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UNITED STATES FOREIGN POLICY FOR A POSTWAR 
RECOVERY PROGRAM 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1948 

HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 
CoMMITTEE oN FoREIGH AFFAIRS, 

"Washington, D. C. 
The committee met at 10:30 a.m., in the Foreign Affairs committee 

room, Capitol Building, Ron. Charles A. Eaton (chairman), presiding. 
Chairman EATON. The committee will be in order. We did not 

quite finish with Mr. Acheson yesterday afternoon, and he has very 
graciously returned this morning for further investigation by members 
of the committee. 

FURTHER STATEMENT OF DEAN ACHESON, MEMBER OF EXECU
TIVE COMMITTEE, COMMITTEE FOR MARSHALL PLAN 

Chairman EATON. Who is the first one to question the witness this 
morning? 

Mr. AcHESON. I believe we were going into this local currency 
matter with Mr. Lodge. But he is not here. 

Chairman EATON. Have you questioned the witness, Mr. Smith? 
~fr. SMITH. I have not. 
Chairman EATON. Very well, we will begin with Mr. Smith. 
1-fr. SMITH. I have no questions. 
Mr. JACKSON. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman EATON. Mr. Jarman. 
11r. JARMAN. As I said yesterday, it was my great misfortune to 

miss the very able testimony of the former Under ecretary, which I 
deeply regret. Having missed his testimony I am hardly competent 
to question him. 

I know Mrs. Douglas missed it too. 
Chairman EATON. Mr. Jarman, would you permit the chairman to 

present a question to you? Supposing as one good D mocrat to 
another you would ask the gentleman as to which organization hould 
handle this problem? 

Mr. JARMAN. Very well. I imagine you mentioned that in your 
statement? 

Mr. AcHESON. I made no reference to that, Mr. Jarman. 
Chairman EATON. Have you any objection to dis u sing that with 

th commit tee? 
Mr. AcHESON. No, Mr. Chairman. I will be glad to. 
Chairman EATON. That is Mr. Jarman's qu sti n. 
Mr. JARMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. AcHESON. Mr. Chairman, on all matters of orgnnization I think 

that the way one has to approach it is to find that p int wh r the 
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arc of perfection crosses the arc of the attainable. I don't think 
there is any perfect or ideal organization for anything in the Govern
ment. 

Chairman EATON. Except the State Department? 
Mr. AcHESON. There, there is room for improvement. I have had 

various ideas at different times about organization. It would seem 
to me, on reading the Brookings report-·which I am sure members 
of this committee have all seen . 

Mrs. BoLTON. Mr. Acheson, would you yield at this point? 
Mr. AcHESON. Yes. 
Mrs. BoLTON. Did you find that simple reading? 
Mr. AcHESON. No; I do not think it ranks with the best sellers. 
Mrs. BoLTON. I mean it is most complicated, is it not? 
Mr. AcHESON. I think they have compressed a good deal into a 

fairly short space. 
Mrs. BoLTON. Is that it? 
Mr. AcHESON. I think that is partly the reason for it. 
Mrs. BoLTON. I do not want to interrupt your comments on it, 

because I am very much interested in it. 
Chairman EATON. I read it, Mrs. Bolton, and I thought it followed 

the usual pattern, namely, using 1 word where 12 would do. 
I would like to know what it is all about, and if you could unveil 

that mystery for us this morning, Mr. Acheson, it would be a great 
kindness. 

Mr. AcHESON. I think the Brookings report sums up its conclusions 
on the last three or four pages of the report, beginning on page 15. 
What they suggest is that there should be created a new, separate, 
agency, and that that agency should be headed by an individual
afministrator, or whatever he is called-and that he should report 
directly to the President. 

They give the reasons why they think that a single head is bctt r 
than a board, and they point out that the President, under our c n
stitutional practice, is the head of the executive branch of the Govern
ment, and that this is a matter which will affect a great many different 
branches of the Government, and that it will also have a v ry pr -
found effect upon the whole conduct of foreign affairs, and th y think 
that has to be put directly under the President. 

That conclusion seems to me to be sound. 
I remember Governor Smith saying some years ago that a biparti an 

board did not bring about nonpartisan results, but merely doubled th 
politics. That seems to me to have a good deal of probativ valu . 

Also, from an administrative point of view, I do not think b ard 
have ever been very successful. Boards can deal with rate making, 
the determination of cases-in other words they can do legislative and 
judicative work, but from the point of view of admini trati n th y 
are not very effective, and it is better to place there ponsibility in one 
man who can be held responsible, and he should be under ilw Pr sid(•llL. 

That is the first conclusion the Brookings In titution om to. 
Then they say it does not make very much differ nc whether thi~ 

agency is a corporation or an authority, so long a , if you have that
a corporation-you do not have it run by a board of direct rs. 

A corporation can be run by 1 man just as w ll as by 12. th 'Y 
say that is a matter of form and not a matter of any gr at imp rtane . 

They then point out that this agency will hav very important 
relations with a great many other agencies of th . Governm ·nt. 
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For instance, it will, obviously, have very close relations with and 
will affect, a great deal, the Department of State. 

Insofar as that operates to get agricultural materials, it will have 
to operate through and with the Department of Agriculture and the 
Commodity Credit Corporation. 

It will have very close relations with the Department of Commerce, 
which at the present time administers the export controls. 

It will havP. verv close relations with the Office of Defense Trans
portation in regard to internal transportation, and the 11aritime Com
mission in regard to ocean transportation; with the Department of 
the Interior, in many 1·espects, and so on. 

The suggestion, therefore, is that the President should have the 
authority to determine the procedures as to how major matters of 
policy are to be resolved, and that in the last analysis any differences 
of view that arise between the Administrator and any other agencies 
of the Government have to be brought to the President and resolved 
by him. 

There may be differences of view as to how much and what sort of 
agricultural materials can be produced, for example; obYiously that 
decision cannot be made by the Administrator. He has to con ult 
with the Secretary of Agriculture and if they have different views 
thev will have to come to the President to decide. 

Similarly in matters of far-reaching foreign policy. If ther are 
differences of view between the Secretary of State and the Adminis
trator the President is the only person who can resolve thos differences. 

vVh nit comes to negotiations and operations, the Brooking report 
. ays that here again the President should have the authority to say 
who shall engage in what type of operation. Th y suggest that th 
President ~ould be well-advised if put in the hands of the ecr 'tary of 
State, with the participation of the Administrator, the making of the 
over-all agreements with the foreign countries involved. Th y think 
that he would also be well advised if he put in the hands of the Adminis
trator all operations and all subsidiary negotiations and d aling with 
foreign countries, again with the participation of the Secretary of 
State so he will know what is going on. 

That is very much the way the Lend-Leas Admini tration per
at d with the State Department during the war. The~ tnt' D •pnrt
nlent negotiated the over-all lend-lease agrc ments with the various 
Allied countries. The Stat Department negotiated th' concluding 
u.rrangemcnts with those countries. But all tho d<'alings with th m, 
from the time that the over-all agr ement was made until th' Inntt r 
was concluded, wer., condu ted by the Lend-Lea <' Aclministrn tor. 

Those involved thousands and thousands and thou and of trans
actions in which th D partment of Stat had a very small int 'r •st. 
They involv cl knowledge of intricate things, such as ocean hipping, 
the manufacture of munitions, th supply of rnw n1nterinls, fuel, 
petrol urn-and in none of those matters was th Stat' Depurt.n1 ·nt 
particularly concerned. It was kept advised, and if it had vit·w~ of 
any sort they were taken into consideration. 

That was the general method of operation. 
Now, when it coines to organization overs 'as, th., Brookings 

Institution suggests that th Adn1inistrator n1u t. hn\ l' nd i 'r'S HIHl 
a voic in dealing with the e ·ountries, •ither indivulunlly or ·ol
lectively, and they suggest that there should b ~ organiJ~:cd in •n h 
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diplomatic mission abroad, a special mission which would represent 
the Administrator. 

That mission may be small or large, depending on the extent of our 
dealings with the country concerned. It should be a part of the 
diplomatic mission, so that there would be only one American group 
abroad. 

The head of it should hold a rank and have a position which would 
be as high as anyone in that country representing the United States 
except the Ambassador. 

They do not suggest that the head of the special mission should be 
directed and controlled by the Ambassador. They say that he 
should keep the Ambassador fully informed of what he proposes to 
do and what he does. That if the Ambassador doubts the wisdom 
of any proposed step, or if the Ambassador makes a suggestion the 
wisdom of which is doubted by the special representative, that that 
matter be referred to Washington, settled by the Administrator and 
the Secretary of State, or if they still have difficulty, by the President. 

Chairman EATON. May I interrupt with a question there? 
Mr. AcHESON. Surely. 
Chairman EATON. One of the proposals, at least, that the Admin

istrator shall have an ambassador, one ambassador representing him, 
in the 16 nations. The proposal that you are discussing is to the 
effect that there should be 16 ambassadors representing the Adminis
trator? 

Mr. AcHESON. Not quite, Mr. Eaton. That proposal is also 
carried forward here in the Brookings report. The last paragraph 
says that there should be a special ambassador, a special man, with 
the rank of ambassador, who is appointed by the President, and 
reports to the President, but is in effect the spokesman' of the Ad
ministrator. 

His duty is to work with the organization or organizations created 
by the 16 countries to direct, supervise, the whole program. 

In other words, he will have his headquarters wherever the con
tinuing organization of the 16 countries has its headquarters. 

And there he will carry on the representation, which will attempt to 
pull together Europe and make it an economic unit. 

Now, of course, in addition to that there must be a great d al of 
information gotten in the individual countric , and th r may be 
special negotiations with France or Italy or Belgium or Holland. It 
is necessary that there be some people who understand the An1ba a
dor's problem and his program, in each country. 

They would be attached to the diplomatic missions. Th ir duty 
would be to service the central man, giving him all the informati n 
he wants, carrying out any instructions in cooperation with th 
Ambassador that have to do with a single country. But on of the 
great hopes of this program, and one of their great pro1ni , i thnt 
it will bring Europe together, both economically and w hop fr n1 
there politically, and it is most important that w tr s th d irabil
ity of as much guidance and authority as possibl b ing pla d in a 
continuing organization which would be rea ted by thes i. ·t n 
countries. 

And there we should have the abl st n1an w an g t, who will 
continuully pull them together, continually suppr s any rivalri s 
between them, and geb all these countries work.ing as one gr at group 
for the recovery of the whole area. 
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I think, briefly stated, that is the proposal of the Brookings Institu
tion, and it seems to me to be a workable one and as good as any that 
I have heard. 

Mr. JARMAN. ~Ir. Secretary, the history of such matters, in fact, 
all history, tells us that a board works more slowly, generally, than 
one man. In view of the fact that this program is proposed to com
mence on Aprillst, and this is practically February 1st, in addition to 
the reasons you have already mentioned, we can hardly afford the 
luxury of a board being used, can we, under these circumstances, if 
we can get one Administrator? 

1\tir. AcHESON. I should think not. I think the whole trend of 
administrative thinking, in the last 20 years, has been, as I suggested 
a moment ago, that in action programs, in programs which require 
administration and execution, a board is not a good instrument. 
That there you want one person, and there has been a tendency, for 
instance, to take some of the purely administrative jobs, which the 
so-called independent agencies have, and put those in the hands of 
an ad minis t.ra tor. 

For instance, that was done in the aviation field. You have the · 
Civil Aviation Administrator, and the Civil Aviation Board. 

The Board does the regulatory work, the determining of rates, the 
i suing of regulations. The Administrator is the man who sees that 
safety devices are installed, that airfields are properly equipped, 
that the schedules of the lines are or are not operated, in dangerous 
periods, and so forth. 

Mr. JARMAN. Mr. Secretary, as usual, there is talk of reducing the 
amount. I am wondering what your opinion is. 

Let us assume that the amount of $6,800,000,000 were reduced by 
one-third, which would mean reducing it to about $4,500,000,000, 
roughly. I am wondering if you think that the 4.5 billion dollars, 
which would be about two-thirds of the amount requested and I think 
needed, would produce two-thirds of the result that the 6.8 billion 
dollars would. 

Mr. AcHESON. I am sure that it would not. I discussed that 
yesterday, Mr. Jarman, and I can very briefly sum up for you the 
reasons why I think it would not so operate, and I should like to add 
one thing which I did not say yesterday. 

In the first place, I am sure you all realize that a production pro
gram, a recovery program, a program which is destined to incr as 
production in Europe, calls for different quantities and different types 
of goods from a relief program. 

For instance, if we were engaged solely in r lief, you can k p pcopl 
alive on a diet of in then ighborhood of 2,000 calories a day. If you 
do that too long you will develop all the diseases whi h come from 
und rnourishment- tub r ulosis and dis as s of that sort. 

You can keep people aliv . They cannot work on that di t, how
ev r. A miner cannot work on a diet of much l ss than 4,0 0 al ri s 
a day. People doing much less str nuous work than that r quir 
2,800 to 3,500. Th r for a recov ry program ha diff r nt am unt 
and different quantiti s of food. 

Th sam thing happ ns in regard to raw mt1t riaL. If y u ar' 
having a rrlicf program cotton, f r instanc , is pr vid d in th 
amount necessary to make cloth )s for the p opl y u ur reli ving. 
If you arc having a recov ry program, you have nough tt n to 
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operate the factories and to take care of exports, so that people can 
buy more cotton and more materials of other sorts. 

Timber, in a relief program, is sufficient for shelter. That is all you 
are concerned with. In a recovery program you have to have props 
for mines, you have to have ties for railroads, you have to have packing 
cases for the transportation of goods, and so forth; similarly with fuel. 

If you are having a relief program, fuel is provid d sufficient to 
heat, light, and cook. If you are having a recovery program, you 
have got to run the factories and trains. 

Perhaps the most outstanding difference is in equipment. If you 
are going to have a relief program, there is very little equipment 
required of any sort. If it is recovery, then you have to have a great 
deal more machinery and equipment to run the factories. 

Now, what happens to the whole program if you cut it in the amount 
you say? In the first place, the total import program of we tern 
Europe is not the amount furnished by the United States. 

That is only a part of it. Some of it will be financed by loans from 
the International Bank. Some of it will be financed by the action of 
other countries in this hemisphere. The amount included in the 
present estimate is $1,200,000 for both those purposes. 

But greatly more than either of those, it will be financed by the 
exports of these 16 countries. All together, the import program i 
between· $11,000,000,000 and $12,000,000,000, of which we would 
furnish aid to the extent of 6.8 billion dollare. 

Now, if you cut our contribution, you immediately affect all the 
other sources of financing. The International Bank only can l nd, 
if we are going to have a recovery program, b cause the International 
Bank has no funds of its own. What it does is to go out on the Ameri
can market and sell the bonds. Those bonds will be salabl and will 
be bought by insurance companies, savings banks, and o forth, if 
there is a good prospect of recovery in Europe so that th y will b 
paid off. 

They will not be bought if there is no prosperity. 
The other countries of this hemisphere will, I think and hope, recJ'ard 

favorably a contribution to a recovery program, because that r tor 
all these 16 countries as cash-paying customers for them. They \\'ill 
not regard favorably a contribution to a relief program which g n 
and on and on. 

Similarly, so far as the exports of thcs 16 countrie ar e ncerrH d, 
insofar as you cut what goes into th countric , you ·ut \ hat ·onw 
out. It is absolutely inevitable. Som times th very g ds ar' pro
cessed and brought out; sometimes it i thinO' like fud to run tlw f~lC
tories. 

So I •should say that if you cut thi program by 2 billi n d Jlnr , 
you will probably ov r-all cut the ntire import program pcrhnp 
in the neighborhood of five and a half or ix billion dollar._ . 

Therefore you in1mediately throw it ba I· into a rdief progrum, 
because every one of th se iten1 whi hI have talk d ah ut., from food 
down to equipment, will hav to be ut in son1e dcgrrr. 

If any one is ut, th intrrr 'lation ar thro\\ n oH halnnc·P. 
Mrs. DouGLAS. Would you repeat that figure? If you ·ut it h w 

much? 
Mr. AcHESON. This is pur 1y an stimat , Mrs. Douglas. Thcr is 

nothing scientific about it. I was saying that if y u ut, ay, $2,000,-
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000,000 off the United States Treasury aid, you will probably find 
that the total import program will shrink in the neighborhood of 
between five and six billion dollars. 

I think you will immediately lose the 1.2 billion dollars, which 
would make a total cut of 3.2. 

I should think that exports would decrease, easily, by $2,000,000,--
000. That is the order of magnitude. I could be out quite a lot 
either way. But what I am getting at is that you cannot say, "Well, 
the entire $11,000,000,000 program will be exactly the same except 
for certain items granted by the United States which will be cut out." 

That will not occur. It will be quite different. 
11r. JARMAN. And if it reverts to a relief program, which you indi

cate it would be, that would just mean a permanent proposition. 
I think it vvould just have to be done by somebody every year; would 
it not? 

~Ir. AcHESON. Yes. 
1fr. JARMAN. There would be no hope for any ending of it. If 

we did not do it, and if there was some other country able and willing 
to do it, they would have to do it, or Europe would just crumble; 
would it not? 

11r. AcHESON. That is true. May I add one other thing to this 
answ·er. This has caused quite a lot of confusion and I think there 
has been some correspondence about it between Secretary ~Iarshall 
and Senator Bridges. 

In the President's expenditures budget he has included 4.5 billion 
dollars for expenditures through fiscal 1949 on the European reco\ ry 
program. 

The question is asked, Why put 4.5 billion dollars in the exp nd
itures budget when you are asking Congress for an appropriation of 
6. billion dollars? What has happened to the difference, the 2.3 
billion dollars? Is it padding, or what is it? 

The explanation of that lies in the operation of the expenditures 
of the Federal Government, particularly in regard to export proo-ram , 
and to jump to tlH' end first, the explanation is that the actual drawing 
of the checl~s to the extent of 2.3 billion dollars is not stimated to 
occur until after fiscal 1949. 

1Ir. JARMAN. But the o1ders will have been made- placed? 
11r. AcHESON. All the purchases havo been made, all th oro rs 

hav been placed, and much of the n1aterials will be d 'liven'd. 
Now, there is a lag which o curs. For instance, when y u g ntle

nlen in Congress authorize the progran1 and then giv' th 'In th '1non ·y, 
it tnl'-es so1ne little time to orgnuize an adn1inistrati n and phwc 0111 

orders. 
It tal~cs a considerable tin1e, on some of the item , to 1nanufa ·ture 

th' goods. 
\Vhether it can be purchascd and shipped right away i a fa ·t r. 

Other thino-s tak son1e tin1e to Inanufacture. So th ·n ~ is n lag in 
tim' there. 

Also, some of the goods will be deliverNl aft 'r the end of the fis<'nl 
yenr 1949. But evC'n as to goods which nrc ddivl'rud withiH 1 U49, 
th' nctual pay1nent will not occur until later. 

Now, why is that? That occurs lwcnusc JH'Opl' hn,ve to furnish 
their bills for what th 'Y have done. 'I'hose bills lutve to be nudit '(l 
and approved, and finnlly ·he k have to be druwn. 

69082-48-46 
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Now, take a matter such as railway transportation. That occurs 
currently. At the end of the last part of the fiscal year of 1949, every 
day, the railroads of the United States will be hauling all sorts of 
goods to the seacoast, to be shipped. There will be very, very larcre 
charges to the railroads. o 

Now, the railroads ordinarily do not put in their bills to the Gov
ernment for anywhere from 4 to 6 months after the actual service has 
been performed. 

When these bills are put in, very complicated auditing has to take 
place. That takes several more months. And it is only after a 
period of 8 to 10 months after the actual freight train has hauled 
some goods that a check is drawn. So that it might be well into the 
fiscal year 1950 before you are paying out the money. 

But nobody can incur that expense, no"body can ship the coal or the 
wheat, or order the goods, unless you ladies and gentlemen have made 
the appropriation. 

So that if you say that because you will not pay out all of the money 
in fiscal 1949, you will not appropriate it, then it means that things 
will not happen at the end of the fiscal year 1949. They will not buy 
wheat. They will not buy coal. They will not place orders. They 
wiLl not have transportation. Because they will have no legal author
ity to do it. 

Mr. JARMAN. In other words, when there is any program extending 
over a year or 15 months, as in this case-any program of any 
size-it is absolutely impossible to spend all the money-to draw the 
checks by the last day? 

Mr. AcHESON. It is absolutely impossible, Mr. Jarman, and xperi
ence has shown that in this type of a program, about a third of that 
goes over into the succeeding year. 

Mr. JARMAN. I have just one further question. I don't know any
body more competent to express an opinion on this, or anyb dy wh so 
opinion I, and I believe this committee generally and the people of the 
United States, value more. It is quite easy for those not too familiar 
with such programs as this one, outside and inside Congress, to ay, 
"Oh, well, this will just be another UNRRA, another 1 nd-lcu . 
They weren't any good. You know how they w re." A colleague of 
mine from my State, was quoted to me yesterday as having mad 
a remark simil9-r to that. You are very familiar with this program. 

I have forgotten what th total xpenditure for 1 nd-1 a wn . 
Let's say it was $30,000,000,000. 

1fr. AcHESON. It was in that neighborhood. 
Mr. JARMAN. Do you think we sp nt, during that war, any thcr 

equal amount-let' say $30,000,000,000-which saved a rnany 
American lives as that $30,000,000,000 did, or what v r it wa ? 

Mr. AcHESON. Well, I agr e with the r sult that you ar sugg . ting. 
I wouldn't be technically competent to say that the B-29's did n t av 
a lot of lives. I am certain they di l. E.·p nditur s of that . ort, 
expenditures in the atomic bomb d v lopm nt, aved a gr at 1nany 
lives. I would not be competent to apprai . th d grc of in1portan 
between the assistance to our allies and d velopm nt of th . n w and 
highly cffectiv weapon . 

I think th re is no question about tb fact that without the r.·
penditures which we made through 1 nd-lease, we would hav had 
very seriou collapses on many fronts, and that the military ta k 
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of the United States ·would have been infinitelv more difficult and 
infinitely more costly. ~ 

~Ir. JARMAN. And the Russians, the British, and French aviators, 
who were killed piloting some of those B-29's-Americans would have 
been just as dead if they had piloted them and Americans would 
have had to pilot them but for lend-lease; would they not 

1Ir. AcHESON. Yes, and they probably could not have done it in 
the areas where the others were operating. No one \vould have been 
there except the enemy if our allies had collapsed. 

l\fr. JARMAN. In other words, lend-lease was not a failure, but \\'"as 
a very valuable contribution to the victory; was it not? 

11r. AcHESON. A very important contribution. 
11r. JARMAN. Now, let's take UNRRA. Of course, there are 

naturally mistakes made in all great endeavors, but I do not go along 
with this general criticism in which it is so easy to indulge, particu
larly if you are unfamiliar with it, to the effect that UNRRA was just 
throwing money away and was a complete failure. 

What do you think about that? 
1Ir. AcHESON. I do not agree that UNRRA was throwing money 

away or that it was a failure. I was looking in this speech of 1\tfr. 
Bevin's before the House of Commons the other day, where he makes 
quite an extraordinary statement about UNRRA-because as you 
recall, the British were on the giving end. Yet here is what he says: 

If you take the sequence of events in the United States from lease-lend in the 
war, and I cannot let it go by though I have mentioned it before, I think it i 
worth calling the attention of the House again to the tremendous work in connec
tion with UNRRA. What sort of Europe we should have had without UNRRA 
I really do not know, it is too horrible to contemplate. I think it would have 
been wept with epidemics. Everybody had a share of UNRRA, including 

oviet Russia and the eastern State -everybody-and it co t the United tate 
£675,000,000, Canada £35,000.000, and it cost this country, even in our im
poveri hed condition, £155,000,000. It wa an event which stemmed the horrible 
di ea ewe had following the 1914-18 war which mo t have forgotten. Therefore 
the European recovery program is a natural sequence in order to try to help 
rebuild. 

I think Mr. Bevin is probably right, and even understates it. 
\Vithout the assistance that UNRRA gave to Europe, you w uld 

have had complete demoralization in those areas which re eivrd 
UNRRA help. Of course, the British were not one of them. ither 
was France. 

One of the things which has made an appraisal of UNRRA in th 
rninds of rnany people difficult iR that that whole id 'n wa con Piv (l, 
nnd the whole machinery vas started at a time when it seen1 d TJOS 'ihle 
to have complete. unity among t.ltr. nations in regnrd to rpli f nnd rPcon
struction. UNRRA was originally drafted and agrPed on in 1943; 
all the procedures w relaid ut at that tim ; th ongrrs vot d the 
first funds in the early part of 1944, and it \Vas not for a Y<'a.r or 1 
months that we began to sec that it wn.s difficult, if not irnpossihle, 
to work out reconstruction and the settl rnents aft 'f th' war, with 
the oviet Union and Lhr <.'ast<>rn tat<'S. 

Events such as the furnishing of relief to Yugoslavia., n.t n. time 
when Tito was shooting down our plarws, hn,vo giv<.>n nutny l><'ople 
the idea that UNRRA \vas a failure. It had nothing to do \\ it.h 
UNRRA being a failure. 

• 
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It had to do with the very plan which we had set up being frustra
ted by events. That is not UNRRA's fault. And U RRA I 
think, operated-taking it all in all, I think it is remarkable how 
efficient UNRRA was. If you gather together peopl from every 
one of some 42 countries, and try to build an organization out of it 
it is an extremely difficult thing to do. ' 

Mr. JARMAN. I thoroughly agree with you, and the thouo-ht 
occurred to me when you spoke of 11r. Bevin's reference to ~ur 
contribution-how much was that? 

1rir. AcHESON. About 3.2 billion dollars, I believe. 
:Nir. JARMAN. In addition to the result to which you refer, the 

chaos in Europe, I am wondering.if one of two other results might not 
have occurred. I am wondering if it would not have been nece ary 
or wise, or wise and necessary, for us to have commenced, if UNRRA 
had not been in existence, the very program we are discus, ing now, 
at least a year ago, and if it would not have cost more than 3.2 billion 
dollars more than it will cost? 

lvlr. AcHESON. I think that is rjght. I think it would have been 
difficult to com1nence this program several years ago, because you 
did not have the foundation laid. 

1rlr. JARMAN. I said a year. 
Mr. AcHESON. I agree with you, Mr. Jarman. 

FoREIGN AFFAIRS DEBATE 

The following is the text of the speech delivered in the House of 
Commons by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Rt. Hon. E. 
Bevin, on .January 22, 1948. 

I realize that there is intense interest in the House in this debate which i to 
last. 2 days. I am also so conscious that what I say can so easily be mi interpreted 
in other countries, that I propose to exercise very great care in the presentation 
of the Government's position. 

We are indeed at a critical moment in the or~anization of th po "t\var world 
and decisions we now take, I realize, will be vital to the future peace of th world. 
What, however, I have first to put before the House i the factual background 
against which decisions must now be taken. I do not propose to "" ary the 
House with the long history because every Member i already conversant with 
it; there have been so many debates in connection with the e problem·. I mu t 
however recapitulate in~ofar as it is e ential for an under tanding of Hi· ~laj · ty's 
Government's proposals for the future. 

The story begins with a series of conferences which w re held during 1 he war 
and at which many ideas were formed. Some \\ere cry. tallized. 'omc were noL. 
In this connection, of the political development that have taken place, one of 
the main issues at that time affecting the line of 'Ub~equent policy which wn 
connected with the future of Poland, the solution arriv •d at Yalta wu · look ·d 
upon by His l\1ajesty's Government at that time as a ' On ible compromi ' c b ·t w • •11 

conflicting element., but there is no doubt that as it lw~ evolved iL ha:-; rewalcd 
a policy on the part of the Soviet Union to use ey ry mean in th ·ir pow ·r. to 
get Communi t control in eastern Europe and, a it now appears, in the We "t n 
well. It therefore matters little how we temporize and mayb' appease, or try 
to make arrangements. It has been quite clear, I think, that the 'onulluni t, 
process goes ruthlessly on in each country. \Ve hav s cu th gam' play ·d ouL 
in Poland, Bulgaria, Hungary, more recently in Rumunitl, and from informalion 
in our po ·se sion other attempts may be made el '('\\ hN '. Thu.' thP isstl<! i nuL 
simply the organization of Poland or any other country, but th' control of Pa I 'I'll 
Europe by Soviet Russia who. c frontiers have in ffccL b "ll advanc<•d to ~·t~-t.tin, 
Trie te and the Elbe. One has only to look at the map to :sc<' how, ~inc· the 
war, :::3oviet Ru ' ia has expanded and now ·trctche' from th · miclcllP of Europ • 
to the Kurile I ·lands and :::3akhalin. Yet all th •videnc i.· that. he iH not f'nti lied 
with this trem ndous expansion. Iu Tricst w have difTiculLies. \Ve had hop<'Cl 
that the method of international agr mont would b allov.ed to \\'ork but, iL 
has not been allowed to work, aud so what should hay been a gr ·ut experiment 
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in po twar international collaboration ha only been a continuin~ source of 
friction and bother. 

Then we have the great issue in Greece, which is . imilar to the other I have 
mentioned. It has been as umed-in fact aid-that the oviet Union can wait; 
that the United States of America and Great Britain will get tired; and that the 
~o-called government of Communi t rebel can be recognized later on without 
danger; and then in the end that a Communi t government \\'ill be forced upon 
Greece and he will be incorporated in the oviet y tern of communi m with the 
re t. Here let me make Hi 1\Iajesty's Government's po ition quite clear. '\\.,. e 
had hoped to have been out of Greece. vVe had hoped that after the fir. t election 
a government would be formed and in time ub equent election. would take place 
and the whole proce of democratic development would be allowed to function. 
But that ha not been allowed becau e a state of virtual civil war ha been per
petuated the whole time. ~ o it is not a que tion of what ort of elected govern
ment there i in Greece-liberal coalition or whatever it might be-but it is a 
ruthle~ attempt con tantly maintained to bring that country in the oviet orbit. 

Like Trie te, the Greek i sue involve the ignatures or treatie recently igned 
by all of u , all the Allie., including the great powers. I would remind the House 
that Greece had claims for an alteration of her frontiers. I came to the conclu ion 
rightly or wrongly that probably Greece would be more ecure if Great Britain 
did not in ist upon that, and that the signature on the peace treaty would have 
been a guarantee on our honor of her integrity and there would be no attempt 
to pur ue and trouble her further. But that has not been permitted. I know 
that I have been pursued in thi country on this Grecian question a if it were a 
que~tion between a Royali t and a Sociali t government or Liberal government. 
It i nothing of the sort and never ha been. I beg all my friend in this Hou. e to 
face the fact; this i a dangerou situation. It is a ca e of power politic . \Ve have 
been trying to leave Greece an independent country and to get out of it but we 
al o want her northern neighbors and everybody el e to leave her alone and to 
get out of it. We will do that immediately they lift their fingers and honorably 
agree. 

I would remind the House that the United Nations have been brought in but 
they have been flouted by the Balkan neighbor of Greece. There i. a very real 
danger that they and their Soviet mentor may make a great blunder over thi 
bu ine . In all solemnity I would advi e gr at care. Provocation like the e 
lead ometimes to serious development which we, and I hope they, are anxiou 
to avoid. It would be better to ettle thi matter in accordance with the d ci ·ions 
of the A embly of the United Nation than in the promotion of civil war, or giving 
any kind of recognition to the 1\Iarco Junta, or in attempting the method \vhich 
have been applied el ewhere. Thi i the A embly' decit'ion and if \Ve ace pt 
A embly deci ions in other matters we should accept the deci ion in t h ca of 
Greece. I ay no more than this, that it is dangerous in international affair~ to 
play with fire. 

\Ve have had other example ince the war which I need not go into now, war 
of 11erve. and pre. ure upon w aker neighbors. It i the con. ider d view of Hi 
Maje ty' Government that attempt to ttle international affairs by political 
barrage and by war of nerve , reduce the chance. of finding acceptable. elutions 
and make agreement difficult, if not impo ,'ibl . Propaganda iH not. a contribution 
to the ettlement of international problems. They arc all o important that t.he 
only way to .__olve them i cooly and calmly to deal with th<'m on th ir merit . 

o much for the brief background of eastern Europ . 
I would remind the Hou.._e that it i. und r 3 y ar . inc the war ncl d and I 

hope ~till, that with the right u ... e of power and organization, thC'sP difliculti ~· may 
be ovcrcom . l\feanwhil we must fa the fac1H aH thcv ar . ur tm;k i: not to 
mak pectacular declarations, nor to u. c threat or intimidation, but to proc ed 
wiftly and re olut ly with the teps w on. ·idcr n cessary to me t t h, ·it uat ion 

which now confronts the world. 
The problem in Germany.-L t m now turn to the background in G rmany 

which ha. I d to considerable difficulty. II re again ther wt>r r<'C<'nt d 'bat · 
o I will confine myself to a limited survey. There was a discm;::;ion at Yn.lta about 

th dL·m mbermcnt of Germany. His Maj sty's Gov nun nt have ulw y · con-
id r d that di m mbcrm nt would inevitably start an irred ·nt,i L movem •nt 
cam~ing are urgcnc not of a p ac ful rermany but of a 1-lpirit of war. For tho. c 
r a ons we have be n against it. We thcr fore w lcom · tlH• ch ng of n.t.t.it.udo 
that app ar d to hav volv d by the tim w got to Potsdam. In u. ._, •nt nee I 
will make cl ar what it wa~. The proposal waH limitNl to central u.~<'ll ·ie. lo t.h 
volution of a new crman stat on a new bash.;; and to do it. t h •r · wn to bo 
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economic unity and a gradual evolution on a four-power ba is which would lead 
ultimately to a peace treaty and a German Government competent to ign it. 

That, I think, de cribes in a entence the approach to the whole problem. After 
we left Potsdam thing began to go wrong. The central agencie did not materialize 
and it was not long before we discovered in the four-power conference in Berlin 
that the Soviet Government had taken to hurling accu tion at the we. tern Allie 
at meeting after meeting. instead of trying to evolve a common policy. Real 
progress seemed almo t impossible. I do not deny that many thing were done 
and I want to pay my tribute to the Rus ian repre entative , who, when free to 
discu s thing on their meritR, are grand people to get on with but who, when it 
comes to thi political busine s, are held up and thi delay and irritation then 
proceeds. The military governors left to them elve. could have settled far more 
than they did in Germany on the ba i of Pot dam. if they had been permitted to 
do so. We have had discussions about these problems at the Council of Foreign 
Ministers where, at every step, we have tried to meet anything which might look 
like a legitimate claim. But the Mo cow Conferenc la t spring wa certainly 
very revealing. We were there over 6 weeks. It i a matter of hi torical knowl
edge that His Majesty's Government devoted time and energy to trying to give 
that Conference a working basis: but any rational meeting where there was a will 
to do huRiness could have done in a week everything we did in 6 weeks. 

The European recovery program forces a decision.-It was very wearying and 
even difficult to keep one's temper at time , I mu t confe . Calm judgment in 
the condition under which we had to work wa very difficult. Then between 
the Mo cow and London Conferences other event took place. I will not enu
merate many of them but perhaps the most important development which brought 
all this to a head and caused the whole is ue of Europe to be focused, wa the 
proposal by Mr. Marshall for a European recovery program. That brought out 
what must have been there before. In other word thi program brought vividly 
to light what must have been under the surface and what wa re pon ible for 
these attitudes ever since the war and, if I may say o, for some of the remarks 
we had to face during the war. The conception of the unity of Europe and the 
preservation of Europe as the heart of western civilization is accepted by mo t 
people. The jmportance of this has become increasingly apparent, not only to 
all the European nations as a result of the po twar cri e ~ through which Europe 
has passed and is passing, but to the whole world. o one di pute th id a of 
European unity, that is not the issue. The i ue is whether Europ an unity 
cannot be achieved without the domination and control of one great pow r and 
that is the i ue which ha to be solved. I have tried on more than on occa ion 
to set forth in this house and at international conference , the Briti. h policy 
which has been "carefully considered in connection with Europe. Thi policy has 
been based on three principles. The first i that no one nation hould dominate 
Europe. The econd is that the old-fashioned conception of the balance of 
power as an aid should be di carded if po ible. The third is that ther hould 
be substituted four-power cooperation and a i tanc to all the tat of Jt..urop , 
to enable them to evolve freely each in it own way. A r gard th fir t prin ipl· 
I am sure that thi Hou e and the world will realize, that if a policy i. pur u ·d 
by any one power to try to dominate Europe by what v r m an. , dir ct. or incli
rect, one has to be frank-that you are driv n to th conclu ion that. it will 
inevitably lead again to another world war and I hope that id a will l (' di ·curded 
by all of u . It is thi which Hi, Maje ty' Governm nt ha: ·triv<'n, alld will 
continue to strive, to prevent. With the old-fa hion d balanc f pow .r, it wn 
a question of having a serie of alliances and o manipulating th m as a h ~tate 
moved in a particular direction, it wa count ractcd. I have no d ubt it l('d to 
intrigues and to all kinds of difficulti particularly for the mall r Ht t s, which 
often became the in truro nt of gr at pow r . n b half of Hi ' :\1. j .t ·' 
Government I have tat d we will not u e maller pow r a · in trum nt. · f policy 
to produce difficultie betwe n the larg r power ~ ; th reby giving th oc' lllUJl•r 
powers a chance to evolve, under the umbr lla of th f ur pow r , without, the 
feeling of fear or conflict. Hi Maj ty' ov rnm nt cannot agr t four-1 ow ·r 
cooperation while one of tho four pow r proc ds t impo , its political and 
economic system on the smaller tate . n th ontrary, a ' publi opinion in 
those states change , and a ' th ir conomic and ·o ial d vel pm nL progr H-' :, 
none of them will willingly ubmit to the gr at pow r · interf ring and pr v nting 
the introduction of economic changes, or any th r chang 'H, whi ·h th 'Y d • ·m to 
be for their own good. 

The emergency of police states.-But there i · an th r factor giving gr ·at c u for 
anxiety. It evolved largely with Hitler and lVIu. ·oliui, and now, I am afraid, it 
has become an instrument of a v ry dauaerou ' kind in Europe, and thaL is \ hnL 
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we describe as the police state. We did not imagine that this would be main
tained after the war, but it is and it is carried out with ruthless efficiency. I must 
say, while we here talk about elections and democracy that where the police state 
exi ts, vote count for very little. It is true that the vote have not di appeared, 
but it i the voter himself who disappears, and the succes ful candidate if he dares 
to have an opinion of his own. As we saw in the press the other day, some ~!em
bers of Parliament in Bulgaria said that they objected to the budget, and they 
were immediately threatened because they had objected to the taxation proposed. 

The Americans and ourselves were immediately condemned and made re pon
sible for these men's opinions about their budget. I have never known anybody 
welcome a budget especially when it involves increa ed taxation and all thi is 
purely nonsensical. I regret these statements especially by a man like Dimitrov, 
the former hero of the Reichstag, who now seems to have taken to himself orne of 
the characteristics of the bully and the braggart. This kind of thing creates very 
great difficulty. As another illustration we have the case of Jacob Kai er, the 
leader of the German Democratic Party, the Christian Democrats, who has been 
prevented from leading his party in the Soviet zone of Germany for not bowing to 
the oviet will. His friends have been visited in their houses and have been 
intimidated. The Social Democrats, I may add, had been dealt with and indeed 
suppre sed in the Soviet zone much earlier. One would give hundreds of in tance 
of the subtlety and cruelty of this police state instrument and I cannot ee how a 
healthy democracy can grow up while it exists. If there was one thing that 
aroused Britain and made her fight so hard in the World War it was when she 
realized fully for the first time what the Gestapo meant. We hoped that the end 
of the war would mean the end of the police state as well as of all instrument of 
that character. We have always accepted-! would emphasize this and I repeat 
it now-that the friendlie t relations hould exi t between Russia and the states 
on the Ru sian frontier-indeed not only on the frontier-we want these friendly 
relation with everybody. It is madness to think of anything else if we are ever 
to have peace. 

'' Tre have always wanted the widest concept1'on of Europe."-That i quite a dif
ferent. thing from cutting off eastern Europe from the rest of the world and turning 
it into an exclusively Relf-contained bloc under the control of Moscow and Com
munist Party. The. Europe9~n recovery program brought all this to a h ad and 
made u all face up to the problem of the future organization. \Ve did not pr , s 
the we .. tern union and I know that some of our neighbors were not d irou. of 
pre., ing 1t in the hope that when we got the German-Au trian peace settl m nts 
agreement between the four powers would clo e the breach between Ea. t and 
\Vest and thus avoid the necessity of crystallizing Europe into separat blocs. 
\ 'e have always wanted the widest conception of Europe including of cour. e 
Ru sia. It is not a new idea. The id a of closer relation hip betw n th coun
tries of western Europe first arose during the war and in the day of th coalition
it was discussed already in 1944-there was talk betwe n by pred c .. or and th 
Ru. sian Government about a we tern association. His Maje. ty's Cov rnm nt 
at that time indicated to the oviet "~"overnment that they would put the e. tab
lL hment of a world organization fir. t on their li t. In any case th y propo. eel to 
rely on the Anglo-Soviet alliance for the purpose of containing :r rmany and 
eventually there might be Rimialr arrangem nts betw n Franc and Great 
Britain and France and the Soviet Union for thi purpo. C'. That wa. in 1 44. 
We alHo indicated that it might b de. irable to have def ns<' arrang('m nts with 
we. tern Europe for thE> purpo. e of instituting a common-clef nR poli ~' against 
t h pos ibl revival of German aggrcHsion and to d t rmin<' what role •a h stat • 
, hould play in the matter of armam ntf'l and th dispo. al of fore s. V{(' indicat d 
thnt ·when the e matters aros \YC would keep th Sovi t. Governm<•nt inform d 
which we did. In 1945, how V<'r, thcr<' was a gr at deal of • oviC't crit i ism, .s
pecially of this country, ov r the supposed formation of a weHt('fn bloc n.gn.inst 
the l oviet. Union which wa. CJUitc untrue. At that tim(' we had not. <'VC'tl hn.cl n. 
me ting with our we. tern allies to cliRcus. th mat.tcr and :v<>t dail~' t.hiH ·riticiHm 
was poured out and the radio and in Pravda and the rest. of it. a conHt.a.nt. repet.it.ion. 
\.Vh n I was in MoHcow, th ref ore, in D c mb<>r 1945 ~tlld Haw ( :etH'rttliHsimo 
Stalin, I explain d that th Unit d Kingdom muRt havP HP<'Ilrit y arr:tllg(•nwnt s 
with Franc and other neighl oring count.ri<'s juRt as th Hovi<'t Union had '' ith 
their n i~hbors to which he rai. cd no obj<'ct ion. 

Soviet Agreement and Threats.-! stat d that whatev r w did would not h 
directed against the oviet Union. To this he rcpli d, "I b liev ) 11." \ n y
thing IIi Majesty's Gov rnm nt do s now in thir~ matter "ill not h dir ct cl 
against the oviet Union or any other country but w' arc ntitl d to organiz th 
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kindred souls of the West just as they organize their kindred souls. As late a 
January 1947 Stalin took a similar line with Field 1\1arshal Montgomery. In 
1946 I communicated to Mr. Molotov our intention of entering into negotiations 
for an Anglo-French treaty, Mr. Molotov expressed intere t and asked to be kept 
informed. He made no comment. I kept him fully informed about the treaty 
of Dunkirk. I have had no communication since, about that matter. When 
the European recovery proposal was put forward in the same spirit it was offered 
to the whole of Europe including Russia. There were no grounds therefore for 
the fear that it was to be directed against the Soviet Union or used for any ulterior 
purpose. So clear was it that it was intended for the whole of Europe that in 
Poland we know that even the Communist Party were anxious to participate. 
So they were in Hungary and Rumania and Czechoslovakia even announced her 
intention to accept the invitation. About Yugoslavia and Bulgaria I never had 
any precise information; eventually all these states were ordered to ab tain. 
What about sovereignty? We took no step to advise, we merely sent out our 
invitation for people to answer and come freely if they wished to. If they did 
not we knew they were not staying away of their own volition. 

The House will remember the conversations I had with M. Bidault and Mr. 
Molotov. At first I was reasonably hopeful that every one including Russia would 
play their part in this great offer. What was the idea behind this European 
recovery program? First we should do what we could for ourselves and in 
cooperation with one another and then secure from the American people supple
mentary aid. 

If we want to maintain our independence we have got to do all we can for 
ourselves. I think it is quite right when all neighbors cooperate together to see 
what they can do for one another. Then if they find they are stuck they can go 
to a pal to borrow something to help them through. I do not think that that is 
taking away one's independence. 

In the course of the discussions in Paris there came a change as it was decided 
by the Soviet Union (and I have very good grounds for accepting this) that rather 
than risk the generosity of the United States penetrating eastern Europe and 
Europe itself joining in a great cooperative movement, the Soviet Union preferred 
to risk the western plan or western union, that is to say they risked the creation 
of a possible organism in the West. My further opinion is that they thought they 
could wreck or intimidate western Europe by political upsets, economic chaos, 
and even revolutionary methods. 

What Mr. Molotov said at Paris to Mr. Bidault and myself on the' last day 
when we were there was that if we proceeded with this plan it would be bad for 
both of us, particularly for France. As the discussions went forward ince the 
Paris Conference last June, we knew almost the predse dates a to when the e 
troubles were going to take place and when these upsets were likely to occur. 

I must say this is rather unpalatable for me to have to do, but I sugge t the 
world will never get right unless the thing is seen in all its nakednes and probably 
we will get on a better footing then. 

As I have already said, it is no secret that l\1r. Molotov threatened both our
selves and France that we would have to look out for these squall' if w wpnt on 
with the European recovery program. l\1y answer to him, not boa tfnlly but 
quietly, was that Great Britain had been accu tomed to thr at. and that we 
should face them and that they would not move us from doing what w belie\·ccl to 
be right. We have not, nor ha France or any of the other nation who as em bled 
in Paris, deviated from that course. The best evidence that what I am saying 
is correct, as I am sure the Honorable Member for Mile End (Mr. Piratin) will 
agree, is that the Cominform came into existence very quickly. M. Zhd nov 
and Malenkov are closely associated with it. It has been clearly tat d that the 
object of that body and of Soviet and Communist policy i to prevent the European 
recovery program succeeding. I do not object to them coming to that conclusion 
but because they came to that conclusion, I do not ee why I hould b a partv 
to keeping Europe in chaos and starvation. I cannot ace pt the proposition that 
simply because the Cominform says it in their proposals, th n v 'ryoiH' mu. t 
accept it. The fact is that there have been gr at political . trikes in Fran c. 
Who disputes that they are behind them? Th int ntion of thr 'ovict.H wa ·to 
anticipate the interim aid from America o that by th lo.. of production ut. 
home American aid would be nullified That is not the \vay to xpr H' lov ' of 
one's country and one's own peopl . 

European cooperation in recovery prograrn.-N ow forth . t p w h v taken in 
connection with this European recovery program. A soon as I aw it I Hllh

mitted it to my colleagues and we felt that th re wa an opportunity of really 
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trying to get Europe on its feet. The House will agree that we acted with prompt
ness in order to get it going; we had no ulterior motive at all and we did not intend 
to attack anyone. I should like to concrratulate the staffs of the variou ~ foreign 
offices and governments for the magnificent way in which thev worked on this 
plan with vigor and agreement, which I think was amazing. When the plan was 
completed Cnited States officials were prompt to render the friendly aid promised 
by l\Ir. l\Iarshall. I should like to pay my tribute to everyone who worked for 
the practical realization of the ideas expressed in :\Ir. ~Iarshall's Harvard peech. 
The i · ue is now before the American Congre s and I say no more about it than 
that we in Europe are not holding back, awaiting the decision of Congre -· . \Ve 
are doing our be t individually and in cooperation to help one another. \Ve 
shall be able to do it still more when we know the final deci ion of the United 
States Congre . 

·with all these influence , the London Conference wa bound up in . pite of what 
wa going on-on which our information wa very good-I still went on arranging 
for the London Conference. In November I confe s that event were not en
com·aging. The flood of abuse against our8elves and the world by ~ Ir. Yi hin:ki 
in 1.,. ew York wa calculated to rouse tempers but I am glad to ay it fell very flat 
with no effect on public opinion anywhere out~ide the Soviet zone of influence. 
\Ye still went on trying to get the Conference on a proper ba i a I reporte(l to 
the Hou~ e before the reces. but every day when there was a propo~al di .~ cu . ~ ed 
and an effort made to reach a practical conclu ·ion we had to wa te a whole dav 
listening to the abuf'e of the western powers. It is all very well but everyone in 
this Hou. e i a public man. I a. k each one here to try to imagine what it i · like 
to .:::it there hour after hour and to have thrown at one almo t every invective of 
which one can think and not answer back. I felt very often like the boy who 
was a~ked what he would do if he were hit on the one cheek bv hi~ chool teacher. 
He ~aid he would turn the other. Hi school teacher said,· that is a good boy 
T mmy, but supposing you were hit on the other cheek, what then? The hoy 
replied, "then Heaven help him." I mu. t confe . that I felt very nmch like the 
~ choolboy and we harl to , uppre our feeling .. 

.1.,. ow we have to fare a new situation. In thi it is impo. :-;ible to move a.~ quickly 
a: we would wish. We are dealing with nation which are free to take their own 
decisions. It i easy enough to draw up a blueprint for a united wc:-; tern EurorJc 
and to con truct neat-looking plans on paper. While I do not wi:h to di:courage 
the work done by voluntary political organizations in advocating amhitiou 
f'Chemes for European recovery, I must say that it is a much . lower ancl harder 
job to work out a practical program which takes into account the realitie. · which 
face u:,, and I am afraid that it will have to be done a step at a time. But sur ly 
all these developments which I have been describing point to the conclu. ion that 
the free nation. of we. tern Europe must now draw clo ~ ely together. How much 
the ·e countrie have in common. Our . acrifices in the war, our hatred of inju. tice 
and oppre. sion, our party democracy, our striving for economic right.:-;, and our 
conception and love of liberty are common among u~ all. ur Briti:-;h approach, 
of which my right honorable friend the Prime 1ini. ter spoke recently, is bas d 
on principles which also appeal deeply to the overwhelming mas. of t h people: 
of we~tern Europe. I believe the tim i:-; rit e for a consolidation of we: t Nn Enrop . 
Fir.;t in this context we think of the people of France. Like all olcl friencls we 
have our difTerences from tin1e to time, but I donht whether ever hC'forc in our 
hi. tory there ha been so much underlying good wi 11 and re.;;t ,ect bet ween th two 
peoples a . now. vYe have a firm basi:-~ of cooperation in th Tr atv of Dunkirk, 
we arc partners in the European recovery program and I would al!-'o r •tnind t.h 
Hou. c of the u~<>.ful and practical work being done by the Anglo-Fr tH·h Economic 
'ommittcc. Through this Committee we have already :-ltH·rcecled in helping on 

anoth r in our conorniP difficultico;;;, though at firsL to tell the truth nC'ithcr of u 
had v ry much with which to help the other. But it was useful and the work it, 
did was useful at a very critical moment. We ar not now propo~ing a form l 
political union with France a:-; has som time:-; been sugge~ted hut WC' shall main
tain th close, 'L possible contact and work for ever elo:--~cr unity b<'t w 'CII t.he two 
nat ions. 

Nrgotiatirm.s be(J1·n w1'th Hrnelu:r. The t inw lutH rome to find wn.ys and tnOaTlH 

of dC'vPloping our rC'lationH with tlw HC'nelux count.ric'H. I mpan to hc•gin I :dk. 
with them countrieH in close accord \\ith our Frc•n<'h nlliPs . I ha.vc• to infor111 the• 
HottSC' that yeHt relay our repr<'senta,t.iv sin Brussc·ls, Tlw Ilngtl<', and Ltt. c•ntl>ttrg 
wcrP instructccl to propoHC' Hueh t.a.lkH in CO!lCC'rL wiLh t hc•ir Fr<'llC'h C'nlll':tgti<'H. 
I recall 1 hat. after I si~ncd t.hC' Dunkirk Trc,at v on mv wnv t hrotl rh BrtiHHc'IH to 
1\lo~->CO"- I waH asked by a nc wspapN corrC'Hportdc•nl, ,·,Wlutt about. ~t t r ':t.t y with 
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other countries including Belgium?" My reply was-I will q note it-"I hope 
to sign a similar one with Belgium and with all our good neighbor in the "N ·t. 
The Labor Government will do everything pos ible to prevent mi understanding. 
arising from which aggressions might result. You have uffered from two war 
you have twice been occupied in two war. and England ha8 twice had to fight 
very hard. Great Britain is still conscious of the great role he has to play. Shn 
will do everything possible to prevent a. new conflict in the \Ve t whether it will 
come from Germanv or elsewhere." 

I hope that treaties will thus be signed with our near neighbors, the Benelux 
countries, making with our treaty with France an important nucleus in we tern 
Europe, but we have then to go beyond the circle of our immediate neighbors. 
We shall have to consider the question of associating other historic members of 
European civilization including the new Italy, in thi great conception. Their 
eventual participation is of course no less important than that of conntrie. with 
which, if only for geographical reasons, we must deal first. We are thinking now 
of we tern Europe a a unit. 

The nations of western Europe have already hown at the Pari Conference 
ClPaling with the Marshall plan their capacity for working together quickly and 
effectively. That is a. good sign for the future. \Ve shall do all we can to foster 
both the spirit and the machinery of cooperation. In this context I am glad to 
be able to tell the House that as a practical immediate measure to make our 
relations with western Europe closer, His Majesty's Government are proposing 
to relax the ban on touri t travel. I shall have more to say on this subject a 
little later. 

Britcrin cannot stand outside Europe.-Our formal relations with the various 
countries may differ, but between all there should be an effective understanding 
bound together by common ideals for which the western powers have t\vice in 
one generation shed their blood. If we are to preserve peace and our own safety 
at the same time, we can only do so by the mobilization of such a moral and 
material force as will create confidence and energy in the West and in pire respect 
elsewhere, and this means that Britain cannot stand outside Europe and regard 
her problems as quite separate from those of her European neighbor . 

Now with regard to the tourist traffic. This is a step which we propose to 
take pretty soon, I hope in the early summer, providing such arrangements can 
be made without involving us in the expenditure of gold or dollars, and I beli vc 
that this is possible to negotiate. In our view, a system can be worked out bi
laterally with different countries which will enable a tart to be made in ,the 
early summer. We hope to be able to publi h in March a list of countri s to 
which travel will be possible, and travel would then resume about 1st of May. 
We are anxious to create conditions in which the peoples of there pective countries 
can associate, and I know of nothing more important to serve this end than the 
tourist traffic. I would like to make it clear that we are not doing this mer ly to 
cater for people with lots of money. Adults will be allowed £35 and childr n 
£25 per annum. In this connection, there are a number of organization which 
provide cheap holidays abroad. These organizations have handled th UH nd 
of people and have rendered a great service in this field. I my elf h lp d to 
create the Workers Travel Association out of almost nothing, and in t.he pro r' 
of years it has grown to handling the foreign travel of many thousand ' of p opl 
There is also the Polytechnic and many other bodie of a imilar kind. 

Therefore foreign travel is no longer a privilege of the few, it is the d sir of 
large numbers of people. We hope to allow this exchange to take place both 
wavs at the earliest possible moment. 

Europe's potential resources.-Perhaps I may now return to the ubj ct of the 
organization in respect of a western union. That is it right d ·cript.ion. I 
would emphasize that I am not concerned only with Europe a a g graphical 
conception. Europe has extended its influence throughout th world, and w 
have to look further afield. In the fir t place, we turn our y ' to Afri ·a, \Vh •r 
great re. pon ibilities are hared by u with 'outh Africa, Fran , H •lgi11m, and 
Portugal, and equally to all over eas territori . , e p cailly of Houthca.:t. in., 
with which the Dutch are clo ely concerned. Th organization of' Ht •rn Europe 
must be economically supported. That involv · th ·los st po~:.;ihlc collabora
tion with the Commonwealth and with overs a territori ~. n t only British hut 
French, Dutch, Belgain, and Portugue e. These ov rs as territories ar lurge 
primary producers, and their standard of lif is ev lving rapidly and is c. pa.bl 
of great development. They have raw materials, food, and r ·our H whi ·h · n 
be turned to very great common advantage, both to th p pl of th . i rritori 
them elves, to Europe, and to the world a a whole. Th th r two gr at world 
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powers, the United States and Soviet Russia, have tremendous resource . There 
is no need of conflict with them in this matter at all. If western Europe i to 
achieve its balance of payments and to get a world equilibrium, it is e. ential 
that those resources should be developed and made available and the exchange 
between them carried out in a correct and proper manner. There is no conflict 
between the social and economic development of those over eas territorie to the 
advantage of their people, and their development as a source of upplies for 
western Europe as a contributor, as I have indicated, so e sential to the balance 
of payments. 

British colonial development.-What is to be the best method of dealing with 
this matter? We have been considering and planning for the territories for which 
we are responsible so as to establish, particularly out of our capital production 
year by year, and also out of our production of consumption goods, a proper pro
portion in the right order of priorities to assist this development. Coincident 
with that planning, welfare and cultural development are being pushed ahead 
with great speed. Therefore, if we got the plan we intend to develop the economic 
cooperation between western European countries step by step, to develop the 
resources of the territories with which we are associated, to build them up on a 
system of priorities which will produce the quickest, most effective, and mo t last
ing re ults for the whole world. We hope that other countries with dependent 
territories will do the same in association with us. 

\Ye shall, then bring together re ources, manpower, organization, and oppor
tunity for millions of peop~e. I would like to depict what it really involve in 
term of population whose standard of life can be lifted. We are bringing together 
these tremendous resources, which stretch through Europe, the Middle Ea t, and 
Africa, to the Far East. In no case would it be an exclu ive effort. It would 
be done with the object of making the whole world richer and safer. We believe 
there is an opportunity and that when it i tudied there will be a willingne · on 
the part of our friends in the Commonwealth to cooperate with us in this great 
effort. 

Friendship with the Arabs.-In the Middle East we have pur ued a imilar 
policy. ~re have a long-standing friendship with the Arab . The develop
ment of the Arab countries in the 30 years of their revived national independence 
ha been remarkable, and our own country has made a very good contribution 
toward it. We shall continue these effort of believing that a sy tern of co
operation in the economic and social fields may carry with it re pon ibility for 
mutual defense on both sides. I have repeatedly said to repre. entatives of 
United States and of the Soviet Union that the Middle East is a vital factor in 
world peace. In addition, it is a life line for the British Commonwealth. That 
~tatement. has never been challenged. I think it is accepted by all. It is in 
that . pirit that we have worked. 

I think the House welcomes with me the recent treaty with Iraq, negotiated 
and ignf'd upon a basis of equality. ThPre has been a lot of xcit m nt in the 
morning papPrs about the reactions to the treaty. There must have been some 
mi'tmderstanding in Bagdad, but the Iraq delegates should b abl to r move 
it upon their return. The Iraq Prime Minister, in a statement issued this morn
ing, hac;; said that that is his confident belief. Honorable m mb<>rs mav not. have 
seen the statement, so I will, with the permission of the Honse, read it. It is as 
follows: 

"Neither I nor the Iraq Prime Minister would have et our signature. to any 
document which ignored the aspirations of the people of Iraq. We a "'llr our 
Iraq friends that we int'Cnd to face the problems common to us, whf'th r th y are 
problems of defen e or of social and economic dev lopment.. I hope that. the 
treaty, which has been worked out with such care, will sf'rVC' as a modC'l, when it. 
ha been carefully studi<'d, for ot hf'r 1\1iddlC' East defensf' arrangements. I nm 
di cussing the situation fir t with Trans.J ordan, whose Prim<' 1\1inist r is coming 
her to talk with us in a few day~ . The Emir Feisal will be hC're at t.h hf'ginning 
of ne. ·t month, and we , hall have' a talk with him, and through him wit.h his fat hP.r, 
King Idn Raud. I hope that other such talks will follow." 

I ought to say a word about Egvpt., where a differC'nt. set of historical condition!'! 
have to be taken into account. I want. to gPt away from thC' nt.mosph<'re of paRt. 
dL agrC'em<'nts and to concentrate upon what is mutually arrf'pt n.hle in t hf' intcr
e t · of both countries. I am not without hop<' of being nhlP to do so nt nn cnrlv 
dat C', hut it mav takE" some littl timC'. · 

r·N lcadhi(J to world unrlP.rslrmdinq.-Now I turn to the' nited Tntion . 11 
the step. I have mE>ntioned, in th<' MidrllC' En.st and in th<' WC'~1f'rn union, nre in 
keeping with the charter of the United Nations. When t h id<'ological qnnrr I 
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between the powers is set a ide, and it will be ooner or later, and provided that 
the will to peace takes it place, all the thing~ of which I have poken will fit into 
a world pattern. They are all de igned upon a regional ba. is to fit in with the 
charter of the United Nation . It will be remembered that my right honorable 
friend, the l\1ini ter of tate, attended the General A:.. embly of the United • -ra
tions in New York. He will deal with matter· relating thereto in hi pe ch. He 
will deal al o with any information that honorable member~ may want. 

I have to confe however, that the United • Tation~ up to now ha been di
appointing, but it might have been under any circum ·tance , and it may be better 
to have the disappointment~ in the beginning than to have the enthu ia mat the 
start and the disappointments later on. In any ca e, I do not de pair. There i 
an enormous amount of work being done in the United Nations-economic, ocial, 
cultural, and so on-all of which is leading to world under tanding. At the ~amc 
time, the nations have collaborated in many field., and they have collaborat d a 
good deal in the settlement of dispute -none of them major di pute , a· we und r
stand them-and even in the Security Council it. elf there have be n orne very 
good di cu sions and good deci ion taken. It ha achievement a well a· failure , 
but it is handicapped by thi ideological thing that i con tantly coming up, and 
the exten ive use of the veto which was never contemplated, I am quite ure, by 
anyone who took part in its creation. There have been commi . ion in Greece 
and Korea. The tasks are hard. There is one going to India and Paki ·tan now, 
and I wi h them well. At la t the one in Indonesia eem at lea t to have cr ated 
a truce which may lead to a ettlement and I expre . the hope that, notwith tand
ing our di appointment at the beginning, the whole country will remain b hind 
it becau e we have to have orne world organization in any ca e. \Ve mu:t try 
to make it work if we can. 

Tribute to great heart of United States.-N ow I want to ay a word about the 
United States, which seem to be a ort of bogey in the mind of a good many 
people. Everybody has the idea that the United tate ha a great fund of dollar" 
which it is trying to hurl at everybody for some ulterior motive. All I can say i 
that if anybody follows the hearing in Congre to try to get the e appropriation , 
I do not think they bear that interpretation. They are a democratic country 
trying to look where they are going and what re pon ihilitie they are uncicr
taking. Our primary ta k, a I have aid, i to build up with our fri Il(L in w 't
ern Europe. We have to get re. ource together and repair a \var-damag d 
continent, and we have to carry out the development of these n w rc.·ourc .' 
overseas. The "Gnited States and the countri of Latin m rica are cl arl. a 
much a part of our common we. tern civilization a are the nation of th • Briti h 
Commonwealth. The power and re ource of the nited , 'tate -ind •eel, I 
would say the power andre ources of all the countri on the continent of Am rica
will be needed if we are to create a olid, . table, and h althy world. 

When I speak of the United tate , I am not thinking of the country miT pr -
sented in propaganda as a ort of Shylock of \\"'all , 'tre t, but a young, vigorou , 
democratic people. It i. a country not only of gr at wealth and gr at r •.:ourcP 
but one who e people are moved by a good will and a g nero~ ity which many of 
u in the Old World are apt to take for grant d. Am rican policy, lik t!H' poli(•y 
of all great countrie , mu t have r gard to American int r . t., hut it ha. h' ·n o 
often traduced as purely elfi h that I think it i' tim to pay a tribute to the grPnt 
heart of the American people which found xpre~. ion in th Enrop ~ n n• ·ov •ry 
program. I was quite convinced, and I am now, that th re was no polit.i<'nlnwt.ivt• 
behind the l\1ar hall offer other than the valuabl human motiv of lwlpin~ 
Europe to help her elf and so re. tore the c nomic and political hcn.lth of thi. 
world. It i of cour e an American intere. t hut it i~ veryhody'~ inter ~t, it i 
not exclu ively American. Thi. doe. not mak th ffcr lcs. uns lfi.·h. 

After relief-recovery.-If you take the. equ nc of v nt in th enit cl, tate 
from lea. e-lend in the war, and I cannot let it go by though I haY m 11t io11 •d it 
before, I think it i worth calling the attention of th Hou~ again to the t rcmcn
dou work in connection with .,. RRA. '\Yhat ~ort of Europ w . ho11l1l hav ·had 
without UNRRA I really do not know, it i,' too horril>l to ont .mplatP. I third· 
it would have been wept .with epidemic~. Every bod.\ had a :-~har of C r H H A. 
including Soviet Russia and the east rn ~tat s v r.\ body -and it co~( th 
United tate. £675,000,000, anacla, £35,000,000, and it. cost this rot111t ry, C\' 'II 
in our impoveri:hed condition, £1.5.5,000, 00. It was an v nt which .. tcmnrPfl 
the horrible eli. ea e we had followinp; tlu~ 1914 1 war which most hav for~ot t 11. 
Therefore the European recovery program i~ a natural s qucnc in ord r to try to 
help rebuild. It i true that the Americans ar as r ali 'ti as w ar . Th •y. P-P 
the greate. t dangers to world peace in economic chao,· and~ tan at io11. It. wu. t h · 
argument u. ed over and over again, that we mad a mi. tak wit,h G rmany 111 
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leaving her in uch depre._, ion that it allowed a Hitler to arLe. The in tinct i~ 
that it is much better to spend money now on rebuilding a healthy and . elf-reliant 
Europe than to wait for the devil of poverty and di:::-ea e to create again condition 
making for war and dictatorship. It i ' r:;ound en ~e and Hi:s }.!aje ·ty' Govern
ment welcome-.. it. 

1\ either can I ee anything wrong in America insisting that the nation. of 
Europe hould do everything in their power to put their house in order a · a con
dition of American aid. If we are to look for hidden political motive. , than I 
detect them much more clearly behind the attempt to abotage the Pari · Con
ference than behind the great l\far ' hall offer. 

Anglo-American partnership 1·n nennany.-I am afraid I am" earying the Hou e, 
but it i a very long subject (honorable members, " No.") ~lay I turn as quickly 
a po~ ible to Germany and German organization where we and America are in 
partnership? In this connection I \vould like to call the attention of the House 
to the conflict over the political organization of Germany which i bound up with 
the zonal problem. We stand for a united Germany, not a dismembered or 
divided Germanv. \Ve have been in favor of a centralized German Government 
but not an over'-centralized German Government that, in our view, could be a 
danger to peace. On this, I believe, the Americans, the French, and our elves, 
de. pite slight differences between us, can reconcile our views. On the other hand, 
the SoYiet Government are pre ing for an over-centralized government, which we 
know could be u ed in the same way to develop a one-party dictator hip a has 
been done in the eastern European countries, and ·we cannot agree to it. It 
became clear a year ago that Germany wa to be made, a a re ult of the erie 
of disagreements between the great powers, a terrific financial liabilit.v on the 
"United States and ourselves. No food was to come from the Ea t into the \Ve t, 
no exchange, and hence the burden would fall upon our exchequers. I indicated 
that we had to make it pay by hook or by crook. We really had to make our 
zone go and take the liability off the taxpayers here. Then the American~ offered 
fu ·ion of the two zones in 1946 and negotiations for the first fusion agreement then 
took place in New York. 

After the failure of the Moscow Conference I was pressed verv hard to agree 
to some kind of parliamentary instrument in the bizonal area. I opposed it then 
because I felt that if the step was taken it would mean probably the creation of 
the final division of Germany and of Europe. We therefore kept our arrange
ment to the economic field. While it is not bound to succeed we have tried to 
make this fusion work and work better by setting up an economic council. \Ve 
are . till hopeful in Germany, and I hope I shall not be told I am too pati nt, 
because I am not waiting, we are going on with the work. By taking the right 
line in our bizonal organization in Germanv I believe that in the nd w ,'hall 
achieve a proper organization of central Europe. We have to get the organization 
on our own side efficient. 

Tnzonal talks.-Later in 1947 we proceeded with a new fusion agrccrn nt. 
Now, a ... a result of talks between the American military gov rnor and our military 
governor we have improved, expanded, and xtcnded th economic council on an 
interim ba is. But that is an interim matt rand in a few weeks' tim it is int ndcd 
that the British, French, and Am ricans shall have an exchang of vi w~ on th 
three zone a well as the two. Tho e talks will take plac at a v ry arly date. 
What we have done up to now ha be n done as an interim arrangcnH'llt. 

Another big problem for Germany which we are . till trying to d •al with on a 
four-power ba. is is currency reform, which is absolutely impcrat ive hut v 'ry 
difficult to arrange. We arc not, going to a:-;~um that the four-powN arrang<'m nt 
i ended at all. We are going to make our t hrcc zones work economically in orclPr 
to take the load off our exchequer here. But we will go on to try to ~c • \Vhct.lu•r 
in the nd we can make it work. The Germans have a part to play in this. After 
all, the German arc more responsible than anyone lse in UH' world for the IIH'HH 

the world is in and if they arc to win the respect of thP world agnin and come 
hac~ into the comity of nations they must work hard and act and adrnini:.;tpr t h •ir 
decit:iions; it cannot be given to them. I had a Hens<' of disg11Ht whpn I rPad of 
German farmers holding back food from their own kith and kin, und I c·n.n a~ 'ltrc 
the House that the most resolute steps will b<' takPn to put an <•nd to t hn.t.. But. 
w \Vonld like the G rman admini:::;tration to whom we have hand ·d pow1;r to do 
it, because it is important if confid •nee i:-; to be established to H' • t ha.t it i:-- dotH'. 
General Clay and General Robertson arc to be congratulat •d on t.h · work cnrriod 
on in the two zones. 

\Vhcn the Frankfurt agre nwnt. i:-; complotcd, I will circulate! it. to l\1<•mberR of 
the House so that they cans e it. in its de tail ancl I will not. w •ary t.he llou:-;e with 
it now. 
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I must also say that in working for this Germany recovery we have to bear in 
mind all the time the countries which have suffered from her attack rather than 
put German recovery ahead of the recovery of tho e who were her victim , and 
this we shall continue to do. We are making trade agreements between We tern 
Germany and Eastern Europe. All kinds of steps are being taken to develop the 
export trade and to put Germany back on her feet. But I mu t ay once :tgain 
that if the German people are going to rely on us or act as if we are to feed them 
all the time, they are suffering from a delusion. Germany must work and produce 
like other countries. 

Mr. PICKTHORN (Cambridge University). \Vould the right honorable gentleman 
permit me-l am sorry to interrupt. I am not sure but I think he inadvertently 
said "eastern Europe" in tead of "western Europe." 

Mr. BEVIN. I said trade agreements had been made between western Germany 
and eastern Europe. There have been aO'reements made with Poland and we 
are going on with this policy which we think a right one to follow. We are doing 
nothing to break down the contacts in pite of all the political diffi.cultie . Time 
will not permit me to go into all the difficulties associated with Germany and I 
must leave it to my colleagues who will speak later. 

Treaty for Austria.-\Ve have persistently endeavored to make a treaty for 
Au tria. I cannot understand why a great nation of 200,000,000 people like 
Soviet Russia should find it neces ary to delay a settlement with a mall country 
of 7,000,000. Whatever the causes may be, I think this torturing of Au tria 
for all these years is really reprehensible. However at the end of the conference 
there was a sign that there was a pos ibility of a settlement. I seized it at once 
and referred it to the deputies and I have been promised a new oviet propo al 
in January. I hope they will do it and let us have a chance of settling the problem. 

Conference on J apan.-One other matter I must mention in pa ing i Japan. 
There is a conflict again here because it is desired by the oviet that we hould 
refer the peace treaty to the Council of Foreign l\1ini ter , not a very encouraging 
prospect. Really it is very difficult to agree to it. Here are Au tralia, New 
Zealand, India, Pakistan, Burma, and the the Netherlands, who were all in the 
Japanese war from the very day of Pearl Harbor, and while I am ready to admit 
that the maintenance of great Russian armie in the maritime provinces probably 
had an effect before they came into the war, the actual time that Ru ia wa in the 
Japanese war was but a few days. Yet I am a ked to agree that they hould take 
a predominant position over the allies who fought in the Japan e war all the 
way through. Really we cannot expect people to accept that. ·what w pro
po e i that the 13 or 14 countries which were involved should form the p ac 
conference. In this way I think we are more likely to clear up the far ea ·t rn 
position and I hope the Soviet Government will see their way clear to accept it 
and let us get on with the business of at least making one good peace treaty. That 
of cour e includes the United tate , Canada, and other countrie . 

Burma has already been debated in the Hou e and our relations with Burma 
now become the responsibility of the Foreign Office. '\\r e are looking aft r their 
intere ts as well as those of the other Far Ea tern countrie by mean of th . yst ·m 
which has been developed there. 

The Foreign Office staffs so often get criticized and w are always suppo ·cl to 
select the wrong people but I do not want to let thi occa, ion pas without pn •ing 
a tribute to the taffs of that great office. Since the war the work has b n t •rrific. 
Recently, to give an example, with the break-down of conv rtibility practically 
every agreement that we have made had to be changed b for th ink w · rlry. 
Otherwise there would have been no food and no exchange. I think th ot.h •r 
departments of state will agree that the magnificent way the amba :arlor and th ir 
staffs worked to prevent any erious di turbance, eith r in trade or . ·chang , u u. 
result of the difficulty entitles them to the prai · I am giving. Th y had a v ry 
difficult ta k and I am quite certain they will continue to rve with ucc ' ' , Th y 
certainly deserve great credit. 

Spirit1wl union--if not of all Europe, then of west rn Europe.- To conclud •, 
His Maje ty's Government have triv n forth clo r nsolidation nd economic 
development and eventually for the piritual unity of Eur p ' a \Vholc, but, I 
have said, in eastern Europe we are pre ented with a fait accompli. o one t.h •r · 
is free to speak or think or to enter into trade or oth r arrang m nts of hi · own 
free will. The overeignty of th ea t rn European n tions is handicapp •d. 
What of the we t? Neither we nor the nited tat ~ nor Franc is going to ap
proach western Europe on this basi. . It i not in k eping with th pirit of w ' t rn 
civilization and if we are to have an orgaui ·m in th we ·t it mu t b' a spiritual 
union. While no doubt there mu t be treati s or at l a.'t und r~tanding · th union 
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must primarily be a fusion derived from the basic freedom and ethical principles 
for which we all tand. It must be on terms of equality and it mu t contain all 
the element of freedom for which we all stand. It is the goal we are now trying 
to reach. It cannot be '\\<Tit ten down in a rigid thesis or in a djrecti ve. It i more 
of a brotherhood and less of a rigid y tern. 

In pite of critici m leveled at her, Europe has done an amazing job since the 
end of the war. One ha to be conver ant with it to under tand ju t what it has 
been like with all the economic confusion which wa involved everyv>here. The 
countries of Europe are returning now to e tabli hed law and order. There had 
never been a war like this before. Never had it beeen so difficult to make peace. 
It i not a question of sitting down together as it wa at Ver.aille and then at the 
end igning a treaty. This time it is systems, conception. , and ideologie::> which 
are in conflict. I do not want to take an irrevocable step which will make future 
generations pay just becau e I was overanxious to gain a ettlement for ettle
ment's sake. Thi time it has to be a real ettlement which la t. for a long time. 

In thi new settlement Germany, like all other European nations, mu t find 
her place, but as I have said she must not come before her recent victim . As 
other nations settle down, Germany can settle down but she must be prevented 
from becoming aggressive again. We shall welcome her return a a democratic 
nation. In all our efforts thi is the objective for which we have been working but 
I mu t repeat to the Germans that although I am not blaming the whole German 
people, they were the great factor which brought the world to thi condition. 
They must realize that as a people they have got to work hard to get their own 
country and the world back to a proper equilibrium. I have been glad to note 
the growing realization of this fact among the Germans themselves. 

De pite all the artificial barriers set up and the propaganda blared out, which 
no doubt will increase after this debate, we Rhall pursue a course which will eek to 
reunite Europe. If the present division of Europe continues it will be by the act 
and the will of the Soviet Government, but such a division would be incon i tent 
with the statements of the highest Soviet authorities and of Stalin him elf. He 
told Mr. tassen in Moscow, last April that for collaboration it is not requi ite 
that people should have an identical system. imilar statement have been made 
on other occasions. We have always tried and we are still trying to cooperate 
with the peoples of eastern Europe on this basis although the activitie of the 
Cominform like those of its predece sor the Comintern afford the greate t 
hindrance to mutual confidence and understanding. However, we hall not be 
diverted by threats of propaganda or fifth-column methods from our aim of uniting 
by trade, social, cultural, and all other contacts those nation of Europe and of the 
world who are ready and able to cooperate. The speed of our recovery and the 
success of our achievements will be the answer to all attempts to divide the 
peoples of the world into hostile camps. I may claim for my elf at lea t that my 
whole life has been devoted to uniting people and not dividing them. This 
remains my objective and purpose now. This is the object and purpo. e that IIi 
:.\Iajesty's Government, of which I am the instrument, seek to promote in dealing 
with other countries. 

(The foregoing verbatim text is cabled and consequently subject to correction.) 
(Thi material is filed with the Department of Justice, where the required 

regi tration statement of BIS under 56 tat. 248-25 as an agency of the Briti"h 
Government is available for in pection. Registration does not imply approval or 
disapproval of this material by the United States Government.) 

11r. JARMAN. In oihrr words, as far as th nitrd tate i on-
ccrned, I b~li v that had we not had U RRA, thi prognun, \\ hiC'h 
I think w must carry out in s If-preservation if f r no ther rcn on, 
would havr cost as much as this program wil1 cost, plus what w have 
put into UNRRA? 

1Ir. AcHESON. 1 agree with you. 
11r. JAnMAN. Thank you. That is all. 
Chairman EATON. Mr. Jack on. 
11r. JACKSON. 1v1r. A he. on, is it not tru that <T('Il rally JH'nking, 

w ar eking to do with thrs 16 Europrnn untri<'S, and thr ugh 
ahno t exactly th sam methods, so far as the rc no1ni rrhn bili tn ti n 
end of it is cone rn d, whn.t we have b 'en t.rying io do in ~r ·e '? 
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Mr. AcHESON. No; I think the problem is differ nt in Europe than 
it is in Greece. The objective is perhaps the sam , 'vhich is recovery, 
but the situation is different. 

In Greece, we have a country which was utterly torn to pieces during 
the war, where it was extremely difficult to establish any sort of a 
stable government, and where actual civil war was going on, which 
civil war was instigated and aided by people from the out ide. 

You had very little to start with in Greece. In Greece, the Gr ek 
Government needed both military assistance in order to uppre the 
rebellion and safeguard its borders, and it needed economic help. In 
the 16 countries with which we are dealing, we have governments which 
are firmly established. 

Mr. JACKSON. You mean the 15 and Greece. 
11r. AcHESON. Fifteen and Greece, yes, sir. You have govern

ments running all the way from the very strongly established and 
solvent governments of Switzerland and Sweden, to government 
which are subjected to rather severe attacks from th left, as in Italy 
and France. 

But they are all established governments. There is no civil war. 
There is no military problem. There is no current attack on their 
borders, or current rebellion against the authority of th government. 
The problem there is entirely economic, industrial, agricultur l, 
financial. 

Mr. JACKSON. Well, is it not true, Mr. Acheson, that had it not 
been for this organized attack against the legal government of Gree e 
by less than 1 percent of the people of Greece, that we might by thi 
time have made substantial strides toward the rehabilitation of 
Greece? 

Mr. AcHESON. Yes; I think that is true. 
Mr. JACKSON. Well, is it not also the case that the min riti 

currently attacking the Greek Government are fewer, numerically 
speaking, than they are, for instance, in France and Italy? 

Mr. AcHESON. A smaller percentage, you mean? 
Mr. JAcKSON. That is right. 
Mr. AcHESON. I suppose there are a smaller percentage of guerrillas 

in the hills than there are members of the Communist Party in tho e 
two countries. 

Of course, the members of the Communist Party ar not y t in 
the hills with rifles and we hope they will not be. 

Mr. JACKSON. We were told in Paris that there were 250,000 
armed men in Paris-armed men of the left. If 18,000 can create the 
furore and defeat the purposes of our program of aid to Greece, i it 
not entirely likely that greatly increased numbers elsewhere could 
also completely stall this program? 

11r. AcHESON. I have no qu stion about the fact that if tlwr<' w r 
armed insulT ction against any of th s gov rnm nt iL w uld b n 
difficult situation. I should imagine that the o- v rn1n nt uld 
suppress it and would. 

Mr. JAcKsoN. What should our po ition be in u h a a ? 
l\1r. AcHESON. J b g your pardon? 
Mr. JAcKSON. Wl1at hould our po ition be in the ca of armo<l 

insurrection? 
l\Ir. AcHESON. I should suppose that, like sin, w would b < g inst it. 
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:~VIr. JACKSON. Would that be sufficient, to be against it, and see it 
entirely fail, see the program fail entirely, becau e \Ve were oppo ed 
to it, as \\-e are opposed to sin? 

?vir. AcHESON. Are you getting at whether the United States should 
take military action? 

nlr. JACKSON. Should we implenlent these programs, if it became 
necessary, in the face of armed aggression by minorities? 

11r. AcHESON. vV ell, I would not feel competent to speculate on 
what \Ve ought to do. I have not the faintest doubt that if you do 
get the kind of coup d'etat which \v-ill occur if we do not have this 
prognim, that the United States \vill be faced \Vith some pretty serious 
situations. 

~Ir. JACKSON. I do not think there is any question about that. I 
am going further and assuming it happens in the face of what \\.,.e plan 
to do, because the situation in Greece has been going backward, and 
instearl of achieving the stability \Ve had all hoped for-and I speak 
a a person who supported the relief bill, supported the Greel~-Turkish 
aid and so forth--

11r. AcHESON. Yes, I know. 
1·1r. JACKSON. But many of us are concerned with the very real 

problem, and the very real probability that there \Vill be organized 
attacks, possibly in the form of armed attacks, against the purposes of 
this plan. 

~lr. AcHESON. I should think that if you were estimating the pos i
bilities, there is a much decreased possibility that there \vill be any 
armed attack or civil war in the 16 countries if this recovery program 
goes through than there is that there would be such an attack if the 
program does not go through. 

I know you are agreeing with me. You are saying, granted that 
that is the case, but what should \Ve do if that more remote pos ibility 
comes to fruition and there is an attack. Well, I suppo e we \vould 
help in any appropriate way to support the authority of the Govern
m nt. 

11r. JACKSON. Thank you very much, Mr. Acheson. 
Chairman EATON. Are there any other questions? 
1-·lr. MANSFIELD. Mr. Acheson, in connection with the Mar·hall pro

posal, we hear now and again from different sources that it \vill be 
inflationary as far as our own economy is concerned, and I am prone 
to rtgree with that statement, d spite the fact that insofar a our 
grains and other products are concerned, the Secretary of Agriculture 
ha said that that need not be inflationary. 

But suppose we have no European recovery plan? Is it not your 
opinion that under the process now in ifect, inflation \vill continuo in 
this country? 

1Ir .... CRESON. W ll, yes, I entirely agree with that view. \v1w.t is 
cnu ing an increa e in prices in th United tate , a l ewhcr , is 
cxcc~s of purchasing pow r over available good 

Now, that pureha ing power i reated by our own trc1ncndou 
internal activity. W hn.v n1orc inveRtr nt, rnore tnpl yrn 'nt thn.n. 
w have ev r hn.d in the history of th Unit d tn.tes. 

\Ye have tr men do us amounts of n1oney which ar H\ n.ilnhl for 
purcl)a . 

Now th Europ an r covcry program is n. v ry sn1u.ll pn.rt of t.hu.t. 
A very' small part inde d. Pr bahly 2~ per· nt· ornething of thu.t 

69082-48-47 
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sort. Now, one may argue, is it not the 2~ percent which cau es tb~ 
trouble? Then you say, what is 2~ percent? vVby do you have to 
pick this 2~ percent out as the part which causes the trouble rather 
than some other element of purchasing power? 

So far as this tending to bring about inflation is concerned, I suppo e 
anything which increases purchasing power tend to do that. The 
purchasing power 'vould exist whether you have this program m· not. 
The only effect of it is that this withdraws some goods from the United 
States. Are those goods such as would otberwise be bought? They 
are, yes. To that extent it has that effect. 

You have to choose between whether you think that is a detri· 
mental result so serious that the United States should allow its most 
fundamental considerations of security, the only hope of developing 
a.ny collective security through the United States, to go glimmering? 

Mr. MANSFIELD. In my opinion, the political aspect of this proposed 
legislation is the most i1nportant by far, but if there were no ERP, 
would it not be logical to assume that the net result would be, instead 
of finding markets to get rid of our surpluses, and at the same time 
putting those countries where those markets are on a sound, stabilized 
basis, that those surpluses "rould pile up in this country and the 
result might be that\ ~e vould have a very severe deflation, unenlploy
ment and all its concomitant ills? 

Mr. AcHESON. I think that tendency exists, of cours . I do not 
think that this program needs to be justified, or ought to be justified, 
as a way of getting rid of something \Ve do not 'vant. I do not believe 
that is correct. I think it is true that if you allow the catastrophe to 
happen to the world which will happen if these 16 countries rNllly 
collapse from an economic point of view, that over a p~riod of y 'ars 
we will be in a highly unfavorable situation economically. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. That is right. N o,v, as you see it, Mr. Acheson, 
what are the alternatives, if this proposal docs not go throup-h'? 

Mr. AcHESON. I spoke about that for a little while yesterday. It 
seems to me that we are faced here with a decision which is perhaps 
the most important since the great decision of the ,,~'lr, that this 
country has ever had. It is probably a de i ion that w ~ will not 
have an opportunity to make again. I d not think th ·hnn(' · f 
rescuing western Europe is going to be offered to us again. 

That raises the question of what is the significanc of west rn 
Europe in terms of American security, anrl American w ll-b ing in 
the world. I believe it is quite vital. I think we are at a turning 
point, whence we may go to increasing friction and rlifficulty with the 
Soviet Union. We may go in a dir ction in \vhich the trcmendouR 
resources of v.rcstern Europe-which is th ccond greate t work h p 
of the world-the skill and industry of 270 n1illion p ople, ha a great 
chance of being included in a closed system, which will nd irr tri v
ably in hostility to us. 

On the other hand, if w take a firm attitude here, and mak it 
perfectly clear that we arc doing our utn1ost to rc t re tn.bility and 
strength to western Europe, I beli vc, as I aid y ~stcrday, that that 
strength and stability will be restored, that tho ovict Vnion, with 
complete realism, will adjust itself to it, that friction in I~ur p will 
decrease rather than increase between us, and that many out. Landing 
issues between the Soviet Union and our lv which n w app ar to 
be insoluble, can be solved. 
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The great danger which exists between us and the Soviet Union 
is in allowing situations of weakness and vacuum to occur in the world 
and not by pressing forward resolutely to restore strength to those 
areas. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Would you say, Mr. Acheson, that if this program 
did not go into effect, that you would see in the immediate future a 
decided increase in state-controlled economies throughout all of 
western Europe? 

Mr. AcHESON. That ·would have to be. There would be no other 
alternative. Because the fundamental situation in western Europe 
is that you have a great many more people than can live on the 
indigenous resources of that area. They can only live by bringing in 
goods, creating manufactured articles out of them, selling those 
abroad and then buying more. 

Now, if that process is made impossible, then the only way in which 
more people can continue in a state of some sort of order, in an area 
where they cannot all live: is to have some group impose on them, 
dictatorial regimes. That means that the dictatorial regime will select 
those who are going to get the rough end, and perhaps end their lives. 
It means that those regimes will have to look desperately for some sort 
of connection to supplement the resour es they have. If they cannot 
do it in this operation, in connection \vith the free world, they will have 
to do it as Rumania, Bulgaria, Hungary, and Poland have had to do it, 
by n1aking closed deals with the Soviet Union, and getting some 
articles for very excessive pay in manufactured goods, and so be 
brought within the system and made part of it. 

1fr. MANSFIELD. That wonld tend to demolish the argument of some 
of those opposed to this proposal to the effect that if this ERP goes 
through, we will be helping govermnents which are socialistic, so
called, and we will be furthering those particular types of governn1ents. 

It would appear to me, on the basis of your argument, and I agree 
with it, that it might have perhaps the opposite result. Now, one 
Inore thing. If this program does not go through, what do you think 
would be our position from a military security point of view? 

1\:Ir. _\cHESON. I think it would be greatly weakened. In th first 
pln ·e~ I think that any development of the United Nations would be 
dcflnitclv not onlv halted but frustrated and rev rscd. 

vV were saying yesterday that it is impossible to consider a United 
1 Tat ions without Great Britain, France, Belgium, and BollarHl: 
..,wedr.n-that ju~t would not r~~ist. 

If thosr people, and all their 8-l·ill and strength and resourc 'S, were 
included in a system which already has over 300,000,000 people in 
it, and already extends frotn Lhc Elbe to the Pacific, you w uld have 
n colossal grouping of the human race and r sources and skills, ' ith 
which you \vould hn.ve to be able to deal. 

You might also find that that great system opened on th At1anti . 
That. would be extremrly difficult for us. The repercus ions of t.lwt 
in Asia and South America. would be very gr at. I should not cu.r' 
to contemplate th result of thn.t. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. Acheson, what I am interest d in and have 
been interested in all the way through th s proc ding. i the ba i · 
coneepts which attach to this legislation insofar as it aff cts us. Am I 
right in assuming thn.t the failure of passag f such a progran1 a .. 
this is would mean that western Europf' w uld b ' lo t to th ' dt'I o-
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cratic way by default, and through necessity would have to perhaps 
turn in the other direction? 

Mr. AcHESON. That would be mv view, ~1r. Congressman. It 
would not happen overnight, but it ~Tould happen before v ry long. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Furthermore, if this program does not go through, 
as contemplated, would it mean that we would have to spend the 
proposed amount of $17,000,000,000 in building up the defenses of 
our own cowtry, and perhaps spend a great many billions of dollars 
more in takirg care of our own security in a military sense? 

Mr. AcHESON. Yes; I think it would mean that and I think it 
might mean things even more serious than the spending of money. 
I think it might have far-reaching effects on our whole life, both 
physically and in the institutions we have. 

I think if we were faced with the possibility of trouble with an 
organization as vast as the one I have described, wisdom would 
dictate that you must do quite a lot with the industrial organization 
of this country, because it would be very vulnerable as it is now located 
in large centers. 

I think our institutions would be under very great strain to main
tain the liberties and freedom which we have, in a system in which we 
would have to devote so much of our time in dealing with fear . 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Thank you. 
Chairman EATON. Mr. Kee. 
Mr. KEE. Mr. Acheson, speaking at least for the older members in 

point of service on this committee, I know that we are all very happy 
to have you here with us again. 

Mr. AcHESON. Thank you. 
Mr. KEE. It reminds us very much of old times wh n you helped 

us in the consideration of quite a number of the very important 
measures down through the years. 

Referring to Mr. Jackson's expressed fear as to possible in urrcc
tion and trouble in the participating countries, it has always been my 
impression that this program, that one of the objectives of this 
program, really, is to prevent unrest and dissatisfaction and po . ible 
internal disorders in these countries. 

Is that not correct? 
Mr. AcHESON. Yes, sir; that is correct. 
Mr. KEE. That is all; thank you. 
Mr. JACKSON. lVIr. Chairman. 
Mr. LoDGE. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a few question ? 
Mr. AcHESON. I do not think Mr. Jackson cliff rs with that at all. 
Mr. JACKSON. Not at all. 
Chairman EATON. Mr. Lodge. 
Mr. LoDGE. Mr. Acheson, I direct your attention to pag 0 of 

your statement, in which you indi ate that th e ount.ries n1ust 
increase their exports anywhere from two-thirds to doubling th .m. 

I believe you mean over prewar exports? 
Mr. AcHESON. Yes, sir; by volume. 
Mr. LoDGE. That suggests two qu stions, in Iny mind. 
First, is it possible for them to do that with thi aid \V r criving 

them? Do you think that is actually possible? 
Mr. AcHESON. The Paris report b li vc that by 1951 they on 

raise their exports to betwe n 10 and 11 billion dollar of 1951 D lm\. 
Now, their exports in 1938 w re $4,600,000,000, \Vhi h wa at 19:~h 
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values, and that is roughly $8,500,000,000, something of that sort. 
It is 80 percent increase. 

11r. AcHESON. I believe, sir, they can do what the Paris report 
indicates by 1951. Now, I pointed out the other day that unless 
currencies are convertible by 1951, they still have not achieved 
balance, because the Paris report indicates that there would be a 
dollar deficit of 3~ billion dollars, and a sterling plus at about 1~ 
billion dollars. 

So that they would be in the neighborhood of $1 billion in the hole. 
Now, in the event currencies are convertible, they can handle that. 

If they are not, they ·would have to immediately increase their exports 
still more, so that they would have to be up to the neighborhood of 
$13,000,000,000 of 1951 value. 

That is a very strenuous effort. Whether they can do it as fast 
as that, I would not be willing to say. 

1fr. LoDGE. The other matter that this question raises is that most 
of these exports will con1e into America. There are other countries, 
of course, but there will be an increase of imports into this country. 

1·1r. AcHESON. There will be an increase, but I should not say 
that most of them would come here. Most of them-\ve hope a very 
large part-will go to southeast Asia. Before the war, over a billion 
dollars of exports went to southeast Asia. Now practically none 
go there. 

Before the war, a very large amount of western European exports 
went to eastern Europe. That is one of the most hopeful develop
ments. 

1·1r. LoDGE. That is a potential market? 
~fr. AcHESON. Well, it was an existing market before the war. 

J. 'ow it is a potential market. 
11r. LoDGE. Yes. 
1-fr. AcHESON. There is some-it is quite substantial-trade be

tween eastern and western Europe at the present tiine. It seems 
to 1ne that one of the great hopes of bringing about some change in 
stability in Europe is doing everything we can to encourage that 
trend. The eastern countries of Europ need it und \\ant it v ry 
badly. They are discouraged, of course, by pressure from the . oviet 
Cnion. But I think it docs not do any harm to encourage that con
flict of interests as much as possibl . 

There will be a very considerable increase in ·western European 
c.qlorts to South American countries, which need these exports very 
much, and used to have thmn. But there will be-l hope ther will 
be- a substantial increase into the United States as well . 

.l. Ir. LoDGE. Would that increase into the United Stu.tes be compcti
tiY · with our industries here, to such an extent, I mean, a to hann 
our economy? 

~fr. AcHESON. I do not thi:rlr. it would. Many of th imports will 
be of materials as to \Vhich w~.:~ nave a deficiency. So that will om
pi rn nt n.nd not interfere with our economy . 

• orn will b0 of th types of ~oods which we do not manu neturc to 
any great extent-high-grade textiles, for instance, which ar • n t 
manufactured to any large degree in the United Stat , and thinrrs of 
that sort. 

There will be some goods which are compotitiv0. At the pres nt 
time, certainly, we have such a shortage of goods that it i not r ally 
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a matter of competition. I think that the American industries can 
go ahead supplying everything they have and there still is a demand 
to be filled. 

Mr. LODGE. But this is 4 or 5 years from now. 
Mr. AcHESON. Five years from now the situation might be different 

but I should hope not. I should hope that the degree of prosperity 
which we have in this country will not decline. 

Chairman EATON. The Chair would like to make a statement, if it 
is agreeable to the committee. 

Mr. Elliott Wadsworth is here. I wanted to put him on yesterday, 
but it was impossible. As you know, he was the head of the Red 
Cross during the war and hP is now with the International Chamber 
of Commerce. I was wondering if WP could finish Mr. Achrson. dose 
the questioning of Mr. Acheson at half past 11 and give 1fr. vVads
worth a half hour? 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. Chairman, could I have about 3 minutes at the 
proper time? 

Chairman EATON. Yes. 
How lo-ng would you want, Mr. Wadsworth? 

STATEMENT OF ELLIOTT WADSWORTH, OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Not very much, Mr. Chairman. I have been 
listening to these hearings with a great deal of interest and it reminds 
me so much of :my Red Cross experience which began _with running 
the Red Cross in the First World War. I would like to express some 
views. 

In the first place, I think this perhaps is very well worth while, and 
I hope the money will be provided. 

In the second place, I think, from what we have had happen in the 
Red Cross for the last 25 or 30 years, and all this emergency r lief, 
foreign relief, that the men that go with the money are really more 
important than the money. 

That is, if a commission of imaginative, active, strenuous m n goes 
into these countries, with this money behind them, they can do n. 
great deal to pick up the economies of these countri s, and as .Nlr. 
Acheson said, that is what the idea is. 

The things that will be done in each country will differ tr m 'ndously. 
I am not saying that the Red Cross ought to do this. It is th ln t 
thing in the world that they ought to do. Some of your witnc scs 
have suggested that the International Red Cross ought to do it. 

Of course, they are not equipped in any way to do it. They aro 
just a sn1all co1nmittee, in Geneva. 

But ·when the First World War came on I was chairn1m1 of the 
Red Cross, and the public handed us about $115,000,000, oil ct '<l in 
a campaign, and said, "With this money will you please go out and 
do everything you can for the Army and th Navy, and to uphold 
the morale of the Allies?'' 

We sf't up a comn1issioner for Europe, and th n a ron1n1i sionrr in 
each country, and they can1e bacl with reco1nmendati ns ns to whnt 
should be done. 

They 1night want trucks in onr place, SPruins in anoih<'r, food in 
another-but anything that filled in son1 lo ·n.l1w '<.l. All of a sudden 
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they found themselves ·with a need for equipment to supply the bottle
necks developing and that did have a tremendous effect on the morale 
of these countries. 

These people would go in to handle the money. ?\Iy other point 
would be that they should be just as free as possible. K o re trictions. 
fhey would be entitled to go in and do whatever they could for Italy, 
France, Belgiun1, or whatever the country might be, and not try to 
bring any money_back, not try to n1ake any loans, not try to con1e back 
\vith stock piling, or anything-just get these countries on th ir feet. 
If you get th m on their feet, as has been suggested quite often her , 
they will be good countrie. again, and which means they will do a great 
deal of business \vith us and \Vith the world at large. 

Those were the two particular points that I wanted to express, 
1~1r. Chairman. I hope there will be no restrictions in this bill of any 
kind. I do not want to keep bringing up the Red Cross, but it has 
been running for 30 or 40 years-it is complet ly independent, except 
that the President appoints the chairman. Six df'partments of the 
GoYernment were represented on the committee, so that gave u a 
tie-in to each department, and the other 12 memb rs were Plected. 
fhe point \vas the chairman was the dictator. He can do anything. 
But he i appointed by the President, he keeps in touch with the 
Pre ident; often he has the Secretary of State on the commi tee
at l nst the Under Secretary-and the broad policies arc decided, but 
the Red Cross operates without any control from anyone at all. 

I would think that son1e such set-up as that, for the commission 
that is going to handle vast sums of money, would be ss n tial. 

They are going to have to move fast, just as fast as they po sibly 
can. 

This is an adventure, and as has been often said, it is an inv stm nt, 
not without risk. Certainly there is plenty of risk, and nobody know·s 
whether this money ·will pick these countries up, or wheth r th y 
would pick themselves up if we ju t left then1 alone. But I ju t "'ant 
to say, l\.1r. Chairman, that it is a great adventure for th Unit d 

tates. It is worth the money, if the n1oney is handl <l right. If it 
i" not handled well, aggressively, quickly, nergetically, I do not 
think the money by itself will a complish very n1uch. 

Chairman EATON. Thank you, 11r. vVadsworth. ~1r. 
Mundt. 

FURTHER STATEMENT OF DEAN ACHESON 

11r. MUNDT. I will direct my que tions to Mr. Ache, on b ·au e it 
hns h~en so long since I hnv0 lH'nrd him rc sp( nd, • nd lw r<• pmul . o 
WPll. I am plP~ts d to note that he hus not lost a~y of his diplonwt.ic 
ua Yi tv. 

I would like to get your renetion to u f('Pling whieh I ]my\ whi<"h 
i., contrary, I an1 afrnid, to whtlt the gPntlenw.n who hn . jus tP. t ifi<'<l 

icl. 
I do not want this Aclministrn,tion to be run by ~t dictator. I \Vant 

thi whole program to mai~e dictaLors unpopuln'r, :\hen' <'r t.hry nrc. 
I do not even wa.nt it to b run by OTH' party. I wnnt it to be ~tn 
\merican adv0ntun, an Arncrien.n proj<~et, in which th< whole Atneri-
ttn population incr a ingly ha. confidcnc' ~tiHl whi ·h th I~uropcnn 

I el is an Am rican prograrn, so tlutt if th 'rc ·o1nes n, ·lutng in n<l-

• 
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ministration there will be no indication that the program is going to 
stop and dry up because of that. 

For all of those reasons I feel that somewhere in this program th re 
should be a Board of Directors, on \vhich there would be bipartisan 
representation, and that this Board of Directors shall serve as con
selors or advisers and work with the Administrator much as the board 
of director·s of a bank works with the president of a bank. 

If you do not feel that way about it you must have some good 
reasons for disagreeing and I would like to have them. 

Chairman EATON. Before the gentleman ans,vers that, would you 
permit me, as chairman, to ask you a question, Mr. 11undt? 

The Board of Directors 'vould be appointed from both parties. 
Would that Board of Directors do better if it were composed of busi
nessmen, regardless of their politics? 

Mr. MuNDT. I think the first part of that is certainly true. I think 
it would do better if it ,were composed of businessmen. I do not think 
you can find good busL."'1.essmen who are not interested in politics 
nowadays. 

Chairman EATON. Very well. Mr. Acheson, you may answer the 
question. 

Mr. AcHESON. I think we went over this question this morning, but 
I will go over it again. 

I was reporting on the studies of the Brookings Institution, which 
seemed to me a very good solution of the organizational problem. It 
was pointed out that one of the first recommendations of the Brookin{)'s 
Institution was that a separate agency should be created. With tha.t 
I believe there is very little difference of view anywhere. 

Mr. MUNDT. By "separate" do you mean outsid the Stat D part
ment? 

Mr. AcHESON. ¥ es. The Brookings Institution makes a distin tion 
between an independent agency, \vbich runs itself, and one which i 
separate from other organizations in the executive branch. 

The Brookings Institution points out that this activity is an activity 
of the executive branch of the Government. Th y believe that th 
authority should be vested in a single administrator. They reeom
mend that he should have an advisory board which is appoint d t 
consult with him and should include repr sentatives of industry, UO'ri
culture, finance, labor, and perhaps some other groups which hould 
be represented. 

They do not believe that a board is a good in trum nt for cnrrying 
out executive actions. With that I agree. I thinl~ a b ard has an 
excellent place, in the field of Government, in dealing with lcgi lativ 
matters-such as ra.te making. I think it has a place whcrCl you hn.v 
adjudicatory actions, such as decisions of cases. I do not think it 
works very successfully as an executive agency. Ther for , I am in 
favor of vesting the authority in a singl person. 

There are more than business co iclerations involv u in th admin
istration of this program. Th re ar very important bu inc s n~ 
siderations, it is true. But there ar also oth r . Th re ar \ impor~ 
tant considerations of foreign policy and there ar consid rati n 
dealing with the internal policy of th United tatcs. 

All of those can be better represent d through the parti ipation f 
the various agencies of the United tates Govcrnn1Clnt which ar 
charged ·with the responsibility for the internal conomy-tran p r-
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tation, ocean transportation, agricultural purcha es, and o forth
than could be done by a board of director . 

That briefly sun1s it up. 
11r. l\.1 UNDT. Except that you have not gotten to my qu stion yet, 

which deals ·with the bipartisan aspect. 
::\1r. AcHESON. When you come to the hiparti an part of it I think 

we want to stop and consider very carefully ·what we mean. So far 
as the constitutional practice of the United States is concerned, the 
ex cution of laws is plac d under the Pre id nt. There can only be 
one man who is President. As far as I recall, th la t bipartisan 
President was John Quincy Adams, who was elected on both tickets. 
You cannot split a man. He has to be an individual. 

To take this part of executing the laws of the United tates out of 
the administration, it seems to me, would be very unwi e inde d. 
I do not think you would achieve the purpose you have in mind by 
having a board, even one in which the politics of the member are 
equally balanced. A board has to vote. A board ha to di cuss and 
reach conclusions. I think those conclusions ar better carri d out 
by having the Congress put in the legislation ·what it \Vants to achieve, 
and the conditions and terms under which it wants to achiev it, and 
then having th President, whoev r he may b , act in accordan e 
w·ith our constitutional system which has, in this r spect, I think, 
operated satisfactorily for 150 years. 

1Ir. MUNDT. For 6 years, l\.1r. Acheson, I s rv d on a board su h 
a I have in mind for this task-the Game and Fish Commi ion 
of South Dakota. There are three Republicans and thr e D mocrat 
and a director, and we never made a political decision. Every d ci ion 
had to be made in the interests of conservation because we had to 
have a vote of four, ·which means a bipartisan decision. vV c had to 
have a proj ct decided on its merits. 

1 do not think that you are departing at all from the American 
system of economic achninistration whon you have a board of dir ctor 
wor+ing with an ex f'Utive. The xecutivc could be appointed, .. nd 
probably should, by the President. He would also elect th hom·d. 
But he should select, :in my opinion, a board evenly divided hctw )n 
the t\\·o major parties. He would select hi executive without reo-ard 
to politic . He probn.bly would select a enwcrat, which would b 
perfectly all ri!Yht. But I do feel that in this great adventure, a it 
ha b en called, there is room tor cruit the best brains of th< ountry, 
nnd I would like to sc the thr e best Dcrnocrats in thi whole fi lei
industrial, labor, rehabilitation -and the three he st R puhli ans in 
the field set up as a bon,rd of dir ctors t work with th nutn sell' t d 
by tho President, which is in k oping with the conRtitutionnl aspo t 
you hn,v pointed out. 

:\•Ir. AcHESON. I have no objection to having the hest pnopl) in 
t.hc world in the adrnini tration or on an advisor r hoard to worl
with this 1nan. I think thor ar two things which~! n1ight amplify. 

The dPcisions which arc goin~ to he 1nadc by this ngPIH'Y nr) not 
decisions which arc going to b . aid d very 1nuch by hn.vin~ l'<'Pn' •nta
tiv' f th Am rican political pn,rtie consid )r. 

For instanc , one of the problems this n.d1ninistrn.tion hns to dceirl 
and act upon is how to cr ate enough energy in l~.~urop to turn th 
wh I of the railroads, which i going to incren c production. 'l'hn.t 
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has nothing to do with Democratic or Republi an politics or parti an
ship in any \vay. 

There are very serious problems a to whether you shall turn to 
coal as the essential source of energy. And, if you do, whether you 
will de\'"elop the German mines or the higher-cost and le s-efficicnt 
French mines. Also, to \Vhat extent you could get Polish coal in and 
to what extent you might want to supplement that by p troleum. 

On the other hand, it may be, from an engineering point of vi w, 
that it is much cheaper and more effective to g t energy from pctr -
leum. If you take that co ,rse you immediately incr a e the refining 
capacity of Europe and you \vould operate out of the middle ea tern 
oil-producing fields to produce more petroleum. 

That is the type of question that will ari e. 
You will have questions about how you ran get finan ·ial stability 

in Europe. Should the curren<'ies bt' re\ ulued in rdation to one 
another? Should you have an over-all look into th eurrenri of 
Europe, or will you have to do it piecemeal? That do s not hav 
anything to do with internal American political considerations. 

In the second place, I think you will be disappointed if you b licvc 
you can get very outstanding men to be on a board where si. · or 
seven or eight people are going to vote on matters of this sort. I do 
not see how any strong, vigorous executiv people will \vant to do 
that. You will have very, very great trouble in getting qualifi( d 
people to be the administrator in the United . tates and the spceial 
ambassador abroad. I have had experience in trying to get out tand
ing men out of industry or banking to take these jobs, and if you ar , 
going to do that eight time , I just do not think you can achi \ it. 

11r. JARMAN. \ '"ill the gentlCinan yield m Inentarily? 
1\Ir. ~ f UNDT. l\loinrntarilv. 
1Ir. JARMAN. I'" ant to con1par these great cndeav r . \Vhu t wa 

the appropriation this board had control of out in South Da kot: '? 
1fr. l\I U~DT. vY e worke l on the licen \ fcc . \Y e did not hfLY(' an 

appropriation. 
l\lr. JARMA.r,.. Do you remen1ber the appro. ·i1natr nn1 unt f i ? 
1Ir. :\I u ,.DT. It \vas not quite as n1uch a thi a tr non1ie figun· we 

are dealing with here. It\ ·as a Republi ·an , tate, mHl we deal wilh 
smaller figun's out thrre. 

l\lr. ,JARMAN. How long was your trnure on that bo rd? 
l\Ir. ~I u1:rDT. Six years. 
l\1r. JARI\LL .... It "a" not quite as urg<'nt n .. t.his 1.>-Inonth progr m. 
l\Ir .... IuNDT. I have another line of qtH' t.iouing I would lih· to 

pursue no\v. 
As I unckr tand it, your n1ajor r nson for, upporting thi' 1 rogr:nn

and it certainly is 1nin - i thnt vou feel that it. will lwl l eurtnil. ot 
maybe completely ~urtail, Y hn t you nee n•feiTt•cl to \cr. ,. <'Inphati< 
ally, I believe, ns t hr "a~·g-rpssive -·1 an "ioni t. pro~nun '' of o11r 
castrrn neighbor; is th( t corrcrt? 

1\fr. AcHESON. I shoulcllikl' to put it nlon' posit.iY<'ly. 'l'hi i not 
a negative attitude. I thinl- t.hnt if von go forwnrd \. ith tl1i~ protrt·. m 
you \vill n'. tore th('. trength of \<:Sll'l'll Enrop<'. J t.hinl- . ou will 
pull wr .. t<'rn Europl' i.og-etlwr <'<'OllOJlli<':dl~~ nnd you will gi · (· t h<· 
biggc t purt that po .. sibly cnn b giYrn to tlH· politi<'.tlunifi<·ntion of 
western Europe. 

If vou do that, and hav a strong, \igorous, unifird w st<'ril hurop<', 
I thmk you change the whol asp t of th ovi t p li ·y. 
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1-1r. 11 UNDT. Do you feel that this program per se, standing on its 
own bottom and operating by itself, is sufficient to do that if you 
get $6,800,000,000 and do nothing else? 

Mr. AcHESON. Well, I suppose we would do everything we can to 
assist it and help it in every possible "Tay. 

Mr. ~1UNDT. Very good. Would you agree ·with me, then, that 
one of the other things we should do concurrently with this is to 
move forward in developing a progran1 whereby the United 1Tations 
can operate effectively? 

~1r. AcHESON. Most assuredly. 
· 1r. 11 UNDT. Along with it, would you have a vigorous information 

prognnn to explain our purposes? 
l\lr. AcHESON. Certainly. 
111r. 11uNDT. Would you agree, a1so, along with thi , that there 

should be a reappraisal of our entire export policy toward those 
countries which have openly said that they are trying to defeat. the 
success of our program in these 16 nations? To n1e it just is not at 
all consistent to be shipping things to countries who say, "We are 
trying to defeat the success of your program in \vestern Europe." 
Helping those countries would be defeating otu' efforts in we tern 
Europe. 

l\Ir. AcHESON. Surely I think we should have a reapprai al. I 
think that reappraisal has gone on for some time and is going on now. 
I think it inust be clear that you cannot have two inconsistent things 
at the same time. You are not going to have a strong, vigourus 
we tern Europe without a revival of trade between eastern and 
western Europe. That is just quite impossible. 

1'ir. 11 UNDT. At that point, then, if the Soviets should decide that 
they do not \Vant to revive that trade, do you argue that our whole 
progran1 is doomed to failure? 

tv1r. AcHESON. No. I think the chances arc very great that the 
Soviet Union will not be able to stop the revival of that trad ; and if 
they exert pre sure to do that thP-y will gr atly strain their relations 
with these countries. 

1·1r. 11 UNDT. If you argue that we cannot have a reYiYal of W<\stcrn 
Europe without the reviva1 of trade betw en East and \V e"'t, you 
argue that the Soviet Union can defeat our progran1 if they elcet to 
do o. T·hey have told the \Vorld that they cle ·t to do so. 

~Ir. AcHESON. They have told the world that tlwy do not want a 
revi "'al of trade between eastern and western Europe. 

·Ir. 11 UNDT. They have told t.h world that they do not wnnt thi · 
progra1n to succeed. 

1\Ir. AcHE ON. Y cs; but this is not going to he decided on the h~ si: 
of dinlc·ctics in tlw Con1inform. I tun quit<' sun' t hn t. tIt<' in fh <'nee 
of Ru., ia and her satellites is direet 'd to preventing the pro<rrunl frorn 
going into effect. 

11r. 11 UNDT. Or su ceeding if it docs go into cfl'cct. 
J\Ir. AcHESON. If it docs go into dl'Prt you \\ill hnve n, gren t nu1ny 

forces OJWrnting which I think sl10uld l>P sil'c'ngLiwn 'd, mul Utnt i · t.h • 
intense desire of the <·.oulltries of cast('l'Jl Europ<' - t,o < . ·<'lwH:~·e goods 
which they have for goods whieh they ca.n grt in wcst<'l'fl Europ' and 
cannot get anywh 're else. Th re is u. V<'I'Y strowr pull, nnd on 
whi his going on at the present tin1 ', at the pres nt lllOHH'nt., bPLwc 'H 
eastern and western Europe. 
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I think what you ought to do is do everythinO' you ca to incrca e 
that. Insofar as the Russians attempt to prevent it, you are pu tinr~ 
a very great strain on BJussian control in those eastern ar as-a strain 
which is too great for them. 

I think their control will br ak down-which I thinl- is to the O'Ood. 
But I do not have any doubt in mind that you can't in the long run, 

have recovery in w·estern Europe without this re -ival of trade. 
N O\V, as to the alternative. You say you are strengthening eastern 

Europe, and these people are hostile to us, and that is bad. The 
alternative is turning the whole thinp- over to those people and incor
porating all those people, with all their skills, resource , and manu
facturing efforts, sooner or later, into this closed system,of the SoYiet 
Union. 

That, I think, is a worse alternative, nless you continue to have the 
thing drag along in a sick state for ~years and years, in which ca e you 
will have continued Russian pressure in eastern Europe which may, 
at any moment, flare up into active hostilities. 

1\Ir. MuNDT. If I follow the logic of your argument, you disturb me 
about the success of this program, because, if I understand what you 
say, it is this: That this $6,800,000,000 program cannot succeed in 
'Nestern Europe without a substantial amount of trade between eastern 
Europe and western Europe. 

Mr. AcHESON. I do not say that it cannot succeed, but I say that. 
unless that is recreated-that trade-then we have got to develop an 
equivalent amount of the same type of trade somewhere else. 

Mr. MUNDT. That is saying something different from what I 
understood you to say first. 

Mr. AcHESON. Well, I do not know where you \Vould do it. There
fore, it is of the utmost importance-and if you read th Pari r p rt, 
you will see that that is one of the premises of that report. Thi i 
nothing new. This has been in the report since it \vas pu blishcd lu t 
September. 

Mr. LoDGE. I think this is a very interesting point, and I beli ve 
that this trade with eastern Europe is a very jmportant fa tor. 'fh , 
thing that worries me is, What is to pre rent Ru sia fron1 draining off 
the capital-goods surpluses which we and the 16 partieip t i1 gnu t ion 
ship into eastern Europe? If they ren1ain in cas tern ~ urop< , H nd 
if there is a revival in western Europe, I an n ~rec with you 100 prr
cent. The thing that worries n1c is the capacity of tlw H.u .. inn to 
drain off those capital goods \\ hich would, in th n l, con in ln rcr(' 

part from us. 
Mr. AcHESON. I do not know what you m an by th "capaeit.y 

of the Russians" to drain it off. 
Mr. LoDGE. The ability of the Russians to drain it off. ~ uld th y 

drain it off? 
Mr, AcHESON. Not and have their system \vorl- at u.ll. Tr de, l 

suppose, is the exchange of articles of ompurabl valu . If th ·r i 
any magic by which the Russians could fore w t rn Europ to 
manufacture goods and send them to them without any return, thnt 
would be what you are talking about. 

Mr. LoDGE. Yes. I do not believe that is magic, lr. Ache. on. 
I think they have done that already, as you have doubtl b en 
informed. 

Mr. AcHESON. They have done that with \vestern Europ ? 
Mr. LoDGE. With eastern Europe. 
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11r. AcHESON. Of course they have-because they have their 
armies there. 

1v1r. LoDGE. I am afraid I have not made my point clear. The point 
I make is: If the capital goods surpluses go into eastern Europe in 
exchange for agricultural surpluses, \vhat is to prevent Russia from 
draining those capital goods surpluses off? 

1ir. AcHESON. Mr. Lodge, I do not think I understand what you 
mean by "capital goods surpluses." Do you mean goods or do you 
mean machinery? 

Mr. LoDGE. I mean industrial products as opposed to agricultural 
products, to use the term in the usual sense. 

1fr. AcHESON. You mean this: Suppose Bulgaria, for instance, 
sells wheat to France and France sells them some trucks. 

1ir. LoDGE. Trucks which were manufactured, let us say. because 
we sent them coal, spare parts, machine tools, and so forth. 

~Ir. AcHESON. All right. The trucks are in Bulgaria. You say: 
What is to prevent the Russians from just coming in and taking them? 

1'1r. LoDGE. Yes. 
l\fr. AcHESON. There is no physical force that will do that. But 

what I am telling you, I think, is the most hopeful thing in the \Vorld. 
If that kind of thing continues, then the Bulgarians are not going to 
send any wheat to France. They are not going to do it just for fun. 

Now, if the Russians want to send wheat in return for those trucks, 
all right. 

l\ f r. LoDGE. In other \vords, we co1ne down to the question of 
whether they can, in fact, keep that "iron curtain" fast or can they 
not. They will try to, but can they? 

l\'Ir. AcHESON. That is right. 
1~1r. LoDGE. Thank you very much. 
1'1r. :NiuNDT. I think that is something we should explore carefully 

to make sure that we do not project a program the defeat of which 
\\re can make possible by an attitude on the part of the Soviets. 

That is something that I have insisted on throughout-that this be 
a comprehensive program. My criticism of the State Department is 
that it relies too much on the $6,800,000,000 without doing the corol
lary things, most of which I think you have n1entioned today. 

One other question on a different subject. I have a f ling that 
if we got into this as a teamwork program-the 16 countrie and u , 
and perhaps Germany, which would Inakc it 18-to r vivo and r tore 
their economy and rehabilitate their politics, or make pos iblc a 
foundation of politics over there which is stable, I wond )r if y u 
would agree with me that it is only right and equitable that, a n 
of the return considerations that we rec ivc for our iTorts, th coun
tries can help make available to us such radio time as we n1ight r 'quir 
on state-owned radio stations to tdl th p ople, in their own lnngu 0 '<! 

nnd on their own stations, why we arc there and to do th thing that 
1Ir. Wadsworth so aptly described, nam ly, what ur m 'n, with our 
Inoney, arc endeavoring to do to help them. 

_ fr. AcHESON. I have no obj 'ction what< vcr. In fn.ct, I mn n
tirely in favor of the n1o t appropriate and sin1pl Inethod of g 'tting 
ll<'ec 'S to the means of telling the story in the countri 'S involv \d. 
If that i the best way, I agr \e with you. 

1tir. 1tluNDT. It would not ost us any additionn,l In n y and it 
certainly would be a V<'ry fine g \sturc of fri nd 'hip and r ·ipro('ity 
on their part. 
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Mr. AcHESON. I think it would be infinitely better if they themselves 
were to tell them what we are doing. 

Mr. MuNDT. With a little nudging from us as to what they should 
say, perhaps. 

Mr. AcHESON. If our own people, through our own broadcasting 
system, were telling us something in the "Cnited States ·we would 
believe it a great deal more than if some foreigner were telling us the 
same thing. 

Mr. MUNDT. That is all. 
Chairman EATON. Mrs. Douglas. 
Mrs. DouGLAS. Mr. Acheson, Mr. Lodge characterized as an inter

esting thesis your statement on the trade situation between eastern 
and western Europe. It is not a thesis but a fact that there is trade 
today between eastern and western Europe. Did not the Paris 
Conference include trade between eastern and western Europe as a 
necessary part of any rehabilitation program for Europe? 

\1 r. LoDGE. Will the lady yield? 
\1r. AcHESON. What you said is true; yes. 
Mrs. DouGLAS. Yes, I yield. 
Mr. LoDGE. I should be delighted to take part in a discussion of 

semantics with you at any time, but it seemed to me that it wa a 
thesis insofar as satisfactory trade relations had not yet been achieved 
between eastern and western Europe because of the fact that western 
Europe hasn't sufficient capital goods surpluses and eastern Europe 
hasn't got sufficient agriculture surpluses. 
~ If you believe that the trade already existing between eastern and 
western Europe is satisfactory within the tern1s of ERP, then you 
and I have entirely different h~pes for this program. Tvfy hope is 
that it will go far beyond, and, insofar as it does, it constitutes a 
thesis at this time. 

Mrs. DouGLAS. I will not get into an argument \vith you because 
we will just waste time. I am not talking about satisfactory or 
unsatisfactory trade relations. I am talking about a fact \vhich I 
think we must have firmly in mind before we go to the floor of th 
House. Suppose some Congressman on the floor asks, "What do you 
mean, trade between eastern and western Europe? Do you mea.n w 
are going to help those Communist countries? \V e won't hav • 
anything to do with it." How can \Ve an wcr intcllig nily if wo do 
not have the full facts? That there is trade b tween eastern and 
western Europe is a fact and not a thesis. I r 'P at that thcr i 
today trade between eastern and ·western Europe. 

Mr. LoDGE. But relatively little trade. 
Mrs. DouGLAS. That is right. But I think the UYl'nH!, person in 

the street does not realize that such trade exists. 
Mr. LoDGE. It is quite inadequate. 
Mrs. DouGLAS. I am not talking about adNp at or inad ·qu t 

trade relations. I am saying that there Pxists now t ra<k bet w '<'n 
eastern and western Europe, and I am al o snyi1 g that in the Pari 
report the 16 nations felt that recovery of Europ' d( n1a11 lccl n · n
tinuance of this trade. I think we must recogJliJr.(' c. ·is tin? tnl<l 
relations between eastern and W('stcrn Europe b for' we go to th 
floor of the Hous . 

Mr. LoDGE. Insofar as the program is cone rned, it 1 a the i ; 
insofar as it exists, it is a fact. 
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11r . DouGLAS. It would be tragic if at the elev nth hour 'v thr w 
the whole l\far hall plan over because 've suddenly di overed a fa ·t 
that should have been self-evident from the fir t. The ~Iarshall 
plan will certainly indir ctly help Communi t-dominated countri s. 
To abandon the program for this reason is to turn all Europe over lo k, 
"'tock, and barrel to the Communists. .:\Ir. Acheson, you u d the 
figure of 2~ percent for exports--

11r. AcHESON. No. I said \vhat we are talking about, in the 
European recovery program, is about 2~ percent of the gross national 
product of the lTnited States. 

11rs. DouGLAS. That whole 2}~ percent is not finan ed by our aid 
program, is it'? 

1fr. AcHESON. Some of it is financed in other \vav . 
.:\lrs. DouGLAS. r~ es. And by a natural flow of exports. 
~fr. AcHESO~. That is correct . 
.:\fr . DouGLAs. 'Vill you define a littl(' more specifically what 'vill 

b the powers of th missions n.ttacl1ed to the emba i s worJ~ing for 
the aid program? 

1Ir. AcHES01 ,.. Vf ell, I suppose that what they will be chi •fly 
rhnrged with doing i , in the first place, seeing what i being done in 
the countries with the aid which w advanc d under this program. 
Th y will have to be reporting continually to the Adn1ini trator 'vhat 
i happening in each one of the rountri('s. Tht'Y will al o be reporting 
on the tkgn•e of recovery, financial st~ hility and int ·a-European 
trade which is going on. Th y will be the gr a.t ourc of getting all 
~orts of infonnation on the actual operation of th' progrmn. 

They n1ay be required to take up with the conntriPs C('rtnin things 
whi ·h the Administrator thinks should b' don . It Jnav be hat in 
one country the Administrator will think that t:oal pi·odu(' tion i 
lagging, that that ought to be stinrulatrd. It 1nay be that fac ~torie 
cannot run because they arc not g 'tting enough power. ri lwn, we 
mny be sending too nlu<'h n1aterial for factori and n t pt tting 'llough 
emphasis on getting more power. 

Ir . DouGLAS. Th n tlH'Y will b' technical men. 
l\lr. AcHE oN. They will be technieul mt'Il i11 the vPry br Ht<l<' t 

c11 .. of the word; yes. 
~lr . Dou LAS. To get bark to t.he board, in th<' n<hnin ist ru tion 

of the proO'ran1, the Brookings In tituto suggests t.hnt t.lw dtni11i -
t.rntor work with the lwuds of the burenus and gov<'l'lllll 'ntal d '
pnrtment . 
~'lr. A HESON. Yes . 
... fr . Dou(n, s. If you rrphlc<'d the lwa<ls of bun nu~ ancl goY<'rn

nwntnl n.genci<'S with a board rnad<' up of husitwssnl 'll, woul<l t,}u'} be 
H W ll iuformNl U.S to thP ttvailability of foods as the S<'< l'<'tary of 
Agriculture and hi. stafl"? 

~fr. AcHJ~SON. They will have to go, in nny <'V('nt, to th' <1<- >art
ITIPnt of the ovcnunent whi ·h were d 'nling with thPS<~ pnrtieulnr 
ubje ·t . 

_\f r . DouGLAS. What will happen if suc·h n. hon.nl of husiiH's:nwn 
outlin(' a progrmn for the <'.·port of foods und<'l' the' lVfarshnll plan n.n<l 
the AgrieuHurc D<'pn.rtnl<'ll t, \\ hrn qw'sLiotwd, <lisn.gT<'PS \\it It t.lu'ir 
figtn'<'. '? Tlw Agriculture D<'Pftr•ttn<'nt Juts Oil<' R<'t of figun's nncl t.hn 
hoard of bu 'in< ssinen ha nnoth 'l' set of figures provi<l<'d hy <'. ·1wrLH 
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outside of Government. What will happen then? Will thi make for 
the harmonious and efficient administration of the l\{arshall plun? 

Mr. AcHESON. You are creating a very serious problem if you Lave 
a board. The action of a board is anonymous. A board can get all 
the information that exists about a problem from the Department of 
Agriculture or anyone else. Then the board votes. And the board 
may vote 5 to 3 to do something contrary to all this information. 
Nobody is responsible for that. Nobody is called up to explain wby 
they should do something which everybody in the Government bas 
said is impossible. 

Tbe chairman says: "All I know is that the vote \Vas 5 to 3 the other 
way." There is no one to assume the responsibility. This ba 
happened before. It is not merely theoretical. 

Mrs. DouGLAS. Europe recovered at a more rapid rate after this 
war than after the last war? 

Mr. AcHESON. Yes. 
Mrs. DouGLAS. How much of that, would you say, was due to 

UNRRA? 
Mr. AcHESON. Well, UNRRA, with the other assistance which 

came from the United States, was very largely responsible for it. 
Mrs. DouGLAS. It has been mentioned here today that we must have 

the support of the American people for this program if we are to con
tinue and see it through to a successful conclusion. 

Mr. AcHESON. That is correct. 
1 Mrs. DouGLAS. Then it is very dangerous to go around, for what

ever reason, continually attacking UNRRA, would you not say? 
Because the American people might well feel that if they had thrown 
their money down a rathole with UNRRA then there would be no 
hope of success with this program, which I think is the reaction of a 
great many people in the country at this moment. 

Mr. AcHESON. I think it is a very great mistake to attack it un
justifiably. If it did any things which were inefficient or erroneou , 
I think those should be brought out. 

Mrs. DouGLAS. This program, in your opinion, will not hurt tho 
United Nations, but indeed is essential if the United Nations is t 
survive? 

Mr. AcHESON. That is correct. 
Mrs. DouGLAS. And it is not a United Nations probl m b a us nll 

the nations of the world do not go into a single nation-into Fran' 
for instance-and help her work out a problem. She mu t wor}~ ut 
her own problems. And we, unilaterally, are giving h r th aid 
that she can work out her own problems and so that they can b a 
member in good standing within the United Nations. 

Mr. AcHESON. That is true, 11rs. Douglas. The fundam ntal 
problem here is that in order to furnish the nee ssary import th r 
has to be financing, which can only be furnished by the Unit d Stat 
Congress. Therefore it is not anyone's problem except that of th 
United States Cono-ress. 

Mrs. DouGLAS. Would you not say that in all our talk of commun
ism, and the fear of Russia and what may li ah ad, we p rhnps tre 
too lightly the fact that even if Ru sia were our lo fri nd in th 
world at the moment and there were no fear of communism, w would 
be still confronted with a world which has be n shatt red by war and a 
world which must be repaired? 
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1Ir. AcHESON. That is entirely true. The Rnc;; ian ttttitude merely 
makes it more urgent and more difficult. 

11rs. DouGLAS. 1Iore difficult, but \Ve are still working o It of tbe 
war pictuTe into a peace pictme, and we are the only nation in the 
world that can give the help needed at this time. 

1vir. AcHESON. I agree entirely. 
11rs. DouGLAS. Thank you. 
Chairman EATON. ~1r. Jayits . 
.~.fr. JA VITS. ~fr. Acheson, it is a fact-I assume we all agr e

that the European recovery program will be made or unmade by the 
technical skill of the people \vho administer it on the ground. Do we 
agree on that? 

~Ir. AcHESON. That would be very important. I should hope 
that, insofar ns administration in Europe is concerned, there will be as 
little as possible American administratio:a. The actual tran lation of 
goods into productive activity has to be done by the countrie thenl
selYes. 

~Ir. JAVITS. Well, this is essentially an engineering job, a job of 
making production. We can agree on that. 

~ 1r. AcHESON. That is the ultimate goal. It bas a great deal to 
do \vith how you appeal to the people, and so forth, however. 

l\Ir. J.\. VITS. Is it not a fact that the most successful agency whi ·h 
was able to enlist the technical brains of trade and industry was the 
War Production Board? 

~1r. AcHESON. I should say the War Department did a pretty good 
job. 

~1r. JAVITS. Well, the WPB was the War Department's arm. 
~~Ir. AcHESON. It was part of it. 
11r. JAVITS. Well, when \Ve get to the grass-roots administration of 

the European recovery program-! am not talking about the hirrh
level policy-should we not follow as closely as we can a proven model? 

~Jr. AcHESON. If that is the model, we ought to foliO\\ it. I think 
the job you have here is somewhat different to that which th \Var 
Production Board was doing. 

11r. JA VITS. Will you tell us why? 
~fr. AcHESON. The War Production Board did not hav th job 

of acquiring and shipping to the various parts of th world a whole 
series of goods and determining what should or should not b d no. 
All of those things were done by what were called the claimant agencies. 
The \Var Department developPd what it needed to fight the war. 
The Navy D partm nt developed ·what it needed to :fivht th var. 
All of those people carried on their operations with th factori' that 
were producing. TheW ar Production Board was an ageney to n'solv 
the confli~ts \Vhen too many people wanted th sam thing and also 
to stimulate production. 

:Nfr. JA vrTs. That is it; to stimulate produ tion, that is the fact. 
Thank you v ry much. 

hairman EA'l'ON. W will r cess until 2 o' lo k. 
Thank you very much, l\1r. Acheson. W have njoycd ha ing 

you with us. 
}vfr. AcHESON. Thank you, ir. 
(Wh reupon, at 12:30 p. m., the ommitt r s 'd until 2 p. n1. 

the same day.) 

69082-48-48 
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AFTERNOON SES ION 

Chairman EATON. The committ P. will plea e come to order. 
We have the very distinguished pleasure of w lcoming as a witne:-

today Mr . .l.1arti , Chairman of the Board of Director of the Export
Import Bank. 

I will ask 11r. 1fartin to make his tatement. 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM McCHESNEY MARTIN, JR., CHAIRMAN, 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, EXPORT-IMPORT BANK 

~1r. MARTIN. 1\lr. Chairman, in appoaring before you to di u.s 
the European recovery program, I believe it appropriate for me to 
indicate generally the function perforn1ed by the Export-Imp rt 
Bank in the past and the function it hould perform under th pro
gram which is now the subject of con id ration hy thi committee. 

The bank was created by the Government of the "Cnited States to 
fill a need in the \\Orlcl of finance resulting from th lucl- of adrquate 
private capital faciliti s for financing trade bet\vcen the ·united States 
and foreign countries. 

From the time of its creation in 1934 until 1939, the bank op rat cl 
on a limited scale and it actiYitie were, for the mo t part, confin d 
to short- and m c ium-term credits to finance the xport of p •cific 
industrial product or commo lities. 

'Vith the advent of the European war, in 1939, th United Statrs 
Government was callt•d upon by foreign governments, particularly 
in Latin America, for financial as istanc to support. th ir economics. 
Funds were voted the bank by the Congress for that purpo e, and 
from 1930 until the end of 'Vorld vV ar II the Bank xtended a numb r 
of direct Gov rnment long;-t rn1 loans. 

In .Tuly 1945, the Congress, anticipating th n~cd of th wa -torn 
countries for en1er~cncy financial aid fr m the Unit ·d l 'tate. , 1 IUlct 'd 
the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 and increased the bank's lending 
authority to $:3,.500,000,000. 

In tl e hearings and dcbatrs on the bill at that tinlC it \Yfis mndc 
clear that the Congress expected the bank to aid in the r' ·onstruction 
and rehabilitation of tne econon1ies of \\Ur-<lcva. t. ted countrins 
through long-term reconstruction crrdit during th p 'rio<l bctw' 1 
the end of the war and the tin1e when th) International Bunk for 
Reconstruction and Development w uld ro1nmcn ·p op( rations. 

Ae(',ord1ngly the banlr, during the period fro1n S 'ptunber, 1940, 
until the latter part of 1946 authorized larae long-t 'fill ercdits to tho 
Governments of France, Belgium, The N('th •rlands, Gr cc ', Poland, 
Norway, Denmark and Finland. D llarwi e, hcse lonns constitute l 
the great bulk of the lending of the baul~ during thi period. 

After the International Bank had b 'gun opt'ration. , the Board of 
Dir ctors of the Export-Import Bank n1ov cl t hring to nn 'IHl t.lH, 
program of large emergency r con ·tructi n rcdits nnd t n'vcrt. to 
the bank's more normal function of fa ilitating and finn.ncing Anwriean 
foreign trade by short- and medium-tt'rnl er 'dit. for pt'<·iric purpo~ws. 
This action of the board~ a r p rted to the ~ongre., in the publish 'd 
semiannual r port f r t.he period nding D cctnb '1' • 1, 1946. 

As events develop d, how v r, the n eel f f r ign g v 'riml nt. f r 
financial assistance proved gr ater than had b n f r se n; th lnt 'r-
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?ational Bunk wa.s unable to a sume the burd n to the extent orig
Inally expected of It; and the Export-Import Bank found it in1po ihle 
to meet all demand made upon it for recon tr·uction a i tance and 
financial aid, either becau e of lack of funds or becau _e the credits 
sought would not meet the standards set up by the Congre s in the 
Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 . 

. The con equence has been that the Congress ha had to vote addi
tional funds for for ign aiel and no\v is being called upon for till 
nwre fund under the European recovery program which ha been 
submitted for its consideration. 

The program contemplates that assistance may be ext nd d by 
way of grants~ cash payments, or credits. It is generally agreed that 
the Export-Import Bank is th agency through which the cr dits 
under the program shall be extend d. It is an agency which combines 
financial, economic, and political lemcnts e scntial to fort:ign I nding 
and is administered by a bipartisan board. E~·cept for certain sp cial
ized credits, it has perfonned, and is today performing, all for ign 
lending in which the Governn1ent has engaged. In its 14 year of 
existence the bank has acquired \vide experience in developing and 
applying sound principles and practices in the considerati n and 
adrnini~tration of foreign loan under widely diverse condition . 

\Yith an agPncy already in exi tence "\-\·hich has engaged in foreign 
lending and which will continue to engage in forrign lending uncl r 
the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945, it \\"Ould be n1ost inadvi able 
to create another agency p~rforming like functions. I do not IWNl 

to drscribe to the membf'rs of this committee the confusion that 
re ults and the duplication of efi'orts involved in the ca. e of two 
governmental agencirs operating in th(' sarnc or sin1ilnr fi('lcl. I 
hPlieve it suflices to say that all foreign lending should be cen trulizt d 
in one u,<rency of the Governn1Pn t. 

Accepting this tht•sis, the problun which con fro t ~Is i11 forn uln ti11~,. 
the foreign-aid prograrn is to utilize the baitk within the franH·worl
of an over-all unified aid prognun. The ncc<'s~~ity for an over-nil 
unified program is clear. Then_• is no atisfactory or logi ·nl Jnethod 
by which onr is uhk to say in advance as t what nn1ount of th · t ul 
uid extended should be by way of credit and what. an1ount. by wny 
of grant. Nor is it feasible to <letcrinine in advance \vhieh produ ·ts 
or con1modities should be furnished on grant nncl \\hi ·h on cn·dit 
tern1s. Tlwsc and other considPrations call for an over-all unilied 
progran1 which is controlled nnd directed by one ('ntity. 

I believe that the achniuistrntion prograrn 110\\< hefon• you, us pre-
enteJ in II. R. 4840 introduced by your •ste<·Jn('d ·hairnwr , .~ f r. 

haton, achieves this end of utilizing the I~xport-Irnport Haul- wi hin 
the frnrncwork of an over-u ll unified prog-nun. B} t he• provisions of 
t h • bill, the Administrator in cousultation with tlw at ionnl Ad vi~ ory 
Council would determine wheth 'r assistune' is to be e. ·tended on 
<rrant, cash payn1cnt, or credit t 'rms. Th •n, nnd I now· quote 
from tho bill: 
Wh n it is dclcrmin d t.hat aHHi~tan · f'hould IJ<· xtC'nd ·d unclt>r I h • provi:ion:-; 
of this act. on credit term:-;, th Admi11istrn.tor shall allo<'ate fund for I lH: plll'JH,~e 
to the Export.-Import Bank of \Vushingt on, "hi<'h shall not" it h . I: ndinrr I liP 
provisionH of the Fxport-Import Bauk A<"l of 1Hlfl (fin ~tat. r>21i), a~ Hllli'Ttch·d, 
make and arlminiHter t.h<' cn•diL as dircct.Pd, :wcl on t<:rms HJH'<·ifit d, hy I h • Ad
ministrator in commltation v.ith the said Nutiunu.l Advir-;ory Cotltt<'il. 
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The bank, as the agent of the Administrator, \vould e.·tend all 
credits that are to be made under the program except pos ibly tho e 
involving the sale of Government-owne~d property. The precise 
manner in which the agency 'relationship between the Administrator 
and the bank would function would depend, in the final analysis, on 
the working arrangement that is established between the two agen
cies. In the li C2~ht, ho,vever, of the avowed purpose of all concerned 
that it is not iL. tended to duplicate the facilities of existing Govern
ment agencies, it is assumed that the Administrator would utilize 
the services and facilities of the bank to the maximum extent consistent 
with his statutory obligations. 

The obligations of the Administrator under the bill with respect to 
the making of credits are such as to permit him to consult and ad vise 
with the bank from the time it is determined that a particular request 
for assistance involves the possibility of a credit. It is to be expected 
that the bank working directly with the Administrator or, in any 
event, as a participant in the machinery of the National Advisory 
Council, would actively participate in the analysis of a credit and the 
determination of the terms on which it is ultimately to be established. 

Likewise, in the administration of the credits, it is to be expected 
that the bank would play a full role subject only to ultimate control 
being retained by the Administrator so long as he has statutory exist
ence. Thus, although there is no gainsaying the fact that the bank 
would be functioning in purely an agency capacity under the program, 
it is assumed that the role would be that of an active rather than a 
passive agent. 

I would like to interject a comment in my written statement to 
the effect that in putting this sentence in we did it with full realization 
that it would be possible to bypass the Export-Import Bank in this 
operation, but it is assumed that the purposes and intention of the 
act are clear and that the Administrator would be just as interest d 
in the success of this program as we would and that there would b 
no attempt or point in his attempting to bypass the bank. We would 
therefore be an active and not, as I say, passive agent in any sense 
of the word. 

There is no conflict in the dual function that the bank would p r
form for the duration of the European recovery program-that of 
acting in an agency capacity under the program and of acting, nt th 
same time, in an independent capacity under the provi ions f th 
Export-1mport Bank Act of 1945. Loans made by the bank as ag nt 
for the Administrator would be so carried on the books of the bank 
and loans made by the bank under the Export-Import Bank Act of 
1945 would be carried as such type of loans. 

If it be the decision of the Congress that there be an over-all unified 
program, the board of directors of the Export-Import Bank b li v 
that the bank could appropriately and effectiv ly contribut it 
experience and facilities in an agency capacity for the I nding a tiv
ities-whatever may be the form and status of the entity created by 
the Congress to control and direct the over-all program. 

Chairman EATON. Mr. Martin, we thank you for this very ugg -
tive statement of yours. 

Would you clear up now ho\v your statem nt of the po ition of the 
Export-Import Bank fits into the propo al of the e two bill~ that uro 
now before us-the Herter bill and the administration bill? II w i it 
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going to work? Suppose Congress passes or authorizes an appropri
ation of so manv billions of dollars. Where lvill those billions be 
placed for administration and use? 

~1r. l\1ARTIN. Under the administration ac ·, the~ dmini trator '\Vill 
take a look at the entire program and bring it to the att.cn ion of the 
National Advisory Council. It is decided there thaL orne portion of 
the projected program for a given country could be rnad in the f rm 
of a loan. I would like to point out that I would repre ent th bank 
as a. member of the National Advisory Council so I '\Vould be in on 
that determination for the bank. 

After a determination has been rnade that it \vould be a loan, the 
Administrator, ;vorking in conjunction with the N ationnl Ad vi ory 
Council. \Vould set the terms and conditions of the loan and th fund 
, rould be allocated out of hi uppropria tion to the E.·port-Import 
Bank and set up on the books of the Export-Import Bank as an ERP 
loan. 

Chairman EATON. Both of the e bills provide more or l s for an 
organization under the ERP called a council or board. How would 
they function in relation to the National Advisorv ouncil? 

~Ir. ~IARTIN. Under l\1r. Herter's bill, he has a larger national 
advisory council, I take it, in the Foreign Aid Council whi h '\\rould 
comprise the members of the EFRA plus the men1b r of the ....... ational 
Advisory Council and, I believe, one or two additional. But I assume 
that that council would act in the same relationship to th program 
that the National Advisory Council does now, although it would, if I 
read his bill correctly, have a little broader authority than the pr sent 
~rational Advisory Council under the terms of the Bretton \Voods 
Agreement Act. 

Chairn1an EATON. J\1r. Herter is here himself. I ,,·as 'T ndcring 
if the comn1ittee would permit 11r. Herter to asl- a u ~ tion at t h1 
tin1e in defense of his child. 

l\'1r. HERTER. I did not want to interject mys If into this at all. I 
appreciate being given the privilege of listening. 

J\1r. J\1ANSFIELD. I so move that 1v1r. Herter b allowed t t tify 
as a witness. 

Chairman EATON. If it is agreeable to the comn1itt c, all rncrnh r 
say "aye." 

(Chorus of ayes.) 
J\Ir. HERTER. There is one question I would lilr t a k. 
I take it that under either bill the Export-Import Bank \\ ould. play 

the role of being the lending authority. That is g n •rally agr d, u.s 
11r. lviartin has testified. 

Chairman EATON. The only lending authority. 
~.1lr. IIERTER. In the case of the administration bill and th th r 

bill, sir, the determination of terms and conditions of a loan i rnad 
by the administrator with the National Advisory oun ·il. 1 ou, on 
the other hand, arc still bound, under the statut , t rnnl- 'I an. whi ·h, 
in your judgment, have a r asonabl chance of r payn1 nt. And y t 
an entirely outsid body is going to tell you what the t rn1. nnu ·ondi
tions of those loans should b . I wonder how you r ·on ·il tho 
things. 

J\,'lr. lviARTIN. Our approa h to that has b •n th d sirn bili t. of nn 
over-all unified program, and the probl m that has both r d us is how 
you make an evaluation of r asonable a surun · of r puyn1 ·nt wh n 
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there are several factors moving forward at -the same tim -relief, 
grants-in-aid, loans, all made at the same time-assuming that this 
program is going to move forward from the date that it is approved, if 
it is approved, by the Congress. 

If the relief goes forward satisfactorily, and the grants-in-aid go 
forward satisfactorily, then the loan could legitimately be called a loan, 
in our opinion. But if the relief breaks do,vn, or the grunt-in-aid 
breaks down, then we question whether we would be justified in saying 
that the third prong is a loan at all. 

1\Ir. HERTER. But, yet, under the bill as drafted, you are required 
to make that loan ·w·hether you want to make it or not. The funtl 
are given to you. You are required to make it. Yet there still 
remains in the statute the provision that you can only make loans 
if you think you have a reasonable chance of return. 

Mr. 11ARTIN. The loan is not made under our statute. That is 
waived entirely. 

l\1r. HERTER. That is waived entirely? 
l\1r. 1\fARTIN. That is correct. 
Mr. HERTER. So that, in effect, you are really a. servicing agency 

for loans which you may or may not think are good loans. 
::\fr. l\1ARTIN. That is correct. 
Chairman EATON. Who would be responsible for making a bad 

loan, l\1r. Martin or l\1r. Herter? 
Mr. 1\fARTIN. I would like to let both of us out of that and blame it 

on the Administrator. 
Chair1nan EATON. Or on the Con~ress? 
I think we will ask 1\fr. Jonkman to take over. 
1\tfr. Jo:NKMAN. Mr. Martin, what is the objection to handling it 

on a business basis? For instance, let the Administrator handle 
the grants-in-aid and ;vhen he comes to a situation where he think 
they should not be grants-in-aid but should be a loan refer thcn1 to 
you, to the Ex_}ort-Import Bank. Then, if it is not fit for a l an, 
you have a double check on that and it is sent back to him and he has 
to give grants-in-aid. What is the objection to having loans handled 
by a loan agency? 

It has been explained here that you are not the loan ag ney und r 
any circumstances. It is camouflage to 1ne. All you do is hand ov r 
the mon y when thev tell you to. 

Mr. MARTIN. There is an implication of what you say in thn.t,, 
but the fact of the matt r, from our point of view, i that the problem 
we are facing is a fluid, :flexible problem, and there arc cl mcnt thn.t. 
I have seen in the paper referred to in these h arings as "imponder
ables." 

I con1e bark to the only thinking that is clear to me in n1y own 
mind-that thr justification for having it all a.s a unified OV<'r-all 
program is in the fact that there are outing nt faetors in nmhng 
these loans to the extent that you can n1a1- thcn1 lon.ns. 

Incidrntally , I do not think very n1uch of it, in n y pcrsonn.l view, 
ran be in the form of loa.n R. I thin] n. grl'~ t 1 rt.ion of it will have 
to be grant -in-aid or tn jo·ht n·licf. 

To the e·x:t.ent tha.t you ran n1ake it a. loan, it is not. a ca. e of wh •tll<'r 
you can build the foundation and then the fir~t floor and then put 
the loan on top. If you could do tha.t it would he irnple. But 
here is a case where you hav to build th fir t fl or, the <' ·ond floor, 
and the third floor at the sante time. 
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I am using a sample of the approach that I ha-ve made to it in my 
own thinking-that if \Ve could do it tep by tep that point you have 
would be perfectly valid. If you have to do it a a imultaneous 
operation there is a strong ca.._e that can b made that th ·r ~ is a por
tion of the credit that can be made as a loan-probably hould be a 
loan. I feel quite sure that it should be made as a loan to the extent 
that there is a chance of it being repaid, but only on th condition 
that the first two of my three prongs are successful, and you would 
not know that until after the program is moving forward. 

Therefor to put the responsibility on the board of th Export
Import Bank to assume that step 1 ar d tep 2 ar successful erms to 
me to put the board of the bank in a position that is quite diffi ul t. 

1Ir. JoNKMAN. I do not follo\v you on that step 1 and step 2. I 
do not see that it makes any material difference. Certainly the loans 
that are contemplated under this act have not the charact ri~tics of 
loans or you could simply sho,~e them into that category. If you 
mean by step 1 and 2 that the country nnist have one or tw grants
in-aid befo:r:e it gets sound enough for a loan, then all right. The 
loan would not be in order until the Administrator had don his \\~ork 
with grants-in-aid. 

I just cannot see ·why we cannot have somewhat of a bu in ss 
application of this thing so that when you are going to call part of it 
loans they shall be loans instead of can1ouflaged grants-in-aid. 

Do you not think that would be the souuder n1cthod, and if i \vere 
the case of loans the Aclministra tor would say, ''I think you are in a 
sufficiently sound condition, financially ar d what hav y u to get a 
loan. You make your applieation to the Export-In1port Bank." 
If vou turn them down it ha to ben. grant. But if he i going to pa s 
juclgment on it and say, "This isn't a good loan; you oulcln't, get by 
the Export-Import Bank, but I will recommend you for a 1 an," 
\Yhat will you do? 

1Ir. MARTIN. I cannot say that that is not a way of doing it, and 
I cannot say that the Export-Import Bank could not operate UIH.l r 
such a ysten1. vYe would have to have adclitionnl c. pital, th n, 
for whatever portion might be loans. 

11r. JoNKMAN. Sure. 
11r. 11ARTIN. Now, how you determine the an1ount of thut copitnl 

i son1ething that bothers us, also, in considering it how we :tn t ll 
in advance what might be mad as a loan at thi tagc of tbc ~mn Is 
v rv difficult for u to s e. 

11r. JoNKMAN. The administration is e tirnating th , loam~ will 
con t.itutc from 20 to 40 percent of the totn.l nrnount. \Vhy not. ~iv ~ 
you, the Export-In1port Bani , nn additional 2}~ billion or 3 billion 
nncl then nutkc this a straight grant prop sit.io11 f,>r th ot,her 4 or 
3 }~ billion, or whatever it 1nay be? . 

1.1r. MARTIN. That, unquestionably, roul<l be done. But It. would 
just be taking an arbitrary figure and assign it to tlH I~.·pnrt.-In1port 
Bank for loans n.nd Inigh t seriously handi n p 1,h Admi ni. t.rn tor in 
the probl n1 that he will have of trying to utiliz;c thcs' funds us c.·
p ditiously n.nd as in tclligcn tly as possible. 

L<'t n1e just try to give you n1y point of view on the prohl<'m t.hat 
th(_• A<lmini trator r~l('('S a c·ompn n·d to t.hn prohl<•m of t.lw E . ·port..: 
] mport Bank 2 y< nrs ago, wh<'ll we und<•rtook this fon·ign l<·nding 
progrmn-rceonstruetion knding- prior to tlw time the Jn ternn t.ionul 
lln 11- had ·o1nc into e~·istencc. 
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We then knew that there was a certain amount of physical recon
struction that had to be done-what I called "clearing a\vay th debris 
of war." Regardless of the balance-of-payments position of the ii di
vidual country, and regardless of the normal factors that \Vould be 
taken into consideration in considering a loan, it is very easy to see 
that here is a plant that has been destroyed-it must be r placed. 
Here is a community that is not working; you have got to get them 
back to work and get them started. 

Well, I think we have made amazing progress on that. I covered 
all the major countries that we have made loans to this summ r, as 
everybody else did, and I was amazed at the suceess, it sPemed to me, 
of some of the reconstruction work that has been achiev d. 

Starting with the latter part of 1946 and the beginning of 194 7, I 
felt that the situation had changed, that the problem \Vas not phy ical 
reconstruction so much as it was financial and monetary reconstruc
tion and the will to increase taxes and balance the budget and do the 
other things. 

There was additional reconstruction needed and additional fuel 
needed because monetary factors cannot atone for the lack of vitality 
in workers if they haven't sufficient food to eat or for the lack of fuel 
to make a plant operate, if it is set up to operate but has neither the 
fuel nor the raw materials. 

But apart from those things, \vhich I considered to be relatively 
n1inor at this stage of the program, the main thing is to get these 
countries to help themselves through making it possible for them to 
comprehensively balance their budgets out of this additional assist
ance. This is the last chance they are going to have to balance their 
budgets. If they do not do it this time I think they are in serious 
trouble. I say the man who i tackling this nerds as much support, 
as much latitude, and as much authority as you gent.len1cn can "e 
fit to give so that he can move rapidly and courageously and intelli
gently on all fronts to meet this problem, \Vhich i ntir ly different, 
in my opinion, from the problern of physical recon truction per se. 

It is because of this point of view, and fully recoO'nizing th merit 
of your position of placing the Export-Import Bank in the position 
where we would have to say "No; w can't do it," yet, from the 
standpoint of the Administrator, it might be desirahl for hin1 to n,y, 
in a given situation, "I am going to give you rnnch food; I mn going 
to give you so much in the way of raw material ; but I am n t goincr 
to give you this, this, and this. I am going to s t t 1i up as a short
term loan, and if you do not repay it in 90 days or 120 day I am <Yoing 
to consider that you have failPd in your prograrn." Or, "I an1 g ing 
to make it a 1-year or a 2-year loan. "\Ve will review it constantly." 

That is the technique that I think woull be desirable from the 
standpoint of the Administrator. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. Would you add to that that if they do not mal~e 
good he could charge it off to grants? 

1\:fr. 1\:fARTIN. He might decide to do that. 
Mr. JoNKMAN. It must be within your progrmn, if you say he is to 

use it that way-and if they do not pay, then do that. 
Mr. MARTIN. That would be his problem. How he would me tit, 

I do not know. He would have, under thi bill, the authority to charge 
terms and conditions in the loans, of cours , if he ·want d to. I do not 
think he would turn it into a grant. If he made it, I think he might 
extend the terms or alter the terms. 
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Mr. JoNKMAN. But it is your impression, as a banker, that this 
would be a better way to handle it under the bill than as I suggested, 
and that is to make the loans exclusively under the jurisdiction of the 
Export-Import Bank, looking at the objective of the program? 

l\1r. 1A_RTIN. I have studied thi question repeateclly and I have 
come to the conclusion that this would be the rhore desirable of the 
t\vo methods. 

I think it could work under either method. I believe there would 
be less risk, from the standpoint of the Administrator and the problems 
he might face, if it were done this way. 

11r. JoNKMAN. Thank you, Mr. Martin. That is all, 11r.Chairman. 
Chairman EATON. Mr. Kee? 
1fr. KEE. No questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman EATON. Mrs. Bolton? 
~Irs. BoLTON. Mr. Martin, my colleagues have expressed our 

pleasure at having you before us. I would like to add that \Ve are 
delighted to have you because there are practical questions needing 
clarification that one puzzles over very much. 

I do not know any economics except those I learned in my own 
home, so I am perhaps asking kindergarten questions. But in study
ing the whole set-up of the Export-Import Bank and the various 
monetary set-ups, the relation of the currencies abroad, and now the 
devaluation of the franc and the ]ira and the effort on the part of 
those countries to move toward the stabilization of currencies, com
bined with the insistence on the part of some of the Members of the 
liouse and some of the witnesses that until there would be stabilization 
there is no hope of recovery and that we are just sinking money down 
the drain and therefore one of the first steps must be efforts toward 
stabilization, would you be good enough to explain a little bit what 
the situation is in the matter of the pegging of the currency and this 
1'1onetary Fund which, as I understand it, was set up to do this very 
thing-sta.bilize currencies? 

Mr. MARTIN. You have just had a good example of the problem in 
the case of the franc. There is no way I can express it better than to 
say that the monetary soundness starts from a balanced budg t. It 
starts from a balancing of supply and demand, either internally or 
externally, in a way that the expenditures and receipts balance. 

Now, most of the countries involved have had their situation un
balanced today for a variety of reasons. vVe all are f<tmiliar \vith 
the war, of course. We have been trying to fill in some of the devas
tated areas from the outside. Now, the natural tendency, of course, 
has been to live beyon l their means. In living beyond their nwans 
they have wanted to import items that they did not have h·orn the 
outs1de without correspondingly arranging for anything in their 
budget to malu:\ the offset. They have made a c rtain degree of 
progress in doing it. But there is a good d0al of resistance. lnternal 
taxation is not easy to impose, tho rnn.rshaling of securities is n t easy 
to achieve, and there is till an element whore the law of supply and 
don1and with stable prices is not mot. It is m t frorn the ouV·id . 
You have what we call black markets and cv ry other device to obtain 
the goods. 

Now, when that gets completely out of hand, nnd tlwr is no bal
ance on either s1clo of the ledger, then you have a 1non tary in. tn,hility 
that grows worse because of lack of confidence on the pn.rt of the 
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people. I go back to my elementary economics, that money is a 
medium of exchange and a standard of value, and its basic ingredient 
is confidence. 

Now, outside of gold, there has been a flight toward the dollar 
because the dollar is the only means of obtaining this outside assist
ance, and this disequilibrium in the balance of payments has occurred 
because there is a tendency to import more than they can possibly 
export. 

Mrs. BoLTON. Particularly with the franc pegged? 
!\Ir. 1-IARTIN. That is right. Now the first steps have been taken 

toward correcting that situation. 
Mrs. BoLTON. By France. 
Mr. 1v1ARTIN. By France and by Italy. 
Mrs. BoLTON. May I interrupt and ask you whether, in view of 

the fact that France has done that in spite of the regulations she agreed 
to with the other nations, we are going to go along as though she had 
kept to the line? After all, she has rather jumped the gun; has she 
not? 

Mr. MARTIN. Well, she has not acceded to the requirements of the 
monetary fund. 

Mrs. BoLTON. Is that because perhaps we should restudy the 
monetary fund and make it a little more realistic? 

Mr. MARTIN. Well, that is a difficult question to answer, Mrs. 
Bolton. I am not really equipped to go into all the details of the 
monetary fund. I think what we are saying, when we come up to 
Congress for additional funds in the 1vfarshall plan, is that there is 
needed a reevaluation of the British loan, the Export-Import Bank 
lending program, the International Monetary Fund, and the Inter
national Bank. 

Mrs. BoLTON. That seems to me rather fundamental to the whole 
Marshall plan because maybe we do not need so much of the Marshall 
plan if we get straightened out in the way of currency. That is 
what I hoped you would say. 

Mr. MARTIN. I think rather the reverse iR true. I think that with
out the Marshall plan none of these things we have been discussing 
can possibly succeed. 

Mrs. BoLTON. I understand what you mean and I am rather with 
you because I have developed a fondness for the l\1n.rsboH pl. n, not 
necessarily as it is presented to us but as we hope it is to be efl'ectecl. 
Surely what France did when she devalued her franc has not been 
destructive. 

l\!Ir. MARTIN. No; I would say that progress was made there. I 
> think the Monetary Fund had some real rca on to q utnrel with some 

portion of the strps that France took, but I beli ve thn.t the debate 
that has occurred with respect to the action thn.t wn.s tnJ~cn has brrn 
beneficial to everybody involved and that after the first in1pact of it 
the results may be considerably improved by the fact that n. g · at. 
many countries thoroughly considered their currency prohlrm, whctlwr 
we agree with the steps the French took or not. There was a lot of 
intelligent work done with respect to currencies that I believe will 
prove beneficial. 

l\1rs. BoL'I'ON. You arc not afraid that it will upset the whole 
sterling end of it at this point? 

Mr. MARTIN. Only the future will tc'll that . . I question wl ether 
it will. 
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11rs. BoLTON. The sterling block, after all, does not necessarily 
have a halo on it. It., too, might perhaps have a few things that 
needed changing fo.r the general welfare of the world. 

Mr. MARTIN. I think that is right. 
11rs. BoLTON. I think the chairman is looking at me. My 5 

minutes are up. 
Chairman EATON. Mr. Jarman? 
Mr. JARMAN. Mr. Martin, you have referred several times to the 

over-all, unified program. Do you mean, by that, those three prongs, 
those three steps you spoke of? 

~fr . MARTIN. Yes. That is just the convenient device I have of 
thinking of it in my own mind. 

1\fr. JARMAN. You said what? 
1\fr. 11ARTIN. Relief, grants-in-aid, and loans being the parts of the 

possible program. 
l\1r. JARMAN. Bearing those three in mind, and refreshing our 

memory on the basis of a business basis and your reference to helping 
them help themselves and the gentlewoman fron1 Ohio 's reference to 
sinking money, it will probably be proposed, as usual, to reduce the 
amount stipulated in this bill, which is $6,800,000. 

Now, if it were reduced to $4,500,000,000 I think that would be about 
two-thirds-not exactly, but approximately two-thirds. Would that 
two-thirds accomplish two-thirds as much as the $6,008,000,000 will, 
in your opinion? 

1\fr. MARTIN. I cannot answer that directly. The only comment 
I can make on that is that I consider the amount of money involved 
as capital for the program. I use this word "capital" not in a strict 
sense but in the same sense that the $3,500,000,000 in the Export
Import Bank is the operating fund of the bank. 

Now, in our operations we attempt to use as little of the money as 
possible. We are not trying to get rid of the money of the Export
Irnport Bank. If we reached a situation ·where we felt we needed 
more capital, of course we would come to the Congress with it. But 
if we have the program tied clown so that we know that x amount is 
for this country and x amount for that country, before we start, 
there is no management judgment involved at all. 

One of the things that worried me, looking at this question objec
tively, has been that we ought not completely tie the hand of the 
Administrator. The only anwser that I can give to your question 
directly is that it will depend upon the Administrator's capacity and, 
also, upon some of the conditions with which he is faced. 

If we have a much better winter, as we arc having so far in Europe, 
antl an improving situation on the crop front all along the line, at 
some point the bad luck turns, you know, and things can turn very 
quicldy. But I think and I would say that the figure that \VC arc 
tull-ing about here--which is obviou ly put together on the basis f 
the best estimates that could be gathered in the tirno allotted- the 
ficrure is one that was considered reasonable, from the tandpoint of 
capital, to give this individual to \vork with. Whether t\vo-thirds of 
it would do or not will depend on a great many factor outside th 
control of the Administrator and, also, his skill and ability. It coin s 
back there to that question. 

l\1r. JARMAN. I never functioned 1 day in a bank in all rny lifo. 
But I regard this capital as you do. It is capital we propose to invest 
in world salvation and the national seclJ.rity of this country. 
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Now, back to your answer. I believe you expressed the opinion 
that comparatively little of this finallJ would be loaned. Am I correct? 

Mr. MARTIN. You are correct, with this proviso; That as of today, 
I am testifying. I think that this is a current situation, and condi
tions could change. 

l\1r. JARMAN. Of course. What would you think of a purely relief 
program for Europe-no reconstruction, just purely relief-as com-
pared with this program? . 

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I do not think it would do more than prevent 
some of our friends from going over the precipice quite as rapidly as 
they w·ould otherwise. It would give them a little bit of a l a e on 
life. Then they would go down the hill, anyway. 

Mr. JARMAN. In view of your opinion that comparatively little of 
this will be loans, what else would $4,500,000,000 do b sides provide 
pure relief? 

1\fr. MARTIN. Well. that is the problem of the administrator. 
There are degrees. If it is just food given to somebody and consumed, 
that is one thing. If it is raw materials that can be fed into a plant, 
it may, as a grant-in-aid, achieve purposes quite distin t from what 
I call pure relief. 

Mr. JARMAN. That is correct. 
Mr. MARTIN. We would get the plan to operate, you see. I realize 

it is not very good, but I like my three-prong point. I like to think 
that the combination of these and certain bold strokes-courageous 
strokes that may be made in the early stage of this work, along with 
possible improvement in the situation in the hands of others than 
ourselves-might make it possible for a larger portion of this to be 
loans, or some type of loan. 

Mr. JARMAN. You would hate mightily to eliminate that long 
prong, would you not? 

Mr. MARTIN. I would, sir. 
Mr. JARMAN. If the reduction of this amount by one-third were to 

be had it would at least tend in that direction, would it not, because 
relief in grants are going to come before the loans? Of course, they 
are all unified. I agree with you. But if there has to be a choice, if 
there is not enough money to go to the three prongs, ·would it not fir t 
go to relief and grants-in-aid? 

Mr. MARTIN. That would certainly be the first tend ncy. In the 
current situation it would be because, as I te tifi d la . t . pring, I 
think we have been exporting a great de~l more than w are inlJ rting, 
so that the general balance-of-payment ituation do not fnvor loans. 

Mr. JARMAN. Of course, it could but be a guess on either of our 
parts, but if the a1nount should be r du ed sufficiently to eliminate 
that third pronO' and all of the money appropriated w uld have to be 
spent for relief and grants-in-aid, and a un1ing that two-thirds of tho 
amount is given, it ·would not ac omplish two-third a, n1uch, would 
it? I know there nrc a lot of "ifs" th rc, but my point tis if we ju t 
furnish relief year after y(lnr and grants-in-nid, as we hnvo b n doino-, 
and do not start recovery by loans nnd other 1 1eans, we vould n t 
accomplish two-thirds a nn10h as "'e would wi h the 'vhol amount. 

Ir. 1 RTIN. I am not trying to vade y ur question, but ·n,n 
only answer it by coming back to the administration, I thini~ tho 
administrator would have to detern1ino. I beli ve he still micrht have 
the three prongs with a sn1aller amount. 
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Mr. JARMAN. I thoroughly agree with your realization that the 
administrator must determine-but what I am trying to get a·way 
from is cutting the amount so ·w,.e will just have a constant WP A, 
European WP A program from here on out. 

11r. ~IARTIN. I do not want the amount cut at all. 
1'1r. JARMAN. Thank you. 
Chairman EATON. Mr. Jarman, your discussion that two-thirds is 

not as great as three-thirds runs counter to the most invincible faith 
of the American people, namely, that the part is greater than the 
whole. [Laughter.] 

Chairman EATON. Mr. Smith. 
11r. SMITH. On page 2 of your testimony, you call attention to the 

fact that from 1945 until the end of 1946 the bank had authorized 
large long-term credits to certain governments. N O\V, you have 
just stated in response to a question from Mr. Jarman that you think 
the whole an1ount should be authorized. My question is how long 
can we continue this sort of operation? I think that is the question 
the American people are asking today, Mr. Martin. 

11r. 1riARTIN. Well, I think we should continue it until we achieve 
the result. I do not think anybody can say at this stage of the game 
that this amount of money, if you see fit to grant it, will necessarily 
put us on the road to prosperity and plenty. But I feel that the 
risk, the calculated risk we are taking here is very much in favor of 
our going forward at this stag~ of the game and attempting to not 
take a defeatist attitude toward it, but attempting to add something 
constructive to the picture. 

1\lr. SMITH. Have we not been doing that thing for a long time no\v? 
Mr. MARTIN. I believe we have added a great deal to the picture. 

That is one thing I disagree with entirely when people say we have 
not accomplished anything. 

Mr. SMITH. The Paris report states that recovery in Europe up 
until the end of 1946 had reached a prewar level. No,v, \VP are con
fronted with the position or statement that it has suddenly disin
tegrated, and now the need for this aid. You, as a banker, having 
had some experience with these loans to these countries-! \vould 
like to ask you what has retarded a continuous march forward. 

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I think the first thing that you have h ard 
commented on many times that happened was the winter and the 
drought. Nobody can evaluate the impact of that on any conomy. 
I made some travels this summer and did the best I could to try to 
think in term of ho·w much that may have hindered progress that 
was being made. I do not think I can come up with a,ny conomic 
evaluation of it. But I knovv it \Vas substantial. In some places it 
w·as practically a catastrophe. You could go to a country lil~e 
Finland to see what ha,s happened to the ·water-power situation as a 
result of the drought. Those people have made h roic fl'orts at 
recovery a,nd have achieved a great deal. What \Ve have put out 
tod·ty ha,s not acluevcd all of the things \VC hoped it \vould achiov . 
But it ha n1a,dc a trOinendous contribution. The situation \vould b 
inun<'asurably worse if we had not done it. Not all f th fund that 
havt- been pent havr been Rpent wisely. I could not tc .. tify here 
even in respect to the E.Tport-Import Bank that all of tho fund lutd 
been expended as wisely as they n1ight hnvc b en expended. BuL 
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we certainly did what we could to follow them. I think that 
tremendous progress has been made. 

Mr. SMITH. Then, do I understand your position is that in 1947 
the situation was worsened because of the drought and the extreme 
weather? 

Mr. MARTIN. The drought and weather was one important factor 
in it. The other factor is the one that I cited earlier in the discussion, 
that having coYered a good bit of physical reconstruction. 

Mr. SMITH. To what extent do you believe that certain govern
mental policies of those nations have interfered and retardrd rPcoverv? 

Mr. MARTIN. I think at the current time quite a number of their 
policies have retarded recovery. 

Mr. SMITH. Do you not think they should put their houses in order 
and comply with certain conditions that we might write into this 
legislation in order to be eli~ible for the aid we propose to give? 

Mr. MARTIN. I certainly think they should put their houses in 
order. I question the wisdom of writing specifically into this act any 
more conditions than you have to write. I realize your responsibility 
as Congressmen in this situation because of the fact that I hope the 
administrator will have as much latitude as you can possibly give 
him. He will need the help of every last one of us. We will all have 
to get behind this fellow: Congress, business, everybody. That i 
because it is a really heroic struggle being made to right the ship. I 
believe it can be righted. 

Mr. SMITH. I hope you are right. 
Mr. JARMAN. In addition to the drought and the weather and the 

policies of the Governments, did not the Communist-dominated 
strikes have something to do, too, with reducing production? 

Mr. MARTIN. It had a great deal to do with it, sir. 
Mr. JARMAN. Thank you. 
Chairman EATON. Mrs. Douglas. 
Mrs. DouGLAS. I am delighted to have you here. Following the 

questioning that has just b~en going on, it was not in the 1? aris report, 
was it, that Europe had recovered to the point of production it had 
before the war? In some cases it was 80 percent of prewar production 
and some cases 90 percent. It varied in different countries. It 
had not surpassed prewar production any place, had it? 

Mr. MARTIN. I think that is true. I am sorry I just cannot tell 
you, Mrs. Douglas. 

Mrs. DouGLAS. 11r. Smith, do you have any figures showing tho 
increase of population of Europe in the last 7 or 8 years? Evon 
where production has been brought up to 80 or 90 percent 
prewar figures, such recovery in certain industries docs not begin to 
make up for tho loss of productivity because of war devastation, dis
ruption of the financial circulatory syst In and the fatigue of the 
people, does it? 

Mr. 1V1ARTIN. I have no figures, but I can ay that when you 
consider the devastation that occurred in 5 y('ars of warfare and 
the horrible psychological as well as physical de truction that was 
wrought, the recovery, jn my judgn1cnt, that has occurred in the 
countries under discussion is little short of amazing. Th re are, of 
course, a number of black spots. Th 'r' are a number of situations. 
Take the Netherlands, caught b0tween th G rman vacuu1n on one 
side and the East Indies on the other side, that makes their situation 
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very difficult. But when you go through and see Rotterdam and 
Amsterdam and Arnheim and the fact that all these buildings have 
been patched up and here are little plants that are getting ready to 
work again, and think of the fact that they had been occupied for a 
long period of time, and apply that test to all the countries, or go up 
to Finland where, to me, the spirit and atmosphere of the people is 
really amazing, you come out with a much more hopeful picture than 
I think has been pictured to us. The fact that we have so rnan:v 
difficulties ahead of us, I think, has made us think more woefully about 
the picture than we are justified in thinking. 

1frs. DouGLAS. That is what I am trying to get at. I want to see 
the ~1arshall plan succeed. I think that \VC view the Europ )an 
picture too woefully. I also think that we have not reported ac
curately on previous investrnents with the result that people t )day 
are doubtful as to the advisability of future investments. \Vill we 
be throwing our money do·wn a rat hole? I-Iave our investments 
gotten us anywhere? If you listen to some people talk, you certainly 
wouldn't thi:'lk so. If we \Vant to see this program succeed, the 
An1erican people n1ust have confidence in it. I think there arc two 
points that we should highlight: (1) Recovery following World \Var 
II has been miraculous-greater than after \Vorld \Var I. The in
v tn1ent in UNRR.A. vas \veil made. (2) \Vorld \Var II ·was so 
much Inore destructive than World VVar I and the countries of Europe 
hnse been so drained of their resources, that it will take them years 
to build back a sound economy. England and Europe are so close 
to complete economic bankruptcy and chaos that any relatively 
minor misfortune such as a loss of a crop because of frost or d' ug:1t 
becomes an economic crisis. That part of the \Vorld that has been 
torn by the war has no backlog of money or resources to draw upo11. 
I that not true? 

Mr. MARTIN. That is correct. 
~Irs. DouGLAS. The recovery of England and Europe has been 

wonderful but we might compare this recovery to some one who has 
had pneumonia and was on his death bed. Everyone thought he was 
going to die. The fact that he is back on his feet is miraculous but 
he must be very careful not to stand in a draft. If he docs, he will 
be back down again because of his very weakened condition. 

Mr. MARTIN. I agree with that completely. I realize all the diffi
culties that are in front of us. I think it would be an unfortunate 
thing for us to turn back at this time. I think we have very little to 
apologize for in the work that is being done. With respect to the 
Export-Import Bank loans, I am glad to have an opportunity to tell 
this group that I found in talks with the finance ministers of all the 
countries involved that they have incorporated in their budgets a 
place to repay these loans. They have accepted them as loans. They 
want to do everything in their power to repay them. 

Mrs. DouGLAS. You say they are long-term loans here. What is 
the average length of the loan? 

Mr. MARTIN. I would say 20 years. I think that it is just good 
banking business, where people want to repa:y their loans and ar 
doing everything they can to meet their obligations, to do everything 
:you can to keep them solvent debtors. That is my idea of good bank
Ing. 

Mrs. DouGLAS. Thank you, Mr. Martin. 
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Chairman EATON. Mr. Lodge. 
Mr. LoDGE. ~r. Martin, we are very pleased to have you here, sir. 
I wondered, 1n the first place, whe ther most of the loans that you 

are making are made to the governments of the countries, or whether 
some are made to private enterprises. 

Mr. MARTIN. Almost all of the loans that we made in the early part 
of this reconstruction period were to the governments. It has been 
our intention to revert to short- and medium-term loans for specific 
purposes, with every emphasis on doing it to private concerns in pref
erence to the government. 

Nlr. LoDGE. I am glad to hear that, because during my travels 
abroad I came across some information which seemed to me to indi
cate that it might be a good thing for the Export-Import Bank to deal 
with private concerns to some extent at least. That would be true 
particularly in western Europe, France, and Italy. 

With respect to repayment by way of strategic materials, you 
mentioned that it would be your hope and it is the intention of the 
administration bill that all loans should be channeled through the 
Export-Import Bank. Would that mean that where advances by us 
were to be repaid with strategic materials that that type of loan 
would also be channeled through the Export-Import Bank? 

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, sir. The conditions of it would be set under 
the administration bill by the administrator and the :National Ad
visory Council. 

Mr. LoDGE. You appeared to me to draw a distinction between 
relief and grants-in-aid. That rather puzzled me because I have 
been thinking of relief as being a grant-in-aid, and the recovery item 
as being as far as possible loans. How do you distinguish betw en 
relief and grant-in-aid? 

Mr. MARTIN. I am glad you raised that. My distinction is that 
relief is almost entirely food-food and fuel in the sense of just k p
ing a community going. A grant-in-aid in my vocabulary here, 
which is just loose phraseology for my own thinking, of course, would 
be the supply of raw materials, where plants have gotten up to the 
point where they can produce, if they do not have sufficient fuel or 
sufficient raw materials, to produce, but there is no immediate likeli
hood of their being able to attain sufficient production to pay out. 

Mr. LoDGE. You might say that certain forms of grants-in-aid do 
not constitute relief. But you certainly could not say that r lief 
does not constitute a grant-in-aid. 

Mr. MARTIN. I could not, under that definition; I agree. 
Mr. LoDGE. Now, we have a number of categories here, then. We 

start with the assumption that the Export-Import Bank need nev r 
have existed if our private institutions in this country had been 
willing to extend sufficient loans. Therefore, we start with th a -
sumption that the restrictions on the loaning power of th Export
Import Bank are somewhat less great than they would b with r . peet 
to private banking agencies. Now, we propos to have another 
category of loans which are even less bankable than the Exp rt
Import Bank loans; is that correct? Would you say that this i a 
third category of loans, so to speak? 

Mr. MARTIN. I cannot deny the implication that there is a third 
category of loans. But I think whether it really is a third category of 
loans or not depends upon the success of the program as a whole. 
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1 fr. LoDGE. But you have the power \vithin this clause which you 
quote on page 5 of your statement. The provisions of the Export
Import Bank Act of 1945 are, to that extent abolished. At least, you 
need pay no attention to them as far as these loans are concerned. 
That means you would have much more latitude \vith respect to 
loan under ERP than with respect .to the loans you now make; is 
that true? 

1Ir. ~L'\.RTIN. The same test would apply-capacity to repay. 
There is more latitude with respect to judging that capacity to repay, 
because you are putting my other two there. 

~.fr. LoDGE. They would have to show less capacity to repay under 
thi than under the provisions which you now have governing you? 

~Ir. ~fARTIN. I cannot deny that. 
~fr. LoDGE. I am simply reciting the facts. I am not raising 

objections. 
~1r. 1\fARTIN. I agree ·with you. 
~vir. LoDGE. Would your point be this-that if the Export-Import 

Bunk were restricted to its present provisions, then the Adminis
ti·ator of ERP would b . faced with the choice of either treating the 
matter as an outright grant or having it fall \Vithin the provisions now 
xi ting, and that it i the hope of the administration that some of these 

loan though not as valid as the loans you are now allowed to make 
may nevertheless in the end be repaid; is that correct? 

~Ir. l\rfARTIN. That i correct . 
... Ir. LoDGE. You know \Vhen we had the foreign-aid bill before us 

during the last session, the criterion which we were faced with was this: 
In ofar as '\Ve were providing items which brought no dollars into the e 
countries, but which were design d primarily to combat disea e and 
unre t, they should be grant-in-aid items; and that, insofar a th y 
did bring in dollars, they should be loans. Would you think that that 
criterion should be adhered to strictly with respect to the pre ent 
propo al? 

~Ir. 11ARTIN. No. I would fall back again on the judgment of the 
Admini trator. 

~fr. LoDGE. In exercising his judgment, he will be guided by cer
tain criteria, and I have no doubt that he will be influenced by what 
you have to say. Accordingly I '\Vould be very much interested to 
know what criteria you would be inclined to set up if you w re the 
Adrnini tr·ator of the program. 'Vould you be inclined to take that 
mea uring tick presented to us la t year at the time the foreign-aid 
legislation was b fore us? 

_ Ir. 11ARTIN. I would not want to accept any criterion at the pr -
cnt tiln . That is wh re I come out every time I try to go through 
thi ' . 

.. Ir. LoDGE. In other words, in explaining this l 'gi -- lation to ur 
·olleagu on the floor, you would suggest that we ay that no ·ritcria 
' n b set up a to whether an item is to be con idered n, u. grant or 

a l n.n, thn.t we must leav that entirely to the discreti n f th 
Adininistru.t r and th re is no way f even guessing by whu.t 111 't1sure
nwnt he will act? 

~Ir. fAHTIN. That i ess ntially my po ILion. I Lhinl· n. hydr -
•lt"' ·Lri · plnnt in c rLain ar a of Lhe world nu1st be gi vcn a.s n. pure 
grant-in-aid. I think food and fuel nnd f rtilizer in otlwr n.r 'fi.s of 
th' world ·n.n b giv n a~ a loan, and thn.t tho type of ·rit('riu. cn.n 
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only be established in terms of capacity to repay, and that that capac
ity to repay in part is dependent on thi cone pt of the degree of co
operation that can be attained among the 16 nation in helping them
selves and the degree to which the Administrator can integrate this 
whole plan into a unit. 

Mr. LoDGE. Yes. In other words, you would say that we should 
throw overboard the critPrion which was presented to us during the 
last session as to how to differentiate between when an item is to be 
given as a gran~-in-aid and when it is to be given as a loan? 

Mr. MARTIN. I would not throw it overboard, but I would not 
want it as a hard-and-fast rule. 

Mr. LoDGE. From our point of vi w, a legi lator , we should 
exclude that from the bill according to your opinion. 

Mr. 1t1ARTIN. I wowd rather throw it overboard, then. 
Mr. LoDGE. Are we under the 5-minute rule? 
Chairman EATON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. LoDGE. Thank you. 
Chairman EATON. Mr. Mansfield. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Your testimony has been most interesting. I 

assume that, generally speaking, the loans by the Export-Import 
Bank are put out on a sound business basis, with a reasonable expecta
tion that the money so loaned will be returned in due course. ince 
you have been Chairman of the Board at the Export-Import Bank, has 
the bank made any political loans? 

Mr. MARTIN. 1\llr. Mansfield, I insist that the line between politics 
and economics is so thin it is practically indistinguishable today. 
But I can truthfully say without any reservation at all that on the 
basis of the criteria, on the basis of what we believe to be sound 
criteria in relation to the broad picture, that every loan that has b .n 
made by the present Board of the Export-Import Bank has b en made 
completely in accord with our injunction from Congr , a r asonahl 
assurance of repayment, the expectation that there will be reasouable 
assurance of repayment. Now, I do not say to you that every loan 
that the Export-Import Bank has today is a sound loan. I say that 
at the time it was made we evaluated it in relation to the instru ·tion 
that Congress gave to us, sometimes stretching the cone pt as far a 
we could permit our consrience to str tch it without having th 
rubber band break, to achieve our objectives. ubs qu nt vc nt 
have occurred that have altered the situation. I cite n instan · . 
Perhaps I should not call nam s. But I think it is all right. I would 
say that Greece is the situation. We made a loan to r c in th 
efl.rly part of 1946 in the hope that th re would b a br ad revival of 
multilateral trade throughout Europe. W mad it for gpc ·ifie 
purposes, to improve a railroad and a port. W w re n 'Ver abl' to 
get off first base with it. Today we hav uspend d 11 milli n f 
that 25 million. We have stopped any furth r ' mn1itrn nt und<'r 
the credit and we think the situation in r · - th wn.rfn.r that. you 
know about, and verything- would mn.k it l 1 ~ lil~ perhn.ps v c 
were unwi in having made that loan. But n.t th tin1' we 1nn.dc it, 
it was not politi al- it had an clNn nt f p lit.i s in it in th spns 
we wished the Gr k pcopl well a Hl w h p •d that thrir ov 'rn
m nt would improv - but it w. ba. rcl on ur b li f that th y would 
be able to rrpay, and it wn.s lirnit d to p' ·ifi 'quipment n.nd . ervic · 
which we could follow. 
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11r. 1fANSFIELD. 1tfr. 1fartin, I appreciate your candid statement 
very much. I do not think that the Gre k loan, in the sense that you 
de crib d it, could be consider d as a political loan, except in very, 
very minor part; because, certainly, in view of the fact that the Gre k 
fie t, th mer hant fleet, was coming back into being on a large scale 
at that tim , there were good possibilities that a loan of thai nature 
could be repaid within a reasonable length of time. However, there 
were circumstances which have appeared since then which have put 
u diff rent complexion on the picture. \Vhat I had in mind was the 
$100,000,000 loan made to Italy about a y ar or a year and a half ago, 
which I approve of, by the way, but which I have been led to believe 
wa a political loan, and because of pressure on the Export-Import 
Bunk that money was sent to Italy; is that correct? 

~[r. ~IARTIN. The Export-Import Bank refused to establish the 
Italian loan as a political loan, avd the Export-Import Bank has 
repeat dly rcfu ed to make political loans. The Italian reque t was 
entirely different than the one uitlmat ly approved. vVhen it was 
approv d-it was not approved as a political loan, in our judgment. 

::\Ir. 11ANSFIELD. As a banker, then, you can come before this 
con1mitt with a very clear conscience in that resp ct? 

~Ir. ~1ARTIN. I certainly can. 
::\Ir. ~IAN FIEI D. Thank you. 

hnirn1un EATON. Now, having established the clear conscience of 
~1r. ::\h rtin, it would be a good time for him to escape. 

1\h·--. BoLTON. W are having no further chance to question 1\fr. 
~lartin '? 

hairn1an EATON. \Ve have another witness. 11r. Taylor has been 
delavcd. \V would like to have him on this afternoon. 

1ir. ::\Iartin, if we feel th need of your counsel again, can you 
com bn k'? 

~lr. 11.\RTIN. I am at your servic at any time. 
hairman EATON. Thank you, 1\Ir. 11artin. Goodbye and good 

lu+ t you. 
~fr. Jonkman, will you take the chair? 
l\Ir. JoNKMAN. The committe will come to order. 
Our n xt \vitness is ~1r. Henry J. Taylor. 
\Y e will b pl a ed to listen to your statement and th )n p rhaps 

a I- y u que tions, 1\Ir. Taylor. 

STATEMENT OF HENRY J. TAYLOR, AUTHOR-ECONOMIST, 
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

1Ir. T A 1 LOR. Mr. Chairman and ladi and gentlemen, I appr ciat 
your invitation to b here tod.ay. ~ apologiz.c; I wa aught i.n a 
ron piracy hy th Pcnnsylvanw, Ra1lroad whteh mad my trmn 4 
hour lnte, o I only arrived in \Ya, hington at 1 o'rloek. 

I h~ v b en going ba k and forth to Europe as a newspap rman 
and nomist-of course, I sp ak h r only as an individual- v r 
in· th rn1an inflation in 1923. It mad a tr m ndou i1npa 1. n 

my having been a student of conomics at th niver. ity of Virginia, 
b ·nu c it lcvat cl th subject f conomics fro1n its t. xtbo k 
utm pher into the question of h w people liv , tog th r and what 
happens wh n great conomic problems just sin1ply sw ,cp a nati n. 

o far as I hav b n abl to see in Europ -and I w rk d th r in 
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32 countries during the war-these problems are simply gigantic. In 
any one of these nations, the economic question or Inilitary or the 
religious, which is very important in some areas, is actually enough 
to stump the wisest man I know. \Vben you put them all together 
they become literally astronomical; and in this ~v1arshall plan, and 
the hopes I think people have for it, there is an1ple roon1 for honest 
disagreen1ent of opinion. 

This is a little embarrassing for someone who has no official position, 
because we have had a tremendous number of very high echelon 
leaders appear before this and the Senate committee, and I feel a 
little like the mouse at an assembly of the lions. But the mouse an 
speak, I think, primarily the standpoint of '\Vhat I am convinced is in 
the mind of a great many of our people a ross the country, and fron1 
the very disturbed feeling about the matter in which the thing is 
being presented. 

In respect to this statement, I will condense it and attempt to d fine 
it to each member of the committee. It seems to me the fir t thing 
'We have to realize is that the subject of Europe's troubles will b with 
us for a long time. In the pa t years of war, unnumbered men have 
died there to giYe humanity another chance, and we who remain can
not say good-by to their efforts, not when we humbly remember that 
they said good-by to life itself. The problem we face are, I think, 
a residual part of a tremendous endeavor in human uplift, and that, 
I believe, is the inner meaning of what average folks in our country try 
to do for people abroad today. 

In 4 years, or in any number of years, there are no ends and no 
terminals in human uplift, and no ultimates in the advance of human 
progress, and no final goals that cannot be made better. I am con
vinced that our hearts are in the right placer garding aid to Europe. 
Humanity and the people in our country cry ou for p a ·e and for th 
assurance of peace and are willing to go to any length to try to bring 
that about. 

The will of the country is for food and fuel, and peace, for a better 
living for everyone. No other major nation in hi'"'tory has ever re
garded the rest of the world in this light, so far as I have been able to 
find out, and I think that is another reason why '\Ve can be proud that 
we are Americans. 

Certainly we are entitled to know the plain, unvarni 'h d truth in
sofar as it can be found. 

I would like to tell you, ladies and gentl men, very frankly, that to 
me, as a citizen, it is wonderful and reassuring and tin1ulating to 
notice the news reports and hear that this co1nn1ittee and other com
mittes in the House and in the enate-and I have appeared before 
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee as of last we k -are v ry 
definitely out after the facts and propose to get them, becau e I am 
convinced that, by and large, we have not b n getting t.hmn b f r . 

It is my business to go where there i trouble, and I hav f und 
trouble and have been sent to see it all over the world. Aft r b ing 
in the Far East, I come now fr h fro1n the i1upact of Europe, us 
many n1en do in the !louse and ~ nate. 

I have come back from a 5,000-mile auto1n bile trip, pr bin 
around the grass root of Europe, Engh1-nd, France, Italy, Gr c , 
Switzerland, Belgium, Holland, and Gern1uny. 

I think anyone would agree that to see lot, driving around in th 
highways in a little car does not match up with high-level discu sion 
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of Government officers, which is also the function of a newspaper
man or with propaganda. 

As a citizen, may I again say that this committee should be thanked 
for the patience and vigor in getting at the facts in the interest of the 
American working people who were called on to pay the bill. 

I an1 not convinced that both here at home and abroad in economic 
matters disproportionate emphasis has hitherto been put, not on the 
reality of the European situation, but on how to propagandize a 
distracted and worried folk here at home into action from our hearto 
instead of allowing us to think with our heads. 

Accordingly, what do you find in the people across the land? 
Suddenly there is a feeling of frustration about sending new billions 
abroad. vVe want to help Europe, but we feel we are getting a hook
ing-like a fish-all the time \Ve are doing it. 

Now, I don't agree with this; but there must be a reason why the 
feeling is so widespread. To the extent that the reason is because the 
appeal is to our emotions, instead of to our brains, I submit that this is 
grossly unfair as a way to treat ordinary people who have to work 
each day and earn a living, and who are the ones who finally pay 
the bill. 

Our problem and our duty as a good people-and we are good 
people-is to help Europe, not according to our desires, but according 
to our carPful judgments and to our powers, and I do not believe we 
are looking at this picture or the problem in a large enough way. 

The proposed legislation as written carries, to me at least, the 
implication of potential world peace. That is what I am interested 
in. But however it deals only with the aspect of European recovery 
in western Europe, w·hich is of itself only one of the disastrous centers 
of the world picture of which I, by personal visits, am intensely 
con cious, to the degree that our people's hopes for world peace are 
lifted by empahsis, placed on western Europe alone through this leg
islation, and America will be clearly called upon to absorb another 
failure in world affairs because certainly the entire global situation is 
involved in a.ny true achievement of world peace. 

A war that comes to us from Europe, or a war that co1nes to us fron1 
Asia, is nevertheless a war, and it is a basic avoidance of war that has 
th' great hope, I think, at the final human level in what we do. 

To the degree that the public sentiment is rallied behind the 
1iar hall plan and leaves behind it a feeling that if we do this, then 
we have really done something to pin down world peace, whereas 
a little more thinking might indicate it is only a step, to that degree 
the finality inherent in the present situation disturbs me very much. 

However, taking this lin1ited peace of proposed legislation alone, 
the same implication of solution in Europe alone disturbs me as well. 
In the legislation, this is the implication once we itdopt this sul) idy 
theory, if all goes well, it is a 4-year run, and that is that. 

row that may not be the intention of the plann r~, but it is cer
tainly the impression created by the 4-year presentation. Y t an 
unfavorable balance of trade in these 16 countries ha be .n a fix d 
condition for nearly, in fact, for over 50 years. Before the war the o 
arne 16 countries of western Europ imported about $6,600,000,000 

worth of goods and commodities annually and exported only $4,600,-
000,000. That, my friend, is the historic pattern. 
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Thus a balance was attained by income from foreign investment , 
most of which were permanently liquidated before the war, and other 
invisible balances. 

The normal expectancy is that even under this plan there will be 
the same $2,000,000,000 deficit as prewar, as extending back for a 
period of 50 years. 

Accordingly, in the face of European realities, thi draft legi lation 
submitted by the State Department actually becomes more a pro
posal for stop-gap aid-simply extended over a longer period of 
time-than a potential solution to the degree that may be suppo ed. 

America is a world power, but we became a world power becau ewe 
were strong at home, and in no other way. We must remain so, or 
there is no other hope for world peace. 

But remember, there is also no guaranty on our ability to remain 
strong, staying No. 1 in the world. In our quickly changing day, 
everything is quickened, the rise and fall of nations included-quicker 
than ever in history. 

When home power is lost, world po\ver is lost-not slowly the e 
days, but rapidly. Why cannot England defend Greece? I hav 
been in Greece, and the British are pulling out of there. The rea on 
is because England is weak at home. This is not through recognition 
of their own self-interest in Greece. This i not through lack of 
courage. The reason is because England is weak at home. 

Why cannot England take an effective stand in the Far Ea~t for a 
free and independent China, where England's intere ts are fully as 
great as ours? Because England is weak at home. 

Why cannot England modify and give balance to contrary elen1 nt 
on the continent of Europe only 23 miles away? B cause England i 

- weak at hon1e. 
And how long ago was England as trong in world affair a ... w , 

consider ourselves to be today? Less than 50 years ago. \Vhat man 
or woman anywhere on earth, alive only 50 years ago would havo 
dreamed then for a minute that the great England of only 50 years 
ago, the grC'atest of all the great powers of all tim s, standing a trid 
the world, the power that could afford to do anything, would be th 
England of today that can afford to do so little? 

Regardless of our desires, our leaders mu t d ride what our ·ountry 
can do in Europe and the world and what it cannot do. 

I was impressed by the question that onO're man rnith n. k d, 
"How long?" That is very pertinent. They mu t analyz our a ti n 
in terms of our power and a()'ain, n t of our d ire . They n1u t 
decide we cannot do everything. 

There are a hundred plac s to start, and there i no pla t t p. 
Human nature b ing what it is, I do not think w hould blan1 l1.Jur -
pean politicians too much for a king us for n1u h. 

It is a lot to expect of them or any other peopl in gov rnrnentul 
life and any country, including our own, to a k for I s when th y 
think they can get mor . But a you prucl nt peopl ]·now, I thinl
we should look bnck and CC' wbn,t WC' hn,v already p nt, or Ini. Rp nt, 
some $22,000,000,000 inre th war. Ilow g (l hav our pb nncr , 
calculations be n to da t ? 

In 1945 you will re all that our c untry wa t ld that th w rlu 
economic problem would be ol d by nn In t rnati nal Bani-, co tin 
a mere $635,000,000, and an Int rnati nal Fund o tin()' A1n ri a 
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2% billion dollars more. We were told that if this were done, loans to 
Great Britain would not be necessary. It was done, and what hap
pened? In spite ot such assurances we were soon confronted by new 
instances for a stop-gap loan of $4,000,000,000 to Great Britain. As 
a newspaperman I had no sooner got through sitting on hearings on 
that then I found myself sitting through the hearings on a British 
loan. In spite of such assurances, we were soon confronted by a new 
loan to Great Britain. Once more great and widely publicized testi
mony was pres en ted to commit tees like this and to the country to con
vince us this would and could save the world, but surely, I hardly 
need remind you of what has happened to the British loan. It has 
gone clown the drain. 

I might interpolate. I, for one, do not agree that it has all been 
wasted at all. But insofar as one of its most important features are 
concerned, it is mishandled. 

Has England been saved? Has the world been saved? Apparently 
not. Otherwise, what are we talking about? 

Other items intrude themselves into our r collections: $3,000,000,-
000 was furnished to the Export-Import BanlL Another 3 billion 
American dollars were drained into the darkness and confusion of 
UNRRA and I might add by way of UNRRA into the darkness and 
confu ion of the Soviet Union and Russia's puppet states. 

Now, I have here, if I might respectfully submit it to the committee, 
ali t of all the items we have appropriated since VE-day, May 1945, 
taken only of the known aid of $300,000,000 or more, per item in this 
list of which eight represent a billion dollars or more, and to which 
the total through the latest appropriation of the Eightieth Congress, 
and stop-gap aid, totals $22,136,000,000, in items of $300,000,000 or 
more: 
Briti. h loan _____________________________________________ _ 
Export-Import Bank loans ________________________________ _ 
International Monetary Fund, United States share __________ _ 
UNRRA shipment continuing to date _____________________ _ 
Lend-lease-still emptying pipe lines _______________________ _ 
Grants by the War Department ___________________________ _ 

urplu property disposals abroad _________________________ _ 
Forgiven debt of Italy to the United States _________________ _ 
Aid to Philippines ______________ ---_----------------------
International Bank, United States share ____________________ _ 
Relief in occupied areas _________ - _____ -_------------------

top-gap aid voted in December in the special session ________ _ 
Greek-Turki h aid _______________________________________ _ 
Relief in war devastated areas _______________ - _____ - _------
Reimbursement to Italy for inva ion currency _______________ _ 
Other foreign relief appropriations, 80th Cong _______________ _ 

$3, 750, 000, 000 
2,931,000, 000 
2, 750,000,000 
2, 700,000,000 
2,271, 000,000 
1, 771,000,000 
1, 148,000,000 
1,000,000, 000 

640,000,000 
635, 000, 000 
600,000,000 
540,000,000 
400,000,000 
350,000,000 
350, 000, 000 
300,000,000 

Known total, only in these big items ____________ ----__ 22, 136, 000, 000 

Now, no on honestly attempting to give a picture of Enrop today 
could say that these funds were C'ntircly wasted or that they wcr 
cntir ly unnecessary. Certainly, I \Vould not say that. 

That is in the face of what I have seen and plar s I have been. But 
I <lo n,y, and it is a point I would like to mal~e to thi committee, that 
the c vast fund were agreed to by the Amcri ·an people through 
Congr ss because of high pressure propaganda without prop<'r con-
ideration, they \Vere unsuited to th ir purpos s, the prop<'r litnitation 

wcl'c not applied, th amounts were exec iv , tho JH'OJH'r ndzniniHtra
tion was not required, an I a large part of the m ney was wn, t u. 

• 
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I am convinced we have got to do better from here on out. But now 
they are at it again for a new $17,000,000,000. There is something in 
the atmosphere as if this were for the first time, as if there was the 
discovery of an opportunity to pioneer in "\vorlcl aid under the Marshall 
plan. 

Now, I think there is a widespread feeling across our land that we 
are stjll caught in the clutch of a spending pb.ilosophy. This spending 
of itself is a good thing, just so long as the people are taxed enough to 
pay it back. I think that shows up in our foreign affairs as well as 
domestic matters. 

In our opinion, and I am only giving my own, this thought should 
be retired into the obscurity from which it is a pity it ever emerged. 
But it is still with us, and I consider this fact to be of small consolation 
to Ameiican working people or enterprisers who foot the bill. It is 
like the wife saying to her hard-pressed husband when he comes home 
tired at night from work, that it doesn't make any difference how much 
she spends as long as he doesn't spend more than he earns. 

This philosophy seems to have been communicat d very emphatic
ally to the many, many government people I have seen abroad. The 
theory, if we didn't export after the war nearly as much as we exported 
lend-lease during the war, even if we had to give it away, that America 
would face a great depression, is here. Now, ho'v the planners ev r 
reached that conclusion with 142,000,000 Americans needing every
thing under the sun, I do not know. It was one of the most gigantic 
miscalculations in the Government level in history. 

Anyhow, it certainly made a big impression on lots of people in 
Europe. 

I think that is a very sad frame of mind for them to be in when th Y 
add up lists of what they need from us. In fact, the whole Mar hall 
plan as a relief and recovery operation is in fact brought into a different 
perspective when you inspect the belatedly released break-down of 
amounts to go to each of the countries scheduled to get aid, all or 
nothing. 

A break-down by countries actually left out of the official 131-page 
presentation to this committee requesting consideration for the 
appropriation will reveal that. 

They must have had the figures or they could not hav arrived nt 
th calculations. If they had the figures, on of the mo t pertinent 
things about the figures vvas who was going to get th monry. 

I was in Paris when these fiP"ures were prepared. It wa in con
nection with makin~ the Paris report. It was my bu ine to be th ro 
and observe the mal{ing of that report. Ir . Douglas wa ab olutPly 
dead right in her recollection or impression of that report in re poet to 
recovery features. WlH're they did go above the board, they had to go 
there anyway. You usc the analogy of a child that aught old. lie 
partially recovers, tands in a draft, and ha a rclap.. . 

But in thi.s case, in introdueing this on the lH'avily ·weighted f 'atur 
of communi m, I am afraid the pre nter. f th plan ran th 'Ill. lvc 
up a blind alley in that they could not efrc ·tiv(•ly rPveal what people 
will get th money because so rnany of th rn do not }~now anything 
about con1n1unism. 

That was a public relation rror. It wa v ry rions, it s em to 
me, in trying to edu ·ate the Ameri. an public. 

I am told they took a· public r lation poll, a Gallup poll, thowrh 
they didn't choose Mr. Gallup, last s1.nnm .r and discovered that 
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insofar as getting it through Congress, it would be overwhelmingly 
better if they gave it an over-all tint of anticommunism. 

Now, that was pertinent to some of these countries, specifically to 
Italy, and to France, but it \Vas not pertinent to a lot of the countries, 
including Ireland. 

However, there is a great deal of flavor in there of the Luclanan 
committee, where you decide on how the soap will sell best: you say 
"bubbles, beauty, or price." We will count noses and it is bubbles. 
So out it goes that way as a "bubbles" campaign. 

This question of the presentation of the Marshall plan for the pur
pose of stopping communism in Europe simply does not hold water , 
except in a fraction of the fund. I am convinced, because I have 
a wholesom respect for the complexity for the European economic 
system that the planners in the State Department conceivably have 
made. They conceivably could have made a sound presentation for 
this fund to these 16 countries. 

But not on an anti-Communist basis. As long as they did make it 
on an anti-Communist basis, they could not produce the names of 
the countries that were going to get the money. 

Here they are: England, $5,348,000,000, 32 percent of the entire 
17 billion dollars to be paid for by every man and woman who ·works 
in America, on top of the latest grant of $3,750,000,000 consumed 
there since 1945. 

Now, England may need this money, and it may be a good thing to 
send it to them. I do not think in any such scale, however. They 
do not need it to keep the people from voting Communist, and they 
do not need it to keep western civilization from qrumbling in England. 

France \Vill get $3,701,000,000. Italy, $2,913,000,000. The Ameri
cn.n and British zones of Germany, $2,499,000,000. Holland, $2,-
436,000,000; Belgium and LlLxemburg, $1,419,000,000. Germany 
con1es as a great surprise to me. How many people in our country 
hn.vc felt that there was a last gasp against th crumbling ·western 
civilization in Europe, and the fact that the people might vote Com
munist if we did not give them this aid would imagine for a moment 
that in Holland, ·where the Cornmunist vote is less than 7 p rcent, 
there is to be an expenditure of $2,436,000,000? 

I do not think that is properly presented to the people that have 
to pay the bill. 

Then ,v·e come to Belgium and Lux mbourg. B lgium is in the 
rnid(lle of a good recovery. he gets $1,419,000,000. Then we have 
Au tria; th re is a legitimate f ature there on the anti-Communist 
angle: $713,000,000. D nmark gets $582,000,000. Thor is a vote 
of 4 percent communism. 

Ireland, $497,000,000. A billion dollars will go Ireland and Don
mark alone, and if th re is a Communist in Ireland, n1y friends, no 
Iri hman know it. 

Greece, $473,000,000. There y u ar getting back on th tra k. 
orwu.. r, $234,000,000. Portugal, ' hich has n. Fn.scist di ·tator· and 

has hn.d for 22 years, a lCl ther resides Dr. Salazar. If you ar a 
omrnunist in Portugal, I a,ssume you get hot. If you don't get shot, 

you get locked up. Portugal gets $150,000,000. 
I hav been to Portugal many times. Portugal is a Fasci t stat . 

That is 'vhere we get so fussy and that is why I think thn t, the ~om
munists and the Fascists alike in Europe sneer at the rnoral lc 'l of 
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our foreign policy. In one br ath we ay w fio-ht eornmuni. m . I am 
for that. In anoth r breath "\Ve ay WP. are aO'ain t totalitarian tat· , 
and we get cozy with them when we feel we hould. 

You have self-interest . 
I claim that if we ar really going to ay that w have a high moral 

policy, \Ve should be consistent, or we ·annot rxpe ·t our moral in
tentions to register, ''Thich i my con1plicated 'vay of ~aying that I think 
the moral policy sponsored by the averag fellow in Am rica IS more 
moral in their hearts and intentions than is xecuted by our 1 tate 
Department. 

Next we have Iceland, and you can imagine ho\v mu ·h we tern 
civilization is crumbling in Iceland; they get $3 ,000,000. 

Turkey; I went to Turkey, too. There i one party in Turkey. 
Turkey gets $18,00 ,000. 

Swed n and Switzerland, praises be, a k for nothing and may, in 
fact, nd up with a favorable balance totaling $176,000,000. 

Interesting enough, Finland, which is the only country which paid 
its debts at all, is not in the :1\1arshall plan. 

Now, whatever their needs may be, and orne are very real, I am 
convinc d that European politicians and in a mo t human and under
standable way, n verth less consist ntly and y tematically over
stating to us th ir countfy' requirement and und rstanding their 
ability to pay. 

I think we have to approach aid to Europe with that understanding, 
no matter who says "all or nothing." 

Now, l t me remind you of a little epi ode that happened in regard 
to the stop-gap aid of last December, as an example, becau I think 
that is a pretty serious charg for an observ r to make, and I w ulcl 
like to document it because I do not believe in just gen ral tat m nt . 

I do not think it is honest to let it hanO' th re. 
When I was in Paris, and the 16 nation were cal ulatin()' their 

requests for long-term aid, several al o a ked for stop-gap aid. Th' 
amount they requested was $685,000,000 American top-gap aid for 
France and Italy; $227,000,000 to Italy, $485,000,000 to Fran c. 

I do not know wh ther tho e figur 'ver communirat d to ur 
country, but those w re t.he figures th y settled on at th ~ Pari n-
ferencc \vhen I was thcr . 

You will remember a very dramati all was mad , f r n . . P{'('inJ 
session of Congress to act on this urgent n d for what wa d ~fin ~d a 
being chiefly, "food, fuel, and fertilizer." 

Suddenly our people' hearts w r' torn by the pr pc ·t f the 
terrible wcath r and all the rest in Europ , and p cially by th 
strikes and so forth. 

Well, the Fren h part wa reduced to fr m . 45(_ ,000,000, to whi ·h 
level I had seen it padded in Pari , to $32 ,000,000; th figur finnlly 
prcscntPd to Congrcs . 

Of this $131,000,000 r duction, $ 0,0 0,00 had b 'en in ·lucl '<l for 
balance of d bt paym nt between Fran c and B<'lgiurn, unot.lH·r 
$20,000,000 for an old debt Franre owed England, and finallv an item 
of $15,000,000 which al o wa an old d<'ht. ~ 

Under Sc ·r )tary of State L vctt tcst.ifi d, a I bclicv' h' .. h uld, 
that he agreed that those it 'm t tn.Iing $11.5,000,000 - r t'r a 
quarter of the entire I~ rench mn unt a k d f r clrarnati ·all from 
Uncle am as stop-gap aid had n thing whn.tev 'r t d wi h 'urgent 
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needs for "food, fuel, or fertilizer"; not the life, health, or well-being 
of a single Frenchman was at stake, and none of it could be classified 
as anti-Communist effort of any kind. It was a straight paper pad
ding, marked "Urgent". 

We must realize at the same time, and in the same connection, the 
immense administrative snafu and statistical uncertainty represented 
by the national socialist experiments in England and France, and the 
absolute absence of trustworthy statistics in a place like Greece. 

I was in Greece with Ambassador Griswold, who I think is doing 
a good job there as best he can, and he was running ragged, trying to 
find out the elements of the thing. 

Again, to document that on a matter of statistics which after all 
show up in dollars and cents we have to pay, I would like to cite an 
experience I had in Greece. 

I went to see the Minister of Health, and he told me that the people 
were clown to 1,800 calories a day in respect to food. 

Now, the food situation in Greece is very bad. It is not nearly 
as bad as it is painted from our viewpoint, because Greece and the 
Balkans is a poor country at best, and I think it is very unfortunate 
to compare it with Hutchinson, Kans. 

There are terrible shortages in some particulars, like milk. The 
delivery of our milk to the kids is a tremendously inspiring thing. 
It is wonderful. 

Other programs have been overlooked in the praise I think should 
be given them. 

There was a program that carried no glamor, but important, 
carried on by UNRRA. It was a wonderful thing in Greece. But 
the statistical level, as in these other countries, is just no good. It 
is an example. 

I asked how he got the figure of 1,800 calories. 
"Well," the official said, "we took the food production and then we 

took the population, plus imports, and we arrived at the 1,800 
calories." 

Well, they haven't had a census in Greece for over 20 years. The 
Greek Government has no more idea of how many people live in 
Greece than you or I have-which I think is very remote. 

They have had influxes of Armenians and exfluxes of other people 
for 20 years, and they just don't know how many people there are 
there, but he was willing to say that they took the population, as they 
conceived it, and used that as a basis. 

Now, naturally, the last thing in the world that the Greek farmer 
would do would be to tell the Government agent ho·w much food he 
grew, because he knew it would be either taxed or confiscated. 

So there the whole thing is arrived at, and we received these statis
tics in our country, and we base national policy on thmn-on two 
ba ic figures, both of which are just pulled out of th air. 

uch statistics should be given a compl te second look by compe
tent men who understand production; for the probl m of European 
recovery is primarily a production problem. 

I do not think we should base our outpourings on the judgrnent of 
pcopl who are looking at these countries from a dozen different angles 
nnd on a con glom ration of incentives. W c have social purpose and 
hun1anitarian objectiv sand military advantages badly ju1nblcd nearly 
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every place I have been. The Europeans e tbi and, to a d gr , 
impose on it. 

Just a few minutes ago lvir. 1Iartin himself tated that the line 
between politics and economics is so fine-I think tho w re hi 
words, as I jotted them down-so fine today as to be in istinguishabl . 
That is exactly what I mean. You must di tingui h obj c.tivc , or 
you cannot properly prepare to meet and create the achiev m nt that 
you are looking for. You cannot afford to design something al ng 
the lines of social value, th n when it fails to have a social valu , you 
say, "Well, it is a military value." Or if you d sign along n1ilitary 
lines you say that it had a social value. 

There is no way to pin the plann rs down wh n th 'Y b come nffi
ciently confused. Regardl(\ss of what we do and rega.:dlc s of what 
incentive should dominate in different areas, and I 'hould think it 
should be different in different areas, the delivery end of our aid in 
the future needs vigorous and intelligent correction and at once, or 
we should not spend another penny b cause once you vote the mon y, 
it is good-by. 

At least that is the way it looks to m over there, and I subscribe 
completely to the proposal for an American organization to be c tab
lished here and abroad on the pattern outlined in November by the 
H rter com1nittee, and ignored in the present bill kno\vn a th 
Marshall bill offered D cember 19. 

:May I respectfully applaud and respectfully endorse the tatement 
of the chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Comn1itt in regard 
to this ,propo ed legislation? 

I quote, of course, Sena.tor Vandenberg in his public statem nt 
speaking, I believe, to Secretary Marshall: 

You must create a ystem in which the American people have confidence or 
you will all be unk without trace. They have a feeling that th aclmini ·tration 
of foreign grants-in-aid since the war has been pretty sterile of re. ·ult::; * * * 
they want a new element of bu ines responsibility that will give them a relianc 
that this program i to be conducted in a businesslike way. Othcrwi e you will 
fail and fail mi erably. 

That is exactly my view. 
I wrote a book one time, in 1940 about Europe, and what they were 

going to mean to us. The title of th bool~ was "Time Run Out." 
I think time runs out now, and we haven't any m re timP to monl- ,y 

around and not gain knowledge and improv ment fron1 the 1ui t1 1-
of the past. 

This draft legislation submitt d by th State D partmcnt for th 
use of this Foreign Affairs Committ e-and to b spc ·ific, on page 
4 through 10, sections 4, 7, 8, 9, and to a degre ection 10- nutl
the Administrator what Mr. Arthur Krock called a prisoner of the 
Stat Department. I cannot possibly supply a more apt and ttc nrn.t 
description. 

Nor could I supply a more fatal on , under su h a Pt.-up. Thi i 
a point I a1n afraid has been too widely overlook d, although pPrhn.p 
not., under such a sot-up and unlo s the set-up is right, n r ally top
flight production-Inindc(l high-caliber produ tion c.~ utivc I can thinl-
of would t.aJ~ e that job. · 

Now, I an1 going to speak J\1r . Douglas' languarr for a 1nomcnt. 
We have got a asting job to do her . Unlc th cript i suitable 
for a top-flight porfonner, th y can haw]- that script fron1 on cnu of 
the United States to anoth r, and th y won't b able to ca t it. 
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That will be the ultimate problem. 
Finally, the competent actors have to show up on the stage, and 

do the performance. And the getting of competent actors and actress
es to do anything depends on the part you write in there for them. 

That fact seems to me to have been tragically overlooked. It isn't 
just enough, suitable as it might even be, to write the specifications 
for this job. 

I was again impressed by what 11r. Martin said and what Secretary 
Patterson said the day I appeared on January 22 before the Senate 
Conunittee. It isn't just enough to write this job from the standpoint 
of the suitableness and the G-overnment viewpoint any more than it 
is satisfactory to write a play from the suitableness of the author's 
viewpoint. 

This place must be filled by men who believe the.v can succeed in it, 
and that means it has got to conform to the yardsticks of top-flight 
fello,vs that are going to be asked to assume, what I beJieve is the 
most gigantic production problem of modern times. 

After all, this place must be designed to conform, not alone to the 
wishes of the Government people, but in a pattern as well to meet 
necessary sound yardsticks for possible success that certainly would 
be placed on it by the kind of men who would have to be attracted in 
order to agree to serve just as the author must have in mind the 
agreeableness of the people he is going to cast. 

Now, the call for brains, production brains, is the real call for this 
place. If the job is not designed right, there will be no respondents. 
There isn 't a whisper of such a proper design in this plan. 

·lay I repeat, I was invited to testify before the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee on January 22, and did so, and at the conclu
sion, Senator Vandenberg, as chairman, stated publicly-and I was 
certainly glad to hear him say it-that insofar as his committee was 
concerned the administrative provisions insisted upon by the State 
Department would not be approved, and that was a public statement. 

vVe are all familiar with that now. My own feeling is that we 
must not miss the significance of the fact, however, that the group 
of planners which presented the Marshall plan must nevertheless be 
held responsible for lack of vision and understanding about their own 
undertaking, or the impossible administrative provisions would not 
have been put in in the first place. 

!vly wife and I, for instance, were to commission an architect to 
make a house for us, and he forgets to put in the front door. So the 
house becomes an unworkable thing. 

I then n1ust reconsider all the blueprints to see what this fellow is 
de igning from beginning to end, not just the evidence of the on1i sion 
of the front door, \\-hich is the thing I can put n1y hand on. 

A proposal so unreliable in that direction must be prestnn d to be 
equally unreliable in other directions, and the validity of the \\hole 
concept must be reviewed in that light, as well as the amount asked 
for, in my opinion. 

But on the administrative phase, because it is so vital, l t us go 
further. Even the recommendations of the Brooking In._ titution 
in ofar a I have been able to study, hardly se m uffici nt, if th 
needed kind of Administrator and a sociates are to be attractrd t.o 
serve. 
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I would not only urge an independent agency uch a a European 
Reconstruction Authority, but I \vould str an1line its set-up beyond 
the Brookings report. Surely on the Board there should be repre
sentation of the State Department, but mo t importantly the oth r 
Members of the Board n1ust be individuals of known accompli hments 
in industrial production, finance, and in indu. trial management and 
organization, who would on their public r cord have public confidenc . 

No lame ducks of either the political or business variety wanted. 
The Board, I think, should consist of not over nine men, and bett r 
only seven, and be vested with absolute authority and respon ibility 
to meet the needs which are constantly changing. 

Individuals selected should give their full time to the gigantic 
project requiring 3 or 4 years. No headlines about the choice of the 
Administrator on one day and then a polite letter some months later 
that he has fulfilled the major part of his duties and is bowing out, 
will suffice. 

If anything is done it will be the nature of this administrative et
up, and the brains attracted into it, along with the freedom of tho e 
brains to function, which will make this "operation constructive" r 
"operation failure." 

And there is no tim~ for p10re failures, not as things look in the 
places a broad where I have been. 

The incompetency of our present program is simply appalling. 
With world conditions as they are, America cannot afford to be in
competent on such a scale today. vVe have the competence to do 
what we should do, whatever that may be. We simply do not use it. 

The Russians give France a little wheat-much less than th y pronl
ised-and get more credit for it than we get for $2,000,000,000 w rth 
of materials we have shipped France since the end of the war. Thus 
it goes. 

The simple fact is that for their own internal political purpos , 
political leaders actually hide where this aid is coming from, and we 
let them get away with it, year after year. 

It works in approximately this fashion: You say to an American 
official of a country in Europe, "What is going to happen to all thi. 
material and these things after they get over there?" He says, "Oh, 
my goodness, I have nothing to do with that. I'm a diplomat, and 
I'm having all the troubles I can think about now, without having u 
lot of reconstruction problems." Of cour e, the comm rcinJ nttache 
can't handle it, either; he is making reports. 

So you say, "Well, have you had any con ultations with the cabin t 
of this government about what they arc going to do to in1prove 
American relations and to contain communism by having the people 
of this nation know that it is the American p ople and the Amcri ·an 
free-enterprise system that is coming to their aid?" Th •n, he ay , 
"Oh, I think that is a lot to expect. You se , th y hav, to look out 
for their own political problems. They have th 'ir own vote to get, 
and if they emphasize to the peopl that America is helping thern, it 
will make it appear as though they, tht'm elves, are that rnuch lPss 
valuable in running the country, o we really can't expect th 'In to 
give us much aid along the lines of 'xplainino- to the people wh 'r' th 
help comes from. 

"Also, they have a Russian problem. If they ompha iz t the 
people that they are getting the 9-id frorn u , it may damage their 
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Russian relationships; for that additional reason they wouldn't be 
able to thank us publicly." 

Well, sooner or later, after you have heard that enough, you begin 
to wonder-not where the local politicians in Europe are going to 
come off with American aid, but what \ve are going to achieve out of 
this legislation in terms of results and, furthermore, results that are 
traceable by average European peoples to America and not to the 
oYiet Union. 
Furthermore, I do not believe we have attacked in a hard-headed 

manner the ability to pay represented in United States dollar assets 
of those 16 countries, and their nationals held safe in the United 

tates. 
By our Government's own latest figures-these assets of the coun

tries covered by this proposed 17 billion dollar legislation now total 
$13,659,000,000. Of this amount here in the United States $6,-
56 ,000,000 is in gold. 

Obviously, this entire nest egg cannot be used, but I am certainly 
not in1pressed by complicated economic arguments that l ave it intact. 
Certainly more of their own L3% billions here can be used than our 
foreign friends imply and, as European self-help is presented as a 
fundamental of this draft legislation, I think a better outpouring by 
Europe's own governments and nationals-especially the very rich 
O'\Tcr there-is required before this legislation requests the working 
people of America to make up the difference and foot the bill. 
~fy own observations abroad on this point of greater ability to pay 

were exactly the same as Senator Lodge reportedly expressed in the 
cnflte committee hearings. 
After all, you know, there is son1et.hing \vrong with the way we aid 

Europe, or the vast aid we have already given would have help ~d 
Europe more than it. has. If we don't watch out, the new billions will 
simply be used up again, and leave us right back where we started. 

That is not world aid, and that is not restraining Russia, or com
munism. It is simply taking one jump into the dark and looking 
around and then taking another. 

In this manner we should not now begin to meet nevv, gigantic 
additional requests from abroad and ship free-" on thr cuff"-gigantic 
new outpourings of items that are buried behind dollar igns and 
largely withheld from public discussion, resulting in a widespr ad lack 
of appreciation about the obvious efl'ect. 

The cost of additional foreign aid is frequently described to us as 
2 or 3 percent. of our average national production. This, I am sorry 
to say, is a misleading presentation of the facts. It draws our attention 
nway from the shortages iuvolv d. By relying on an averagr of th 
national production it omits the fact that thrre are great difl'er n ·es 
in the depths of shortages. Is the demand for ste l 2 or 3 p r ·ent of 
our national production'? Oh, no, my fri nds. 

L the demand for freight cars 2 or 3 percent of our production'? 
\V ell, hardly. 

The demand for wheat is 30 percent of our annual produ ti n. 
\Vhat is that 2 or :3 percent anyway? 
It reminds m of the story of the man who wa drown('cl To 1no· 

a tream that averaged 2 feet deep. 
So far, only 4 years arc included in thr plan, and only a pnrt of 

\V estern Europe. The bill: $17,000,000,000 to b paid by v •ry 1nan 

, 
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and woman \vho works in America. Other bil]s that would be .. ct by 
this pattern: (1) Asia, (2) Latin America, (:3) The ~fiddle Ea t, and 
(4) Indonesia are yet to be heard from. 

That is what I meant when I said earli r in this te tim ny don't 
think \Ve are looking at this pattern and setting the program in a large 
enough way. 

Sooner or later we must figure the co tin terms of the ba ic tability 
of our own economy here at home. 

We American people have already contributed to post·war rcli f 
abroad a.t the rate of $553 per family. "Unde1· pre:sent ofiicia~ p1·opus 1 
for increased relief abroad the United States family bill would. be 
built up to $1,000 per American family by 1952. 

From the viewpoint of the working man, that is a lot of money. 
But I would be less than frank with this c mmittec if I did not tell 
you that as a citizen I _, for one, resent the comparison of thi fund for 
European aid with the cost of war. 

I spent 6 years in this war, and by the time Pearl Harbor cam and 
we were in it, believe me, this was a very old and weary and tiring 
war to me. 

I had been in Finland and I was with th British Eighth Anny in 
Egypt, and I don't know where else. Nothing i w·orse than war. It 
is an impertinence to compare the cost of any program with the r al 
cost of war which is the lives and injuries to men. 

There can never be a proper comparison made between these two, 
and to the extent it is suggested that $17,000,000,000 is a cheap way 
not to fight a war, it seems to me there is an element there which i 
utterly distasteful from the standpoint f the injuries and the lo sc. 
that have come to our homes and to our friends. 

On the tax question alone, the latest draft legi Inti n pr po. ing nid 
to Europe means nearly $7,000,000,000 of ta\: ... in 194 and all of u 
over and above what we would otherwise have to pay. 

Lots of people aren't getting along so well, with the ",.ithholding tu.· 
right now. The elevator man in 1ny building i p ying a withholding 
tax of $10 every 2 weeks because that i the law. Th' building i 
owned by the Now York Central. He ha the railrm d pen. ion plnn, 
so that on alternate 2 week he pay $9 ii t the pPnsion plnn. 'I he 
pension pl< n i.:} about the bPst chnnc" for th ~ futun'. II' <·nnnot 
give up the withholding plan, but if you Hl'l' n1n \:ill<r .'f>O n, Wl'l'k, with 
a wife and two childr n, the cost of liYing hk(' it i ', you P rl' paying t.he 
withholding tax and paying for your pcnsi n 1lnn CVl'l'Y th •r w 'Pk, 
you have somnthing on your hands. 

'rhe icloa that," Oh, well, these bills nuty be j u t part of our national 
production," leave a fellow pretty cold if he nly lu s the difl'er nee t 
spc·nd Jor birnself and for his fmnily. 

So1ne say that if a billion dollars of tlll' nicl i handled by t.hl Inter
national Bank, the taxes may only lw $H,O 0,00 , 0 nwre thnn 
o thenvi e. 

I call your attention to thos wor ls, "Only $6 000,000,000''. 
Y eL, \vho can even vi ualize what $1,0 0 000,000 i '? I hink that i 

tho trouble with the prr entation of it. \V' d not hip d llar , w' 
ship go l . 

The dollars show up in Lh t.axe . But a to th $6,000,000,000 in 
taxes, or $7,000,000,000 of this propo. 'd aid., $7,00 ,0 ,0 0 i two
fifth of the total sum paid in per onal in ·om ta.· by th ) An1ericun 
people. 
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It is almost as much as the entire income taxes paid by all American 
corporations, and as far as the over-all4-year $17,000,000,000 amount 
is concerned, that in this boom year is as much as the entire profits 
of all the American industry, big and little, throughout our land. 

You know and I know that the tax rate is already a dangerous 
feature in our economy. Our COUJ.ltry has been taxed now by local, 
State, and Federal Governments, not just the Federal Government 
alone, but local, State, and Fedrral, at the rate of a billion dollars a 
week, $51,000,000,000 in taxes collected last year. 

Taxes now cost about 30 percent of the national income. It is 
a popular misconception that the rich pay most of these. Of course, 
there aren't enough rich to do it. If you took all of the difference of 
the income of people making $50,000 a year, above the tax rate today, 
the difference would be $638,000,000 which would not be enough to 
run the Government 3 days. 

Common sense tellB you who pays it. The working fellow and the 
working girl pays it. 

All we have to do is to keep taxes at this rate long enough, spend 
enough and tax enough, and not get the desired results from it, and we 
will simply go into socialism through the back door, through the tax 
system, and there is where your production, I am convinced. will fall. 

Now, we say that this is a fight against inflation, yet it is not 
expln.ined that nothing could be more inflationary than vast exports 
paid out of the public purse, not repaid, and sticking us squarely in 
our shortages. 

If there is to be a decrease in our exports, now is the best time to 
absorb that reduction. 

In the year 1947 our exports totaled 14~ billion dollars. It was 
mostly free. 

Our balancing in1ports ran only about 5?~ billion dollars; a gap of 
9 billion dollars. We know, or should know, that these exports are 
abnormal. 

Furthermore, we are gearing our production to this rate of exports 
at these high prices-the inflation in farm pric ~s and farm lands 
being terrific and tbe build-up on tl1e inflation side of our dome tic 
cconmny being im1nensc in many classifications. 

They will not be continued indefinitely an (l there, right there, 
our own town criers about the boom-and-bust philosophy ~rc within 
their own export spending philosophy and their ~ .. cti ns creating the 
worst fundamental of all in respect to boom and bust. There is a 
li1nit to the number of fn,ilures Americans ca.n absorb. -

At some point our leaders failed or we would not have suffered a 
we did in the depression. 

At another point our leaders failed, or we should have been so 
strong on land, on sea, and in tho air that there could have b n 1 o 
war. 

And now they fail a.gain, if they do not sec that th futur pcac 
of th~ world depends on the internal strength of th United tatcs, 
and if they squand r that strength so that we huvc no strength, when 
the. hips are down. 

Thank you very much. 
1Ir. JoNKMAN. Thank you, Mr. Taylor, for a v ry arching and 

chall nging statem nt. 
Now, I presume there may be some question 

69082-48--50 

• 
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Judge Kee, do you have any? 
Mr. KEE. Mr. Taylor, I think it would probably meet with the 

approval of the committee if you would identify yourself just a little 
further as to your background and experience. 

Mr. TAYLOR. I would be very happy to, Judge. 
My name is Henry J. Taylor. live in l.:rew York. I graduated 

from the University of Virginia. I studied economics there in the 
graduate school. My life has been involved in a study of international 
economics, first, because I considered it a fascinating and important 
subject, and second, because having been in the newspaper business 
my business took me abroad very often. 

Long ago I began writing for the economic publication, and jour
nals in our country and abroad. 

When the war came I was in Germany, in August 1939, when the 
Germans went into Poland. 

I was making an economic survey of the totalitarian economics. I 
had been convinced as early as 1935 that the Germans would tbreaten 
the world and it would end in war and involve the United States. 

I went on record with that in numerous ways. When the war came 
in 1939, what had been limited to economic writing, became super
charged in terms of public interest at home with the war material. 

I was employed by the newspapers there for covering all over 
Europe. When we came into the war I was, I believe, the first cor
respondent that had the accreditation of the War Department to all 
theaters of the war. 

When war was over in Europe, I was then sent to the Far East. 
I returned here and I am an author and a writer and a radio com

mentator. 
Mr. KEE. Do you today have any active connection with any news

paper? 
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes. I work only, however, for the Scripp-Howard 

newspapers, whenever I have any writing to do of any interest to 
me and them. 

Mr. KEE. You are not regularly employed by any newspaper at 
this time? 

Mr. TAYLOR. No. 
Mr. KEE. Do you in appearing before this committe repr ent 

any organization or any body of citizens, or do you speak merely f r 
yourself? 

Mr. TAYLOR. I hoped to make that clear in my op ning r mn.r k. 
I not only represent no organization, but in an ordinary s nse I have 
no affiliations. I have been for years a member of the board of 
directors of the Economic Club of New York; I am a memb r of th 
Pilgrims, a society for good relations with England. 

I represent no one. I am just a free-wheeling, independent Ainer
ican citizen, and I appear her in that pirit. 

Mr. KEE. I failed, becau e, perhaps, of dumbness on my part, to 
get your position with r fcrence to this lcgi lation. I would lil·e to 
know whether or not you arc for or again t the propo al as outlin d in 
the bill that we have now under consideration. 

l\1r. T .\ YLOR. I am for the Mar hall idea as xprc ed on Jun 5, by 
Pcrctary Marshall, of European self-help with America to fill up the 

gap.. As a matter of fact, it seemed to m quit an overdu ug
gestwn. 
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If you do not mind my saying so, I concluded it as a major thesis in 
a book I wrote in 1943 called Men in Motion. 

I think the Marshall plan or idea as suggested in the Harvard com
mencement speech, when finally reduced to a legislative proposal on 
December 19, is quite a different matter. I am for the idea, and I 
oppose this legislation as written. 

~Ir. KEE. Do you favor or oppose an appropriation to carry out a 
plan as outlined, by Secretary Marshall, or do you favor an appropria
tion to implement any plan? 

1-Ir. TAYLOR. I do not think the plan as presented here, that any 
money should be appropriated for this plan as written. As far as I 
can gather that has already been decided insofar as the Senate 
committee is concerned. 

I think the problem here, Judge, is a very interesting one. I spoke 
about it in this room to a friend of mine a little earlier. 

A fellow might say that it \Vould be a good thing if you and I went 
into a partnership, you know, some kind of a business, maybe a farm 
implement business in a small town. 

Maybe you have the money and I was willing to go out and try to 
do my part, and it is a good idea. We took it to a lawyer and the 
lawyer would say, "You tvvo fellows should draw up a partnership 
agreement now. I think it is a goorl idea, too." 

Then we draw up the partnership agr0ement, or the lawyer does, 
or somebody else does, and a moment finally comes when that good 
idea you have and that you and I be partners reduces itself to a part
nership agreement. From that moment on we have to live under 
that agreement. 

You do not live under the idea, and if there is no provision that 
that agreement provides what happens to me in the event you die, 
or who puts up more money if I run out of money, or what the di vi
sion of the profits will be, and so forth, the lawyer would say to us, 
"It is a swell idea for you two fellows to be partners, but don't either 
one of you sign that partnership agreement because it isn't workable." 

Mr. KEE. You recognize the fact we have a very serious condition 
in Europe? 

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes. 
Mr. KEE. Do you favor the United States taking any part in 

relieving the situation over there and making any effort toward putting 
those nations on their feet again? 

Mr. TAYLOR. Most emphatically; yes. 
Mr. KEE. If you favor that, then what part of the present bill are 

you opposed to, the method of administering it? 
Mr. TAYLOR. I don't think you have a plan. If it is administer d 

under the terms described in this act, you have not. Certainly I 
have attempted to oppose the administrative features, and as emphat
ically as I can. 

I (a) don't think they will work and (b) I don't think you will get 
anybody who is really a top-flight production man to tak such a job 
under those conditions. 

Mr. KEE. Would you favor the administrative provision. a s tout 
and suggested by the Herter bill? 

Mr. TAYLOR. I thought I said in my statement that I CIH.lor Nl 
those h artily. I would go further than the Herter bill, h wever. 
The basic difference, as I read it, between tho Harriman report and the 
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Herter bill is that the Harriman report comes closer to greater au
thority on the part of the Chairman, whereas the Herter bill has more 
of a committee flavor in it, a division of authority. 

I would like to see the general concept, in fact the coneept of the 
Herter committee, but with the elevation of the authority in the power 
of ·a Chairman to about the degree, or more than the degree, contained 
in the Harriman report. 

1fy own inte.ation, and I think it is entirely a detail, is that that 
committee is a little bit big. 

1\lr. KEE. If \Ve would eliminate from the bill now under considera
tion here its provisions with reference to its administration and 
incorporate the Herter bill, would you favor the bill we have before u ? 

1\fr. TAYLOR. Then you come to a qunstion of for the first time 
qualifying, which is only my opinion, in beint)' able to help at all. 

I think then you would have a workable operation in tho in le
pendent agency. Then I think you have got to go 1Jack and revie,v, 
not so n1ueh the individual padding in the amounts from the t nd
point of an extra dynamo or an extra thrashing maehine, and o 
forth, but the concept. 

The coneept is very different, if you ·were in Paris. You know 
these countries were really told to write their honest and best e tin1atP 
of what it would take to make business good in those eountrie in 4 
years. That is a pretty big order. If someborly said what it would 
take to rnake business good in Arnerica in 4 year , \Ve could go pretty 
far. 

A lot of things ·we need here we don't have to have which are highly 
desirable. It is the projection that worrie me in terms of th amount, 
not the individual padding. 

I would have that reviewed. I ·would not ti the Admini. trator's 
hands too much on it. 

1\fr. KEE. There is no amount suggested that should be appro
priated? Is that your view? 

~Ir. TAYLOR. I would proeeed on the general a sumption that any 
an1ount that was presented would be too big. If that ouncl reckles , 
I would suggest that I think it is basically present in all for •ign 
countrie , that ·when any nation tcllo another nation they nc )d n1on •y, 
tlwre will be a lot of trarling made on that. 

11r. KEE. You understand th object of evidPneo bcf r thi com
mittee is to help the eommittee make up its mind with ref r )n q to 
this legislation? 

:Mr. TAYLOR. That is right. 
1\t!r. KEE. What I am trying to get at is, have you any uggP tion 

to n1ak to this eommittee as to what amount, if any, hould be 
appropriated to meet the condition that we are trying to meet in 
Europe? 

Mr. TAYLOR. No; exeept th fundam ntal principle that wlwn you 
suggest that you take the figures of $6, 00,000,000 for th fir t y •nr, 
which after all you know is approximately the arn a.rnount a ont<'rn
plat d in th Paris figures. That figure of $17,000,000, 00 ov 'r-all, 
when they tak the priee tag off, if you put th Exp rt-In1p ri Bnni~ 
loans in gen ral expectancy, you get it up to $22,000,000,000. That 
is the same figure they asked for aft r the fir t dny. They fir t a ked 
for $29,000,000,000, and I saw them kno k $7,000,000, 00 o[ tlutt. 

N!r. KEE. Can you help thi committee by making a ugge tion of 
what amount we should appropriate or authoriz ? 
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l\1r. TAYLOR. I believe-would you not consider that it would be 
rather reckless of n1e to just pick a figure out of the air and say that 
this figure would do as well as another one? 

If I were on this committee I would certainly cut that $6,800,000,000 
and I would cut it drastically. 

By "drastically" I mean at least $3,000,000,000 in the first 15 
months, and I think you would find that we redound then with the 
speculation of improvement abroad, to all major aid that would 
really affect the stability of the countries and then if we needed more, 
I would give them more. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
11rs. Bolton? 
~Irs. BoLTON. I confess to being a little confused at your attitude. 

I was interested to have you answer l\1r. Kee as you did, that you 
were in favor of the Marshall idea because what I am left with is 
that you are in opposition to every idea that has been set forth. 

I wondered what in your mind could be done? How can it be 
worked out? What is to be done? Would you not give your 
alternatives? I am quite confused. 

1-fr. TAYLOR. I will try to, if I may. 
To begin with, I believe, at least I understand, that the function 

of the committee is to talk about the tangible legislation presented 
to this committee. 

~Irs. BoLTON. I think there; 1Ir. Taylor, we perhaps should have 
told you that in the beginning when the committee met to organize 
these hearings, we passed a resolution to the effect that we were going 
to study this whole matter of recovery on a world-wide basis, assuming 
that the United States Government was trying to set up a new policy 
relative to its position in world recovery we would begin by studying 
the recovery plan for Europe. We are not restricted in any respect 
therefore to the two bills which happen to be on the table. 

11r. TAYLOR. Yes. As a witness I felt that I "\\> U.' testifying on 
these two bills. 

~Irs. BoLTON. You were, of course. 
:\fr. TAYLOR. Therefore, I oppose these. I do not know \\hat the 

two bills are, other than the one presented by the tate Departin nt. 
:\Irs. BoLTON. The Herter bills? 
:\Ir. TAYLOR. I was testifying on the State Departm nt's draft 

lcgi lation. 
1Irs. BoLTON. You see nothing good in it? 
~lr. TAYLOR. I do not think it is workable. 
:\-frs. BoLTON. What alternative or suggestion would you give? 
l\lr. T AYLOH.. I attempted to incorporate several. Th pl n, o fn.r 

a I am concerned, starts and stops, but how it is run ·oncern n1 
I do not think uny plan is a plan brvond how it is admini ter d. 

!\Irs. BoLTON. I think we arc all in agreen1cnt 'vith that. 
11r. TAYLOR. o I think in discussing thi lcgi lation if you are 

going to testify about it, you have to start in'' hnt you believ to be 
the fundamental, and the fundamental in this legi slation in n1y 
opinion would be if we passed it as pre ented we would find our lvc 
ricrht back where we started with the same Inoney having gone thr ugh 
these econonlies and not having produced. 

I am opposed to that. 
l\lrs. BoLTON. What sort of an adn1ini tration would you s t up? 
lvfr. TAYLOR. I have tried to outline it here on sevcrnl png . I 
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went into it in detail. It consists of six pages, including the endorse
ment of the Herter committee as a substitute. 

Mrs. BoLTON. You are quite sati fied then v,,-j_th the Herter com
mittee set-up that there is no danger in a divided front being presented 
to the other countries of the world by the United . ' tates? 

11r. TAYLOR. I think that is reaching for it. We have, practically 
every place that I have been, numerous activities. 

Mrs. BoLTON. We had six or seven fronts during the war. 
Mr. TAYLOR. You have an example of it today. vVe have a very 

able man, a brigadier general, Gordon Seville, in charge of the Army 
Air Forces training program, an airfield development program in an 
advisory capacity in Brazil. He is out looking at these airfield all 
over Brazil. The Brazilians are saying, "\V e need a hundr d bull
dozers to make this field longer." He is saying that they don't n ed 
a hundred bulldozers down there. What is the reason for making the 
fields longer? They do not have the planes needed to make a longer 
field. 

He would not approve such a requisition as that. 
He sees a good deal of Mr. Pauley in the Embassy in Rio de Janeiro. 

He does not get in his hair, and if the Brazilians come up and say that 
Vargas wants this or that, he says that he is not ·working for Varga , 
that he is there on the airport program. 

I would like to feel that the recommendations contained in thi 
testimony were very specific. Without them I do not think you have 
a plan. 

I think the misunderstanding across our country is very real about 
this. It is we no longer have an idea. We are faced now with drawing 
a partnership agreement. We must all live under it, I think, for 
much longer than for 4 years. 

In many more parts of the world than just western Europ we will 
have to live with this program. We should recogniz that or 1 e n t 
suggest that the Marshall plan bring world peace. 

Mrs. BoLTON. We are not suggesting that. 
Mr. TAYLOR. But the proposal suggests. There i an atmo pherc 

of that, not the guaranty, but the implication is that thi i an impor
tant step. 

Mrs. BoLTON. Not the implication from this comn1ittc ! 
Mr. TAYLOR. No; not from thi con1n1ittee, and I attempted here 

to suggest that it was the work of the comn1i t tre that wa. nligh t ni tw. 
Mrs. BoLTON. :Niaybe the implication lies in the way tlwsr thingH 

are given to the public, but that i~ something we cann t avoid. 
Mr. TAYLOR. I congratulated t 1e con1mittee on getting tho facts. 
Mr. JoNKMAN. Mr. Jarman? 
Mr. JARMAN. You are quite dBfinitely a man of broad experienc , 

and extensive travel. Do you think ther i anything g d ah ut ur 
State Department at all? 

Mr. TAYLOR. Well now, that i kind of a ton hy. ubjrrt with rn . 
Mr. JARMAN. You do not have to an wer, if y u do not want to. 
Mr. TAYLOR. I would be glad t . Pra ·tically every plat<' I ha vr 

been in the world, I have noticed, I think without c. ception, in th 
different countrie , that you will find at least ne, and lrn re ft<'ll 
than that several, wonderful For ign crvicc fficrrs who r<'nlly know 
the score in that country, are good Arneri ·ans, tal nted frllows, pretty 
lonely. and by and large, underpaid. 
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Customarily they weep on the shoulders o traveling nev;spapermen 
like n1yself because they are glad to see so1nebody from home who has 
been in other countries. By and large, I think they get crossed up 
at home base. Time and again I have been in areas of the ·world 
where it appeared at home as though we were simply improvising 
policies, where I know and have on oecasions seen reports predicting 
1t 1nonths and months, if not years, earlier. 

Now, those people are all a part of the State Departn1ent, and I do 
not think they have received the credit they are due. But I do think 
the organiza-tional nature of the State Department tends more to kill 
off .t~ese fellows than to bring them fonvard and give them their full 
cnnstng range. 

So, when you ask me if I see anything good in the State Department, 
I think the State Department personnel in the field is far better than 
i generally supposed. 

K othing annoys me any more than to suggest ambassadors only go 
around drinking tea, and stuff like that. That is not true. I think 
the State Department has gotten itself into a position either by tra
dition or over a period of tin1e, or possibly because so many things 
have been thrown into the State Depart.ment that were left over 
after the war, incluJin~ economic warfare, and so forth, that the 
original concept of the State Depart1nent as a policy-making agency 
is not suited. as an operational agency. 

:\Ir. JARMAN. In other words, the gist of your idea is that the Foreign 
ervice is all right, but the State Depart1nent here in Washington i 

not so hot? 
11r. TAYLOR. They do cross them up. 
1Ir. JARMAN. Since we are operating under the 5-minute rule, I 

will not have time to get answers to these questions, I have so many. 
I will comment as much as I can, and if you want to in the record 
comment on what I say, I will be happy for you to do so. 

11r. TAYLOR. Thank you. 
1-Ir. JARMAN. You say another 3 billion American dollars would 

drain into the darkness and confusion of Russia. 
I disagree thoroughly that all of the UNRRA fund went to Soviet 

Russia and Russia's puppet states. 
11r. TAYLOR. I did not mean to imply all. I think a sub tantial 

part did. Isn't it true that the majority did? All those-although, 
of cour e, not all. 

Mr. JARMAN. I do not think so. However, if you will permit me 
to comment in the record because I would not otherwise get through, 
I want to give the gentlemen over there ample time for their ques
tioning. 

This item of Holland is $2,446,000,000 and it may be a loan and 
not a grant. You spoke of the fact that Denn1ark had 4 percent 
Con1n1unists. I was going to ask you, but I will just state that I 
understand Russia has only about 5 percent. 

1\fr. TAYLOR. I do not compare Denmark to the Soviet Union. 
1Ir. JARMAN. Even with all its faults, somebody in the • .,tate 

Department did find $131 million reduction in the French and Italian 
figure. You said it was reduced 131 million? 

1\fr. TAYLOR. Yes. There wer oth r reductions. The r ductions 
I r ferred to totaled $115,000,000, and I attCJnpted to place the 'l'<.'dit 
for that reduction on the tate DeparLincnt where it belongs. I tl.ln 
trying to make fair tcstiinony. 
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Mr. JARMAN. I am SUlie you are. I am glad they have found that. 
As to this question you asked the reek ... 1ini ter, I do not know 

how else he could estimate the population exc pt on the basis of his 
knowledge that immigration was so much, and other shiftings of 
populations that did not have a bearing on the census, as you say. 

I do not see how he could have other than made the estimate that 
he did. 

Finland, you say-and I thoroughly agree '\Tith your appreciation 
of Finland-is not included in the loan. But she was invited, you 
know. 

11r. TAYLOR. Oh, yes. I think she stayed out, don't you, in fear 
of the Soviet "Cnion, or I assume she did. 

J\1r. JARMAN. I am sure of that. 
Mr. TAYLOR. Or after the formula adopted by s,vitz rland and 

Sweden. 
Mr. JARMAN. N o·w, speaking of Communists, too, you seem to make 

a good deal of the fact that the claim this is fighting communism is 
all so much talk. 

Mr. TAYLOR. No. I said they applied it on the over-all pre enta
tion basis. I thought I went out of my way to try to emphasize it was 
pertinent to certain areas, but is not an over-all applicable label for 
the totfll amount. 

Mr. JARMAN. In some of these areas. You kind of laughed at 
communism being in Portugal. 

l\1r. TAYLOR. Yes. 
~1r. JARMAN. Your information is different from mine. I may be 

wrong. The information I gained there in October was that there i a. 
very strong and dangerous Communist underground, rcgardl0s of 
whether Salazar is good or bad, and I agree ·with you he i a srnooth 
gentleman. 

~ir. TAYLOR. He is a dictator. 
11r. JARMAN. You referred to Ireland. ... Iy in1pression i th. t there 

is a strong Communist underground in Ireland, and that ~1r. De ValPra 
is well aware of it and that the IRA is riddled with Comrnuni t . 
Further, they will figure in the next election. 

11r. TAYLOR. ow, really, arc w) going- to nd a half n billion 
dollars all ov r the world in countries the iz of Ireland on th l()(·nl 
government's estimates that if we don't give th 'nl half a billion 
dollars, they are liable to vote Communi t. Vv c r '9lly hav' <r t otJr
selves into quite a propoQition. 

Mr. JAH.MAN. I do not know th y estimat d that. I am comn1 'nt
ing on your testimony. 

Mr. TAYLOR. I have only been in Ireland three tim s. Is this com
mittee really 'vorriecl about Irela.nd going Cmnrnunist? 

Mr. JAR:.YIAN. Well, we are worried a lot 1nor than you arc. 
Mr. TAYLOR. If th y arc worried at all, th y ar worri d a lot rnor 

than I am about that one. 
Mr. JoNKMAN. Th time of tl o gcntlmnan has '.rpir d. 
Mr. Lodge? 
11r. LoDGE. Mr. Taylor, I find your tc. tirnony v ry intcre"ting nd 

stimulating. 
Of course, I think your views arc ntitl d to a gr at d 'al of onsi1ler

ation. But I had a fooling as I listened to it that there was to . om' 
extent a kind of contradiction invoh eel in your tcstirnony. I ·nn 
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join you in lamenting the waste and misdirection of much of the 
money that was pow'ed out by this country, and I find that in one 
part of your testimony you say that we must realize that we are 
involved and that this is not the end. 

Yet on page 11 you say, "Now we are in it again for a new 
$17,000,000,000 as if it were for the first time." 

11r. TAYLOR. Yes. 
1\fr. LoDGE. Perhaps that is not a contradiction in your mind. 

One reason we are in it again to this extent perhaps is because of prior 
inefficiency. But there are other reasons I think we are involved for 
quite a while, as you do. 

11r. TAYLOR. Yes. 
1'1r. LoDGE. Therefore, I am a little surprised that you should be 

so surprised that we are in it again. 
~lr. TAYLOR. You know, that seems to me to be a very interesting 

point. I am dealing here with a complaint that I do not believe can 
be overcome in any manner but by a redressing of the presentation 
of the lVfarshall plan. When I state "we are in it again", as if it were 
for the first time, what I mean is this: 

We have been reading the advertisements in the newspapers. 
~fany committees have been formed. The general implication is 
to the American working people or people in our country that do not 
have a chance to study these things as carefully as they might, who 
are distracted by other things, that the war is over and now we must 
help Europe. 

You know, lessons in idealism. 
11r. LoDGE. May I say there that I believe this administration 

ha for many years made a mistake in presenting most of this foreign 
aid legislation on the basis of humanitarianism. I think it should 
have been presented on the basis that they are strategical measures 
\Yith humanitarian overtones, let us say, with relief characteristic . 

Mr. TAYLOR. I agree. But the ordinary fellow across our country, 
and I get it from a lot of places, there is a concerted effort to uggest 
that what we need to do is not let Europe down, you know, that now 
is a time when we have got to realize that we are a part of Europe, 
that the world is affected by these interrelationships. 

\Ve are kept so busy looking ahead that we forget that is exa ·tly 
what we have been doing for nearly 3 years, and the l\ f arshall plan is 
brought forward with an amazing amount of propaganda as if it '"ere 
the first concerted effort by our Government to get at some of these 
problems. 

1\Ir. LoDGE. 1vfay we count on you to advertise the national security 
iinplications of th 11arshall idea'? 

1\lr. T YLOR. The Marshall idea so far a I a.m concerned, 1rlr. 
Lodge, do s not become national security until it i buttoned up to be 
run right. No. I am just adamant on the point that this i no b tt r 
or wor c a plan than the decision that it is finally made as to how it is 
to be run. Th older I get th more I think nothing work \\ ithont 
e.·peri need brains. 

You can take any business or any theater or store, or anything cL c, 
and if the management is not right you can put. all th nwn \y th 'rc i 
in the world in it and it docs not do the job. 

1Ir. LoDGE. I will agree with you that thr progran1 \\ill ink or 
swim on the basis of the quality of the ad1ni11i trator. 
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Jvfr. TAYLOR. And authority. 
l\.1r. LoDGE. Another point you raised '"'ith \vhich I find myself in 

some disagreement, Mr. Taylor, is on this question of anti-communism. 
I would personally be very much opposed to taking your view on 

that particular matter. In other words, as I under tood your view, 
\Ve single out Italy and France, let us say, and countri s which are 
directly threatened by internal Communist force, and if it is entirely 
an anti-Communist measure we do not help England or Ireland. I 
do not see it that way. 

Mrs. BoLTON. '¥ill the gentleman yield, if the chairman gives him 
the time I take out of his 5 minutes? 

Mr. LoDGE. Certainly. 
:N1rs. BoLTON. I was a little disturbed by .... Ir. Taylor saying con

stantly that this was just an anti-Communist measure, because as I 
have read the bill, as I have read the whole business, it is not et up 
at all as a measure solely to be anti-Communist. 

I think for the record's sake we of the committee should make it 
very clear that that is not the basis upon which this bill has been 
brought to us. The bill is the recovery of Europe. 

Mr. LoDGE. I think I know exactly what the lady has in mind. 
Mr. TAYLOR. It was in the presentation. 
Mr. LoDGE. What Mrs. Bolton thinks, I think, is a more affirmative 

approach toward the restoration of Europe and by so doing, by spread
ing the free trade area of Europe, we will spread the area of freedom 
which will incidentally have the effect of holding back the Com
munists. 

Mr. TAYLOR. When the British loan was proposed, it had one pro
found weakness-not the money, but a basic weakness. I am speak
ing now from the economist's viewpoint. It carried the implication 
that this major loan to England would of itself create a stabilized con
dition abroad. The objection to the British loan hould have b en 
that it was a treatment on a piecemeal basis. The fundamental 
value of the Marshall plan as suggested in June was that we were 
going to stop this piecemeal business and treat Europe as a coordi
nated unit, which it is. 

Mr. Lodge. That is precisely why I find fault with your thesis on 
England. We must not treat it piecemeal. 

:rvlr. TAYLOR. I would Jjke to see the fight made on sound ground , 
and they then took the $17,000,000,000 price tag off it, th y lose their 
sound position because what they might well have done, in 1ny opinion, 
and believe me I would have been for this, that they ould have aid 
"Look here, you fellows, · I know it is easier to vote $6,800,000 than 
$17,000,000,000 ip an election year, especially an election year," 
but if we do that we are back where we start, on piecemeal aid. 

\¥e have a plan here that involves 4 years and $17,000,000,000 
because the true recovery of Europe is going to takl' (a) n, l t of n1 ncy 
and (b) ti1ne. 

It will probably take 1norc than 4 yrar . But tlw rPnl \vny to go 
about this is to takJ' the fnll leap, tic U1e c co1.mtriP to~Pther as fnr 
as you possibly can, spPncl the nlOll<'Y aR wi ely a you ean, and do 
not look for any r suits this side of 4 Yl'ar . 

Thcrrforr, far from being willing to tnkt" ofT thr $17,000,000,000 
price tag, and reduce it to 1 y<'ar, what we really nn' propo._ing to 
you is a 4-year plan that WP are convinced undl'l' pr per adtnini 'Lnt
tive management will do the job. 
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They could have made that argument. From my point of view as 
an economist it could have been made on absolutely sound grounds. 

~Ir. BoLTON. Would you guarantee that in 4 years it would be 
sound? 

1Ir. TAYLOR. The only possible approach is that. 
~Irs. BoLTON. You put a time limit there? 
11r. TAYLOR. Instead of that when the heat went on, they pulled the 

so-called price tag off, reverted back to $6,800,000,000 and no com
nlitment for more than 1 year, \vhich is why I attempted to say that 
this then becomes stop-gap aid. You cannot put it both ways, you 
knO\V. 

11r. LoDGE. May I comment on that? My comment on that is 
that it is still not stopgap aid even on that basis, for the following 
reasons: 

In the first place, if you appropriate enough money, part of it is 
for relief and part for recovery. Insofar as it is relief, it might be 
considered stopgap, excrpt that without relief no recovery is possible. 

Insofar as it is recovery, it is certainly not stopgap aid by the 
very definition of the word "recovery." 

Furthermore, even if you do not appropriate for more than 15 
months-let us take the figure of $6,800,000,000-nevertheless you 
may have an authorization \vhich anticipates further authorizations. 
Therefore, it seems to me that your view is not necessarily true as 
far as the presentation of the measure is concerned. 

There are certain advantages to doing it each ·way. 
In the first place, these are estimates, guesses, to some extent. 

They are bound to be. They are based largely on dollar deficits, 
balance of payments. If there is an international monetary con
ference and these countries devaluate their currencies, and there is a 
consequent increase of exports which results in a diminution of the 
dollar deficits, that will alleviate the burden on the American taxpayer 
since the amount we will have to pay will not be so great. 

Or perhaps if we adopt the Herter proposal we will be bringing aid 
to Indonesia, in which case we might have to have more. 

Mr. TAYLOR. What happens if Russia joins the Marshall plan? 
They can, under the first provision. Supposing these people in the 
Soviet Union or the Kremlin decide to show some sense after awhile. 
They have shown no indication thus far, but supposing they said, 
"For Heaven's sake, with all this stuff passed around, vvho arc we to 
be o ideological?" 

'Vhat do you think would happen if Russia joined the 1v1arshall 
plan? 

1fr. LoDGE. My ans,ver to that js that if Russia will be willing to 
sign the agreement which will be proposed by the tat Dcpartnwnt, 
pursuant to legislation which we wi)l draft, she will be agreeing to 
conditions which would mean that it would be quite to our advantage 
to have Russia join. 

1Ir. TAYLOR. You certainly could not expect the Soviet Union to 
accept any other conditions than any other country; so, in t.hc fir t 
page of the legislatio·n, that is included. 

Any other nations that arc willing to conform to the articl s of 
dcelaration will be included. 

~1r. LoDGE. Let me say that this legislation has not yet been re
ported out of the committee. 
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Mr. TAYLOR. Watch that one, if you will. 
11r. LoDGE. I think the chairman will agree \\Tith n1e that it will be 

our effort to establish conditions which, were the Soviet Union to 
agree to those conditions, a happy situation ·will result 

11r. TAYLOR. It would have to b uniform. 'T Cc. nnot maintain 
friendly relations with a po\ver an l give , 5,300,000, 0 to onP nation 
and then refuse it to another needy nation. You will find they will 
show as much need as another country. 

Mr. LoDGE. Do you think Spain should be invited in? 
Mr. TAYLOR. I do not think Spain i in th picture. I think pain 

has healthy possibilities for France, becau e the semi-closed border in 
between those countries is a very bad thing for France. 1 pain wa 
not in the war, but Russia was in the war. If she, since the :\Iar hall 
plan, signs the bill, then what do we do? 

1-Ir. JoNKMAN. Just go by the past experienc , ~Ir. Taylor; would 
it be good business to accept Russia' acceptance under the 11arshall 
plan? 

Mr. TAYLOR. I should say not, but w have lrft tlw latch tring out; 
and if she pulls it, we have the whale by the tail. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. Would you care to commrnt as to your opinion. 
as to why sh did not accept it? That is conjecture. I won ler if yon 
have any views on that? If you have any views on that, will you 
expr ss them? 

Mr. TAYLOR. I hav . I think it is a typical case of th great nafus 
that come into totalitarian management and states where the bittcrnr. 
and the confusions and the propaganda finally g t all twi ted up. It 
is the only possible account for the strateaic blunders in the war that 
Germans made. 

I think Russia has shown the sam tendency of really not knowing 
what is good for thern. They get o us d to saying" o", they jn t 
take the party line, and they say" No" when a fellow wa handing th m 
something that is just swell. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. Is it possible they know very well, or knew very 
well, that if they came in under the ~1arshall plan, it would not ~o 
through? 

Mr. TAYLOR. That would be a para lox, becau. e it 1 rlaimrcl thry 
are fighting the 11arshall plan in Europ(l, a claim which l<'ave. r c wi h 
mixed feelings, because they ar doing it so obviou ly that I mn u -
picious of the Asiatic approach. 

However, if coming in would keep it from going through, and if 
they don't want it to go through, you would think there would ht' n1 r ~ 
reason why they do not come in. It wa predict d in Lond n that 
11olotov would walk out of the Pari Conferen e. I am perf etly 
certain that was no surprise. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. What do you thinlT wa our prot tion, that we 
put the $6,000,000,000 in? 

Mr. TAYLOR. Toward coming in? 
l\1r. JONKMAN. Y S. 
Mr. TAYLOR. I think the : 'f rshnll plan t"t., c· IH'<'lV<'d lwfon' the 

Paris Conf renee of Jun , fro1n which lVl lotov 'xited, should hav 
rccoaniz d in its final pr ntation in D<'C ·n1hrr t.hat v C' hnd gon · 
th n° so far along thr road of vhut i. drR('ribcd infonnn.lly, 1 ut not 
officially, as competition with th totalitarian tates f r the wrll-bring 
of Europe that th plan should incorporat' in it 1tb olut<' provisions 
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that it would make it in1possible for the Ru~sian c: oviet Union to con1e 
in and simply take this ride, but, of course, having clone what they 
wanted to then do whatever they preferred to, to injure the world 
and us. 

~ir. Jo.~.~KMAN. That is all; thank you. 
~Ir. LoDGE. :\lay I say on more thing? I ~~oulclli1-r, to return for 

a minute to a point you brought out in relation to hi as an anti
Communist measure. 

It seems to me we have to have a view of Europe as a possible 
federated economic community. 

~1r. TAYLOR. Yes. 
:\ir. LoDGE. Now, then, the question of whether these countries 

in which communism is not a menace-England, for instance-should 
receive grants in aid, is a matter for determination by the Adminis
trator. It seems to me that it would negate the whole purpose of the 
hoped-for economic federation of Europe if this measure were inter
preted solely in the light in which you appear to interpret it. 

1ir. TAYLOR. Mr. Lodge, I am afraid you and I have a basic mis
conception about that approach. I am claiming in my testimony, or 
attempting to, that as a matter of impact on the American people 
and on Congress the propaganda line was set by the State Depart
ment as presenting this on an anti-Communist basis as a result of a 
survey indicating that that would contain the most "oomph," and I 
noticed that the proposers of the plan emphasized and reemphasized 
that this was an anti-Communist fund 've were putting in th re. 

~Ir. LoDGE. vYhat do you believe it to be? 
11r. TAYLOR. I believe it to be a recovery program for Europe, in 

which communism is only one of the features. 
11r. LoDGE. But do you think that as Europe recovers the Com

munist threat will be diminished? 
~Ir. TAYLOR. Not nearly as much as 1nany of my friends; b au e 

I noticed, for example, that there was nothing wrong with living condi
tions in Hungary when the Communists seized Hungary. Th re wa 
nothing wrong in certain of our American cities when politi alleaclers 
seiz d the city hall. 

11r. LoDGE. Now, you are talking exactly my language. I have 
atten1pted to bring out during all of these hearings this fact- that 
the purpose of the Marshal plan, insofar as it has a political purpo. e, 
is to reduce the popularity of communism, the spread of th ·ou
tagion of communism; and that in Poland, for instanc , you have 
only 3 percent Communists. In Franc you have 30 percent, a · ·ord
ing to recent polls. So my qu stion has be n- and I hav n t y t hnd 
what I con ider a sati factory answer even if th ERP g through 
in time, will that b nough to protect the Governments of Franc and 
Italy from internal for , from xtralegal attempts to d 1nolish the 
legality of the Italian and French overnments? 

1·1r:TAYLOR. Ab olutely not; and, nccordingly, it is th itnplicn.tion, 
nnd unstat d implication, of thi insolvable relation hip b t\\een 
li\Ting conditions in con1munism which 1 nv s n1 cold. 'I'h \y nro n t 
related a both end. of a bean1 u.re. 

l\lr. LoDGE. Comtnuni. n1 i , to n. lnrgo extent, brute forc(l, and this 
should be lin ply r gnrd d as on prong in our trv tcgicnl ars •ntd. 

~1r. TAYLOR. Thn.t i ricrht. 'I'hcn, 1\!Ir. Lodge, you b(•gin t > g t 
the thing ii1to the proj ction I would. like to \ it in. \Vhn.t worries 
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me so much is that this projection so far has been so wide of some of 
these marks you and I are talkin$ about that the latent feeling that 
exists in our country-and it is very vocal right now-is that we get a 
hooking when we go into Europe. I said in my testimony I do not 
agree with that. That is a very widespread feeling. I think one of 
the reasons is because of the very things you and I are talking about. 
The actual purpose turns out to be different from the presentation; 
whereas, in many instances, the actual purpose could stand on its 
two feet, if properly exposed. 

Mr. LoDGE. Thank you very much, Mr. Taylor. 
l\lr. JoNKMAN. If I understood your presentation, you expressed 

that the Herter bill does contain the machinery that would be most 
likely to accomplish the purpose; and if you criticize that., it would be 
that there should be more power in the Administrator under the 
Herter bill? 

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes. 
Mr. JoNKMAN. If he was given practically a free hand, or it was 

taken into consideration that we knew he was resposnible for foreign 
policy to the State Department, then the plan could work and you 
could attract men of the caliber that would be required to make it 
work? 

Mr. TAYLOR. Sure; because I think Secretary Anderson testified 
what a difficult job it was to get competent men to come to Wash
ington any more and stay here. I do not know; were you in business 
before you went to Congress, or were you an attorney? 

Mr. JoNKMAN. I was practicing-law. 
Mr. TAYLOR. All right. If you had been a production man, that 

would have been different. He will need quite a few people in this 
job. In the first place, the individual will have to take it up with 
his own company; and they will say, "Charley, what authority do 
you have?" You will not get a man to take the job unless he has 
a cruising range. They won't find a competent man in this set-up. 
How is he going to get other fellows? He will finally be convinced 
that he has the authority to do it, and he will pick up the telephone 
and call up some fellow that has been working for 20 y ars with him, 
and knows all about foundries, and he will say: "Bill, we arc going 
to ask your company to let you go for awhile. I hav got an awful 
big job on my hands, and have agreed to do it. I don't want to go 
to Europe for 3 or 4 years, but I am. W have got a tr menclous 
amount of stake in this. If Mert will let you go and you quit. your 
job and come with me, I will back you to the limit and w will g t 
it done." 

That fellow will get Bill, Frank, Joe, this fellow, and they will e 
what they can do. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. Have you thought of any provision to put in the 
Herter bill to accomplish that as to word , or phra eology'? 

Mr. TAYLOR. Amplification of the cl finition of the ah olut 
responsibilities related to verbiage that shows that h nrust be abl 
to assume responsibility and make d cisions on his own authority 
in the face of changing conditions. 

The th ory that the Secretary of State will be abl to put a t p on 
something is the equivalent of a veto pow r. No manager wh fu. ·e 
veto pow r can manage. The fellow that r ally ultimat ly manages 
is the fellow who has the veto power. 
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11r. LoDGE. Do you think, Mr. Taylor, that you would have more 
chance of getting the American people to understand this measure 
and of getting outstanding talent to participate in it if you could 
destroy the superstition that there is a sharp dividing line between 
war and peace, if you could bring people to understand that ars are 
only extensions of peacetime confidence and that we are up to our 
neck in a conflict now? 

~ir. TAYLOR. Of course, it is late in the day, but we are all talking 
about some vastly big subjects. It has never been clear, hi torically 
speaking, that good times brought peace. It has never been clear 
that commerce is the road to peace. 

That is a cliche often used. It is rar easier to demonstrate that 
where commerce has expanded, wars have ensued. \There there is 
no cormnerce-witness the Eskimo in his igloo-you have peace. 

I, for one, am terribly disturbed about the great generalities brought 
forward. One is that if there are bad times, any place in the world, 
it means that it affects America. 

Isn't it obvious that, far from that being true, the fact is that if 
there are bad times and trouble in some places in the world, this 
affects America, not all places? There will be bad times, I venture 
to suggest, in India, for many, many generations. 

If we are to await stable economy in the United States until there 
are good times in India, my friends, we are going to have a very long 
wait; 

Yet India is definitely a part of the world. 
l\lr. Chairman, you have been awfully kind to me today. I am 

very grateful to this committee for this opportunity to be with you. 
1lr. JoNKMAN. We enjoyed hearing you. You made a very 

interesting presentation and, I want to say, a courageous statement. 
~1r. TAYLOR. Thank you. 
J\Ir. JoNKMAN. It is not many witnesses who have come her and 

gone as far as you have in saying what they really think about the 
weaknesses and frailities of the Marshall plan. It is those we must 
know, and you certainly have done your share as a c~tizen in informin.g 
this committee; and, to a large extent, you have shifted the responsi
bility to us. 

Thank you very much for coming. 
J\lr. TAYLOR. That is all I tried to do. I think this is a pretty 

:serious subject. 
1Ir. JoNKMAN. I am sure it is. 
(\Vhereupon, at 5:15 p. n1., the committee adjourned, to r conv ne 

at 10 a.m., Tuesday, February 3, 194 .) 
(Th following was submitted for inclu ion in the record:) 

THE MAR HALL PLA~ 

~ 'TATEME T FRoM HERBERT HoovER TO RENA TOR ARTHUR H. VA DI~NBEIW, 
CHAIRMAN, OMMITTEE oN FoREIGN RELATIONs, UNITED 'T\TI•;s ~ 'I<;NA'I'I..:, 

\VAsmr-:GTON, D. 
.JANUARY 1, 10-1~. 

Senator ARTII R II. VANDE ' BERG, 
Chairman, onmttllee on Poreian Relation.~, United Statrs Sl'natr, 

Tf' ash1"ngton, D. C. 
::\Ty DI<:::AR SE ATon: I have your r quest that I shoul(l pr H nt to t.h For ign 

RelationH C'ommitt my vi ws on th propoHcd Eeonomic 'oop ration Aclmini~
tration for aid to 1 () western European count tie~. 
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First of all I wish to make clear my conviction that we ~houlrl help to 1·he full 
extent which doe. not weaken our own' economv and thu ·defeat all world recovery. 

There are three dominant rea~ons whv we .:.hould do :-o: 
First, the :piritual character of the • inerican }Jeople ha · alway,..; led them, and 

will for all time compel them, to prevent hun12:er and old to the fu l extent of their 
surplu , nd even to the extent of personal ~·elf-denial. 

Second, while the defeat of communi.~m in we.3tern Europe is of vital importance 
to the preservation of moral and spiritual values for which we :tand, it i · al o of 
vital importance to us that the economic and political unity of we~tern Eurove 
should be timulated. 

Third, the project build:.; for peace in the world. 

DANGERS IN EUROPE 

The danger inherent in the project are very great. On one side i the po sible 
failure of we tern Europe, now engaged in wide pread experiment in ocralization 
of industry, to secure the restoration of productivity; their possible failure to 
secure domestic fiscal and currency stability; their pos ~ible failure to ecure 
economic and political cooperation with each other; and their po ible failure to 
defeat the destructive politico-economic forces in their mid t. 

UNITED STATES DA TGERS 

On the American side, dangers are that the volume of export and finance 
proposed may accelerate an already serious inflation; that it further delays our 
recuperation from the war; that it drains our natural re ources and continue 
excessive taxation; all of which might bring depre sion and thus de troy the 
strength of the one remaining source of aid to a world in chao . 

We mu t take orne risks, and I should have liked to be able to give unqualified 
endor ement of the ECA as pre ented to the Congre . I am compelled, however, 
by conscience to say that the plan as presented should have certain constructive 
modifications and more safeguards. 

I suggest six directions of such action: 
Fir t, as to its organization. 
Second, a to the cope of the plan. 
Third, as to po itive condition to which the recipient countrie hould agree. 
Fourth, as to the period to which we are committed. 
Fifth, as to limits of burden upon the United tate . 
Sixth, as to some suggestion for lightening the burden to the American taxpayer 

and upon our economy, and yet pre erve our purpo e. 

ORGANIZATION OF ECA 

No one would contend that the political relation involved in thi plan should 
not be controlled by the foreign-policy branch of the Government. But tins plan 
is far more business and econornic than political. 

By thL proposal, together with other authorities, and our oth r for ign aid 
projects, we are placing the control of the whol American c nomy in t.hc hands 
of the organization which directs these operations. Its polici .. can dct, rmin 
the volume of exports, and thu prices, wages, rationing, inflation, and the progr 
of the incomplete recon truction in the United 'tate . 

Beyond domestic questions, there are momentous for ign economic polici to 
be decided by the administrators of these powers. The n ed, financ , and source 
of supply must be determined for each recipi nt country. Th se op ration 
must be coordinated with our exports to all oth r countries and with our other 
relief operation . Above all there must be continuous valuation to d l rminc 
whether th economic and social policies of the constituent countri arc contrilmt
ing to success. 

Such power hould not be placed in the hand of any on man or any on d -
partment of our government. Obviously the admini ·trativ<' work involved should 
be conduct d by one man. But it policies should h rlir cL d by a group, no 
doubt including department head , but aL o including nonofficial it.izt!n~. The 
propo~al::; of ongrc~sman hrL tian Herter in~ofar as th y imply group onclu
sions come nearer to meeting this rcquircm nt.. 

I as umc it is iutcnded to carry out this op ration as a bi-parti:-;an nt rpri~c. 
for only thus c::tn we hope for sncce::;s. Th r i:-; far to much at . Lak to p ·rmit. 
p·.1rti:an approach. If the e policies are to b bi-parliK n, th n the m rniH'rs of 
thi board or commi 'ion hould be elected by prior consultation with the 
congres 'ional leaders. 
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SCOPE OF RESPONSIBILITIES SHOULD NOT BE LIMITED TO THE 16 COUNTRIES 

Even if administration of these funds is limited to the 16 countries, the scope of 
policy determination must be far wider. The front against communism lies not 
alone in Europe; it stretches through Latin America and Asia. We have to bear 
in mind that the exports of the United States include also very necessary exports 
to those countries which supply us with essential imports and whose economies are 
po itively linked with our own as, for instance, the Latin-American states. 

We must, if we pursue this national policy, include aid to China and other 
nations, together with the occupied territories of Germany, Japan and Korea. 
There are thus not 16 countries directly under relief, but 20, and possibly more.,. 

The food supply and reconstruction of industry in Germany, Japan, Korea, and 
China are inseparable from the 16 countries. Both logic and administrative 
management suggest that they be placed in the hands of this commission. 

\Ve cannot separate a 20-nation segment of the world from the other 20 friendly 
nations and give it priority over them. Any undertaking to use American re
sources to the full extent to bring about stability of the world implies coordination 
with other countries. 

CERTAIN CONDITIONS WHICH SHOULD BE AGREED TO BY RECIPIENTS OF E. C. A. 

The plan presupposes certain basic conditions of cooperation between the 
countries to be aided which are essential to the success of our efforts. 

One of the hopes of the world is economic and political solidarity of we tern 
Europe. 

Internally in each country the plan envisages an increase in productiYity by 
abandonment of restraints upon enterprise and economy. It envisacres balanced 
bud!!,ets and checks on inflation. Above all there need be abandonment of their 
wholly fictitious basis of foreign exchange. Were these things assured and were 
exchange based upon realities, private Western Hemisphere funds would pour 
into those areas; their domestic hoards of gold and currency would begin to come 
out and the demand for their exports would increase. All of which would decrease 
the drains and strains upon the United States taxpayer. 

Moreover, the reopening of German and Japanese industrial plants is not only 
e ... ential to provide needed materials in Europe and Asia, but the situation is at 
pn'~ent an "operation rat hole" to the extent of a billion and a half dollar for 
each year of charitable food from the United States to keep these people alive. 
With restoration of their production, and exports, that sum could be applied to 
reconstruction by ECA, not used to keep idle thousands of German and Japanese 
plants and workmen. Specifically, those of the 16 countries concerned ·hould 
agree to the tri7.onal economic union of western Germany; a peace with Japan; 
ace sation of plant destruction and removal; and abolition or increase in "level of 
industry" in these two countries . 

.1. TO ODe eXpeCtS all theSe thingS tO happen OVernight, but UnleSS they are begun 
quickly our service toward world recovery will be largely in vain. 

OUR COMMITMENTS SHOULD NOT BE EXTENDED TO 4 YEARS 

The plan originally proposed an authorization to ECA of $17,000,000,000 and 
a 4-year program. The first 15-months' appropriation is proposed at 6.8 billion. 
But in addition to this, we are committed to western Germany, Japan, Korea, and 
possibly China, and perhaps others, for supplies amounting to about 2 billion in 
this same period of 15 months, or a total of nearly $fl,OOO,OOO,OOO. 

It was prudent not to require that commitments be made by the United States 
at the present time for more than the first 15 months, until .July 1, 1949. We 
cannot even hazard what the export and financial possibilities of the nited 
States will be for more than a year in advance. Food being the largest it min the 
whole program, 'Ye can only judge from harvest to harvest. Nor can we long 
forecast our industrial production. Furthermore, we cannot tell in ad ancc the 
requirements of each of these countries to which it is proposed to xt nd aid. 
They, too, are dependent upon their harvests; they are dependent upon coopera
tion between governments, and upon their labor and mar .r other clements for 
which we cannot fix a financial or commodity commitment. 

EYen a moral commitment to a 4-year program is unwi ·c. We cannot nforce 
idea upon other self-governing peoples, and we should keep ours lv 'S cntir ly 
free to end our efforts without recrimination. The United tates will at all tim s 
aid against hunger and cold. The fact that we have already . pent probably 
20 billions upon this purpose since this war and over 5 billions aft r the last war 

69082-48--51 
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should be sufficient as urance that we will continue to upport right-thinking 
peoples in the future. 

THE B RDEN UPON THE u . ·ITED STATE 

Whether the American economy can tand a burden of 9 billion of relief in 
this 15 month.., must arouse great anxiety. 

It amounts to about 18 percent of our whole Federal tax income during uch 
a period. It amounts to 36 percent of all the per onal income taxe . Yet the 
country surely needs tax relief if its productivity and employment are to be 
sustained. 

Another di turbing question i the effect upon price , wage and inflation 
~?;enerally of the Yolume of export and finance here propo ed. In the fi ' Cal year 
1946 we exported 4.4 billion dollar more goods than we imported. In the fi ~ ca.l 
year 1947 we exported $7,000,000,000 worth of good more than we imported. 
(In both case. services are omitted.) -

The e differences were repre ... ented by gift and loan to forei~n nation . They 
were bumper-crop years, yet the volume of export in :fi cal year 1947 and :ince 
have undoubtedly rai ed prices and tarted inflationary piral... It eem difficult 
to believe that we can continue at the rate now propo. ed and not produce the 
same effect. 

It is not an answer to say that under thi plan larcre amount of American 
money will be u ed for purcha e. of commoditie.' in other countriP. on behalf 
of recipient nation. and thus relieve export pre_ ~ ure upon the United ~ 'tates. 
These other countrie thu. receiving our money \Vill wi h to tran form that 
money into goods from the United tate . If we refu e export certificate: for 
all or part of their demand bee au. e we do not have the good.' , either our money 
will go to a discount, or we will nece sarily <>nter obligation to pay tho 'e nations 
at some future date. Thus the United State. will in effect be borrowing money 
abroad to finance this program. 

It is an illu ion that scarcity and thus increa.'ing inflation can be more than 
temporarily retarded by compnl ory fixing of wage~ , price and rationing. A ide 
from the reduction of primary freedoms involved, hi.·tory and our national 
experience prove that any such cour e et up chain r action which ultimately 
decrea e production and defeat their very purpo e. A part. of we ... tern Europe's 
present difficulties i due to the e practice . 

The only safe road for u i not to overexport. \\Te can to :=>om xt nt increa e 
the amount available for export and hold price by adopting . trong voluntary 
conservation mea ure ; by u ing voluntary re. traint on price and \Vagc:; by 
doing more and harder work with uninterrupted production. Such voluntary 
organization, if vigorou ly and y tematically admini tered , avoids mo. t of the 
evils of the coercive system. 

SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR LIGHTENIN , THE BURDEN PON THE AMERICAN TAXPAYER 
AND UPON OUR ECONO 1Y 

If orne of the imported quantitie cheduled be r xamin d in the light of 
... upplie. , if certain principle ·were establi hed by ongr ~s, if c rtain r quirem nt 
were fixed, and if an effective busine "' organization were ·et up, I am confid nt 
that the burden upon the American taxpayer could be 1 . . n d and our rs. cntia.l 
puTpo e accomplished. 

European propo als on which this plan i ba ed have undoubtedly lJ 11 formu· 
lated in good faith but some ugge. tion seem p rmi sibl . 

Fir t. The food programs when correlated to the needs of th r st of th world 
would appear greater than the world .. upply during th first. period from April 
to June 194 , and at the . ame tim maintain ration. in th oc upi d ar 'as and 
some "plan" countrie at an endurable lev 1. Further, th s pr ~rams s m to 
imply a dependence upon world harv . ts much gr at r n xt. year than la ·t. 

Second. The program for agricultural r constru tion ,' nL imp rat in', huL the 
program for industrial production impli s not alon a r o;;toration of pr war 
productivity but a gr at incr as in . uch produ tion abov pr war. That is 
inde d greatly to be desir d, but wheth r Ameri ans an' ahl out of production 
and tax s at thi. tim to provide mor than a r ,storation t pr war 1 '\' ls is 
another qu . tion. 

Third. ThP program <'alls f r export of about . · 00,00 ,000 of capit nl goods 
including teel and machinery from th United •. tat sin ih 15-month prriod. 
Both the Harriman and th Hou c of H prc:"entativ , r p rt ca ~ t. doubt. upon 
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our ability to upply this amount of steel production and to maintain our neces
~ary export to other vital quarters. A Hou e report states that the e demand 
are "a staggering deficit to impose upon steel in the United States * * * it 
i difficult to ee how * * * it would be possible to fulfill thi program with
out eriou ly \veakening our economy." The capital good program of the 16 
nation of necc ~ity may need to be extended over a longer term. 

In fact, our productive machine today i crippled by the in ufficient railway 
equipment for the prompt delivery of good. ; our food production is le ened by 
carcity in agricultural machinery; we have sporadic oil famines due to lack of 

oilwell, refining and transport equipment; our automotive industry i hort of 
raw materials; we are dreadfully short of building materials for veteran .. ' home . 
.. ro further eYidence of shortage is needed than the black market where tcel i 
.elling for over 100 percent premiums. 

It would seem that the po sibilities of early steel and machinery production in 
Germany hould be more vigorously undertaken, obviou ly with readily effect ive 
curb. a ~ to anv munitions diversion. vVith removal of the inhibitions on t hese 
German indu tries, with vigor and working capital, a large segment of this pro
gram could be ~upplied from that quarter, instead of by increa ing scarcities and 
d laying recon truction and increasing taxpayer costs in the United States. It may 
be ~aid that Germany cannot do this and export coal to the 16 nation. . Pending 
increa. e in Ruhr coal, some increa. e in United States coal export might he found 
to be better. The same policies hould be applied to fertilizer::> and to oil refining 
in Germanv. 

In any event, it would appear that the 15 months' capital goods program mu t 
be extended over a much longer period. 

Fourth. The e timates of over $650,000,000 of petroleum supplie to the 16 
nation for the next 15 months repre ent a con iderable increase over the la ·t 1.'5 
month and would eem to be greater than the supply. Pending development in 
the Per.~ian Gulf, the world i already short of oil and there seems no source for 
any uch an increase. 

Fifth. Inquiry might be made into method. of relieving the United States 
Trea ' ury of . orne of this cost through collateral loans by, ay, the RFC, or by 
the Export-Import Bank. 

There are citizen in some of the e European states who have large private 
property in the United States and in other part. of the \Vestern Hemisphere. 
Prior to the war, the British Government collected a group of uch inve ' tments 
and borrowed money on them in the United States. There are large sum. of thi~ 
character till outstanding, and they could be collected by the variou European 
government.::;, paving their citizen in their own bonds; these a sets could then be 
pledged a .. ecurity for loans in the United States. If there is protest that takin~ 
over the:~e privately held resources i a hardship to the owne1" , it may be pointed 
out that the alternative is a far greater hardship for the American taxpayer. In 
the first in tance, the owner would be reimbursed in full in his own currency; in 
the econd, the American citizen would be taxed the full amount and never ee 
it again. 

ixth. orne expansion of private enterpri e in supplying of capital p;ood. to 
the 16 nations, and thus relief to the United States Trea ury, might be found in 
the u e of foreign currencies realized from the sale by the recipient countrie of 
United tates goods coming to them a gifts or grants. 

In April 194 7 I recommended to the Congress, in connection with the relief 
appropriation then before it, that it should specify that the currency received . 
from the resale of American goods to the population in each country be d posit d 
in their national banks to the credit of the United State . W c should then set up 
a commission which, in cooperation with the government concerned, would us 
this money to promote productivity within that country. A form of that proposal 
waR incorporated in 1 the European Aid Act of 194 7 and is contemplat d in the 
pre~cnt legi. lation. 

My ,'uggestion here is that if these funds were to be used in th aided countries 
to pay for labor and domestic materials in productive works, thNC' ~hould I><' thus 
created an equity upon which American private enterprise could furnish the 
necessary imports of capital goods. 

Seventh. It is proposed that this nearly 9 billions in 15 month ' shall be by 
rant which are gifts, as well as by loans. I uggcst the ongrcss should defin 
orne g neral principles of distinction between gifts and loans. 

We mw::;t disillu. ion ours lvcs that loans from th United 8tat<'H ~ovPrnmcnt ... 
C'xcept. where secured by transferable property, or oth<'r Hpcrific s<'curity, arc r at 
loan . They are gifts. There arc economic as w 'll as political r 'nsons wh) 
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such "loans" will not, and cannot, be repaid. We will act more intelligently if 
within the minds of our OWI}._people and those of the recipient peoples we eparate 
our gifts from our loans. We should separate charity from business. 

That division can be made clear if we confine our gifts to the actual American 
surplus of consumption goods such as food, coal, fertilizers, and cotton (not for re
export), which are essential to maintain life. I believe the American people are 
perfectly willing to give these commodities as a gift to those countries which can
not pay for them. While giving these away will be privation, yet we can repro
duce the agricultural products and we have ample future re ources in coal and 
some fertilizers. The total of such relief goods from the United States during 
this 15 months might amount to $3,000,000,000. Such an amount of gifts would 
enable participating countries to use their exports to pay for other goods in their 
programs. 

The relief exports to Germany, Japan, and Korea should be a first charge on all 
reparations. 

Eighth, I do not believe we should be called upon to make gifts or grants of steel 
and other capital goods. They can be paid for out of the increased productivity 
which they create. 

In the program of proposed supplies to the 16 countries from the United States, 
nearly one billion dollars are capital goods. Aside from the portion which can be 
financed by private enterprise, such goods should be financed by the Export
Import Bank or the World Bank whose independence of decision should not be 
modified under the present set-up as they can continue to take speci~c and 
ultimately reliable securities payable form the increased production they create. 

l' inth. I do not believe we should make gifts or grants of American money to 
pay for goods from other countries. 

The program of supplies apparently calls for a large part of 3.5 billions of 
Western Hemisphere goods to be purchased with American money from anada, 
r~entina, and other Western Hemisphere states. Of this amount, under 200 

million represents capital goods, the rest being mostly agricultural productR. As 
the latter represents surplus production of the other Western Hemisph re coun
tries, it would appear that they should be anxious to sell and, no doubt, to co
operate in creating world stability. It would seem, therefore, that th Re Rtat s 
should extend credits to the 16 countries for uch goods. A partial guaranty or 
advance, against such credits by the United State through the Export-Import 
Bank is the most that we should be asked to give. 

CONCLUSION 

With these various suggestions I believe it is possible considerably to r duce 
the burden upon our citizens and at the same time to assure the accomplishm nt 
of our national purpose. 

Yours faithfully, 
HERBERT Hoon~R. 
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1948 

HousE OF REPRtsENTATivEs, 
CoMMITTEE oN FoREIGN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. C. 
The committee met at 10:30 a.m., in the Foreign Affairs Committee 

room, United States Capitol, Ron. Charles A. Eaton (chairman) 
pre iding. 

Chairman EATON. The committee will come to order. 
If it is agreeable with the committee we will insert in the record 

at this point a statement from the Secretary of the Treasury which 
he wished to submit to us on blocked funds in this country, and also a 
letter from the State Department dated February 3, 1948, enclosing 
a chart showing the relationship of stipulated obligations, shipments, 
and expenditures from April 1, 1948, through June 30, 1949, with 
respect to the European recovery program. 

(The documents are as follows:) 

Hon. CHARLES A. EATON, 
Chairman, House Foreign Affairs Committee, 

House of Representatives, Washington, D. C. 

FEBRUARY 2, 1948. 

DEAR MR. EATON: You will recall that in my testimony on the financial aspects 
of the European recovery program before your committee I discussed the policy 
which should be adopted respecting foreign assets in the United States and indi
cated that the National Advisory Council was giving further consideration to 
this problem. 

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a letter which I am sending today to Senator 
Vandenberg, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, which I think 
may be of interest to you and the members of your committee. It outlines the 
program which the National Advisory Council has approved for dealing with the 
above matter. I understand Senator Vandenberg will put this letter into the 
record of his committee at today's session and will release it to the press at noon. 

'Vith cordial personal greetings. 
Sincerely yours, 

JOHN w. SNYDER, 
Chairman, National Advisory Council on 

International Monetary and Finanrial Problems. 

Hon. ARTHUR H. VANDENBERG, 
Chairman, Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 

United States Senate, Washington, D. C. 

FEBRUARY 2, 1948, 

l\fy DEAR SENATOR: You will recall that when I appeared before the Senate 
For ign Relations Committee to discuss the financial a. pects of the European 
recovery program I indicated that I would soon be ready to report th r suits of 
the National Advisory Council's consideration of the ext nt to which this Govern
ment should assist countries likely to receive financial assi tanc und r the 
European r covery program in locating the assets of their nationals concealed in 
the United States. 
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On that occasion I discussed the extent to which the dollar and gold holdings 
of the participating countries could be integrated with the European recovery 
program. In that connection I tated: 

"Some people have argued that the participating countries hould pay for part 
of the program by using up their gold and dollar a sets in the United States, and 
by liquidating the American investments of their own citizens. I need not labor 
the point that the European countrie must have some gold and dollar re erves 
to finance their international trade if they are to return to normal operations 
after 1952. It should be kept in mind that the European recovery program is not 
intended to cover the entire import requirements of these countries. It would be 
folly on our part to force the European countries to use up their gold and dollar 
balances to a point where they would not have adequate funds to operate through 
ordinary commercial and financial channels. By insisting that the participating 
countries exhaust their gold and dollar balances, we would merely add further 
instability to their monetary systems. As a matter of fact, all of the participating 
countries except Switzerland, Turkey, and Portugal have already reduced their 
dollar balances to or below the amount which would normally be regarded as safe. 

"When we turn to the possibility of liquidating European investment in the 
United States, we must also look at the problem in terms of its long-run con
sequences. These investments annually earn a dollar income, which will be used 
to cover part of the cost of the program, and which will be used in the future to 
meet part of the cost of imports after the program ends. Without these inve t
ments, the balance-of-payments situation of the participating countries will be 
worse in the future. I doubt very much that it would be wi e policy for the 
United States to force European countries as a general rule to liquidat the 
property owned in the United States by their nationals as a condition for receiving 
aid from this Government. 

* * * * * * * "Some of the governments, however, will decide to liquidate some or all of their 
holdings so as to pay for imports. In practice this may be an alternative to borrow
ing from the United States. * * *" 

I emphasize again that, in the judgment of the National Advisory Council, it 
would not be wise to force countries likely to receive financial aid from the United 
States (referred to hereafter as "recipient countries") to liquidate the private 
holdings of their nationals as a condition to receiving such aid. But the probl m of 
assisting these countries in locating the private assets of their nationals in s parate 
and distinct. It is this problem which the National Advisory ouncil and tho 
executive departments concerned have been studying for some time. 

The problem stems from the fact that nationals of some recipient countrie have 
for many years followed the practice of concealing their assets in the United tate . 
Some hold property directly in their own names; others hold indirectly through 
intermediaries in third countries, notably Switzerland. These a set are concealed 
in this country despite the fact that the foreign-exchange laws of the recipient 
countries typically require that foreign-exchange assets be declared; orne al o 
require the turning over of liquid dollar holdings in exchange for local curr ncy; 
practically all require that licenses be obtained for the expenditure of for ign
exchange assets. 

It is important to distinguish between two categories of as ts: block d , . t 
and free assets. By blocked as ets we mean tho:;;e which are frozen in th nit d 
States under the Foreign Funds Control of the Trea ury Departmen . It will b 
recalled that as a wartime measure the Pre ident, pur uant to section 5 (b) of th 
Trading With the Enemy Act, blocked, under control of the Tr a ury, th privnt 
and public holdings in the United tates of all of the European countri xc pt th 
United Kingdom, Eire, and Turkey. Beginning in Octob r 194.5, machin ry ha 
been put in effect which provides for the unblocking of a. et of p r:on in mo t 
of the formerly enemy-occupied and neutral countrie if th gov rnm nt of th 
country where the beneficial owner of funds resides ccrtifie to th privat Am r
ican custodian holding the assets that there i no n r:ny int r ~t in su h n. J . 
The primary purpose of this procedure i to find conceal d en my prop rt.y. Th 
procedure is now applicable to all the r cipient countri " who. a s ts \vcr block d. 
However, not all the nationaL of th . e countric have avail d t.h m .. lv ,' of thi 
procedure, which has the incid ntal cff ct of ctiHclo. ing to their resp t.iv go rn
ments the owner. hip of as ets in th Unit d "tat s. A a r . ult th Trca ury 
through Foreign Funds 'ontrol is till controlling a fairly ub::;tantial amount of 
blocked assets. 

Free assets includ all the dollar a s t own ct by nationals f Britain, Turk y, 
and Eire, for these assets, to rep at, were never block d. In additi n, free a t 
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have accrued in the United States on behalf of residents of the other recipient 
countries since December 1945 when controls were lifted from all current trans
actions between the United States and nationals of these countries. 

It is obviously impossible to ascertain accurately the amount of private dollar 
a .. ets owned by resident citizens of recipient countries which are unknown to 
their governments despite the reporting requirements of such governments. 
~foreover, we have no controls which require complete and continuous reporting 
of foreign-owned a sets. However, we have made certain estimates based on an 
analy L of the best facts and figures available to this Government. 

As far as the free assets are concerned, we have concluded, as a result of investi
gations and consultation with the various governments, that they are for the most 
part known to the governments of the recipient countries. We have estimated 
that as of June 30, 1947, private persons, including noncitizens, residing in the 
recipient countries, had free assets in the United States approximating 4.3 billion 
dollars. Of this amount 2.3 billion dollars represents holdings of nationals of the 
United Kingdom, which has adequate information respecting these assets. In 
addition, from Foreign Funds Control operations we know that about 1.3 billion 
dollars represents assets of residents of recipient countries which have been certi
fied for unblocking and hence are known to those governments. The balance 
includes proceeds from the liquidation of securities which has taken place in the 
United States with the knowledge of the appropriate governments, accruals 
from current transactions which are subject to control by the governments of 
the recipient countries, and assets of noncitizens resident in these countries. 
Some free assets may have accumulated here unknown to the respective govern
ment , but we consider that the amounts are probably insignificant. 

"\\T e come now to the question of the blocked assets held directly in the names 
of citizens of recipient countries and indirectly for their benefit through Swi s 
intermediaries. These assets are for the most part unknown to the re pective 
governments; otherwise the appropriate unblocking certifications would have 
by now been obtained and the identity of the respective owners disclosed. Preci e 
figures on the amount of these blocked assets are not available. Under the 
exi ting certification procedure, as has already been indicated, the certification 
i made directly by the foreign government to the private American custodian 
holding the assets and no report is made to the Treasury other than general 
summaries which have been obtained from the countries concerned. To have 
maintained current records on changes in blocked account would have subjected 
American financial institutions and the Government to unjustifiable costs and 
difficulties. 

According to our best estimates re ident citizens of recipient countries hold in 
t.he United States approximately $700,000,000 of blocked assets which are in a 
form readily available for meeting the balance-of-payment problems of the 
recipient countries. Of this amount, about $400,000,000 are held here directly 
in the names of the resident citizens; the balance of about $300,000,000 i held 
indirectly through Switzerland. In addition, resident citizens of recipient 
countries hold blocked investments in controlled enterpri e , in e tates and 
tru ts, etc., which cannot readily be liquidated, although most of them are 
valuable sources of current dollar income. We estimate that they hold directly 
in thi nonliquid form of inve tment about $400,000,000 and an additional small 
but una certainable amount indirectly through Switzerland. . 

It appears that so far as the recipient countries are concerned the r ident 
cit.izens of France have in the United States the larg st amount of con cal d 
private blocked assets in a form which could be u ed in meeting balance-of
payment problems or to supplement official reserves. We timate that the 
amount of the directly held asset in this form of investment would run betw n 

100,000,000 to $150,000,000. The Fr nch Ministry of Finance ha timat. d 
that these assets amount to about $150,000,000. In addition, French r · 'ident 
citizen hold indirectly through Switzerland liquid a ets of probably b tw n 
$200,000,000 and $250,000,000. 

Th policy we hould adopt with r pect to as i. ting the r cipi nt countries 
in obtaining control of the private dollar a set which are hidden in this country 
by their citizens has been a subject of much di cus ion in r c nt months. H p
re cntatives of financial in titutions have urg d that it i. fundam ntal to ur fr 
private enterprises y tern and, in particular to our capital market., to resp ct 
private property wh th r or not it is h ld by for ign nationalf'. ' m f It that 
the United State Government should uot adopt th policy of oopcrat.ing with 
foreign countries in th nforcement of their cxchang -control law:-;. Finally, it 
was argued that to adopt m a urcs having the ffcct of forcing th' dis lo ·ur to 
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foreign governments of private property held by their citizens in the United 
States would put this Government in the po ition of upporting partial confi _ 
cation of private property. This la t point relate to tho e ca e where foreign 
countries require the surrender of dollar as et , again t reimbur ement in local 
currency at unrealistic rates of exchange. 

The National Advisory Council gave serious consideration to these views. 
The Council doubted that under ordinary conditiOn thi Government should 
assist foreign governments in enforcing their foreign-exchange laws. However, 
these are not ordinary times. Some European countrie are in dire need of dollars 
to permit their survival as free nations. American taxpayers are being called 
upon to make substantial contributions to European recovery. Moreover, mo t 
of the foreign governments have repeatedly a ked our a istance in obtaining 
control of the holdings of their citizens, who have concealed them contrary to 
the laws and national interest of their countries. It is the e circumstances, I am 
sure, which have inspired marked public interest in the problem and have pro
duced various legislative proposals for action, such as the Kunkel bill (H. R. 
4576) and the Norblad resolution (H. J. Res. 268). 

The Council studied in detail many alternative proposals for dealing with 
this problem in an effort to arrive at a solution which would a , ist recipient 
countries to obtain the u e of concealed private Jl. ets in the United • tates without 
doing violence to the traditional status of private property. None of the e 
alternatives promised at the same time actually to protect the private interest 
of foreign nationals, to assist the recipient countries to mobilize the concealed 
dollar assets of their resident citizens, and to prevent the escape of concealed 
enemy assets. 

The Council concluded that no action should be taken regarding free a sets 
because the amounts which are unknown to the government of recipient countri 
are probably insignificant, and in any event seriOus practical difficulties would 
be involved. Effectively to search out and take control of the e free a ets 
would require exchange controls and other mea ures which would do maximum 
violence to our position as a world financial center and to our policy of keeping 
the dollar substantially free of restrictions. 

The Council also concluded, however, that this Government should as. i t the 
recipient countries to obtain control of the blocked a sets in the United tateL 
of their resident citizens. Accordingly, it was agreed that the program de crib d 
below, which has been developed by the Ju tice and Trea ury Department , 
should be put into operation promptly. In the opinion of the ouncil this pro
gram is the most effective way to accomplish the above objective and to pr vent 
the escape of enemy assets. 

The program provides that public notice will shortly be given that at the end 
of 3 months assets remaining blocked, including a ets not certified by the appro
priate foreign government as free of enen;1y taint, will be tran ferred to the juris
diction of the Office of Alien Property in the Department of Justice. To permit 
this Government and the foreign governments concerned to concentrat on the 
areas where important results are likely to be obtained, account containing small 
amounts of property, say up to $5,000, will be unblocked in then ar future without 
requiring certification or other formalities exc pt wh re a known rman, .J p
anese, Hungarian, Rumanian, or Bulgarian int. re t exi. t . The Offic of Ali n 

· Property will take a new census of the a ets whiCh remam blocked as of th d ad
line date. In order effectively to help the recipi nt countrie obtain control of 
the blocked assets of their resident citizens, the Office of Alien Prop rty will th n 
promptly carry out the following policies: 

(a) To deal with the directly held assets by making available to governments 
of recipient countries the information from the n w c n u of blocked a sets of 
their citizens, including juridical persons, residing in th ir t rritories which r main 
uncertified as of the public dead-line date referred to above. Each country 
receiving such information will be requir d to inve tigate th ben ficial own rship 
of property h ld in the names of its citizens for th purpo e of di ·cov ring auy 
enemy interest. Pending a reasonable period for uch inv st.igation , uch 
property will not be vested but will remain block d und r th jurisdiction of the 
Office of Alien Property. If these inv stigation how that th as, cts are wn d 
by residents of the country receiving the information th assets will be rei a cd. 

(b) To deal with indir ctly held a ets by a v sting program \\·ith r p ct to 
accounts which remain uncertified aft r the d ad-lin dat . Proc sing f un
certified assets in Swiss and Liechten t in accounts for v Ling unci r applicable 
law as enemy property will be started immediately after the rec ipt of the ccn us 
information by the Office of Alien Property. Th v ting program will al o be 
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applied to uncertified assets held indirectl v throu~h recioient countries where the 
program described in (a) above does not result in disclo ure to the beneficial 
owner's government (e. g., French assets held through the N etherland.s) . In 
the absence of definite evidence of nonenemv ownership, full weight will be ~iven 
to the presumption of enemy ownership arising from the failure to obtain certifi
cation. Evidence of nonenemy ownership or interest offered either before or 
after vesting will be checked in accordance with the usual investigative procedures 
of the Office of Alien Property. These procedures involve di clo ure to the ~ov
ernments of the countries of which persons claiming legal or beneficial intere ts 
are residents. Of course, any vested assets which are proved to be nonenemy 
may be returned under existing law applicable to the return of vested propertv. 

The Attorney General has infotmed the Council that there is adequate 
authority under the Trading With the Enemy Act, as amended, to carry out all 
aspects of the above program. 

The ve ting aspect of this program appears under the circumstances to be the 
most effective means of rendering help to countries with regard to indirectly held 
assets. There is no satisfactory alternative to a procedure which will compel 
foreign nationals either to disclose their concealed dollar assets to their respective 
governments or to forfeit them to the United States. To date the certification 
procedure, which applies to Swiss and Liechtenstein accounts, as well a to ac
counts of recipient country nationals, has not been utilized by manv citizens of 
recipient countries to obtain the unblocking of accounts in the United States. 
This is so with regard to assets held through Switzerland for resident citizens of 
recipient countries because the owners of these assets know that Switzerland 
cannot, under the existing procedure, certify their assets without securing a cross
certification from the government of the country where they reside, thus disclosing 
their identity to their government. Actually, however, there is no effective way 
to a certain whether property held in Swiss accounts is Swiss-owned, enemy
owned, or owned by resident citizens of recipient countries, except to rely on the 
Swiss and other interested governments. 

It must be recognized that resident citizens of recipient countries who hold 
their a sets through third countries and who have not revealed such assets to 
their own government may choose not to declare their assets to their own govern
ments for certification, notwithstanding the announced program to vest the e 
a. ets and even notwithstanding any amnesty which countrie may offer. The e 
per ons would, in effect, choose to forfeit their indirectly held as ets to the United 
States rather than to disclose them to their governments. If this proves to be 
the case, consideration could be given at a later date to the allocation by appro
priate congressional action of the vested as ets among the recipient conntri . 

In conclusion, I want to call your attention to the fact that thi. program al o 
provide for the orderly termination of Trea. m·y's blocking operation . This 
follows from the fact that, in addition to specifying the treatment to be accorded 
the uncertified assets in recipient country accounts and Swiss and Liechtenstein 
accounts, the program calls for the transfer to the jurisdiction of the Office of 
Alien Property of all other assets remaining blocked as of the public dead-line 
date. Thus German and Japanese a sets will be transferred and vested. H. un
garian, Rumanian, and Bulgarian assets will be tran ferred and will remain 
hlocked until a settlement of war claims with these countrie is mad . Finni. h, 
Poli.'h, and Czecho lovakian blocked a sets, which do not exceed $.- ,000,000, will 
he transferred and remain blocked for the time being. Yugo:lavian, • stonian, 
Latvian, and Lithuanian blocked assets will also be transferred to th Office of 
Alien Property and remain blocked until various current probl ms have been 
re olved. Spani. hand Portugue. ea .. ets are still blocked pending the completion 
of the current negotiations with Spain and Portugal covering looted gold and 
German a sets. If the e negotiations arc succcs. fully completed befor the 
public dead-line date, arrangements can promptly be made for the unblocking of 
the c a~ scts; on the other hand, if the negotiations arc not compl tecl by that date, 
the. e a . ets would likcwi e be covered in the tran. f r to the Office of Ali n Prop rty 
and would remain blocked pending the conclu ion of th negotiations. 

It is the intention of the Treasury and Justice Departments to proc cd promptly 
to carry out the above program. 

incerely yours, 
JOHN w. SNYDER, 

Chairman, Nat1'onal Advisory Council on 
International M onelary and Financial Problems. 
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Mr. BoYD CRAWFORD, 

DEPARTME. 'T OF STATE, 
OFFICE oF THE CouNSELOR, 

Washington, February 3, 191,.8. 

House Foreign Affairs Committee, 
House of Representatives. 

DEAR MR. CRAWFORD: Enclosed are 25 copies of a chart on the European 
recovery program, showing the relationship of e timated obligations, shipments 
and expenditures from April 1, 1948, through June 30, 1 49. 

You may wish to distribute these to members of the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs and perhaps have one inserted in the record of the hearings. 

Sincerely yours, 
CHARLES E. BoHLEN, Counselor 

(For the Secretary of tate) . 

EuROPEAN REcovERY PROGRAM 

RELATIONSHIP OF ESTIMATED OBLIGATIONS, SHIPMENTS, AND EXPE~DITURE APRIL 
11 1948, TO JUNE 301 1949 

The following table explains the relationship of anticipated obligation , . hip
ments, and expenditure to the appropriation of 6,800,000,000 reque ted for the 
first 15 months of the European recovery program. 

In order to carry out the program, hipments totaling $6,600,000,000 must 
be made in the 15 month from April 1948 through June 1949. It i e timatcd 
that $600,000,000 of these shipment. will be in the pipe line at the beginning 
of the period and will have been financed from various source. other than 
ERP funds. The ERP appropriation will be used to finance the balance of 
$6,000,000,000 of needed shipment in the 15-month period. The difference 
between this sum and the reque ted appropriation, or $ 00,000,000, i the gro~. 
amount necessary to cover obligations which mu t be made prior to June 30, 
1949, for shipments which will not be made until after thi date. Thi. pipe line 
of $800,000,000, amounting to less than 2 months average hipment , i ' regarded 
as the minimum e ential to avoid an interruption in the flow of . upplie. . If the 
amount which has been requested i. reduced below $6, 00,000,000, it will be 
neces ary, therefore, either to allow the pipe line to become empty or to r due . 
shipments financed by United State funds under the program below th requirC'd 
level of $6,000,000,000 during the first 15 month. . Either cour e would jeopardize 
the success of the program. 

Because of the necessary lag between the time of hipment and the time of 
payment, it is estimated that, of the $6,000,000,000 to be hipped under th' 
program during the first ·15 months, final paymentR for approximately 
$4,500,000,000 will have been completed before July 1, 1949. The r maind r of 
the $6,000,000,000 (i. e., $1,500,000,000) hipped during the period will not .h' 
paid for until early in the fi cal year 1950. These $1,500,000,000 togcthC'r w1t.h 
the obligations entered into in fi cal 1949 for shipment after June 30, 194 9 
($800,000,000) equal the difference between the r qu . t d appropriation of 
$6,800,000,000 and estimated actual expenditure of 4,500,000,000 during the 
15-month period. 
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Relationship of esti-mated obligations, shipments, and expenditures, April 1, 1948, to 
June 30, 1949 

• 
[In millions of dollars] 

Estimated shipments required between 
Apr. 1, 194.8, and June 30, 1949, which 
are to be financed from ERP funds 

Total obliga-
Portion covered Estimated tions required 

Esti- by expendi- Portion covered gross obli- June30, 1949, 
mated tures during by expendi- gations in which will 
over-all 15 months' tures in fiscal fiscal year not be paid 

Method of procurement obliga- period (obli- year 1950 (obli- 1949 for until fiscaJ 
tions re- gated for, gated for and shipments year 1950 
quired 1 Total2 shipped and shipped during after June (column 4 

payments made period but 30, 1949 6 plus col-
during period) payments not umn 5) s 

made until (column 3 after June 30, minus col-
umn 4) 3 

1949) 4 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1. Procurement through 
normal private trade 
channels in United 
States purchases 
from United States 
suppliers by import-
ers or governmental 
agencies of partici-
pating countries, for 
which payment will 
be maoe direct to . 
United States sup-
plier or on reimburse-
ment basis. Amount 
includes purchases fi-
nanced by Export-
Import Bank loans 
and private invest-
ments covered by 

I guaranties ____________ $2,900 $2,495 $1,975 7 $520 8$405 $925 
2. Procurement both in 

United States and 
"offshore" by U. S. 
Government agencies. 1,600 1,455 1,155 g 300 145 445 

3. "Offshore" procure-
ment through normal 
trade channels ___ ____ 2,300 2,050 1,379 10 680 11 250 930 

4. Total ____________ 6,800 6,000 4,500 1,500 800 2,300 

1 This colu·mn shows the total amount which must be committed from Apr. 1, 1948, through June 30, 194,9 
to permit actual shipments during that period (column 2) plus an uninterrupted pipe line into the next year 
and early placement of orders for "long lead" Items. The division between methods of procurement is a 
very rough approximation and is used for illustrative purposes only. 

2 Shipments included in the program estimates during the 15-month period are about $6,600,000,000, of 
which about $600,000,000 will be in the pipe line at the start of the period and will have been financed from 
sources other than ERP funds. A bout $100,000,000 of this will consist of shipments under the Foreign Aid 
Act for which funds will have been obligated prior to Apr. 1, 1948, and the rest will consist of shipments 
financed from existing loans and credits and from resources of the participating countries committed before 
Apr. 1, 1948. This leaves shipments of $6,000,000,000 to be financed under the program. (See also last 
paragraph of note to column 5.) 

3 Total expenditures during the 15-month period are that portion of total shipments (column 2) for which 
complete documentation can be obtained and payments completed before the end of the period. 

'Column 4 is an estimate of the shipments made before June 30, 1949, which cannot be paid for until after 
that date because of the time necessary for submission and review of the necessary supporting documents. 
These estimates are based on the average time lags shown in parentheses below each figure, which are derived 
from a comparison of actual <'Xperience under Lend-Lease, UNRRA, Government and Relief in Occupied 
An'as (OARIOA) and the current foreign-relief program with the commodities and procurement methods 
contemplated under ERP. The actual time lag for Lend-Lease and UNRRA was greater than shown in 
thrse estimates. For the current foreign-relief program, which is limited to a few bulk commo<lites, the 
time lag is slightly less. The figures given arc averages for all commodities in each category, and for any ono 
commodity the figure may vary considerably from the average. In making the computations it has bt•cn 
as umed that the rate of shipment during the last half of fiscal1949 will be at approximat<'lY 1.5 billion dol
lars each quarter since the obligations entered into early in the program will result in a higher level of ship
ments during the last part of the fiscal year than in the early period. The shipments will h financ •d during 
the time lag (tmtil reimbursement by the United States) by short-term credits extended hy the suppliers, 
by commercial banks and to some extent by the use of the reserves of the participating countri s. 

'Column 5 shows the amounts (totaling $800,000,000) which must he committed in fiscal IU4U so that tho 
flow of goods will not be interrupted by the end of the llscal year. The figures for this year-end pipe line 

Footnotes continued at bottom of page 810. 
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Chairman EATON. The committee is in pos e ion of a letter from 
the National G_rain Trade Council, dated F brun.ry 2, 1948, which 
encloses a statement representing the view of the North American 
Export Grain Association. Without objection, this ·will be included 
in the record at this point. 

(The document referred to is as follo\vs:) 
NATIONAL GR.UN TRADE CouNCIL, 

February 2, 1948. 
Hon. CHARLES A. EATON, 

Chairman, House Committee on Foreign Affairs, 
House of Representatives, TVashington, D. C. 

DEAR CoNGRESSMAN EATON: The North American Export Grain A . ociation 
has requested me, as its attorney, to submit the enclosed statement from the 
association to you for consideration by the Committee on Foreign Affairs, and 
for inclusion in the committee's record of hearing on the European reconstruction 
program. 

Very truly yours, 
WILLIAM F. BROOKS. 

STATEMENT OF THE NoRTH AMERICAN ExPORT GRAIN AssociATION TO THE 
HousE CoMMITTEE ON FoREIGN AFFAIRS FEBRUARY 2, 1948 

The North American Export Grain Association is a trade a sociation of 36 
grain firms whose activities include the export of grain and grain products. The 
association was founded in 1920. Its main office is at 2 Broadway, New York 
City and an office is maintained in Washington at 718 :Mills Building. 

The North American Export Grain Association wi he to record its agreement 
with the purpose of a European recovery program-the rehabilitation of the econ
omy of the participating European nations. This rehabilitation is a ncces. ary 
condition precedent to the establishment of world peace. It is vital to the rc tora
tion of world trade. 

The proposed program cannot, however, be successful if the aid and a i tance 
extended by the United States weakens, or even tends to weaken, our dome. tic 
economy. It cannot be successful unless the beneficiary nations rccogniz that 
our aid and assistance is pos ible only because of the work and production of fr -
men working and competing in free markets, in a free economy. And recognizing 
this, those beneficiary nations must remove the state imposed restrictive control 
that have thus far curtailed postwar European production. Our hope is that in 
the administration of the proposed program, this need for reform abroad may be 
demonstrated by continued successful performance and production h re. 

Our suggestion, stemming from this hope, is that the admini tration of the 
European recovery program be patterned on the admini trative machinery pro
vided for the development and control of atomic energy. \Ve are mindful of 
Secretary Marshall's recommendation that the program be administered by an 
individual administrator who in large measure would be subject to t.h Htu.t 
are based on the average time lag between placement of an order and shipm nt, O...<; shown pnrcntlwtil':1lly. 
These time-lag estimates, like those in column 4 are hased on expericmee with Lrnd-L nsc, t• HH , 
OARIOA and the current foreign relief program modified to fit ERP conditions, and the sam comment. 
apply. 

Line 1 of column 5 also includes certain key recovery items which take a long time to proc>urc nnd for whic>h 
orders should therefore be placed as early as possible. These "long lead" items include rnachinrr:-., fn·ight 
cars, and similar articles essential to the attainment of European Production goals in the latrr Yl'f\rs of E It I'. 

This table indicates that the requested amount of $fi, 00,000,000 is necessary in order to make shipnwnts 
financed by ERP funds of $6,000,000,000 during the 15-month period !liHl to ~have $ ·oo,ooo,noo worth of 
goods in the pipe line on Juncf30, 1949. Inasmuch as the balance-of-paymC'nts deficit computations on p. 42 
of the committee print of OuLline of the European Reco,·cry Program included total shipments durin!! tho 
15 months' period, only the net amount of $200,000,000 was inc>luded in th tahulrltion on p. 4:3 of tlw c>orn· 
mit tee Print (item 8) on account of requirements for forward obligating authority, in order to nvoid duplicn
tion. This $200,000,000 represents the net difference ht'tWC'<'n the vnlu of goods ($flOO,OOO,OOO) ns:-1unwd to 
be in the pipe line at the start of the 15 months' period and financed from sources outsidP of thn pro~ram 
prior to Apr. 1, and the value of goods ($ 00,000,000) stimatcd to be in the pipo line at th end of tho 15 
months' period and financed out of E R P funds. 

o These figures, the sum of columns 4 and 5, show the total of 1949 c>ommitmcnts which cannot bo paid until 
1950, either because of delays in documenting completed shipments (colunm 4) or bocauso tho shiiJmcuts 
themselves will not be made until fiscal year 1950 (column 5). 

7 2 to 3 months' lag. 
B 4 to 6 weC'ks' pipe line except for "long lead" items. 
G 2 to 4 months' lag. 
to 3 to 5 months' lag. 
u 6 to 8 weeks' pipe line. 
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Department's control. The recommendation appears somewhat similar to the 
War Department's suggestion in late 1945 that the administrative machinery 
for the control of atomic energy be placed under the control Of the War Depart
ment. We recognize the need for machinery to administer the recovery program 
that will be consistent with our foreign policy. This policy today is the concern 
of the tate Department; the Department of National Defense as to occupied 
areas; and the Department of Agriculture, as to encouraging offshore agricultural 
production in non-European nations. We recommend therefore that in an act 
to provide economic and financial assistance to foreign countries, there be estab
li hed a Cabinet Liaison Committee with whom the Foreign Reconstruction 
Authority would advise and consult on all foreign restoration matters which the 
committee deems to be pertinent to its statutory responsibilities. The act should 
also provide, as does section 2 (c) of the Atomic Energy Act, for direct appeal to 
the Pre ident if the committee or any member thereof believes that action planned 
by the Commis ion is adverse to the responsibilities of the Departments of State, 
Xational Defense, or Agriculture. 

We would sugge t that administration of the reconstruction program be delegated 
to a biparti an commission. vVe concur with the conclusion of the House Select 
Committee on Foreign Aid that "the problem i bigger than relief and smaller 
than war." The proposed program does add a new dimen ion or function. The 
Harriman committee stresses the magnitude of the problem. And all sugge ted 
method~ of administration presuppose the need of a board or commission active 
in orne capacity. Screening the commodity requests of all importing nations 
European and non-European; deciding which of several importing nations hould 
receive our goods; analyzing and acting on report from abroad; and over eeing 
and correlating the expenditure of large appropriations are all tasks that seem to 
require continuous and active participation by more than one individual. The 
reports of the Atomic Energy Commis ion-the two thus far publi hed-indicate 
that this agency, operated by a commission that delegates administrative and 
executive functions to a general manager provided by law, has struck a neat 
balance between decentralization and central re ponsibility. • 

Other provision of the Atomic Energy Act might be incorporated in an act to 
aid foreign countries. A general advisory committee, and a joint Senate-House 
Committee on Foreign Reconstruction should be provided. And the act should 
provide for the use of ad hoc industry committees and the use of private trade 
facilitie in the procurement and delivery of goods abroad. These last two pro
vi::;ion~ appear e entia! if the program i to achieve positive result . 

Ad hoc industry committees are now provided for by section 2 (a), Public Law 
395, Eightieth Congress, first session. To avoid weakening our domestic econ
omy, the reconstruction agency should be required to seek the advice of imilar, 
perhap~ the same committees. The job to be done abroad has been described as 
0 percent business, technical, and engineering. To require the agency to con
ult bu ine s and technical and engineering ad hoc committees would result in 

greater public acceptance of commi ion decisions particularly if tho e indn try 
committees approached their ta ks mindful of the need to avoid here the impo ' i
tion of controls on our domestic economy. Their task would be twofold- how 
to accomplish the job abroad and how to avoid controlE> hen'. 

To the commission also should be delegated the authority to control exports. 
And in delegating this authority, there should be added the requirement that 
export trade be not carried on by Government agencies- that this Government 
was opposed to State trading-that foreign trade be conducted by private trade 
group' . 

.Foreign trade in wheat with Europe is now a Government monopoly, the 
exclusive monopoly of the Commodity Credit Corporation. Subject to xport 
control, and under the Second Decontrol Act and Public Law 395 , ubject to the 
Department of Commerce's licensing procedures, grain moves to Europe und r 
the exclu ive control of the Department of Agriculture. This procurement 
procedure is contrary to the provisions of the Second Decontrol Act; is costly 
to claimant nations; and contrary to the principles of the American system of 
government. 

The Hecond Decontrol Act, extended by Public Law 30.C), charges the ecre
tnry of ommerce with the administration of the export control Jaw. This act 
rcqnir s him to report quarterly on operations under that law with cl tailed infor· 
mation on the allocation and nonallocation to countries of materials and com
rnoditie . The first, and only r port uud r that act, notes at pag' 33, that 
export quotas for grain have been establi hed by the D partment of Agriculture 
under an Executive order. I1. develops that the Executive order by which Agri-
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culture exercises this authority predates the Second Decontrol Act. Action under 
the order after approval of the Second Decontrol Act would appear to be con
trary to the act's plain language. 

And the absence of detailed information on the allocation and nonallocation 
of grain in the Secretary of Commerce's report appears to be at least most unfor
tunate. 

On this general que tion, the Senate Committee on Judiciary, in its report on 
the Second Decontrol Act, recommended that a review be made of the Govern
ment' state trading activity. The committee further tated that it wa of the 
opinion that the procurement of wheat hould be returned to the trade at the 
earliest moment. The committee' recommendation for review and opinion on 
return to private trade was made after lengthy committee hearings. enate 
Report No. 340 of the Eightieth Congre , at pages 15 and 16 ummarizes the 
testimony and at pages 30 and 32 et forth the committee' conclu.:ion.'. No 
review has yet been made and the procurement of wheat i 'till in the hands of 
the Government-despite the expressed opinion of the enate Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

Under this state trading procedure, wheat procurement appear unnece arily 
costly to claimant nations. The Under Secretary of Agriculture, in testifying 
last ummer before a subcommittee of the enate Committee on Judiciary tated 
that Commodity Credit's price to foreign claimant. wa purcha e price plus co. t 
of transportation to seaboard plus other charge plu 2 percent-th 2 percent 
being charged to cover "losses." 

This is not the only cost, however. It appears that during th pre. ent fiscal 
year, thi agency will receive, in addition to thi 2 percent mark-up, slightly more 
than $3,000,000 by transfer from UNRRA, foreign governments, and other sourcrs 
for services rendered. The ource of thi. information is House R port No. 450, 
Eip;htieth Congress, first session, at page 35. 

The General Accounting Office, on Ja.nuary 20 of thi. year, commented adver.·ely 
on the substantial gains realized by Commodity Credit from its procur ment 
progr<lm"' . Thi adverse comment may be found in a statement of Frank H. 
\Yeitz 1 appearing, in behalf of the General Accounting Office, before the SenatP 
Committee on Agriculture. In thi tatement, after reviewing the variety of 
purchase and sale activitie of Commodity CrPdit, the r commendr..tion is made 
th2,t the. e program, be conducted on a br ak-even basis. The ~t.atement, 
particularly a,t pages 5 and 6, appear to recommend that the proC'ur •meut of 
commoditi0s by Commodity Credit be limited to procurPment for other C:owrn
ment agencie, , such as the Army and K avy, and .,hould not be xtrncl •d to for ·i~n 
aid programs. 

In a speech delivered at Pittsburgh on .January 15, ecretary M rshall :ta~r.d: 
"In the field of foreign trade, for example, this )overnment i prr>s.-;ing for 

international agreements to remove or minimize arbitrary restraint on busin .· 
between nations and to eliminate harmful di. criminations. Manv of the restric
tive practices we oppose appear in the sy tem known a. state trading, where the 
foreign commerce of a country i conducted by the gov rnm nt as the s It> or· 
dominant buyer and eller. We recognize that many of th pr :cnt stn.ic-impo. <'<l 
restraints are defense mechani ms, r sorted to a~ a result of abt1onnn.l condition · 
cau ed by the war, and usceptiblc of correction when stability is assur ·d." 

The activities of. Commodity Credit in the grain xport fi ld sqtatre with the 
restrictive practice of state trading condemn d by Mr. Marshall. W respect· 
fully urge, therefore, that all commodities to b , ent to aid in Europ 's recou.-truc
tion be procured by the foreign private trade where po. :-~ible and obtained in any 
event froiP. private American bu. iness hou s. 

As to grains, we uggest that the European Reconstruction Act provide that 
on and aft r July 1, 1948, at the tart of the new crop y n.r, all foreign clninuwt.' 
procure grain and grain products from the American private grain trade and that 
prior to January 1, 1949, European governm nts r turn t privat , as di.~ t.inet, 
from state, trading a a condition to furth r aid from this country unless, aftN 
consultation with the appropriate ad hoc Am rif'an Industry Committ · ·, th 
Reconstruction Commi sion find that such r turn is not then practical. 

It is our belief that those f w countri . that h ve obtained grain and grain 
product. from commercial sourc h r , have efT ted a I ss rapid d<•pl •tion oft lwir 
dollar creditR. It iR significant that John H. ~ t0 lmu.n, Assistant to the PreHident, 
on July 17, 1947, tated, a to the pr cur m nt a11Cl shipmcut of oal for <'xport: 

"It is gratifying, therefor , that th nitcd tates in the fiscal yrar nding J un' 
30, 1947, wa able to ship abroad- and to the places where it ·was most grav<'lY 
needed-record-breaking amounts of roal, and to do this in spit<' of produdion 
and shipping difficulties, without denying the n 'Nl:-~ of AmNi an con:-~um rs and 
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indu try. This record was made with a minimum of Government participation 
and controls, through the cooperative efforts of the industries concerned, working 
under policie and programs et by the Government." 

It is our contention that this same conclusion will be reached if the export of 
all commoditie under the recon truction program were to be the function of 
private enterpri e. Even the need of tate trading seems to u to be too dear a 
price for an European recovery program. 

Respectfully submitted, 
NORTH A fERICAN ExPORT GRAIN AssociATION, 

By WILLIAM F. BROOKS, Counsel. 

Chairman EATON. Now, Mr. Armstrong, would you kindly tell us 
who you are, and why you are here? 

STATEMENT OF 0. K. ARMSTRONG, MAGAZINE WRITER, 
SPRINGFIELD, MO. 

1.fr. ARMSTRONG. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, 
I am 0. K. Armstrong. I live in Springfield, Mo. I am a magazine 
writer, and former member of the Legislature of the State of ~Iissouri, 
a member of the Council of State Governments. 

I recently toured the countri s of western Europe, and spent con
siderable time in the occupied zones of Germany, making a survey of 
relief n~eds for the Council of Relief Agencies. 

I consider it a great honor to be asked to appear before this com
mittee and discuss certain phases of H. R. 4840, the proposed Eco
nomic Cooperation Act of 1948. 

I should like to direct my remarks, first, as to the European aid 
plan generally, and secondly, as to its application to the occupi ld 
zones of Germany . 

. I come from 1\1issouri, ·where, I believe, the people repres nt a fair 
cross section of the opinions of all the Nation. Th re is c rtainly 
little difference of opinion as to the nee ssity to prevent communism 
fr01n sweeping over the cou:a t ries of western Europe. But certainly, 
among my friends and neighbors, there is no clear-cut crystalization 
of opinion as ho\v best to accomplish this. Therefore, 1 t me say, 
ueh hearings as you are giving this important proposal serv a mo t 

useful purpose in bringing to the p ople of your districts and of th 
whole country inforn1ation as to the importance and implications 
of the program set forth in this act. 

One thillg is certain: The people want our Congres to give the 
athninistration and eli tribution of any further aid to f reign eountriP 
Inueh bettt'r control than they think such aid has been given in th, 
war and postwar years. I have heard the expression nutny tinlP 
"Tlwy hould tie some strings to this one." The pPopl recall, aln1 t 
with bitterncs , that we doled out the billions in lend-l<'a e, in ordPr t 
hdp our allies win the war, but with no strings attach('(l t pr te ·t 
our interests and to insur that we would have proper co peration in 
<T •ating a p aceful and orderly world after vi ·tory wa w n. Th<'Y 
r ·call with evcre disappointment that billion mor' havp been poun'd 
out. since victory, with practically no string attadwd to tho. <' billi n 
Pitlwr, and const'quently with little appn'eiation ~ h wn u nnd with 
lit.tk n' ult thnt can be calh'd a sets for us >1' for tlw \\ orld. 

A suming that orne act for Europ \an aid will bt• pnsst>d by thi 
•
1ongr<' and igned by th Pre idcn t, let us n t ' h w lh ' pu rp <.' 

of thi act rnay be t be a ·complished. 
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THE PLAN IN GE TERAL 

It seems to me that citizens of this country are practically unanim us 
in their support of the purposes of this a ·t, exc pt for tho who have 
lin d up on the oth r side in this warfare b t\veen demo ·ratic and 
totalitarian ideals. To accomplish those purposes, I strongly r om
mend the following: 

(a) Administration through a bipartisan commi sion. Admini tra
tion of the provisions of this act are vested by the bill in an Admini -
trator. But note the further wording of the act: 

All tho e functions of the Admini. trator which affect the conduct of the fon~ i(J'n 
policy of the United States hall be performed subject to the direction and control 
of the Secretary of State. 

Since everyt.hing done in this aid plan could be construed to aff ct 
the foreign policy of the United State , the Admini trator would be 
working under the direction of the StateD partment. As one Am ri
can citizen and taxpayer I urge that you not let this happen. I 
protest strongly that the State Depa.rtm nt should not be giv n con
trol of this aid program. The State Departm nt i entrust d with 
the conduct of foreign affairs for our Gov rnment, but mu h n1 r i 
involved in this plan than traditional for ign relations. l\fuch of th 
necessity for this aid to countries of Europe i due to th mi er bl 
mistakes made in the conduct of our foreio-n polici during the r c nt 
war and in the nearly 3 years of stagnant peace that hav follow d. 
Certainly the State D partment had a hand in the conference at 
Teheran, at Yalta, at Potsdam; the tate D partment n gotiated 
the treaties that called into actual participation in the o-ov rnn1 nt 
of the little countries of eastern Europe and of Italy, the v ry f rc • 
of communi m we are now a k d to cont in and bold in ch ·l~ in 
Europe an l the world. The tate Departm nt formul trcl th p li
ties that have mad a vast slu1n of G rmany, and thus h lprd wr + 
the economies of other countri s of Europe or =-tt l a t pr vent t.br.ir 
recovery from the destructive forces of war. After what I aw f th 
failure of our foreign policies to win the p ac f r ·which Inany of 
our men of the armed service gave their liv , and for whi h nw ·h 
of our r sources were poured out during th war, in vari u, untrit•' 
of Europe this summer and fall, I would prot , t l ng mHll wl ill IllY 
O\vn tate if Congress moved towar l p rf t.incr thi act with t.h • 
authority for spending the billi llS and admilli t ring tL pr vi<.;ions, 
left in th c hands of the ~...tate D partn1 ll t. 

Instead, I urge that a bipartisan con1n1i ion f f ur nlcinb 'r' be 
created, to administer this act. 11 n1ber would b app int d by and 
with the advice of th nat , with th hop on th part f An1 'ri ·n.n 
citizen that the expre ion "by and with th ach icc" of the ~ ('Ilnt' 
would be heeded by the mrmber of that augu t b ely. Tlwy . houl(l 
consult with th Pr i lent an l a sist hin1 in Inaking car ful t l' ·t ion 
of the be t., Ino t apablc, 111 t .·peri 'llc d, and ab v' nJl, mo, t 
thoroughly imbu d with Am ri ·an prin ·iplt>s, tlu"Lt ('an b' f und in the 
Unit d tate . 

I note that th plan of th di .. tingui .. h d ngr 'S Inan fr Ill fa,, n-
chu tt , 11r. Hcrt r, w uld pr vid' f r a b nrd f whi<'h nly th 
chairman would b a full-tiin , paid adn1ini. trat r, th ther Ill<'Inber 
acting in an ad vi ory <'apacity. In ndditi n, thrr' w uld b' un nd
visory ouncil of abinet n1ernber n.nd oth r I~"' d rnl 'lllll y 's. 
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Considerable experience in State governm ntal organization convinces 
me that such overlapping advisory groups "\Vould lead to conflicts of 
authority, to doubt as to who ha the actual authority, and how it is 
to be exerci ed. By all means locate the authority for thi act so 
definitely and exp1icitly that it cannot be misunderstood. Create a 
con1mis ion 01 not more than four members. Provide that one shalJ 
be chairman, but that th y shall be co-equal as administrator . 
"Cnclcr the democratic process, d cisions of any three would be final. 
11ake provi ions, of course, that information and advice shall be given 
by the lepartmen ts and agcnci s of the Federal Gov rnn1 n t. 

(b) Allotment of the aid: Legislation hould provide that the maxi
n1un1 of American aid should be allotted to private industrie , and 
only a minimum as grants to the governments of the r cipi nt nation . 
The aid should be given to industries of whatever nature- manufac
turing, transportation, agriculture, and so forth - in each country, 
that how promi e of being inunediate factors in rehal ilitation of 
production, sound investment of capital, reemployment of labor, and 
general support of that country's economy. 

I believe that the majority of the American people arc willing to 
sacrifice greatly to prevent economic collapse in fri ndly nations in 
Europ , but there can be no doubt that th majority mphati ally 
oppos paying out any more of our hard-earned money to in ffici nt 
radical governm nts. 

(c) pecific requisites for receiving A1ncrican aiel: Thi act should 
set forth pecifically certain requirements that must b met by .:tny 
nation r ceiving American aid under this plan. These should in lud : 

(1) I1nmcdiate moves toward stabilization of curT ncy. 
(2) Reforms calculated to eliminate bl'1ck marketing. 
(3) Agreements to bre!l.k down excessive tariffs and other interna

tional trade barriers. 
(4) Programs looking toward th imm diat fonuation of an inte

gra ted European economy. 
(5) Cr ation of an allian e of military defense, with th United 

tates and with one another, pledging all possible resour c to"\vard th 
prot ction of on another fro1n amrression or thr at of agcrre i n 
from any power. Thu would be br ught into b ing the f UIH.t ti n 
of coil •ctive security which the United N ati ns is in1poteut t provide. 

(6) Agr mel 1. for n 'payments inn) ourc sand mat rials f which 
recipient natiOI ~ 1nay hav a surplus and which may b n dcd by the 
United tate . For example, metals n d d by th ~ nitccl .., tat<.' f r 
indu trial or n1ilitary us . 

The admini t0ring commis ion should b giv<.'n auth rity. t t p 
allo ati n of aid at any tin1e that these or any thcr requ1r n1 nts 
fail to be hilfillcd. 

II. WITH RESPECT TO GERMANY 

On page 3 of thi act, provision is mad(' that the ceupi<'d z ne of 
H'rmany hall be c n id0red as participating. \•rtninly it i a wi 

pro\ i i n to include Gern1any in any plan to r('hn hili tnt ' t.h ' pcopl s 
of Eur p . 

I hope that thi committ(•r, eith<'r in <' nncction with thi bill, or 
with other propo als which nuly lw advmH'<'d to in1pl<·nwnt it, will 
gn due ( 1" idcra tion to wcepi11g nnd dl'c<'tive ref nns l ug v 'rduc 

69082- 48-- 52 
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in our administration of th principal d f at n tion. If the pur
poses of this act are to b attain d, th followin()' pro()'ram hould b(' 
adopted with re p ct to su h ar a of rmany a \Ve ·ontrol, or in 
collaboration with our fri ndly alli , and ultimat ly, aft •r lib ration 
from Sovi t control, all of G rmany. 

1. Withdraw the so-called military gov rnm nt. 
I believe that the American people hav understood that th purp se 

of the occupation of Germany followina d f at of th azi for wa 
(1) to restore order and peaceful production to a onqu r d nation and 
(2) to prot ct the interests of the Unit d tat and oth r fri ntlly 
nations in that area of Europe. In the fir t cat gory, military gov rn
ment has failed. This is no fault of military men. It is b au 
military government was, and is, out of it spher . In th ~m ri .an 
concept, the military fights and wins wars, an l protect by It .r.ohce 
powers the policies and interests of the United tat . T a k military 
authority to "govern" a people or territory i a gr at mi take. 

No power, military or ivilian, could hav brought ord r and 
peaceful production to Germany und r the many onfli ting p li i s 
followed. There has been constant confli t b t\ <.' n th !military and 
the tate Department. Ther has b n a onfli ·t of n1ajor p licy, 
whereby about half the military gov rnmcntal p r nn I ar ngag d 
in imposing intolerable restrictions upon the G rman ople whil the 
other half try to ch er them up with free advic on health clucation 
welfare, and other matters. 

The result is a vast, spra\vling bureaucracy, implanted upon the 
local German governments. It is made up of many sine r • men and 
worn n, trying to do an hone t job; and al o a ho t of mi fit and 
incompetents, entirely happy in their new power. Thry arc pn·ad 
into very avenue of publi and private life. Th u an l ur cngag ·d 
in dictating, typing, and filing ·opir of u cle infonnati n. 11nny 
oth rs are ending out and coll cting que tionnairc n u h . ubj<· ·ts 
as what the German think of democracy. W A S, w aring th ·ir 
uniforms and fruit alad, make talks to German youth on "dPrnili
tarization." One officer told m h kcture to a gr up f bu inc m<. n, 
ev ry one of whom, he aid, knows mor about ec non1ic than lw will 
v r learn. One bureau has broken up a burial ·iety f r rt('rnns of 

World War I and th ir families becau e it i a "rnilitary oq.;nnir.ntion," 
and has arbitrarily froz n it fund . I challrng< nnyoiH' to find n 
singl ivilian function of military governn1u1t in h•rnutny t.hnt. ('ould 
not b tter be done by intelligent and eapable nwrnb<.'l'. f th' indig('
nous population. It is timet pull out tlw co tly bun•nu<.·raey nnd h·uvl' 
only u h r pre entativc of the Stu tr Dt•partnl<'ll t n., ar(' IH' ·c"' "'ury 
to ad vi e the military f r ·e until n c 'n tral Jl'l'llHUl G v •rnn1 ·nt 
is established. 

2. We houlcl in1plement our polieic with nn dT<'etivc Inilitary forct'. 
If a foree b('nt upon aggr s i n swept W<' tv. urd ver x<•rnuul. , it 

would me t with little opp , iti n frcnn tlw ~c:att<.'r('d n.nd nwugl'r 
for s of the Unit d tates a.ncl t.h('r den1oern.til· pOWl'rs. If thi: net 
is to have any m<•aning, ongre hould provid< an ~ dt qu~lh' tnilitm·y 
protection in Germany. It should in<'lude: .\n eff<.•diYl' for'<' of 
marine , ur tracliti nal o Tupying outfit; llllits of tlH• air force; 
mobile anny units; and a n1ueh of th< l nit<•d Stnt<•s n. n,l Flt><'t, H.8 
i pra ticabl , based at British p rL and n.t Br ·nwnhn veiL 
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Needless to say, each unit would be armed with effective and modern 
weapons. Our purpose should be plainly stated to all the world, 
namely, to discourage any lawless aggression in this theater. 

Too long our policy makers have preferred to keep up the fiction 
of four-power Allied control of Germany, when the very heart of 
Allied control was based on the agreement to treat Germany as an 
economic unit. The Soviet Union deliberately broke that agree
ment. Face saving by soldiers and diplomats no longer serves the 
interest of the Government and the people of the United tates. 
The spending of billions to prevent the collapse of democrat1c nations 
harrassed by Communist pressure will be futile unless we are pre
pared to say, "At this point Communist aggression mu t stop." 

In this connection, I hope Congress will look into the sabotaging of 
much of our military equipment in the occupied zone of Germany. 

peeifically, much, if not most of our airplanes, some used during the 
fighting and some new and never used, were destroyed. I visited 
everal fields, where beautiful four-motored bombers were flown in, 

lined up and rendered useless by bomb charges. I talked to officers 
and men who were burning with indignation over this destruction. 

outh of Munich there is a field about one mile by half a mile in area, 
filled with B-17's, all of them in working condition when they were 
flown in and all destroyed. I was told by military men that this was 
done by State Department officials, at the insistence of the Russian 
under the Potsdam agreement. lf this is not true, the blam should 
be located where it belongs. If it is true, those responsible hould 
meet with condemnation and punishm nt. 

Reestablishing such proper military strength in Europe, and par
ticularly in the occupied area for which we have definite re ponsibility, 
will serve notice that we have a big international job to do, and while 
we work we do not intend to be pelted with stones of disord r, violenc , 
and chaos. 

3. "\Ve should revive peaceful German industry. 
To promote the welfare of any people you must lift their living 

tanclards, increase their capacity for self-help, and abov all, cr at 
conditions of permanent well-being. This cannot be don in l:0r
many under policies followed by our occupation authoriti . Th 
plan of "deindustrializing" th nation and turning it into a p .., toral 
area was an inexcusable mistake. It has created an ar a of mis ry 
and d gradation in the heart of Europe. It has produced it in vi
table poverty, hunget, frustration , and immorality. 

This policy, which is one of vengeance, should be repeal 'd by p i
t.ive legislation on th part of ongre s. ~ urcly we hav' learned that 
vpngean ·e is not profitable; that it only lay the ba i. for IH'W <' n£lict , 
and never th foundation of lasting peace . I have di, cu <'d thi 
matter with Mr. Murphy, the repr<'sentativ<' f the tat' D<'partrn nt 
in Germany. He told m that this policy was adoptPd bN·ausc a 
highly vocal minority called for th0 total d<' tructi n of t ltc :tt•rman 
Nation and life. It is a pity that matter. of uch t<•rrihl<' i1np rtanc , 
nff<'cting the liv s of o n1any millions of human bc•in~. , \ t>n' t urnNl 
OV<'r to their hands . The Am<' rican people nev<'r npprove<l ~ueh a 
polic.y through action of ong-n·s . 

l"ermany has alway been an indu trial nati n, sending out nwnu
fnctured products in return for food. 'I' destr y t'rnuul indu try, 
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therefore, has meant cutting off much of the life blood of Europe. 
The big food-producing area has been cut off by the oviets. Thus 
a major burden of supporting the German people has fallen on the 
United States. Surely it would be better to allow these people to 
get back into peaceful production and support themselves. 

It is understood that this program of reviving peaceful German 
industry will not permit manufacture of war materials. This can be 
done by rigid inspection through our military. Ho\vever, it emphati
cally does not mean the dismantling of machinery and equipment 
just because someone or some group decrees such is "·war potential." 
In modern war, every building, every tool, every machine, even the 
soil, has a military potential. The idea that some nations can keep 
another nation deindustrialized and thus impoverished, as a means of 
maintaining ·world peace, is a tragic fallacy. 

In the face of desperate need to get production going again in 
Germany, it seems a ghastly thing to be dismantling plants and 
property. It is not economically sound, for the cost of dismantling, 
shipping, and assembling is usually more than that of building anew 
on a different site. German steel plants, it is admitted, made war 
material, but now they can make the steel to build and sustain peace
ful life. 

During October I ·was given the copy of a directive listing the 
plants and facilities yet to be destroyed, or dismantled for r parations. 
It included schools, hospitals, and barracks vvhich during the war 
had been used by the militq,ry. Also, plants and m 1-terial were still 
being sent by our authorities into Russia. Surely here is a place 
where the authority of Congress, the policy-making body, should 
step in and at least coordinate the activities of our o cupying powers 
to where they will conform to the interests of the United tat , to 
say nothing of common sense. 

Furthermore, I respectfully sugg st that this committee look int 
the matter of the right of anyone to destroy or di mantle property 
in Germany at this time. The United States is signat ry f the 
Hague covenant which specifically states that after the co ation f 
hostilities, the military of either belligerent power has n auth rity 
to destroy propery; and that reparations mu t b d eidPd a pnrt 
of the peace scttlmnent. Never in history was thor a n1ore marv<'lou 
opportunity than in postwar Germany to pr vc that with int<'llig<'llL 
underst9.nding and cooperation, swords can ind d be h 'at n inL 
plowshares. 

4. We should end the denazification program. 
The crimes of the Nazi 1 aders arc inexcusable. But our o-call d 

denazification program in Germany place th cloud of guilt up n 
whole masses of people. The heart of thi program has b en Lhc 
automatic arrest of whole categories of the p pulation. This i o 
clearly a matter of battle-fev r vengeance that it i cliffi ult to under
stand why it has been allow d to continu so l ng. 

Dozens of military and civilian offi ·ial in th ~ ccupali n g v rn
ment, orne of whom had sat a judg , vicrorou ly d n uneed d 'nazi
fication in their conversation with In , a bcinO' in vi laLi n f 'Very 
principle of American jurisprudence. The pro£!'ran1 i ex po t fact 
in its entirety. It violates the principl that a man i pre urn 'd 
innocent until proved guilty. It ignor s th bar against doubl ~ 
jeopardy. I have gathered data on dozen of p r n wh have be '11 
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tried two or more times for the same "offense." Even if declared 
innocent by German courts, our American special services branch can 
declare the judgment "unsatisfactory." r have talked to some 
victims of the denazification courts who were actively opposing 
Hitler, even while some of their present persecutors were supporting 
him before his attack on Russia in June 1941. Here is a program cut 
squarely from the Soviet cloth. It should be abandoned once and 
for all. 

5. We should solve the problems of displaced persons and mass 
expellees. 

The whole economic and social picture of Germany is clouded by 
the problems of the displaced persons, citizens of other lands who 
refuse to return because of hope of being settled in the United States 
or elsewhere, or who cannot return without certainty of Soviet perse
cution; and by the millions of expellees, persons uprooted from their 
homes in various countries of eastern Europe and removed forcibly 
into Germany. Every activity looking toward betterment in educa
tion and welfare runs into this problem. 

Congress is now considering appropriate legislation. As to the 
expellees, we have here a program of tragic proportions. Here were 
people of Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hungary, and elsewhere forcibly 
uprooted in the greatest mass expulsion in history. Their only 
crime was that they spoke German, or their ancestors were German. 
They were driven from their homes because of racial hatred and 
prejudice. Ancestors of many of them had been residents in their 
native areas of 300 to 750 years. If any action constitutes a crime 
against humanity, surely this is it. That any representative of tbe 
American Government, civil or military, could have put his stamp of 
approval upon this amazing atrocity, is more than I can understand. 

About 12,000,000 people have been uprooted, or followed the 
expellees, so far. I have talked to scores of them, from every area 
affected. Their stories are all alike. The sudden appearance of 
armed men, the command to pack a few clothes and food, the forcible 
ejections, with death to many who rose to the age-old right of man to 
resist the violation of his person, his family and home; the loading 
into trucks and trains, the cruel hardships as they rode with no toilet 
facilities, heat or light; the indignities, the robberies of the meager 
possessions, the lack of care for the sick, the young and the aged; 
the arrival of the American zone, and the · forced implanting into 
homes of the German population. 

I have talked to United States Army officers and men who utterly 
loathe what they have to do to these expellees, which, th y ay, 
transgresses the sanctity of homes and the dignity of ln1n1an life. 
I have seen as many as 20 men, women, and childr n living in one 
room, without so 1nuch as a sheet to protect any privacy. v r has 
degradation reached such depths under presumably civiliz cl ·.au pic . 

The problems of Germany can never be finally solved until om 
provision is made to send the expellees back to their hom 'lund ... , or 
resettle them in other lands where they can r con truct th ir hom s 
and their lives. 

6. We should create a United States of Germany. 
Congress should offer immediately to th German peopl our 

assi tance in creating a Unit d Stat s of G rmany, with a gov rnm nt 
modeled on the American plan. 
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What the German people need, above ali ls , i liope for the future. 
This would give it to them in some measure. \Ve should offer our help 
to create a new German Central Government, with a constitution and 
a bill of rights. Thus a peaceful nation may b built on th ruins of 
the old. 

In making this move, we should proclaim to the world our faith in 
the plan of government that has made and preserved us a great ation. 
We should declare that our industrial strength, the marvel of the rest 
of the world, is no accident, but springs from our system of protection 
of the common man in the rights of person and property, from liberty 
of management and labor to work together and produce without the 
blighting restrictions of unnecessary political control. We should say 
to the world, "We accept the challenge of communism. It offers the 
police state, the secret police, the concentration camp, slave labor. 
\'V e offer the free ballot, stability of government, opportunities to 
produce and enjoy the fruits of labor. We propose to assist in building 
such a democracy in Germany, here in the heart of Europe. 

Mr. Eaton, and members of the committee, I thank you. 
I will be glad to answer any questions. 
Chairman EATON. Thank you for your very confidential statement, 

Mr. Armstrong. 
Mr. Vorys, in spite of your crippled condition, we are glad to 

welcome you back. Are you in a position to ask a question or two? 
Mr. V ORYS. If I may; yes. 
I was much interested in what you had to say, particularly about 

Germany. I agree with much that you say. 
You said that military government should be ended. 
What do you think about this idea of turning the governm nt over 

to the State Department? You said that the long-term plan hould 
not be turned over to the State Department, that they are incom
petent to run it. I am inclined to agree with you there. 

You say that military government has failed in Germany. 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. Mr. V orys, there are two types of control in 

Germany. Instead of being distinct, as I think they should be, they 
have been mixed all together. At least that is the impression that 
anyone who studies Germany closely must get. 

We have what we call military government. In Bavaria, for ex
ample, a general was in charge. In another area, a civilian. 

Mr. VoRYS. I am quite familiar with it. I traveled through Ger
many this fall. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I would take out the so-called gov rnm nt of th 
occupied zone. I would turn the protection of our int rest v r to 
the military entirely, and as I have indicat d, I would mak that 
sufficiently strong. I ·would turn th civilian control ovc r t th 
State Department, but I would reduce it simply to that minimum of 
whatever view·s might b needed by th local gov rnm nt of G r
many, from the repres ntatives of our Gov rnm nt, until ueh tim 
as a central government is established. You will under tand that 
implanted upon the local German gov rnm nt ar th s lay(lr of 
American bureaucru ·y. Th y hav no plac thor and ar s rving no 
good purpose. Th( y ar compos d of p r onn l, many of whom, a 
I said, are good mrn and women but most of whom I would ay arc 
utterly misfitted for their jobs. 
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They are not representing American life and American ideals to 
the people of Europe. I think they should have been pulled out a 
long time ago. 

Mr. VoRYS. You then feel that a military occupation for military 
purposes and another sort of administration under the State Depart
ment for civilian purposes is all right? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I would not call it administration. I would call 
it liaison. 

11r. VoRYS. I happen to feel that the general trend should be the 
other way, that the occupation should be remilitarized, in order t'o 
remind our people that the only excuse we have for being in Germany 
is that we are occupying conquerors of a vanquished people and are 
merely there under international la,v, and so forth, for our own 
security. I have seen in Germany the same uncertainty and con
fusion that you talk about, but my own guess has been that the reason 
is that we have gotten mixed up as to what we are there for. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I agree with that, Congressrnan. 
Mr. VoRYS. I do not think that it makes a civilian to take a 

general out of uniform, or a colonel, and put him in a civilian suit 
and "civilianize" him, as it is called. They still call him general or 
colonel. The Germans still remember that he is the representative 
of an occupying conquering people. I do not think that sort of a 
"civilianizing" gets anywhere. 

You mentioned that in the dismantling program were schools and 
hospitals. I would be very glad if you would give me the exact 
location of those. We have had quite a study of dismantling. I 
quite agree with you that it is a tragic mistake. We have been 
unable to stop it but I did not know there were any schools or hospitals 
in the program. 

11r. ARMSTRONG. The list given to me I turned over to the dis
tinguished Senator from New Hampshire, Senator Bridges, and he 
was pursuing the matter with a great deal of interest. Th's li t was 
a restricted list. I must confess it was given to me in confidence but 
I felt that it had no right to be restricted in the first place. I felt the 
American people needed to know everything that was go;ng on, in 
Germany and everywhere else, that has no military restr~ ction, and 
that the blowing up of these hospitals in Germany, when no civilian 
in Germany, when no German could get in any hospitals at any time, 
was very bad. 

11r. V ORYS. I think you are mistaken on that hospital situati n 
because there are more hospital beds per capita in Berlin than there 
arc in my home town of Columbus or many other citie in the Unit d 
..., tates. 

I would be glad to get the facts on that because there is inforn1ati n 
in this committee which purports to be the official complete li t of all 
of the 682 plants that are marked for dismantling. 

11r. ARMSTRONG. You arc speaking of plants. That do not in
clude what is called' category 3, Congressrnan, which ar' not plants 
at all. They are facilities. 

I am sure they will be able to give you category 3 as the one nlcn
tion d so frequently by military m n ·who them clvc , for the 1no t 
part, objected to this destruction. Jiowcv r , thi de tru ·tion wa a 
p9.r of the State Department plan for dismantling. 
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Chairman EATON. :Yfr. Kee. 
Mr. KEE. I was interested in the statement that you made with 

reference to our policy in Germany and its rritici m by men \Yho were 
connected with carrying out that policy. Per onally I do not doubt 
your stlltement, but I do not believe the committee should be required 
to take as absolute truth, statements that are based upon talks that 
you have had ·with people who remain anonymous. I think po ibly 
some of your statements should be, if it is pos ible, corroborat d. 

You mentioned by name only one man with whom you di cu ed 
this. That is a Mr. 1\Iurphy. Will you tell us who the 11r. ::\1urphy 
is, and what connection he has with implementing our policy? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Yes, sir. I referred to Robert ::\r1urphy, who is 
called the American Ambassador to Germany. There is no central 
German Government, but he is the representative of the State 
Department in the occupied zone of Germany. 

Mr. KEE. You mentioned that you had talked to various officers. 
I suppose you meant American officers in Germany? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Yes, sir. 
Mr. KEE. You spoke to them with reference to the destruction ot 

planes and you found them "burning with indignation" over this 
action. 

Would you mind supplying the committee, at your leisure if you do 
not have it with you, for the record, the names of those officers with 
whom you discussed this matter and who were "burning with indigna .. 
tion ?'' 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I have the names in my notes, Mr. Congressman. 
I would be glad to supply them. 

Not all of them, you understand, were speaking for publication or 
for publicity, but rather because of their f cling in regard to this 
matter. 

However, I can assure you that the ones I talked to were practi ally 
unanimous in feeling that it was a mistake to destroy the bulk of our 
air strength in Germany at such a time as this. 

Mr. KEE. As I stated, I do not want to inquire into any secret 
information but you, of course, made it public here before th om
mittee, and I take it that these officers with whom you have tall d 
with reference to this very important matter, can be mad available 
to us as witnesses? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Yes, indeed. If they are to be us d as witne cs, 
I shall be glad to give you their names. 

The Congressman from New York, Mr. Taber, who was in Eur pe 
at the time I was, has some memoranda from me on this subj ct. 

Mr. KEE. You also stated you had gather cl data on quite a nu1nb r 
of Germans who had been tried, I beli ve you aid, thre or four time , 
for the same offense? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Yes, sir. 
Mr. KEE. Woud you mind supplying u with that data? 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. I will be glad to lcav th minittP on1 thing 

like a score of specific ca es that I tudi cl that I think repr nt th 
functioning of this denazifi ation pro()'ram. 

Mr. KEE. You said al o that you had talk d \vith quit a number 
of officers in Germany who greatly d plor dour a tion with r f r n · 
to placing or bringing these Germans into the Am rican am in 
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Germany. Would you mind giving us a list of those people ·with whom 
you talked and who deplored this action on the part of our government? 

11r. ARMSTRONG. I will do that. I think the best example is the 
major who is the commander, corresponding to the mayor, of a small 
to'vn south of Stuttgart, which I, in company with some who are 
connected with the welfare department of the occupation government, 
used as an example for a several days' study of these expellees. So 
indignant was this major when we went to see him that he said he was 
resigning and returning home. He said, "Yesterday I sent a man to 
jail for refusing to take into his home a family." He said, "If that 
were done to me in America, I should stand on my front porch and 
fight with my very life." 

Perhaps that would indicate something of the feeling in the matter. 
:\fr. KEE. Would you mind supplying us with the name of the 

major? 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. I will be glad to; yes, sir. 
11r. 11 UNDT. Mr. Armstrong, I was very much interested in your 

challenging and informative statement. Knowing of the fine work 
you have done with the national department of the American Legion, 
and your work in this country in patriotic causes, it makes it all the 
more significant to have an objective reporter of such experienced 
capacity come before our. committee and give us this information. 

11r. ARMSTRONG. Thank you, Mr. Mundt. 
Mr. 11 UNDT. You mentioned you would like to see a United States 

of Germany created. I have heard that statement made by others. 
I would like to see a United States of Europe. I have great confidence 
in our American method of bringing commonwealths of people together 
into a common harness. However, if we go into this business of 
creating a United States of Germany now, are we not going to almost 
automatically deed over eastern Germany to the U. S. S. R? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Without your consent or mine, it was deeded 
over long ago. 

It seems we are faced with a situation as to what we should do with 
the parts of Germany still under our control and the control of the 
British and French. 

I think one of the strongest things we could do would be to establish 
a central government in those western zones, I think that the Soviet, 
while they do not want any ord r estalished anywhere in Europe, 
certainly they would not cooperate in the establishment of a peaceful 
western Germany, but it has to be done sometime. 

Nearly 3 years have gone by. Personally, as one citizen, I feel we 
should have written a tr aty of peace quickly and hould have c. tab
li heel a peaceful, German, democratic gov rnment quickly. That has 
not b en done. 

However, we could do it now. What could we lo ? W could 
gain prestige in the eyes of a great many European peopl , whi ·h 
pre tige we have lost alarmingly. 

1fr. MUNDT. I certainly agree with that matter f pn'. iige. It 
seems to m the Morgcnthau plan i O'Oing dowA as nc f th n1 t 
di graceful chapters in the hi tory of our country. 

11r. ARMSTRONG. I agree. 
hairman EATON. If w establi h a union of oeeupicd ar 'a by th 

Alli , how about Ru ia tabli hing a rcpubli in th ir part of 
Germany? 
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!'v1r. ARMSTRONG. They have already done that, I think, ~fr. Eaton. 
Reports coming in October, when I left there, they were moving 

quickly to sovietize th region. 
Chairman EATON. We have lost that part of Germany. 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. I would say for the time being; yes. 
Chairman EATON. You say we should have made a quick peace. 

How could we have done that? 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. I would go back of that. You see it i so difficult 

to start, after so many mistakes were made. We should have taken 
over all of Germany. I think it was utterly foolish and tragic to have 
left our Armies sitting 3 miles this side of the border line for 3 weeks 
while Russians came in and destroyed the city and took ov r that part 
of Germany. It was inexcusable and it will go down in hi tory a a 
tragic mistake. 

Starting with this point now, having cut off the eastern third of 
Germany, it seems to me we cannot sidestep our definite responsi
bility to create order and a peaceful government as quickly as possible. 

Mr. MUNDT. I do not know anyone left in this country who is 
willing to defend the Morgenthau plan, unless it is Henry Morg nthau, 
Jr., Mr. Armstrong, but we still continue to implement it, it seems. 
While no one .defends it, we continue to dismantle plants and destroy 
hospitals and schools and we still, amazingly enough, are in the process 
now of shipping some of these dismantled plants to Russia. 

The only excuse or defense which comes from the State Depart
ment is that since the policy has been starteed, it is very difficult to 
stop it, because France and Italy and Belgium and Britain and some 
of the recipient countries might feel that we were not keeping faith with 
our contract. 

Now, it is my position that the world ituation ha chana l n i<l
erably since the colossal mistakes made at Pot dam. At that tim 
none of the countries of Europe had reason to exp ct they w r going to 
get a multibillion-dollar aid program from the United tates. Now 
they have reason to expect it may be forthcoming. Now they have 
a new source of assistance which was not available to them. I know, 
because I ran across your trail in Europe v ral time la t fall, that 
you visited other countries be ides Germany and I wondC'r if y u feel 
if we presented the facts r garding Germany to Italy, BC'laiunl, 1~ ran· , 
and Britain, whether they would be ain nall to th logic of the situa
tion and realize that the continuation of thi di n1antling prograrn i ~ 
working to their disadvantage the same a it is to the eli tldvn,ntaa 
of America, Germany, and peace. Wheth r you f el that they ar so 
set on the program that even though they now have another avenue 
of assistance, they are still going to say, "W must hav our pound 
of flesh." 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I think you are exactly right, and I think it should 
be done. I believe that the government of th se oth r countri s 
would agree at once with that. It is vid nt that what th y have 
gott n from dismantled plants is inadequate. It is di appointing, I 
will say, b cause it do s not total up to what it wa n pap r. A I 
say, it is an uneconomic way of r imbur ing them. Th plants 
should hav been 1 ft intact in Germany, and worl~m n sh ull bo 
working in them to produc goods for all f Europ . 

When you destroy Germany or German indu try you ar b und to 
affect all of the neighbor nation of GC'rmany whi h hav traditionally 
depended on German industri s for th ir u t nanc . 
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11r. MuNDT. It seems that it would be something like trying to 
destroy Pennsylvania and then trying to have prosperity in the United 

tates in this generation. 
Chairman EATON. Before the gentleman gets through I would 

like for him to tell us if there is one mistake we have not made yet? 
Mr. RICHARDS. Mr. Armstrong, in what capacity were you 1n 

Germany on this trip you were talking about? 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. I was there as a writer or a correspondent. 
~fr. RICHARDS. As a member of a news-disseminating group? 
1fr. ARMSTRONG. No. I write for the Reader's Digest, and the 

material I gathered in Germany, part of it, is in an article in the 
Reader's Digest. 

I will say, however, that I was requested, before I left, to make a 
survey of relief needs in Germany for the Council of Relief Agencies, 
which I did, turning over to them my reports. 

Mr. RICHARDS. Private relief agencies? 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. That is right. 
1fr. RICHARDS. You are not proposing that this legi lation establish 

a United States of Germany, are you? 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. No, sir. I say these are things which should be 

done if the Marshall plan is to be made effective; that is, unless they 
are done there will be weaknesses, in Europe, and especially in Ger
many, that will tend to nullify the good ¢ffects of the plan. 

Mr. RICHARDS. Are you in favor of the Marshall plan? 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. With these restrictions which I gave; yes, sir. 
Mr. RICHARDS. Do you think it will take $6,000,000,000 to do the 

job? 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. No, sir; I think that is a figure drawn out of the 

hat. I think that $1,500,000,000, judiciously spent over the next 
15 months, would be sufficient. 

Mr. RICHARDS. How do you arrive at that figure? 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. I drew it from conversations with advisers of 

Her bert Hoover. 
Mr. RICHARDS. Now, Mr. Hoover himself disagrees with that figure. 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. I mean I heard it mentioned. I am not pinning 

it on them. 
Mr. RICHARDS. I believe l\1r. Hoover suggested about $4,000,000,000. 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. Yes; I think so. 
Mr. RICHARDS. All these figures bud to be drawn from somewhere 

or based on something. 
1\fr. ARMSTRONG. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RICHARDS. The bases for some of these figures ar rath r hazv. 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. Yes, sir. "' 
Mr. RICHARDS. Now to get down to the administration of this 

thing, you do not agree with the Herter plan? 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. I bon stly believe that to set up two groups and 

to have an administrator answerable, as it were, to both groups, th 
chairman of one group made up of officials- the Secrctnry f tat 
and other governmePtal officials- and chairn1an lil~ wi of an advis
ory group of citizens, would bring about constant conflict b tw en 
those two groups. 

We have seen it in Stat govrrnm nt, with \vhirh I a.m p r on ally 
familiar. I am a firm b licver in locating rcspon ibility dcfini Lcly 
and having the chain of administration squarely down to th one 
responsible: 
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Mr. RICHARDS. Then you want a group responsible and not an 
individual administrator responsible; is that right? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I would say that even though I have advocated 
in this statement the appointment of a biparti an commi ion, I feel 
that the alternative would be the appointment of a single admini -
trator with Cabinet rank, answerable to the Pre ident, and having 
in his hands the responsibility for the administration of the plan. 

Mr. RicHARDS. Who would decide questions of foreign policy in
volved in the plan? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I think that the administrator should be man
dated to receive the advice of the State Department on foreign policy. 

Mr. RicHARDS. Regardless of what the President says about it? 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. Well, the State Department-the President, I 

mean-and the Secretary of State as the executive in charge of the 
conduct of foreign affairs. 

Mr. RICHARDS. You mean, then, in the final analysis, the President 
and the Secretary of State would have to decide questions involving 
foreign policy? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Yes, sir. • 
Mr. RICHARDS. Now, you said something about a nonparti an 

board. 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. I said "bipartisan." I mean an even number of 

the two parties. 
Mr. RICHARDS. The formulation of the foreign policy of the United 

States during the last 2 or 3 years has been bipartisan, has it not, in 
effect? I mean the other party has be n consulted in every move 
they make? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. They have been consulted, but I do not consid r 
that the formulation of our foreign policy has been closely nough in 
the hands of Congress. 

You must understand, Congressman, that I have th th ory that 
the Constitution of the United States places upon Congre s the 
authority and responsibility to formulate all policy, domestic and 
foreign; within the mandates of Congress, the Ex cutive conducts 
our foreign policy. To my way of thinking, Congress has abdicat d 
its r sponsibility for actually formulating broad principl(\s of f rrign 
policy. As a result of this abdi ation, th Pre ident and th • tat 
Department go ahead and formulate th ir own policies, whi h r
tainly have led us to a lot of mistakes in the la t 3 y ars. 

Mr. RICHARDS. You think the Congress hould legi lat on every 
question of foreign policy? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. No, sir; I think they should et broad principl s 
of foreign policy within which the Executive must work. 

Mr. RICHARDS. Thank you. 
Chairman EATON. Mr. Jonkman. 
Mr. JoNKMAN. Mr. Armstrong, you speak of these n w plan and 

serviceable planes being literally sabotaged an l bomb d. W have 
heard that before. 

Did you hear anything authentic-instead of using th se plan(\ for 
Greece, for instance, that we bought inferior planes from the U. K. 
to use in Greece? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. No, sir; I had not heard that. 
Mr. JoNKMAN. Thank you. That is all, Mr. hairman. 
Chairman EATON. Thank you, Mr. Jonl~man. 
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Mr. Jarman? 
Mr. JARMAN. Thank you, 1\tfr. Chairman. 
Mr. Armstronry, I thoroughly agree with you in your expression of 

regret that a pe~ce treaty was not signed long ago, from which the 
central government would have followed in Germany. I agree with 
that, too. 

I agree with you also in your opinion of the Morgenthau plan. 
However, I am in just as thorough disagreement with your ap

parent opinion that the appropriations for lend-lease were just thrown 
away. That is what you indicated. You did not make it quite that 
strong, but I just cannot let any hint at such an opinion go unchal
lenged when I think that the appropriation for lend-lease saved more 
American lives than any other like amount of money appropriated 
during the war. 

1\tlr. ARMSTRONG. Could I make this comment? 
What I really mean is, I think we should have used lend-lease, let 

me say, as a leverage to get agreements with our allies, on the con
struction of a peaceful and orderly world. I will put it that way. 

1\tlr. JARMAN. What good would an agreement with Russia have 
been at that time? 

11r. ARMSTRONG. Then certainly we should have modified our lend
lease with Russia. If we knew at that time that agreement with 
Russia was no good, we certainly should have not followed the foreign 
policies we have followed with respect to Russia since then. 

11r. JARMAN .. Of course, I agree we could not hav known that. In 
fact, I agree that if our foresight was always as good as our hind ight 
we would all be millionaires and we would make few mistake . 

Now, you say the State Department made a slum of Germany. 
How did it do that? 

~fr. ARMSTRONG. What I meant was that the polici we have 
followed have contributed to the stagnation of German life. That 
i so apparent as, I think, to defy contradiction. 

Now, of course, the destruction of the war was greatest in Germany. 
It would have been impossible to rebuild Germany qui kly; but in 
r cent years, very little of the rubble has been removed in Germany. 
There are thousands and thousands of German youths in Gennany 
who are idle, and I was in most of tho cities in tho American zone. 

Contrariwise, there is no one idle in the Soviet zone, we ~r told. 
Everybody has to work. 

1\tlr. JARMAN. In a police state that is alway true. 
1fr. ARMSTRONG. But the Russian are using th ituati n a 

propaganda against us, this denazification and dcindu trializati n. 
"It is the Americans who are persecuting you; they ar pr v nting 
you from working; they arc the ones who want to turn you into a 
pa toral area.'' 

They arc using tho propaganda against us. 
I aw a newspaper from one of the towns in the ca tern zone nnd a 

picture showed them loading potatoes into a wagon, and below wns 
the caption, "Potatoes for the American Army." 

1\tfr. JARMAN. Arc we not doing tho sam thing to Ru ~ in? 
ow, I thought our .. A.ir Force was largely rc pon ible for the shuns 

in Germany; but if it is not true, i tho tn.t' Ppartrn 'llt r tho 
rn1v? The State Dopartm nt hadn't much t d. \\ ith it. 
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Mr. ARMSTRONG. I mentioned the conflict betwe n the State D -
partment and the milit~ry. That has s ethed through the entire 
Nation. I almost defy anybody over there employed by the occupa
tion government to say whether they are taking orders from the tate 
Department or the War Department. They don't know. 

Mr. JARMAN. I thought the State Department had very little to 
do with it until this time. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. The American people have been misinformed 
with regard to it. Continually, Congressman, you have read the 
State Department issued so-and-so "directive" to General Clay. 

\Vhat right has the State Department to do with that? Any 
bure.1ucrat in the occupation zone can write his own law, and they 
do it every day. 

Mr. JARMAN. Who writes the directive to General Clay? 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. The reports usually say "from the State Depart-

ment." I suppose Mr. Murphy transmits them. 
Mr. JARMAN. How long were you in Germany? 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. A little less than 2 months. 
Mr. JARMAN. These people you talked to, who wer b ing denazi

fied, who were fighting Hitler all the way through-did you hav ·any 
proof of that besides their word? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. The Army gathered some specific cases just to 
illustrate th.e matter, and I made an earnest attempt to verify the c 
cases; yes, s1r. 

Mr. JARMAN. Do you positively know, of your own knowledge, 
where hospitals were destroyed and dismantled, or is that hearsay? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I had the list issued in October, which contained 
as one item in category 3, "Hospitals." 

Mr. JARMAN. You do not know how many, and whether they w 'r 
military or civilian? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. They wore divilian hospitals that had been u--,·<l 
by the military during the war. 

Mr. JARMAN. I want to repeat Mr. Richards' question: What led 
you to that $1,500,000,000 figure? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. It is just my personal opinion. Every ritizen 
now is trying to decide how much money we should give away lwre, 
and I have lowered my sights to this . $1,500,000,000. 

11r. JARMAN. There is another difference between us "giving it 
away.".. Of course, some of this mon y is pur ly r lief and i giv('ll 
away, but I regard much of this money just as I did lend-lea e, a. one 
of the best investments this country can make. I do not reO'anl it a' 
being thrown away or given away. 

I do not know whether the other members of the committee agree 
with me or not. There are those, of course, who feel as you appar
ently do-that the State Department cannot do anything right. 
You do not agree, I know, but I think the State Dcpartm nt has. ub
stantiated everything they have asked for b fore this committee. 

You have not ubstantiatecl your $1,500,000,000. 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. I attempted to get an idea of where the money 

would be allocated to th countries on a.ny proporti nate ba is, and 
I was told the figures were not flvailable. 

l\1r. JARMAN. When? 
l\t1r. ARMSTRONG. About 2 weeks ago. 
Chairman EATON. Mrs. Bolton. 
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You asked if it made a civilian out of a military man to take off his 
uniform. 

11rs. BoLTON. Does it make a military man out of a civilian to put 
him in a uniform? 

As a background for my question, I was in Germany in 1945, and 
in Berlin we found a very interesting thing. We sat in quite a long 
session of staff meetings. One was on the education, with open dis
cussion of the problem and what we were trying to do. That was 2 
years ago. There was not a military man at that table. 

There w re people in uniform, but they were educators, and they 
were Public Health people, and trained welfare workers. Their 
whole attitude was not a military attitude. 

I did go into that very strongly. 
Therefore, let us just balance up with your statement: 
I agree that it does not make a civilian a military man, but I wanted 

to bring out into the record that it does not make a military man out 
of an educator to put him in uniform. 

11r. ARMSTRONG. I agree. 
11rs. BoLTON. I would like very much to ask you what you saw of 

the women in Germany? 
~fr. ARMSTRONG. In my study of the relief needs, I went into the 

facilities set aside for the direction of relief, and day after day I saw 
women and children being supplied with relief goods. I went into 
homes of a great many German people, particularly in Frankfort, 
Stuttgart, 11unich, and Nuremburg and in several small towns, and 
in the country, and you would find great need everywhere, as would 
be expected. 

At the time I was there, in the hite summer and through much of 
the fall, women w re engaged largely in gathering fuel or grubbing 
the fields to find potatoes that might have been left from the harvest. 
It was a continual effort to find food and fuel and then get what they 
could from the relief centers. 

11rs. BoLTON. Did you feel that any use is being made of women 
in the military governments, through the State Department angle of 
this? 

11r. ARMSTRONG. Are you speaking of German women? 
There are some young women employed in the offices of the military 

gov rnment. 
11rs. BoLTON. As secretaries? 
11r. ARMSTRONG. As secretaries and interpreters. 
11rs. BoLTON. Are there any school teachers? 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. Yes, there are. 
Mrs. BoLTON. In your conversations with them, did you have any 

sense that they were still Nazis? 
11r. ARMSTRONG. I talked to a number of them and I did not find, 

eertainly among those in American employment, any that had any 
Nazi sympathy. 

What th y had had b fore their defeat, I do not know. 
Mrs. BoLTON. In 1945, the situation was unpl asant and possibly 

it is worse now, but in Berlin, in talking to th mayor, wh wa a 
German, a rather elderly n1an, we discu sed at orne lrngth th edu
cation of the childr nand how to give thorn a sense of clcm racy. 

I then ask d him what th y knew of t.h home tho e hil<lr n went 
back to at night, and what th y wer doing with th mo1.hrrs, who 
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were the widows and wives of the SS troopers, and Gestapo members 
and so on. -

The man almost wept, because he felt in a moment everything 
might be undone that had been done all day long. 

I think what we need to do to replace nazism is to give them a 
positive program. Why not give them the American way of life and 
government? That would be the strongest challenge. 

Mr. BoLTON. When you say "give," how can we give? 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. Advise them and assist them in reconstructing. 

After all, they have no central government. It is in our hands, as to 
the principal conquering organization, to advise them as to what 
government they shall have. I think it is an opportunity. 

Mr. BoLTON. I agree with you. 
Thank you. -
Mr. MuNDT. That is what MacArthur is doing in Japan. 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. Yes. 
Chairman EATON. Mr. Lodge? 
Mr. LoDGE. Mr. Armstrong, I think you have presented us with a 

very interesting statement, and I think we have a great deal to gain 
from attempting to reappraise the many mistakes that we have made 
in Germany. 

I am very much surprised at what you say regarding the hospitals, 
because General Clay informed this committee that even the plants 
which were being dismantled were not being torn down. In other 
words, the machinery was being taken out but the plants were not 
being demolished because of the lack of living space. Therefore it 
would seem to be a direct contradiction in policy if they tear down 
hospitals and do not tear down dismantled plants. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I cannot speak with good or full authority on that, 
but I simply know that as of last October, the program called for the 
destruction by December 31, 1947, of a whole category of faciliti s 
that included hospitals and schools and barracks. 

Now, the plants, as you say, were not all blown up, and machinery 
taken out of them. The walls were frequently left standing; but 
usually those plants were partially disabled by the bombing. There 
were very few intact, you understand, so the dismantling largely 
was a process of taking the machinery out, and other farili tics in the 
plant. 

Mr. LoDGE. I believe the Russians actually did t .fl,r down the 
buildings, did they not? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. In many instances; yes, sir. 
11r. LoDGE. I also wanted to tell you in reply to a question that 

Mr. Jarman addressed to you, that. we have received th . country-by
country statements with respect to the European recovery progran1. 
l\1r. Jarman did not have an opportunity to continue his questioning. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I am glad to know that. 
Mr. LoDGE. Mr. Armstrong, if the Europ an recovery program 

were set up as you suggest, cl0 you believ that it would be uffi ient 
to protect the governments of France and Italy from seizure by internal 
force? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Do you mean would the plan itself be sufficient? 
Mr. LoDGE. Would the implementation of the program, as you 

would envision it, be sufficient to protect the Governments of France 
and Italy from seizure by internal force? 
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:\1y suggestion there is that of course if the Italian Governn1ent 
su('cumbs to internal force, the European recovery program might 
j opnnlizrd. 

l\1r. ARMSTRONG. That is correct. I do support the 1Iarshall plan 
with these onditions I have mentioned but I do not think it is any 
in urance what ver--

~lr. LoDGE. 'Vhat action \vould you recommend that this Govern
ment tak in order to insure against internal force, the investment 
'd1ich we might make under the l\Iarshall plan, and in order to protect 
American ecurity, and with it, world peace? 

1Ir. AR;\ISTRONG. I \Vould bring every possible friendly pressure to 
bear upon the governm nts of the recipient nations, at least to 
strengthen the forces of democracy within their own governments and 
achnini trations. 

pecifically, I \vould not say, "Outla\v the Comn1unist Party," but 
I would 1nake it distinctly understood that they \vere not to receive 
further aid if they permitted the Co1nmunists \vithin their O\Vn 
country and government to sabotage the plan. 

1lr. LoDGE. Tak the case of Italy. Italy is the most sensitive 
point. They are limited by the Italian peace treaty, in which we 
participated, from having more than a certain number of troops, 
police, and Navy. 

1Ir. AR11STRONG. That i right. 
1Ir. LoDGE. Th y have no Communist in the Government. They 

'fire doing their best to eradicate communism; but the Con1munists in 
Italy, w are r liably informed, are very \vell armed and are better 
armed every day. 

The Italian Government is faced, therefore, \vith a very definite 
problem in internal brute force. 

'Voulcl you suggest that \Ve take any steps to help the Italian 
Governm nt to meet that problem? 

11r. ARMSTRONG. Yes, sir. 
If the T talian Government rrqursts the military fore of the United 

tat(' to assist thCin in maintaining order, I think that requ(\st hould 
b ·granted. 

· hairn1an EATON. Would the gentleman yield for a question at that 
point? 

. Ir. LoDGE. ertainly. 
hairnum EATON. W uld $1,500,000,000 do the thing Mr. Lodg 

has in n1ind? 
.:\Ir. ARMSTRONn. No, sir. I thin]~ any n1ilitary implementing 

,·ould have to be done over anything that ' oul l be don' along the 
linl'S of aid. 
~h. L DGE. I beli vc that it would d 1nancl but a fractional effort 

on ur part, and a minimum of exp ns . 
Do you favor th' internationalizatjon of the Ruhr? 

I r. ARMS'l noL G. o, sir, I do not. I think nc f th gn•at rni -
tnkl'S we ar making i to tuk peoples, trrrit riP , and r<'sour ·e U.Ihl 

throw th 'ill here or th 're. I favor creating a pea •pful l'l'lll'lny. I 
ft>('l any part of Germany ·ut off, or any otlwr nation eut off, n, n, 
rP_,ult of thi war, will ri e t plnguc u in the futur . I do not lwliev 
WP should n1ak th mistakr that w 're rnade after the First World 
\Vnr; that w' should ay t Germany, "W c are goino· t a' i t y u in 

69082-48- 53 
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creating a peaceful government and a peaceful future," and make it 
stick, including the Ruhr. 

Mr. LonGE. Do you believe that the French particularly, and other 
nations in Europe, who have had unpleasant contacts ·with Germany, 
would be inclined to accept your plan with respect to Germany? 

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I believe they would if they could be a sured their 
share in the resources of the Ruhr on a peaceful ba is; that is, that they 
are not taking it as the spoils of war but as the result of a proper 
distribution to all peoples of Europe. I believe that they would go 
along. 

Chairman EATON. We are very grateful to you for a most illumi
nating discussion, Mr. Armstrong. 

Mr. MuND'l'. It seems to me that 11r. Armstrong has put his 
finger on the great deficiency, as I see it, of the State Department's 
proposal, \Vhether we call it the ~Iarshall plan, ERP, or whatever 
it is; that is, up to now, almost exclusively, the testimony of the 
Government's witnesses has been along the line that if we grant 
$6,800,000,000, for the so-called J\1arshall plan, that everything is 
going to be all right, or that that is at least the great venture we must 
take, an~ is the only possible approach to stop the aggressive move of 
commurusm. 

I agree it is an essential part of the progran1. I believe it is some
thing we must support, at least to some extent. However, I am woe
fully disappointed by the complete lack of imagination or candor on 
the part of the State Department, in failing to come in with other 
aspects which I think must move concurrently with the Marshall 
plan if it is to succeed. 

Mr. Armstrong has pointed that out. He ha call('cl thc1n r tric
tions or conditio.ns but he h'1s made proposals ·which should move 
along at the same time as the J\!Iarshall plan to insure that invc tmrnt. 

I hope, Mr. Chairman, that before we conclude our hearing, that 
we will resummon Secretary Marshall to come and talk to us about 
China, to come and talk to us about the United Nations, about Gre ce 
and Turkey, and what part the United Nations should play under a 
revamped procedure to do their part in this thing; to suggest what 
attitude we are going to use on the part of the export control law; are 
we going to continue to send products to Ru sia or wheth r we are 
not; are we going to have a realistic foreign policy? 

For instance, the Senate committee tried to s cure approval to visit 
Russia, and could not get it. On the contrary, w hav pen d 
every single consulate in America which was open befor th war. 

Will we have a realistic policy to·ward Russia or do what we did last 
year, allow 3,000 Communists to come in here, visit the Bureau of 
Standards, go out to Dayton, Ohio, to our Aeronautical R arch 
Division, and to visit our industrial plants, when th y will not permit 
us to go into our Embassy in Russia? 

I think we have an obligation to in ist that the ta tc Dcpartm< nt 
bring before us a wholr, integrated program t n1ove forward concur
rently, because I think w are duty-bound to our on tiLu nt. t 
give this gr at financial investm nt th chance to succeed to which it 
is entitled. 

I think it can succeed as part of th program but I thin1r it i g-oing 
to be Operation l{eyholc, if we don't do something be ide think 
about the money aspects all of the time. 
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The President says it is Operation Rathole unless you get $6,800,-
000,000. I am not so much worried about the amount, but I think 
it will be Operation Keyhole if you do not get more vision than you 
can get looking through a keyhole and talking about money alone. 

11r. LoDGE. I think that is a very interesting and intelligent state
ment, and I would like to ask the gentleman this: 

If we were going forward on a concurrent front, wouldn't he believe 
that it would be well also to do two other things: 

First, call an international monetary conference to revise the Bretton 
Woods agreement, to maintain uniform devaluated currencies for the 
16 participating nations, and, secondly, in view of the fact that the 
dismantling originated at a conference in Paris which took place 
prior to the time the European Recovery Program was mentioned-! 
am not talking only about Potsdam but the agreement between the 
nations which now receive reparations from the dismantled plants
would it not be a good idea to review all of those agreements with 
respect to German reparations and dismantling, in the light of the 
European recovery program, in order that we should not now be 
bound, and in order that these participating nations should not now 
be bound by a program which has, in the light of subsequent develop
ments, become obsolete? 

Would you agree that these two additional items should be wedged 
into yours? 

Mr. MuNDT. I concur completely. 
1Ir. ARMSTRONG. Again I say it is Congress' job to bring this whole 

program into view at one time so it can work because we will not be 
able to bring peace with American dollars alone. 

Mr. JARMAN. The gentleman does not mean to have another 
Bretton Woods Conference and all those things before we pass this 
bill; you do not mean that, do you? 

1Ir. LoDGE. I think it would be a good idea to handle all these 
matters as soon as possible. 

1fr. BoLTON. It is very evident that the Bretton Woods agreement 
is interfering definitely with any 1kind of plan on the part of the 
countries to stabilize their currencv. 

Mr. JARMAN. Would another conference be necessary to revise it? 
1\fr. LoDGE. I suggest that might be so because of the fact that 

when the French devalued their currency, although that was a move 
which many people welcomed, it was done in such a way as possibly 
to cause serious economic dislocations among the participating 
nations, and therefore the head of the International Monetary Fund, 
because of the charter under which it operates, felt obliged to raise 
objections. 

It seems that since this program has as part of its purposes to fill 
the gap between the legal and real value of currenci s abroad, we 
1nust take every step we can in order to relieve the A1nerican taxpayer 
of that burden. A devaluation of currency will mean an in ·r nse of 
exports, a consequent diminution of dollar defi its and therefore a 
decreased load on the American taxpayer. 

lvfr. JARMAN. That is one of the purposes and I agree substantially 
with you gentlemen, that all of these things should go along concur
rently but if we have anoth r monetary conf renee and a lot of oth r 
conferences before we pass this bill, it n1ay be that we certainly will bo 
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throwing it down a rat hole if we ;vait sufficiently long to hav all 
these conferences before \Ve do it. In other \vords, it may be too late. 

~Ir. 11 UNDT. We could schedule them, though, as a part of the 
program. 

Mr. V ORYS. Does the gentleman kno·w there ''yas a n1onetary con
ference under the Bretton Woods plan in September, in London, and 
that the key provisions that are apparently blocking stabilization and 
revaluation of currency, were not amended? 

Mr. LoDGE. I have particular reference to article IV, sections 2, 3, 
and 5, of the Bretton \Voods agreements, which, as I interpret them, 
practically prohibits these countries from devaluating. 

1r1r. RrcHARDS. Is it not a fact that the action taken by France is 
directly contrary to the provisions of the orders promulgated by the 
conference? 

~Ir. LoDGE. If that is so, I believe that the Bretton Woods agr e
rne 1t should be revised. 

~Ir. RICHARDS. Would you write anything like that in thi lcgi.
lation or would you suspend hearings on thi l gi lation until Oinc
thing like that is done? 

1Ir. LoDGE. No; I would not do that. I would not make it a 
condition precedent but I believe the admini tration should come 
forth with an integrated policy in \vhich every a pect of foreign 
affairs is brought in line with the intention behind the European 
recov ry program, because that program cannot succeed unless w 
have a maximum of reciprocal self-help in Eur pe, looking toward a 
gradual economic federation or a United States of Europe. 

Chmrman EATON. The Chair is very grateful to the e gentlcm •n 
for their very illuminating te timony. 

He grades 100 percent. 
However, the Chair would like to introduce a protest again t 

including the monetary matter referred to into this bill. Th ·re i 
enough in it now to giv u the creep . 

Mr. KEE. l\1r. Chairman, our coll ague ~Ir. Mundt asked p r
mission to ask one question of the witness. I pr . urn that with the 
assistance of a number of gentlemen around the board he ha coin
pleted the inquiry. 

I now suggest the witness be given time to ~n w r that qu t.i n. 
11r. MUNDT. I asked hin1 whether he agreed with n1y pr \ ntation. 
l\1r. ARM TRONG. I agree thor ughly. 
~ 1r. I\::EE. I am glad I brouaht that out. 
Chairm~n EATON. At this point, I thi 1k the committe b \ttrr rcc . 

until 2 o'clock this afternoon. 
(\Vhereupon, at at 11:55 a. m., the committe rece sed, to rc ·on

vene at 2 p. m.) 
AF'rERNOON E", 'ION 

Chairman EATO '. Thr con1n1ittee \\ill ·on1<\ t order. 
We hav with u ~1r. LittPll, who i nn ('Dlinent lnwyer of thi ity 

and used to be associatrd with the ,Ju ·ti<'P DPpnrtrnrnt. 
He has som ob ervation , I hopr, and c.·pe ·t, t b of value. 
Nlr. Littell. 
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STATEMENT OF NORMAN M. LITTELL, ATTORNEY, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

-
~fr. LITTELL. 1Ir. Chairman, I shall address my ren1arks to the 

adn1ini tration bill, H. R. 4840, as introduc d by yourself. 
I ·would lik to have included in the record at thi point an address 

gi-v-en by Ine before the Canadian Bar Association, J anuar:r 24, 194 . 
Chairman EATON. \Vithout objection, it will be admitt d. 
(The docum nt referred to is as follo,vs:) 

CANADA, THE UNITED TATES, AND THE MARSHALL PLAN 

An addre. before the Canadian Bar A ociation, Ontario section, January 24, 
19-1 , at London, Ontario; al o. ubmitted as prepared tatement, together with 
oral te timony, before the Foreign Relation ommittee of the United tate 

enate on January 29, 1948, and before the Foreign Affair Committee of the 
Hou ·e of Repre ,entative on February 3, 194 . 

I. CANADA- PO TWAR 

\Vhile one of the mo. t momentou d bates in American hi tory-indeed in the 
history of parliamentary governm nt- is moving , lowly ahead and with increa ing 
heat in the ongre . of the Tnited ~ tat , and the cour. e of human event. awaits 
the outcome, let u ' pau e a moment to extend a vote of thank to anada for her 
decisive leader -hip in the cau. e Qf democracy ince the end of the war. 

Almo. t without debate, and certainly without d lay, Canada, having the ~econd 
troHge. t economy in the world, adopted it. own" Mar. hall plan" and acted to it 

fnlle. t capacity in the gigantic ta.' k of helping Europe. By the end of 1946, 
anada had loaned $1,250,000,000 to the l nited Kingdom; another $607,300,000 

to France, the Xetherland ·, B<'lgium, and Norway; and $154,000,000 to UNRRA
a total of. 2,011 ,300,000. On the ba. i. of comparative population, this \VOuld be 
cqui ·alent to about $25,543,000,000 of grants and loan. by th Unit •d States, or 
33,000,000,000 on the basis of comparative national production in 1946. 1 

Actually the United tates in th same period granted and loaned about 
~·11 ,502,000,000, or proportionately l<:>ss than one-half of 'anada's contribution.2 

\\'ith great urpluses of wheat, pr t ins, and metals, anada could hav pur
chased from her farmer at controll<:>d prices and re. old in the world market at 
enormou" profit . In. tead, ' he sold wh at to the Unitc•d Kingdom at a humane 
price of. 1.55 per 1 ushel, which lat<'r was raised to a still mode.· t prirc of S2 > r 
bu. hrl. Thi, may hav b n long-rang Pnlie;hten d ~ If-interest to guard [tgain t 
a postwar clcpr ssion, but it wa. alf..o enlightened . tate.·manship and humanity 
emanating from a , tronghold of Anglo-Saxon morality and common d .cency . 

But w<:> all mi ·calculat d the spe d of European recovery; 'anada's traditional 
customers w r laid low. They could not pay fa t nough. Although ent ring 
th year 1947 with an ample gold and dollar rc•s rve of $1,200,000,000 - which 
would hav been a r<:>. erY of startling ~ize b for<' the war- 'anada watch d her 
funcL, mIt rapidly away. On November 17, 1947, with only $500,000,000 left 
in Tnited tates dollar exchang , control. w rc clampC'd on. TllP C'xport of 
further capital wa. almo.' t wholly forbidden and the flow of goods from th ' 
United tates , topped. Travel money wa. r<:>st.rict d to . 150 p r p r ·on p r 
year, and w said goodl ye to our 'anaclian friends. 

Please bear in mind, as we s <'m to part company on it her . ide of th )anadinn 
fi cal barrier, that w hav<:> long had a unique r<'lationship with c•ach other, de
cribccl popularly a~ th<' .,. ort h AmPrican triangle•. \Vit h th<' dollars owing to 

Erwland and other c untries from Uni(<:>d 'tat<:>s purchasNs of foreign g;oods , t h 
Tnit d Kingdom and ot h r countries bought your wheat and ot lH·r produ ·t "'· 

'l'lu· dollar cr •dits owing to th rnitcd Kingdom and oth<'r COllllt.ri<·s wcr<:> thPn 

I l't 1'\C'Pllt>n t rcviPw of Can ucla's position in Fort nne ma~azinr for Janua ry 191R, p n[!<' ~. RPP a lso outline 
or EllrnJH"Hl rPC'O\'Pl'Y Program. S!ltll Con" .• 1st ~!' SS ., submitted b y ncp:\rfnwnt of ' tn tP to ~!'ll a ( Foreu~n 
Rrlation CommittrP l>t•et•miw r 1!1 . 1!117. n . IOL 
~. ,, EmopP'\Il Rl•to\'t•r:.· l'rot: r·tm hy C'omn11t l1 I' on Europ •an Economic Hl'CO\'P ry , h a pl l' r I, in which 

th Cnitctl ' tat •s grunts and lo~n s un• reported on p . 9. 
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assigned to you, and with the~e dollar credit you could atisfy your widespread 
appetites for American radios, refrigerator~, vacuum cleaner , automobile , nylon 
stocking , orange , grapefruit, and Florida and 'alifornia weather. For a cen
tury yon have been our be, t en. tomer, but now the triangle ha broken down. 
England and other countrie · lack ~ ufficient good~ to ell to U::, and the money with 
which to buv from u or from vou. Your hi toric re~ervoir of dollar credits ran 
dry and youv can no longer buy vfrom u. . You cannot even drop in to ~ee n-.. 

This is a ad state of thing . "r e mi s you, and when we say we mi you, we 
mf'an business. 

Furthermore, in addition to Canada being our best customer, United States 
citizens have invested more money in Canada than in any other country in the 
world. Of ~13,.542,000,000 which we have inve. ted in foreign a :ets, over one
third-$4,419,000,000-is inve ted in Canada. Thi i four times ~reater than 
our inve tments in either Germanv or the "'nited Kingdom. This i almost 
exactly the same as our inve. tment 'in all of Europe-S4,418,000,000.3 

I"'i it possible that Wf' \Yho have enjoyed "-UCh \Yarm friend~· hip and rf'lation
ships of mutual confidence, unheard of in Lhe old world, can l1e forced into an 
artificial, self-sufficient autarchy-each country relving in a strained and un
natural manner upon it own national resources? Hitler's Germany proved the 
ultimate futility and barrenness of such a course. 

What is the alternative? 
Is not Canada's fate, like ours, inextricably tied up with the economy of t he 

United Kin12:dom and western Europe? Is not the stake which we both have in 
the fate of Europe as great as the common objective which \Ye had in the war? 

There is only one alternative for both of our countriPs, and that is the Mar hall 
plan, for the revival of western Europe. If so, let us jointly examine its essential 
provisions and purposes. • 

II. THE MARSHALL PLAN 

"rhat is it? In simplest terms, it is, first, a determination with rather accurate 
precision for the next 15 months (and with much less certainty thereafter) of 
what is needed to assist the industrial and agricultural revival of the lG partici
pating countries in Europe (Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Greece, Ice
land, Ireland, Italy, Luxemburg, ;., "'etherlancls, 1 ... orway, Portugal, Sw~clen , 
Switzerland, Turkey, United Yingclom). Secondly, it is a plan for . upplying 
their needs at a time "hen those countries are unable to buy the c s ntial goods. 

In concrete summari7ed terms, we. tern Furope must have million of ton of 
the following goods during the next 15 months: 

For industry: Coal, coal-mining machinery, petroleum, timber, iron ore, crude 
semifinished teel, finished steel, trucks, freight cars, steel equipment, timber 
equipment, electrical equipment. 

For agriculture: Nitrogen fertilizer and farm machinery. 
For food: Bread grain , coarse grains, fats and oils, oil cake and meal , sugar, 

meat, dairy products, egg::;, dried fruit, fresh fruit, coffee, cocoa, tobacco. 
These are the bare needs arrived at after mont.hs of . tudy hy the 'om mit tee 

for European Economic Recovery, made up of delegates from the 1G countri . 
Where will the goods of money come from? 

A relatively small portion will be paid for hy the International Rn11k and by 
exports of the countries of the '\Yestern Hemi ·pher -$1 ,2R5,000,000.4 This 
includes a continued contribution from Canada within its means, pnrticulnrly in 
the field of wheat shipments. That still leaves for contribution by the United 
States the almost irreducible sum of $6,800,000,000-the mystic figure which 
looms so large in the press of the United 'tatcs tocla~·. 

Con~titutional arrangements on the North American Continent pr vent t he 
voice of Canada, our polite neighbor and p"lrtner on tlw north, from l>Ping rai. cd 
in the American Congre.s. but the voice of her experience ought to rc.·uund th 'rc, 
for try as she did to the ful1est limit of her capacity, Canada. could fill ouly a. 
fraction of the necessities for European recovery. 

Is it possible with this lcsF~on b fore us that we too in the UnitNl Stntcs will 
pay the price of appropriating too little? Is it po.~ible t,hat th $o,800,000,000 
(which has already shrunk in its buying po\ver duP to increa. ing prices in the 
amount of $400,000,000 since the estimates were made) will be slashed l>y the 
remnants of the old-guard isolationists in the Unit d States Congress, who down 
in their hearts think we ought to stay at home anyhow? 

~As of May 1943, the latest figures procurable. See Census of American-Owned Ass ts in Foreign Coun· 
tnes, U.S. Treasury Department, 1947, pp. 17-19. ' 

4 Outline of European Recovery Program, State Department, p. 47. 
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Is it possible that a rehabilitation program to revive European industry will 
degenerate into a bare relief program by slashing the $6,800,000,000 to 
$4,000,000,000 or $5,000,000,000? 

This debate must be left to Congress, which in turn must answer to history for 
its deci ion. 

An open question for each and every one of us, however, is whether or not the 
Marshall plan as proposed calls forth the best and quickest resources for attacking 
the problem of European recovery. I think it is an excellent specific for the 
cri is ably conceived, but I believe it leaves untapped a great reservoir of recon
structive power. 

III. THE "GNTAPPED RESERVOIR OF RECO TSTRUCTIVE POWER-PRIVATE INVESTMENTS 

Under the proposed economic cooperation bill embracing the l\Iarshall plan, 
inadequate con ideration is given to a vast resource of private initiative and 
capital which can be loosed on the objectives of the l\1arshall plan. The report 
to Congres seem to touch rather timidly the locks on the sluice gates of these 
re~ervoir in tead of vigorously seeking a way to open them. Let us look at 
certain bctor which . how that a powerful flow of initiative and capital could 
be loo. ed in the not-too-distant future. 

1. Corporate em·nings and surpl'uses.-\Vith unprecedented earnings which have 
accumulated in recent years, an ominous cloud appears over the horizon for Amer
ican corporate management. The famou section 102 of our Internal Revenue 
Code virtually prohibits the accumulation of earning:; or profit beyond "the 
rea. onable need of the busine. ." Surpluses are uhject to high tax levie . .s 
With the larger controlling stockholders already occupying pmdtions in the high
income bracket , particularly in the many family-controlled corporations, 6 little 
benefit can be derived by them from the declaration of further corporate dividends. 
Uncle Sam would get all but an insignificant portion of that money. 

1\o assurances from the Internal Revenue Department 7 that the Government 
intends to be reasonable in accepting the judgment of management as to what 
urplu 'es are necessary, can alleviate the anxiety in American busmess today 

over impending enforcement of 8ection 102. 
And now there is talk of adding an excess-profits tax.8 

Capital investments in new plant facilities reasonably required for the business 
of the company g could r~lieve this pre sure and promote the public purpo. es of 
the Marshall plan. Thus, a company with a surplus of $2,000,000 might prefer 
to put $1,000,000 into European industrial development, representing expan ion 
of its business, rather than face enforcement proceedings uudor 102, or pay the 
$1,000,000 out of dividends and see it returned taxwise to Uucle Sam. Even if 
the European expansion might ordinarily seem a little risky, it at least offers a 
po~. ible net gain ultimately, especially when this advantage is con idered with 
another factor which I shall now discuss. 

2. Decline of e:cports; exhaustion of dollar exchange.-Canada is not the only 
country during 194 7 ·which, like a passenger riding in a taxicab toward a distant 
de tination (European recovery), nervously watching the taximeter and mea uring 
tho mounting costs against the contents of her purse, anxiously stops the cab and 
says, "Driver, I'll get out here, please." 

Our neighbor on the t~outh, l\Ie:xico, also stopped the ride and got out to walk 
in .July 1947. Others did likowi~e. 

'Yhat is the effect on the high leYel of industrial production in the United 
States? A schoolboy can ank wer. The highest record in exports for any month 
in t.ho history of the United ~·tatcs w~s in l\Iay 1947-a total of $1,441,000,000 in 
goods. Exports declined after that with a slight rally in Octob('r and N ovcmber 
largrly due to loading up on merchandise in your country in anticipation of 

& Internol Revenue Code, C.C.H., p. 611, sec. 102; tax of 271-f! percent of excess amount undistributed not 
P..xrcrding $100,000; ~RH percent of such income in excess of $100,000. 

e A man with $50,000 taxable income in the United States, but not over $60,000, pays a Federal income tax 
of$2G,R'>O pln~ 75 percent of the excess over $50,000. With $100,000 of income, but not owr $1Ml,OOO, n tax
payer pays $!l7 ,320 plus 80 percrnt of the excess over $100.000. With an incomr of $200,000 a taxpayt'r pays 
$151i,820 plus 91 percrnt of the excess over $200,000. In addition, he pays taX!'S to tho f\tate and has lit.tl or 
nothing l!'ft if he is in the highest brackets. See the Tax Barometer, vol. 5, No.:~. nrrpmbcr 20, 1917. re 
IntPrnal Revenue Commissioner's "crusade" against the family-owned.corporatiou. 

7 Sec The Tax Barometer, vol. 5, December 1:3, 1947. 
'See t-estimony of Bernard Baruch on the Marshall plan before the Foreign Relations Committee of the 

Senate January 19, 1948. 

• 
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slammin~ the door on further purcha. e. on ~ '"ovcmhcr 17.10 Exports were the 
cream of the husine. s. \Vill corporatn management and individual enterpri · 
willingly give up tho._e outlet. abroad, knowing full wP.ll that it will he a long 
wait for European recov ry and that in the mP.antime comp titor.~ operl-l.tin!! in 
soft-currency countries will, in due cour. e, fill tho. e mft,rket clPmand with prod
uct. priced in more res .. onahle relation. hip to the pocketbook~ in the con.·muin!{ 
country to ps,y? \Yould it not he h tter to enter the .·oft-cu rrenc~T country wlH'r 
co t . of production D,rc lower than tho. e in the "C'nitPd ~ tate , offering the Auwri
can know-how, . pare capital, and a . hare of owner.~hip with European capital? 

In facing the problem frankly, cannot we . e that a n w pattern ha.d ::1.lready 
be~un to emerge during the war when the . inking of ship. and d('struction of 
tran portation facilitie. broke up the trading habit. of the world and re ultecl in 
new production fa.cilitie. ? \Vere not new tanneries e tablished when American 
leather could not reach it former de. tination. ? Did not ~Iar.- ·ill ~ , Frn.nce, 
cease to be the capits.l of the world in the refining of peanut oil when a new refinery 
wa. e tabli hed in we. t Africa: new one. are now contemplated in the British 
colonie. of "Uganda, Kenya, and J\'i!?;eri::1.? 

:Many illu trations could be given of new indu trie being born in what wa 
formerly a part of the Briti h Empire. 

To keep its place in the foreign field, Am rican indu try mu t, in a large mea. ure, 
abandon its hope of regaining lost export:-; and move quickly into a pattern of 
partnership in production in foreign land . ·Many, indeed, have already done .. o, 
a I shall show later, after considering the following; factor. 

3. Bargains in eq1~it1'es.-\Vhere el. e in the world can an American inve tor, 
seeking a long-term investment, get so much for hi money a in tho. e European 
countries well known to us as traditionally indu triou , thrifty, and reliable, 
and with standard of living like our own? 

For American in the high-income bracket, the only po .. ihle opportunity for 
sub tantial gain under the internal revenue law i in the field of capital gain.'. 
Since you do not have this law in Canada, I will explain in rough outline that an 
investment held for longer than 6 months, for example, in the . tock of a corpo
ration, is a long-term investment. If it i . old at a profit, the gain is said to be a 
capital gain. If it is old at a loss, thi is a capital loss. The tax on the gain i: 
limited to 25 percent of th gain; 75 percent can he retained tax-frN•. 11 

In Europe, with prospects of recovery in the next f<>w years, arc great oppor
tunities for American inve. tor. , greater than can be found, generally . peaking, 
among the highly valuerl equities of American bu. inc s. 
. This is subject, of cour. e, to the hazard. of taxation policy in the country 
mvolved, but 1 t u con. ider the. e political hazard. in a moment. 

4. Protection of American investments already owned.-A factor not operating 
on the general population, but nevcrthele a factor in full force and ffect, i::; the 
desire to protect and revive existing investments abroad. A. has already been 
noticed, American, have $13,542,200,000 inve. ted abroad, of which $4,418,300,000 
are in ve ted in Europe, a. of 1\1ay 31, 1943.12 

Th . e a ets are 0\vnect by 215,000 American individuals, corporations, and 
organizations. :More than 6,000 individuals, corporation., and oth(•r orgmli;,r,n
tion held controlling; interests in 15,210 foreign ent rpri. cs, mhracing m:mu
facturing, mining and melting, petroleum, public utiliti s, trn.n. portn t.ion, 
agriculture, trade, finance, and a mi cellan ou. group, all of which busirw:sp::; nn• 
woven into the fabric of European countries, and al o into the fabric of American 
investment pattern. American controlling intcrc~ ts in th se 1.1,21 corporations 
had a total book value of $7,365,000,000. or about .14 perc<>nt of th lnitNl 
Stat s' privately owned investments in forC'ign countries. Th owncrH wc•rc 
located in every tate and Territory of th United tatcs, with average inv . t
ments of les than $10,000.13 

• Furthermore, approximately 300,000 citizens of th United tat s, or roughly 
100,000 American famili s, lived in for ign countries in 1 U43. L~rge numbC'rH had 
already been repatriat d from Europe and Asia on th out.hr ak of wur, reducing 
the normal number living abroad. l\Iany hav rcturn('d :inc the end of the wnr. 

9 See Distribution of Profits. src.l02. C. C . II. p~mphlPt, rN!'.lll, p.J7. 
10 Sec monthly and quarterly Forci1n1 Trad<' of tlw nil('(! , tatcs, puhlishNl hy th<' D<'partmrnt or 

Commerce. and advance Novcmbrr summary (by Mrs . r('Ys<'rling, Sp(•cial Pror,rams Division, Arms 
Branch, Office of International Trade). Th(' larg(•st year of <'.·polls in thr tTnitcd ~tat('s was Hl44, $1-1,-
500,000,000, compared to $7,900,000,000 in 1919 after the lnst war and .• ,200,000,000 in 1920. Of course, higlll'r 
priC<'S today account for som of the diffrrenrrs. 

II Internal Revenu Code. sec. 117(n); 472 . . n. par. R.')9. 
12 "Census of American-Owned Assets in Fon•ign Countries,'' nited States TrC'astuy I cpn!tmcnt, 

Oflice of the ecretary, 1947, p. 17, et seq. 
13 "Census of American-Owned Assets in Foreign ountries," United Stat s Treasury Dcpnrtnwnt, 

Office of the Secretary, 1947, p. 25. 
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It cannot be denied that thi body of citizen -call them , pecial pleaders if you 
will-exerts great influence in the United State toward further inve. tment abroad 
to redeem or retrench intere~t. there. Many millions of dollar will flow through 
the channel of the e particular interest , irre pective of adoption of the l\:Iar ~ hall 
plan. 

5. Readiness of European investors to join American investors in Europe.- • 
It come with faint urpri ~e to many American , living on their high plateau of 
economic pro perity and ample "dollar exchange," to learn that there is capital 
in Europe left intact and awaiting only American part nership in the recon ·truction 
of Europe. Switzerland i on as high a plateau a we are, ·with booming produc
tion, and it indn trial plants are in splendid condition except for a mea ·ure of 
oh. ·ole~ cence. There are hundreds of million of franc in Switzerland . eekin~ 
outlet in reconstructed Enropean industrv. To my per~onal knowledge, sub
:tantial companie there have been gathering data for manv months regarding 
pecific projects of reron truction in war-torn Europe to be undertaken in partner
·hip with American capital and technical assistanPe. 

American companies, which are ready n.nd willing to con"iider European invest
ment. but are he itant to do so for lack of knowledge of languages and conditions 
in the countrie where busines. factors dictate the advisability of opPning shop 
can join ·with interest having the know-how of European affair~, dividing in any 
proportions they wish both the capital requirements and the re pon ibility for 
managemen~. 

IV. ORJECTIO S, DOUBTS, AND DEMURS 

If the. e factor are really in full force and effect. what then is stoppine; the flow 
of Amrrican private capital? It ha been said (1) that European them (>lves 
are waiting for the United States to bail them out instead of getting down to hard 
work, and that they are not making a ufficient effort to remove ob tacle · such 
a: cu tom. barriers which stand in the way of trade; (2) it is . aid that AmeriC'an 
husinc. will not inve. t in Europe in fear of political uncertaintie there. \Yhy 
ri~k confi. catory taxation, nationalization policie . or po sible lo. s of inve tments 
through exchange restrictions forbidding removal of capital or income derived 
th ref rom? Let u con ider the e objections: 

1. The la-cy Europe bogey.-There could be no more unjust calumny on our 
blood relations acros the sea than a charge of lazineLs or lack of initiative in 
att eking the desperate plight in whir>h the war left them. 

In France, in pite of political strife, while th struggle for power teetered 
between the Communists and the Sociali t , with the Rightists in the middlf', 
production rose between liberation and :\1ay of 194.7 from 25 percent of th(> 1938 
production to 100 percPnt of the 1938 production. Ever f'ince the war, French 
factories have worked longer hour and have had more men and women Pmployed 
than were at work before the war-106 for every 100 pPrson f'mployed in 193 -
and thi in spite of inadequate food, heat, and clothing. The transportation 
ystem has been restored and i \YOrldng. A start ha been made toward replacing 

housing and modernizing plants, but production of consumer good i inevitably 
below that of 193 . 

Food production ha. heen so low a to be di a . trous. Only heavy import 
. nvcd France. Depleted farm land. , d nuded of farm equipment by the German , 
without fertilizer for yPar., and 1mattended whil the armerl. forcf'n or . lav labor 
for Germany rl.rained Franc , left condition which cannot be overcome m rely 
by human will power.I 4 

The story of Holland'. recover~' is one of the dramatic stories of t.he po.·hvar 
p riod. A. r centlv described in \Vashington. D. C. , hv the commercial counselor 
for t h(> ""\ether land. Em has ~' . "\Yhen Holland \vas libcrat rl in the spring of 
10 lfi, it \vas . tripped of practically ev rything which makf's lif(> possible. Th 
foorl parkag s dropped from allier! airplanes w rc literall~' lif savf'fs for the city 
population. Had the occupation lasterl. only a few wcf'h.;; longer, rnas~ starvation 
would han' taken plac . Factori s w re tripp cl, hriclr.?; s w re destroyed and 
transportation equipment. w, s cnrried away." 15 Dikps had been destroy cl by 
thr G 'rmans and vast arct•H of agricultural land were flooded. 

Starting from thi" state of ruin , Holl IHl has repnirNl lwr eli!· s, drninecl her 
land, rebuilt bomb d-out bridg s, relaid railroad tracks, and train:-; arc nullling 
on schedule. 

T n rf'gard to cu. toms harri rs, it i:.;; an easy thing for us to f'a y that. other 01111-

trics should abolish tariff barri rs, but can w forget our own history? Tampering 

14 Rre report of C'ommittN• for Europf'nn Rrcovrry, eh. li, Frnncr. 
u Aclcirrss hy Dr. A. II. Philips(' rntitlrcl, "Somt' Economic Prohll'ms of the Ncthrrhuuls in the Postwar 

Period," is printed in the Congressional Record, January 12, IU4 , p. Ab7. 

• 
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with tariffs in the United States of America ha always rai ed hot political i sues. 
While wool is only a byproduct of the sheep industry in the United tates, the 
sheep men came roaring into Washington, D. C., at the mere sugae~tion that tariffs 
be lowered to permit imports of Au tralian wool. If anybody wants to start a 
first-class fight, just let him suggest a tariff reduction to admit greater importation 
of Argentine beef. 

Europeans are human beings just like ourselves. Tariff barriers abroad have 
entrenched human interests behind them just a they do here, not to mention 
the dependence of many countries on income derived from tariff ·. 

Nevertheless, even while the war wa still on, the Governments of the Nether
lands, Belgium, and Luxemburg, in exile in London, attacked in advance the 
complex task of striking down customs barriers. This ha been done. 

As of January 1, 1948, a common tariff went into effect among 1 Tetherlands, 
Belgium, and Luxemburg. The Netherland -Belgium-Luxemburg Economic 
Union, commonly called Benelux, is moving ahead to greater achievements in 
the elimination of all trade barriers, such as "excise duties, quota regulations 
and foreign exchange restrictions." 16 No magic wand waved over Europe can 
abolish these ancient barriers, but the way has been blazed by Benelux, and a 
study group is at work on the problems of all Europe. 

2. vVill American business act in the face of political difficullies?-A to pos ible 
availability of private investments, the State Department ay in its report to 
Congress: "As economic conditions in Europe improve and political conditions 
become more stable, private financing may be expected to take up an increa ·ing 
percentage of that portion of the financing which can appropriately be in the 
form of loans. Every encouragement should b given to the early initiation of 
private financing." 17 This is well aid, but before pointing out that little encour
agement is in fact given, and before considering whether private investments 
need be so long deferred, let us consider the extent to which American business 
is already on the march under the banner of enlightened self-interest. Note the 
following examples: 

Creamery business in Mexico: To take a case close to home, a large creamery 
company in San Francisco Bay, facing a decline of business upon the removal of 
several million men in the armed forces and their families after the war, went into 
the powdered-milk business, invested capital in Mexico together with Mexican 
investors, and established plant facilities for properly restoring water to the pow
dered milk so scientifically that consumers are unable to detect the differences 
between the ordinary pasteurized milk and this product. l\Iilk is delivered in 
bottles to homes in Mexico City a well as in San Francisco. It is safe, too. 
There is no chance for any tubercular cow to extend its destructive influence. 

Butane gas for England and Europe: The Pacific Gas Co. of ew York s lls 
tanks of liquid butane gas for individual household heat and cooking purposes. 
Anyone who has lived in a summer cottage, at a point remote from city utilities 
knows the convenience of this transportable heat in lieu of coal. The company i~ 
making substantial shipments to England where this canned heat has been a 
godsend during coal shortages. Costs are low. 

What a bles .. ing it would have be n if plant facilities could have been established 
and wide distribution accomplished this winter throughout Europ . 

Plum bing fittings in Holland: As a result of war's destruction, Holland 'sufT r d 
a desperate lack of plumbing fittings and the Government explor d the possibility 
of encouraging construction of a plant in Holland to supply th . e needs. European 
cartel interests declined to cooperate, so Crane & Co. of Chicago wa invit rl to 
participate in order to secure the necessary know-how. Both capital and know
how were supplied by the American company and a thriving new industry is grow
ing as a result.tB 

Automobile tire manufacturing plant in Holland: The Vredesteyn Rubb r Co. 
is an old and established bicycle tire manufacturer in Holland. The country 
needed automobile tires. The Dutch company sought an American company 
and together with the Goodrich tire company created the Netherlands-American 
tire factory. Again the American company contribut d both know-how and 
capital. The arrangement was made in 1946 when political conditions in Europe 
were darker than they are now. This is now a thriving business. 

Glass; Holland: Similarly, the possible establishment of a gla s manufacturing 
plant is under study now. Americans might apply. 

Automobile service industry, Belgium: C. B. Thomas, pr sidcnt of the Chrysler 
Export Corp. (which, as one division of the Chrystcr Corp., docs $110,000,000 

10 Address of Dr. A. H. Pbilipse, supra, footnote 15. 
J7 State Department Report on Europ('an H<'covcry PrC?gram, Dcccmher 1917, p. 47. 
1s Capitalized for 9,000,000 guilders, Crane & Co. subscnbed to 1,400,000, or about 17 percent. 
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in business a year) established the Chrysler S. A. in Belgium, servicing and repair
ing cars after the war. The company blossomed into a highly successful enter
prise in a limited time. 

American business attitudes: C. B. Thomas, president of the Chrysler Export 
Corp., with vast experience in doing business throughout the world, informed 
me that there are unlimited opportunities for American capital in Europe. Per
sonal inquiries have been directed to him by those wishing to make investments 
in western Europe. 

Following this Socratic method, the writer interviewed the head of an associa
tion for industrial intelligence and efficiency engineering service embracing about 
1,200 American companies, including subsidiaries and affiliates, representing a 
cross section of American industry. I was assured that there is now readiness 
among many members to explore projects for the extension of their business into 
European production. 

An American tool manufacturer whose name must be omitted has completed 
plans for establishing a plant in Europe. Every boat carries businessmen bound 
for Europe bent on exploring similar possibilities. 

Certain American tanneries are ready to explore the possible extension of their 
operations into the European field. 

Many large American companies-such as the oil companies, Chrysler, Ford, 
General :Motors, Remington Rand, and others-had already recognized before 
the war the outlines of a new pattern of doing business abroad, and had estab
lished businesses abroad. Capital is already flowing back into those channels on 
a wide front. (I refrain from commenting on the delicate problems of American 
concerns which wrote off their European investments as losses during the excess 
profits years of the war and now find the properties back on their hands as poten
tial going concerns.) Finished cars may be barred from import by limited dollar 
exchange, as in :Mexico. but parts may be imported and manufactured, and cars 
a ... embled abroad, thus keeping the labor expenditures within the importing 
country. 

The old concept of exporting from this country is gone forever, or permanently 
modified in the extreme. The best-informed businessman knows that. 

Without waiting for the l\:Iarshall plan, many American companies, having 
their own foreign-..._ervice departments (like the efficient Chrysler Corp. under 
K. T. Keller, president, and C. B. Thomas, head of the Chrysler Export Division, 
are already at work in western Europe and the United Kingdom. 

V. THE ALL-OUT EFFORT 

In spite of the mounting evidence of readiness to invest in Europe, let us 
frankly recognize that formidable obstacle remains-fear of economic restric
tions and political hazards confronting the investor in Europe. What, if any
thing, can or should the l\1arshall plan do to overcome these hazards and to un
lea h private resources in aid of European recovery? 

The present proposal would give only slight aid and encouragement to private 
investors by authorizing the Administrator to guarantee private investments for 
14 years under the following conditions: 

Amount.-The amount (of such guaranty) "shall not exceed 5 percent of 
the total funds appropriated." 

Approved.-The project must be approved by the Administrator and the 
participating country as furthering the purposes of the act. 

The guaranty.-The guaranty of the amount invested assumes no business 
risk, but is limited to guaranteeing the transfer to the United States of dollars 
received "as income," "as repayment or return" of the investment "iu whole 
or in part," "as compensation for sale or disposition of all or any part thcr of." 

The type of project.-The projects to which guaranties are extended must be 
those which in the absence of private financing under such guarantic would 
be eligible for financing in the form of loans to the participating countries 

- from appropriated funds. (The report to Congress and not the proposed 
act states this as a conclusion drawn from the language of sec. 7 of proposed 
economic cooperation bill, State Department report, pp 15 and 47.) 

If a principal objective of the European recov ry program "i:-; to liminate the 
neccl:l ·ity Jor direct assistance by the United ~tatcs Govcrmn ut" 19- and it 
should be-then I believe that the foregoing conditions arc faltering and inade-

u State Department outline of European recovery program, p. 47. 
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quate to accomplish thi objective in the following re pect , for which I propo e 
six remedies: 

1. GuaTanty confined to convertibility of currency; political risks.-It is perfectlv 
appropriate to confine the guaranty, a~ suggested by the State Department in the 
proposed act, to the risk of governmental restrictions abroad, namely, to the 
converclion of any currency into dollars in ca e any participating country should 
at some later date forbid the export of capital of impo ·e other re ·t.riction. (e ·en 
as Canada was forced to do). Investor arc naturali:y reluctant to inve. t abroad 
unless income can be taken out of the country a an a set of the over-all operation 
of the American concern. The act proposes to guarantee this right and to guaraii
tee the ability to remove capital invested, if the enterpri e hould be . old in 
"'Yhole or in part or !.1ationalizcd. 

The "C nited States can go further in its guaranties to investors without any ri k 
whatever to itself. It should require as a condition to acceptance of benefits 
under the act by any country participating, in additi n to those condition.' now 
specified,2o that any such country pledge its~lf to ~upport and carry out the term· 
of any private contract which may be entered into between an American investor 
and any national of the country where the loan i made and to make no dis
crimination in its tax or fiscal policies between its own citizens and those inve:::;ting 
pursuant to the Marshall plan.2l 

It mu:::.t be recognized as a basic tenet of covereignty that no government can 
be present contract abdicate from its power in the future to chang~ national 
policy as internal needs shall dictate, until and unle guaranties from an mt r
national bo r1y extend the doctrine of collective security to the economic field, 
supplying currency-and-exchange support in such fluidity as to bridge the crt e: 
which breed extreme autarchical and sometimes militant nationall~m. A. the 
Federal Reserve bank protects its member bank so some day will international 
cooperation protect mJmber countries. Thts day is not yet! 

This propo al in no \vay would violate the principle tated or interfere with 
internal policies of a participating country, becau e no contract for private inve.'t
ments would be approved by the country in question, or the Admini trator, until 
the terms of that contract were satisfactory and acceptable. Thi~ leave.~ a wide 
latitude of business initiative to the individuals involved, a in everyday bu ·ines 
life, but in the end when the participating country doe. approve the contract, 
then it pledges itself morally and legally to re pect and honor the terms of t ha.t. 
contract.. A commitment to this policy a. a condition of accepting ~1n.rshall 
plan as istance would not only have the dignity of a treaty between nation:-; but 
would clear awav mo t of the inve. tors' resistance. 

2. The 5-perre?tt limit on guarantys.-A.ssuming that the appropriation will he 
$6,800,000,000, this would limit private inve tment gu ranty::; to $310,000,000. 

The guanmty principle, properly applied, could very larg;oly fill the void b '
tween the present minimum requirement of $6,800,000,000 and the much di ·
putect grnss amount necessary to effect recovery. Therf' i. not 1. he slight.e ·t. 
doubt that participating government~ will absorb the $6,ROO,OOO,OOO for high 
priority government projects and no one knows what additi nal :mn will h · 
reqnirf'd. 

Then why not authorize guarantys to private inve. tor· in a separate :mel addi
tional amount approximating the amount of onr invcstmen t in Europe, ~ny 
$4,000,000,000. Such a guaranty offers a fle...:ible margin instearl. of an n.rbitrary 
statutory limit. If the guaranty is used, fine. If not m~cd, th0rc is no harm <iOJH'. 

A guaranty has the possibility of co ·ting nothing at all, oral worst costing Ycry 
little if the plan succeeds and there is economic recovery in Europe. \Vhy, then, 
limit guaranties to the sum of $340,000,000 as the act i ~ now drafted? \Vhy not 
give the principle full swing up to whatever limit Congress fixes ov r and above 
the $6,800,000,000 of known immediate needs, and ·ee to what ...:tent private 
investments fill the void. 

Fifteen months is an inadequate time for analyzing investm nt projects. It 
sometimes takes approximately that much time to analyze a pro:-:;pecLive •nt •r
prise of any magnitude in the United States where the cir um:-;tan es an• far lPss 
complex. Organizing the adminL tration and getting undl•r way mechanirnlly 
takes time, but the de ir d cff ct in Europe accrn s imm diat.cly. A minimum of 
3 years should be allowed for the e guaranti s. C'ongrc ·~ can r view the :::;ituaLion 
whenever it so desir s. 

20 Rre proposl.'rl Pconomic cooperation bill, State Drpnrtm nt, I N' mhpr HI, 19t7, srr. 10 (h), pp. n-10. 
21 The Finn.TlCf:' \Tinister of the Nethrrlawlc; wr.ltc a leU•~r as·,Irin~ the Unite.t Sl·nc~ 0 >vern ncnt that 

this nondiscriminatirm p·>licy wac; the p0licy oft he Ooverll'ncnt, h•1t the letter c llll'l n 1t con~tit.llt" a hind in~.: 
commitment and adherence to it rests on the ucknowlc<lgcu moral integrity of the Dutch people and t lwir 
Government. 
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3. Export gu·Manties.-As an adjunct of the Admini trator's office in the United 
State hould be a system l)f export guarantie utilizing whatever portion of the 
guaranty authority the Admini trator finds proper to finance commercial exports. 
Here again Canada pioneered the way immediately after the war; such guaranties 
are available there as in the United Kingdom. It work -the pattern is ready 
for u . 

4. Confining guaranties to projects eligible for loans to participating countries .from 
appropriated funds.-It is impracticable to have private investor in effect com
peting \Vith the participating countries for an allocation out of the appropriated 
fund... It would be t::oo much to expect of a participating government to give due 
con ideration to an applicant for private inve tment if the loan had to come out 
of the arne fund which the government itself wa eligible to receive, unle ~ by 
chance the private applicant undertook a project which was high on the govern
ment'N own li t of essential enterprises. 

It i only rea. onable to a8surue that participating countries will concentrate 
much of the benefit of their loans on such es ential public projPcta a recon ~ truc
tion of port., rebuilding damaged or de._ troyen utili tie , repairing tran portation 
and constructing mass hou ing projects, schools and ho pital . \Vhy limit private 
investor to the ~arne general category of projects as participating countries would 
undertake? If the object i , as it should be, to release a va t re. ource of private 
initiative and capital for energetic attack along the full length and breadth of the 
ecouomic battlefront of deva ~tated Europe, then let private indu try . elect it 
project in conjunction with private interest in countrie abroad, just as Crane 
& 'o. and the Goodrich tire company have done in the Nether lands. 

Individual American and European initiative hould be relea ed at every 
pos ible point with full appreciation of its volatile power. 

Without excluding private enterpri ~e from the par icipatina government's li ·ts 
of project (a construction company might well undertake the con truction of a 
port facility for a participating country in exchange for an a ,. ignment of future 
revenue from that port, in whole or in part), but the administrator hould be 
:pecifically instructed to leave the widest pos. ible latitude of choice to private 
investors, subject to approval of the participating country. 

A "eparate and distinct limit hould be placed upon guaranties (which require 
no appropriation whatsoever at the out. et). It would be very wrong, indeed, to 
:et up a re,erve even of 5 percent ($340,000,000) out of the funds appropriated in 
ord ,r to meet future possible liabilities which might n v r accrue (like .trying to 
appropriate for future court of claims decisions which no one can e timate. It i 
never done). Why immobilize capital which ought to be actively at work in 
Europe as soon as possible? 

Betv~·een the broad lines of undertaking by participating countrie"', there are 
va t areas in which industry and trade can and should op rate. The revival of 
indu try in the ways of life, characteri, tic of free enterpri e among free people, 
is one of the main objectives of the \\·hole European recovery program . 

. 5. Tax adjustments in Internal Revenue Code.- Although the subject is too 
complex for complete analysis here, further protection and inducement to 
American investors can and should be given by a provLion of the economic 
cooperation bill amending the Internal Revenue Code to (a) make cl ar that 
invc tments in European plants would be permitted out of surplus not only for 
the purpose of extending the present bu iness operations, buL al~o to go into new 
and aciditional business enterprises, which, under the present regulation, mi ·~ht 
not he deemed to be "reasonably required by the bu iness''; 22 (b) to p rmit 
bu::;ine. lo .._es, to "'hich government guaranties would not e.·t nd, to have 
carry-forward or carry-back advantage._; and (c) to allow amortization in lieu of 
dcpr<'ciation a. in the ca. f" of war plantR. 

6. Other conditions 'which can be Teasonably imposed Hpon participating countric:s
There is now b ing complet d at Habana, Cuba, the final draft of the charter for 
the International Trade Organization, hercinaft r call d ITO. Thi. charter 
might be roughly d cribed as an international cod of fair practic in r cognition 
of economic mutual interdep nd nc , ju. t a. the 1Tnited 'tate. in th propo:-; d 
draft of legi~lation recognizes the "interdepend nc of th Vnited 'tatcs and of 
Europe." A principal obstacle to American hm·dn RS in Europ , and a baHic 
element of the conflict beh\een Germany and the nitcd ~'tat s, was the cart l 
sy. tem wher by trade wa monopolized, con troll d and sacldl d "' ith r triction 

22 8(•c discussion, supra, Sec. III "1," and footnotes re Sec. 102 of Internal Revenue Cod , and pertinent 
regulations. 
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on competitive production of vital materials, which at the outset had a throttling 
effect upon the American war effort.23 

Chapter 5 of the proposed ITO charter provides that each participating country 
will take appropriate action to prevent practice which re train competition, limit 
access to markets, or fo ter monopoly, and that complaints may be made to the 
ITO and step taken to remedy the evils complained of. 

The final draft of the International Trade Organization charter will be com
pleted in Cuba and availaUe before the l\Iar hall plan is enacted into law. The 
bill should require, in addition to condition specified, 24 that the participating 
country be a member of the International Trade Organization before receiving the 
benefits of the act. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

These are the practical incentives essential to an all-out effort. Can we "con
sider anything less? 

It is no longer possible for a Charles l\1artel to meet and defeat the barbaric 
hordes in the Spanish marshes, saving; Christian civilization in the Western \Vorld 
for 1,500 years. This is not 733 A. D., this is 1948. We confront a imilar conflict 
with an alien way of life. The battle today is between men of good will and men 
of ill will, but the battle line ranges along a broad front among the complex forces 
of modern societv. The decision must be made in the minds and hearts of men, 
and supported with ali the dvnamic force and volatile initiative of freedom-loving 
people-the same force which a few short years ago built 50,000 planes a year 
when it could not be done. 

Let us constantly remember that the countries to which we hold out a helping 
hand arc the heart of Europe and the center of civilization. Look back. The 
tiny area of the earth's surface of which we speak in Europe is our own mother. 
Christianity was nourished there. Our art, our language, our inctu try, our agri
culture, our every impulse toward the finer development of the human mind and 
spirit in the long struggle away from the beast within, have sprung from the heart 
throbs of these tiny countries. The greatest flowering of mankind on earth has 
taken place as a ref\uit of what has been thought, said, and done there. 

Can we in Canada and the United States, and in the Western Hemisphere, 
hesitate for one moment about spending the very utmost of our means if this 
should be necessary, to preserve so priceless an inheritence against barbaric 
tyranny? Can we not see that men only abandon our free way of life and yield to 
tyranny when individual effort is of no avail and hopelessness and despair reign? 
Can we not see that our friends and blood relatives need us now and that millions 
more of freedom-loving men and women, alreadv blanketed against their will 
under the miasmic fog of untruth and barbaric assertion of power over much of 
Europe, are also our potential allies in the Spanish marshes of 1 948? 

Let us offer public aid to friendly governments in need, and also the maximum 
incentive to private investors to muster the full power of individual initiative in 
aid of national policy. But let no man forget-not even the most hard-head d 
businessman considering the prospects in Europe, that this is more than a busi
ness proposition. It is an all-out contest along the ent.ire front of human r la
tionships to preserve our way of living. Let every man remember, no matt r how 
weary he may be from the war just concluded in defense of democracy, the imple 
words of an American veteran of World War I.25 

"Liberty is not merely something the veterans inherited. Liberty is something 
they fought t.o keep * * * 

"People who ask us that question, 'vVhat did it .get you?' forget one thing. 
True, we fought the last war to make the world safe for democracy 1 and we did 
for a while. 

"The thing they forget is that liberty, and freedom, and democracy are so very 
precious that you do not fight to win them once-and then stop. Liberty and 
freedom and democracy are prizeR awarded only to those people who fight to win 
them and then keep fighting eternally to hold them." 

Mr. LITTELL. The immediate excuse for my consid ring the prob
lem of the Marshall plan arose in this way: I was invite .d to give the 
above address about 10 days ago in Canada, to the Canadian B11r 
Association, Ontario section, and b came so completely absorb d in 

23 As in the case or tungsten carbide, magnesium, military optical instruments and many other materials. 
See 'I' he German Invasion of American BusinPss, an address by the writer, when be was Assistant Attorney 
General of the United States, before the Indiana Bar Association, January 1941. 

2• State Department draft of proposed economic cooperation bill, Sec. 10 (b), pp. 9-10. 
26 Alvin C. York at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Arlington Cemetery on May 30, 1941. 
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the subject that I went to the bottom of my own convictions and 
reduced them to a state of definition. 

A further possible explanation is that about 1 year ago, certain 
Swiss companies who had combined to form a pool for the sake of 
studying reconstruction problems in Europe, retained me to represent 
them in certain matters. I, of course, do not represent them here. 
I am here as a citizen of the United States, profoundly interested in 
this problem. 

I might add that as Assistant Attorney General of the United 
States, throughout the ·war years, from 1939 to December of 1944, 
I had occasion to make rather extensive studies of the business 
relationships between Europe and the United States. 

The suggestions which I have to make relate to what I consider the 
important subject in the ::Nlarsball plan and one of the most neglected 
in the proposed draft of legislation as submitted by the executive 
branch of the Government. 

Let me compliment them on the brilliant job that vvas done in 
submitting to you gentlemen suggestions which tPey bad to make, 
but I feel perfectly free with that to go on to my criticisms. 

The subject of the afternoon, as far as I am concerned, is that main 
theme of bow to explore the virtually untouched resources of private 
investment and private initiative, in aid to the Nlarshall plan. 

I am going to state to you five reasons why I think American 
capital is available, why under certain of those reasons there are com
pulsions operating on American capital to go forward with private 
investment in aid of the Marshall plan under certain conditions, and 
I am going to make six suggestions of a concrete, practical nature, as 
to how that flow of private initiative and capital can be assur d. 

Before I do so, may I make this comment on a seemingly unrelated 
subject, and that is the position of Canada in this picture. 

I do so, because as an American citizen, making a study of our 
relationships with Canada, I was profoundly impressed and pro
foundly grateful for what I found, that Canada had already had her 
11arshall plan. 

The average American is not aware of that. Almost without debate 
and certainly without delay, Canada moved into this picture of trying 
to revive European industry immediately upon termination of the 
war, and in the 2 years ending in 1946, she had loaned to Great Britain, 
to the United Kingdom, $1,250,000,000. She had loaned to other 
European countries $607,000,000, Norway, France, Belgium, Holland
and others. As a matter of fact, the fund was greater than that if 
you consider the whole world-and she had made her contribution to 
UNRRA of $154,000,000, making a total of $2,011,000,000 that 
Canada contributed to this European recovery effort. 

In addition to that, instead of buying wheat from her own pro
ducers at a small price and selling at an exorbitant price, where she 
could have made money, she sold at the reasonable price of $1.55, 
which bas been since raised to $2 a bushel, which is much below, and 
making an additional contribution by way of $300,000,000 by way of 
those commodity price reductions during the last 2 years. 

The equivalent investment of this country in that effort on the 
basis of population would have been 25~ billion dollars. The equiva
lent on the part of this country on the basis of production would have 
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been 33 billion dollars. Our actual contribution during the same 
period was 11 }~ billion dollars. 

Even if we added this 6.8 billion dollars, which you are consider
ing-call it 7 billion dollars for the sake of using . round figures-you 
would only have about 18}6 billion dollars which \Ve would contribute. 

I think the experience of Canada in that matter is definitely some
thing to be weighed in the scales. 

Nevertheless, she miscalculated the recovery of Europe as we all did. 
She entered 1947 with $1,200,000,000 in reserve, but she soon got to 
the bottom of the kettle and in November of 1947 sa·w only $500,-
000,000 left in dollar exchange. 

You gentlemen know the relation between Canada and the United 
States in the past century n,s being one of the closest of business 
relationships. 

Canada has been our best customer and is also the fifth largest 
trading nation in the world. All of these points bear materially upon 
what you are considering in this respect. First, is the contribution of 
6.8 billion dollars excessive for the United States? Most certainly 
not, in contrast to the immense contribution of Canada in proportion 
to its population and production. 

Certainly that bears on Mr. Hoover's ninth point, I think it was, 
when he proposed that our contributions be limited to purchases from. 
this cc ur.try, so that th_e borrowing countries might not be able to 
buy where and what they wish. 

After the contribution which Canada has already made, which is 
proportionately in excess of our own, and from which we have un
doubtedly received indirect benefits from the stimulation of trade, it 
would be most unjust as far as Canada is concerned, and probably 
unsound as far as the vVestern Hemisphere is concern d, to restrict 
participating countries receiving cash or credit, pursuant to th 
Marshall plan, from buying from whatever country they wished. 

Mr. VoRYS. As I understand, the bell calls for a roll call on a 
rather important vote. The gentleman is making a statement that 
I am sure is interesting to a lot of us and if we attempt to have him 
proceed as we bob up and down to the floor, we are not going to have 
any continuity. 

I was wondering whether it would be possible for the c mmittce 
to take a recess, rather than for various members to attempt to on
tinue? 

Uhairman EATON. Since we are past the first call, why 1 ot wait 
until the second call and have a recess then? 

Mr. JoNKMAN. I believe that would be best. 
Nlr. EATON. Please continue, sir. 
11r. LITTELL. That is the end of that subject. 
The main thesis is the exploration of the resources of privat inv st

ment and initiative in aid of the l\1arshall plan. 
There are five reasons why I believe there is plenty of capital a ail

able and phnty of ready and willing initiative, und 'r certain c ndi
tions which I will co1nc to. 

Fir t, corp rate earnings and surplu cs have never been at a high r 
level in the history of the United State . 

One of the main problems of corporate 1nmwgemcnt today is in 
confronting section 102 of the Internal Re Pnuc Code whi hi , simply 
stated for those who arc not familiar with it, om thin()' that virtually 
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prohibits the accumulation of earnings and profits. It permits the 
corporations to retain in their treasury that surplus reasonably needed 
for their corporate business, which is roughly estimated at 70 percent. 
The excess is taxed at a very high :rate of 2776 percent or 3876 percent 
for different brackets. 

They cannot declare these in dividends without giving an excess of 
income to controlling stockholders-! am being just very practical 
about this, gentlemen, they can, of course, but this is the way it works: 
Th y do not declare these out in dividends for the reason that it does 
the stockholders no good, because it passes right through their h3.n cls 
in the higher brackets, to the United States Treasury. You know 
,,·hat the income tax bracl· ets are. They provide approximately as 
follow : A man of $50,000 income pays $26,820, plus 75 percent of 
the excess to $60,000, and a man of $100,000 incon1e pays $67,320, 
plu 89 percent up to $150,000. and the man receiving $200,000 pays 
$1.56, 20, plus 91 percent of the excess above that, and after that, 
the State income taxes take hold and in n1any cases they have very 
little left. 

Therefore you can understand human nature in not particularly 
being anxious to declare these surpluses out in dividends under such 
circumstances. 

The result is that there is this available capital. 
There is a second reason which relates closely to the first one, vvhy 

they would be willing to spend some of that capital abroad, and that 
i that exportR are falling off. I wonder how many grasp the fact that 
we are at this moment at a most crucial stage in our industrial history 
and particularly in the postwar period. . 

E.-ports passed their all-time peak in the history of the United 
States in the month of l\.fay with $1,441,000,000 in exports. The 
maximum year was 1944, with 14X billion, which greatly exceeded any 
experience we had in the last war. In 1919 it was $7,900,000,000, 
approximately, and in 1920 I believe it was $8,200,000,000, approxi
nuttely. So, there is this eminent decline in exports. It has already 
begun. There was a flurry at the end of 1947, October and ovemb r, 
doubtle s largely due to the fact that Canada wa going under controls 
on November 17, and most people knew that it was inevitabl . I-Iow
cver, exports ar declining. Now, Canada was not the only country 
which, like a passenger riding in a taxicab, was Incasuring the ti ·king 
of the meter against the contents of the purse and finally sai<l t t he 
driver, "Driver, will you please stop and lei me get out here?" 

l\Iexico got out of the ia,icab in July of 194 7 . All ovc'r th(' \VO ·ld, 
t.hc countries arc getting out because they have 1 o dollar pnrdwsing 
po\\·er. 

The half-sister of that complete blocking oil' of currency is th 
quota controls in the South American countri s where only a certain 
unwunt of dollar xports arc pennittcd. 

With American corporations confronting that Trea ury surplus of 
capital, and confronting this inevitable falling oil' of xports at a very 
fa t rate, what will be their attitude toward Eur pcan recon trncti n? 

Chairman EATON. We will tak a short rec s. 
c~ hort recess.) 

hairman EATON. Let's rcsum , g nil men. You may pr c d, 
1'1r. Littell. 

69082-48--54 
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Mr. LITTELL. Where the committee recessed, I had covered one 
point, the excess surplus in corporations of the United States, and the 
availability for European investment. Secondly, I said there was 
another reason why there was a certain compulsion operating on cor
porations to invest abroad and that was because of the falling of 
exports we are right at this moment on the verge of what will be a 
terrific decline in exports, aside from the artificial stimulus of the 
Marshall plan. 

I mentioned the fact that the countries had slammed their doors, 
like Canada. I imply no rudeness in this respect, as they had no 
alternative. South American countries are restricting imports from 
this country and there is now a scramble to get dollar exchange that 
is left in those countries to purchase American imports. 

I say that American industrial management rather than forever 
foregoing the loss of this export element of their production capacity, 
have no choice if they 'vish to preserve it, in the next few years, 
which would go into Europe itself, into the soft currency countries 
and there, either in p9,rtnership with European concerns or under their 
own power, they could enter into production in that particular mar
ket or field of industry enterprise. 

There is a great temptation there, and a very good reqson. In 
fact, if I could take more of the committee's time I could show that 
the pattern is already present, that many large companies have 
already done just that. The pattern is changing all over the world. 
There are new refineries because of the interruption of transportation 
during the war. There are new tanneries. 

The peanut-oil industry, which had its capital in Marseille for an in
definite period of time had to decentralize. There are now refineries 
in South Africa. That is only used as an illustration. Throughout 
all of the British Empire there are these new industrial efforts. 

If American Industry wishes to participate in then1 they must go 
there. Some are already on the march and are just doing just that. 

For the third reason, there are great bargains in equities in Europe. 
The cost of equities in Americ9,n companies is very high indeed as we 
are at the pe~k market. You may inquire about your pet stock if 
you think 1 a1n wrong about that. 

However, on the contrary, these people in Europe are basically 
industrious, hard-working, thrifty consumers with a standard of living 
very much like our own, given normal conditions and a fair opportu
nity, and they represent great values in equities in the revival of their 
industries and a purchase of interest in their industries. 

This is particularly important for this reason: These people in the 
high-income brackets have no chance, except through tho capital
gains chance-you know that is the only opening in the American 
Internal Revenue Code for g0tting a real return on investment for 
people having capital. Broadly speaking, a long-term investment is 
one that is held for over 6 months and, broadly speaking again, the 
taxation on the gain that investment-suppose stock or a building is 
bought and beld for 6 months aPd sold at a much higher price-the 
tax on the gain cannot be in excess of 25 percent. That is another 
reason wby these equities in Europe arc tempting. 

Four: Protection of American investm nts abroad. I tl1ink it is 
very little realized in this country what a heavy investment we have 
in Europe right now. Even with the late figures in 1943, in the 
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middle of the war, which is tl1e only statistical data we have in the 
Treasury Dep9.r.tment of the United States or anywh ere else, we have 
an investment abroad of 13~ billion dollars, of \vhich $4,418,000,000 
are in Europe. 

Incidentally, an additional $4,419,000,000 are in Canada, \vhich 
shows again \vhat we think of Canada. 

That represents a substantial amount of capital and a substantial 
amount of influence. Those interests are owned by 215,000 persons 
and corporations and organizations. 

Three hundred thousand Americans were living abroad then, though 
many had been repatriated due to the outbreak of war throughout the 
world. That is about 100,000 An1erican families. 

11any of them have probably gone back. There has been a veritable 
exodus to go back and participate in the management. 

Out of the investors in European enterprises, 6,000 individuals, 
corporations and organizations, own about 7~ billion dollars of those 
13~ billion dollars in assets. In other words, 54 percent of our assets 
abroad are represented in controlling interests, which these 6,000 
individuals and corporations own in 15,210 corporations. That 15,210 
corporations own about 54 percent of our assPts abroad, as of 1943. 

The sum is considerably greater, now. I say that there will be a 
natural flow of capital to protect and revive those interests. It has 
already begun. The big companies lead the way. The oil companies 
are already out in front and some of our big companies that were 
abroad are reconstructing their industries. 

That phase of investment has already commenced without aid from 
anything I might propose or anything you gentlemen devise from the 
11arshall plan. 

The fifth reason is the readiness of European investors to join with 
American investors in Europe. 

I know this to be a fact of my own personal, professional knowledge. 
The average American thinks there is not much capital in Europe. 
There is an awful lot. SwitzPrland has hundreds of millions of francs. 

Switzerland is a very excellent country, financially. They are not 
big enough, however brave, to lift on their shoulders the whole of 
European reconstruction by any means, and of course they want 
American capital and partnership in this giant-this gigantic under
taking. There is great aid to be had already and in some of the other 
countries too there is great capital. There is no use dwelling on this 
point because it is a statistical point which needs an analysis in figures 
which would bore you. 

Those are the five reasons. 
I now want to submit to you that before going to the suggestions 

which I wish to make in regard to the Marshall plan, that to a certain 
extent, the movement of capital has already begun. It is begun by 
those with a greater feel for your European affairs, or operating under 
some of the compulsions which I have mentioned: Let me give you an 
example close at home. 

A big creamery company in San Francisco, facing the loss of a very 
great proportion of its business for different reasons than those I 
have enumerated, namely, because several million men moved out of 
the San Francisco area after the war ceased, developed powdered 
milk, went into Mexico, put in American capital in partnership with 
Mexican capital for establishing a plant to restore the water to that 
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milk in a scientific way so that you can hardly tell the difference
in fact you cannot tell the difference between that milk and the milk 
you get on your doorstep here, with the re ult that what is in fact 
fresh milk is delivered to the doorsteps in 11exico City. 

1 he American enterprise d1cl not lose it bu ine , but succeeded in 
exporting it to a country where it was very useful. · 

There are several illustrations in Holland \Vhich in many ways leads 
the European countries in cooperation with American busine s and in 
getting going ~.g .. in, and it is a perfectly brilliant and amazing achieve- · 
ment in reconstruction. 

For exa1nple, the Goodrich Tire Co., was per uaded by the Dutch 
to interest itself in establishing a tire factory in Holland. They had 
no tire factory, except a. bicycle tire factory, a.n old Dutch cont•ern 
highly regarded but not having the know-how of the automobile 
business. 

Goodrich Tire Co. went into partnership and established a plant 
which is now going splendidly in Holland, giving employment to many 
and supplying a very much needed article on terms and conditions 
which make it possible for the consuming market to buy it, which 
they could not do with the dollar exchange as it is. 

Cr~.ne & Co. was similarly interested after the European cartels 
turned down the proposition of the Dutch Government, to cstabli h 
a plrmbing fitting factory in Holland, and Crane & Co. organized a 
Dut< h company with Dutch partners with a total capital of 9,000,000 
guilc1 er, to which Crane & Co. contributed $1,400,000, or approxi
ma r ly 17 percent. 

The Dutch Government, as I understand the matter, is making 
a study of the glass industry, since all the glass in Holland was 
shattered; likewise most of the glass in the rest of Europe, and they 
have a tremendous market for glass. 

In this country, Pacific G~s Co. is shipping butane gas, which prob
ably none of you have encounter d unless you have lived at a summer 
cottage remote from utilities. They are very inexpensive. Think 
what a godsend that has been in England to the extent that distribu
tion was possible during this coal shortage and during the sev rc 
winter. The company is exploring the distribution of this gas in 
Europe. What a blessing it would have been had it been th r tbi 
winter. 

The S. A. Chrysler Co., under the direction of C. B. Thoma , of th 
Chrysler Export Co.-I say Chrysler Co., which is an automobile 
service company-from my personal knowledge and di ussion with 
C. B. Thomas, that company started from scratch and is now a 
quarter-of-a-million-dollar company and as Mr. Thomas told m in 
Detroit, on the way back from the London-Ontario addre s last w (+, 
it "'ould be duplicated in many industries abroad if the condition were 
right. 

Tool manufacturers to my knowledge-one who c name I cannot 
give for a competitive reason-has practically compl ted his arrange
ments for tool manufacture and another is about to set out on the 
same errand. 

I could explore at greater length th sc attitudes of American 
business but I think sufficient has b en said by way of illu tration. 
I would only add this, that Mr. C. B. Thomas, who is one of my 
witnesses, who does not mind being quot d, went ov r the uggcstions 
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I am making to you gentlemen, us I came through Detroit last week. 
He pushed other things aside and gave n1e the en tire afternoon. 
He heartily endorses them from the point of view of the incentives 
necessary if you induce business to help in this reconstruction job. 
He says that is the only 'vay in his opinion that you can get practical 
operation of the 11arshall plan and avail yourselves of the enormous 
resources of private enterprise. 

He gives several illustrations. Let me just give you two. 
He said had this been under the management of private enterpri e 

you would not have had several bundrrd tractors standing on the 
docks in Greece for months 'vaiting t o be put to use. for the imple 
rea on that there was no agricultural equipment t o attach to them. 

He said had the Government plucrrl that busine'"'s in the han ls of 
the tractor company or the agricultural implement con1pany they 
know .. what the tractors arc for there and they would h ave h a.d the 
equipment arrive in the same boat. However, some Governn1ent 
clerk ordered the tractors and failed to order the agricultural ma"hin
ery that went with it so we suffered the loss of that capital investinent, 
the loss of interest on what 'vas probably seve ·ul million dollars that 
went into that; and what is 1nore fundan1ental, the Greeks suffered 
the loss of the r evival of their agricultural indu try. 

To give you another illustration, in a South American country, 
which shows t he ingenuity of private initiative once you turn it 
loose on this problem: Their quotas for the imporls of Chryslers 
were being cut down. They had to manufacture some of those parts. 
The American company could send in the equipment, but they found 
they had an inferior quality of steel there that could not compete 
with our steel. \V e were also confronted with a steel shortage. \V e 
killed two birds with one stone. He encouraged the manufacturer of 
a steel-car-top 1nanufacturing con1pany. They redesign0cl the top to 
make it simple, took out so1ne of the weather protection and on1e 
of the refinements we find necrs ary here, and produced the top in 
native steel, which saved our steel supply, clevelopPd tl eir , ~:;i've 
thcn1 a new industry and cn1ployment, and completely atisfied the 
needs of that car as far as that climate is concerned. 

That is the type of ingenuity which n1ust be so1nchow turned loose 
and it can only be turned loose if you release the genin and ability 
of the men who have grown up with these industries. That is the 
t}H'SlS. 

Now, what to do about it: In examining the 1farshall plan us sub
nlitted by the executive branch of the Gov rnmcnt, whi ·h I blliPve 
i · your bill, 4 40, section 7 defines the powers of th Adn1inistrntor, 
and the things that he can do. One section of that only touch<' very 
tirni,lly and inadequately on the question of private rntrrpri .. <', hy 
stwgc tino· that the Administrator nuty give guaranties of pri' ate 
inVl'. tn1ent under certain concli t ~ons. 

In th first place if you glance at 7 (3) it limit"' the ~un.rantie to 
private investment of 5 percent of th total assn1ning this bill p .... -- <' 
at the print figure, the total would only be $3L10,000,000 of priv.tt 
guaranties. What is ·wrong 'vith that? In the first pbtc it is a 
trivial sum. You put a lid on privn.te gnaranti s which 1night n 'sult in 
a ru h of private cntcrpris t g<'t the benefit and t g<'t within tlutt 
$340,000,000 but it would al 'O tliscourag' anyb dy else who could 
make the grad or any other nterp ri t' who h:td a long-n1n~e prognun 
in Europe and could not get int thn.t $340,000,000. 
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They would be apt to be discouraged. 
Secondly, why deduct your $340,000,000 from the $6,800,000,000, 

or whatever sum you gentlemen in Congress decide to appropriate; 
why immobilize any capital by deducting it from that appropriation? 
It is absolutely unnecessary. All you need to do is to pledge the full 
faith and credit of the United States behind the guaranty without 
making any deduction in that fund from the amount of appropriation. 

You may not be liable on one of these guaranties for many years to 
come. Certainly you will not for everal years. They will not have 
time to mature. Why have all this money piled up in the Treasury 
as a guaranty, to guarantee a commitment which may never material
ize into a liability? 

It is not sound. 
I have quoted in a footnote that there are examples in Congress 

where the full faith and credit of the United States is pledged behind 
certain guaranties, to be paid for if and when they mature into 
liabilities. 

In this plan of the Marshall plan works out, you will not have to 
be liable for these guaranties. They will pay off at the end of the 
14-year perjod and you will not have to pay that liability. 

That, I say, is a defect in the existing plan. 
I will run over these suggested amendments rapidly, and if you wish, 

Mr. Chairman, not to be presumptuous, but as a result largely of 
inquiry from one of the Senators, a brother of one of the members of 
this committee, and inquiry from others, I did reduce my suggestions 
to concrete form in proposed amendments, merely to facilitate your 
discussion of them. 

However, before going into that rather technical matter, if it is 
your wish that I do so, let me go on briefly over these suggestions 
that I am making in criticism of the Marshall plan. 

Mr. VoRYS. Mr. Chairman, I wonder if it would be proper to ask 
at this time this question: The third proposition in section 7 is, that 
the guaranty is only as to convertibility of currency. You may have a 
comment to make on that. 

Mr. LITTELL. That is my next subject. 
Mr. VoRYS. Very well; continue. 
Mr. LITTELL. The guaranty is as to what we will call a political 

risk; in other words, the guaranty that the money once invested can 
be converted back into American dollars. Either the earnings of 
that or the capital of it. That is what I call, for convenience, a 
guaranty of the political risks, because these countries might, subse
quently, block off their currency, forbid the export of capital and 
earnings, and otherwise restrict the escape of this capital once you 
put it in. 

Now, the layman would ask: "Well, why not make an agreement 
with those countries if they agree not to do that." 

You cannot do that. You gentlemen know that no country can 
commit itself. to future fiscal policy over a period of years. It must 
maintain its flexibility. It is of the rssence to sovereignty that these 
countries should be able to adjust their fiscal policies to n1cct the 
needs of crises and changing circumstances that come up within 
them. You cannot contract that away. 

I suppose, as far as you could go would be what the Netherlands 
Government did, to give a letter to the United States. The finance 
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minister gave a letter to the United States, saying they would not 
forbid the removal of earnings, in respect to the Crane & Co., or the 
Goodrich deal-I have forgotten which one it came up in-and that 
they would not discriminate against foreign capital. However, that 
is just a letter and could be changed by another government. How
ever, behind it stands the full strength and credit of the Dutch Govern
ment, in which we have great confidence. That is about the maximum 
that we can do. 

How do we get around that? I would add all that you can add, a 
condition of the participating country, a condition among those condi
tions imposed upon the participating country. To 10 (b) I would add 
this: 

In order to facilitate the effective operation of section 7 (c) of this Act, each 
participating country undertakes (a) to give its full support to the terms of any 
propo~aJ or private contract which such country may approve for the investment 
of fund pursuant to this Act, (b) to make no discrimination in its tax or fiscal 
policies between its own citizens and persons investing in projects in such country 
pursuant to this Act, (c) to either become a signatory of the International Trade 
Organization charter or to comply with and fully cooperate with signatory powers 
in carrying out the terms and conditions of chapter 5 of said international trade 
agreement in respect to cartel agreements. 

Now, that much they can do. The European countries can bind them
selves without any infringement on their sovereign dignity, to support 
these contracts after they approve them. As you will see later, they 
must, of course, approve these private deals. And they should agree 
that our citizens will not be discriminated again~t. 

Those are two of the principal criticisms. 
Another one is that on the present plan, if a portion of the appro

priation were res rved to protect guaranties, you would in effect have 
private industries competing for the saine fund \vith the government 
of the participating country. I think we should visualize that what
ever funds you appropriate will have tremendous governmental de
mands for the reconstruction of ports, railroads, hospitals, of mass 

-housing, of water districts and power districts and sewer districts, and 
nuttters of that sort which could, of course, consume almost anything 
you appropriate, in addition to food relief and agricultural improve
nlents. 

In between those areas of governmental operation are vast areas of 
private enterprise, which is really what we want to get going, in addi
tion to these fundamental matters that the govenuncnts must achieve. 

The hope is that we can make an inducement in this act for private 
enterprise to go in, aside from these governmental operations. 

If you have a man wanting to go into business in Europe and take 
ndvantage of this $340,000,000 guaranty, he is in that sense 'Oinpeting 
\vith the management of the country for the saine fund that is going 
to be available both to him and the country. 

1Ir. LoDGE. My understanding of the bill, 1\!Ir. Littell, is that it 
si1nply guarantees convertibility of private investments up to 5 per
cent of the principal amount available. 

fr. LITTELL. That is right. 
11r. LoDGE. That docs not semn tq be the kind of guaranty that 

you were discussing. 
Mr. LITTELL. If I was misleading you. I am going to recommend 

that that lid be taken off. 
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Mr. LoDGE. I cannot see how that would be competing with the 
recipient countries. Of course, the local currency income of enter
prises financed by the governments of those countries or financed by 
private concerns of those countries would have no convertibility clauses 
as I see it. 

1-fr. VoRYS. It seems to me you are talking about two different 
things. One is the extent of the guaranty. The other is the amount 
that can be guaranteed, and Mr. Littell has pointed out that under 
the bill as drafted, the private enterprise would be competing with the 
governmental claimant for the funds, becau e as he has explained and 
as it was explained to us, the bill contemplates that the money will 
actually be appropriated and if a million-dollar guaranty i made, a 
million dollars of appropriated money will be deposited and held 
presumably for 14 years. 

I thoroughly agree with you that that is unnecessary. On the other 
hand, if $6,800,000,000 is a proper measure of the ability of the United 
States to deliver material over a period of 15 months, then would it 
not be completely appropriate to have that limit put on the total of 
guaranties and grants and governmental loans, so that the demands 
upon our economy would be kept within an amount that we could 
meet? I thoroughly agree with you that there is no sense to depositing 
the money on this sort of guaranty. It ought to be carried like an 
RFC loan, or many others, a contingent liability that we may or may 
not have to meet. 

But it seems to me that if the $6,800,000,000 figure is correct, as a 
measure of what the United States economy can stand in a 15-month 
period, then it would be quite proper to place a limit on the guaranties 
for that reason. It is to make a combined limit on the g 1arantics, 
the governmental loans and the grants, because otherwise you arc 
going to have a competition against our markets that might be ruinous 
to our economy and highly inflationary. 

Mr. LITTELL. You make the most fundamental and discriminating 
objection that can be made in my opinion, but I think it is subject to 
this answer, Mr. Vorys, if I may respectfully suggest this. You 
presuppose that that competition for materials will exist here. Gruntrcl 
that there is a limitation to materials, the priority will undonbtrdly 
be given to the subjects of the appropriation which we arc not ennmPr
ating. They are listed in the proposed grant. 

I-Iowever, the guaranty behind the investment in d llar rrsonrcrs 
in Europe does not necessarily presuppose a drain of all of tho r 
supplies from this country. To the extent that it does, those npplies 
would be unobtainable. You pass on to the private cnterprisr, the 
task of finding the supplies. A lot of them can be found in Canada 
and the Western Hemisphere, and would be a stimulation to the 
revival, of the whole revival, of international trade, which is what we 
are trying to do. 

The illustration I gave you of C. B. Thomas, of the Chryslrr E.·port 
Co. of the automobile tops in South America: You will not g<'t thnt 
sort of thing unless you get the impact of privatr initiative and its 
inventive genius in solving thr c problem of production abroad. 

Mr. VoRYS. Is there not this objection to my objection, too-that it 
is perfectly stupid to give an over-all figure, that whilr we may he 
short of steel and oil and food, we probably this year arc going to be 
long on some other things we ·would like to .·port. 
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~1r. LITTELL. Precisely. I had not thought of that one and I am 
grateful to you for it. 

~Ir. VoRYS. Very ·well; proceed. 
~Ir. LITTELL. Now, I sugg st that it ·would be \Vell for me to dis

tribute the concrete amendments I have proposed, merely for the 
purpose of discussion. You will, of course, do a lot of things \vith them 
that I have not done but it does lay it out quite clearly as to what I 
think should be done. It particularly sets up two points which I 
think are fundamental to the incentive, if you wish to create it, and 
that is that it authorizes quite clearly the investment of corporate 
surplus in European plant facilities, removing that from all shado'v of 
doubt under the income-tax la,vs. That is one incentive. Also it 
proposes an amortization plan of 5 years. I just picked that figure 
out of the air-well, that was not out of the air at all. The other act 
was 60 months. However, it had to do \vith the ending of th 
en1ergeney. 

Those who might not be familiar with this point, "amortization" 
means the writing off of the plant investment in a given period of 
time in lieu of taking depreeiation over its expected useful life. 

The expected useful life might be 20 years. You give industry the 
break of writing it off in 5 years, on the assumption that there are 
ri ks in Europe. 'Ve do not know how this is coming out. If you 
gave then1 that amortization advantage, it would be a great induce
ment for private initiative to load onto itself a great proportion of the 
burden which, under this act, is being taken on by the Government. 

Chairman EATON. Would you tell us in a word how the introduction 
of the private-enterprise system, which seems to me to b a very valu
able suggestion, will affect the total amount under the 1far hall plan 
to be provided by the Government? 

'Vill it reduce it or increase it or hold it at a 1 vel, or what? 
11r. LITTELL. I hope it will not influence your thinking too much 

on reducing the amount of the appropriation under any illusions as 
to the immediate availability of private funds. I am going to answer 
your question a little bit indirectly, sir, if I may. It i brcau e w 
cannot divorce ourselves from the imperative, crying need of the e 
immediate subjects outlined in the report of the committee which is 
before you. 

That money would be available now, as soon as you gentlemen act 
here in this Congress, and those goods and materials would begin 
to flow. 

Private enterprise, aft~r you pass this act, sir, will tak some 
months or maybe a couple of year to get und r full SV\ ing. iThc 
possibilities must be explor cl, the partnership mu t he arrang d, 
the study of materials must be made. 

This, to my way of thinking, is a supplement of whnt you will do 
with r gard to appropriations. It is a supplement and an addition 
to it, hecause you will open up through private industry, through the 
taking away of ri ks, you will open up tl se channels. Thcrrf rc, I 
think, sir, that you should think of these guaranti('S not as a decl uction 
from any appropriation which you deen1 pr per, hut. as an addNl 
inducement to l' covcry in Europe which n1ay grc< tJy l ss n the actual, 
ultimate appropriation that you have to p1ss. 

Chainnan EATON. Ar th gum·antie the only provision you pro
pose for this legislation, to encourage privat investm 'nt? 
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Mr. LITTELL. They are, sir, plus the tax adjustments which I 
suggested. 

Chairman EATON. You want to increase the 5 percent? 
Mr. LITTELL. Take it completely away from the appropriations. 

Make it an~ amol}-nt you suggest. I would suggest $1,000,000,000. 
Why put a hd on 1t? Open the thing up and give private enterprise 
a full swing at this problem. 

Chairman EATON. That bill would be involved in the $6,000,000,000 
Mr. LITTELL. No; it would be in additon to it. It might never 

mature, do you not see? You may never have to pay a cent on it if 
this plan works. ' 

Chairman EATON. Would you have to deposit $1,000,000,000 in 
the Treasury of the United States? 

Mr. LITTELL. You would not deposit a cent. 
l\1rs. BoLTON. l\1r. Chairman, may I ask a question at this point? 
Chairman EATON. Mrs. Bolton. 
Mrs. BoLTON. This may be elementary, but there is something 

-about it which re1ninds me of endorsing a note. It is always a little 
dangerous. 

Mr. LITTELL. That is certainly true, but it is a cheaper note than 
an appropriation, because you may never pay the note, and you 
certainly will never have to pay aU of it, it is almost inconceivable 
that all these gllaranties will go sour. 

Secondly, you will find that the Government has done this in many 
cases, as you will see on the footnote of the proposed amendments 
I have here. 

Incidentally, I would like these an1endments to appear in the 
record. 

Chairman EATON. Without objection, the amendmentR will bo 
included in the record a.t this point. 

(The amendments referred to are as follows:) 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE EcoNOMIC CooPERATION BILL PROVIDING FOR 
UNITED STATES GUARANTIES OF PRIVATE INVESTMENTS IN THE PARTICIPAT
ING CouNTRIES 

Submitted with oral testimony of Norman l\1. Litten, member of the District of 
Columbia bar, before the Foreign Affairs Committee of the House of Repre
sentatives, February 3, 1948, 2 p. m. 

Strike out section 7 (b) (3) and add at the end of section 7 the following subw 
section (d) : 

"(d) GUARANTIES OF PRIVATE INVESTMENTS.-ln addition to the assistance for 
participating countries provided in subsection (a), (b), and (c) of this section, the 
Administrator is directed to facilitate and secure the maximum possible assist
ance at the earliest possible date from private initiative and capital in the recon
struction and development of industry in the participating countries, by giving 
to any person, as hereinafter defined, guaranties of investment in connection 
with enterprises in said countries, under the following terms and condition : 

"1. APPROVAL OF PRIVATE AGREEMENTS AND PROPOSALS.-From and after the 
effective date of this Act, persons, as hereinafter qefined, who desire to make in
vestments and loans in aid of such projects may submit to a.ny participating 
country a proposal to invest in, or make loans in aid of any project or enterprise 
in such country or countries, or may negotiate any agreement therefor with per
sons engaged, or wishing to engage, in the business in such participating countries, 
upon such terms and conditions as said parties deem desirable, subject to the con
ditions of this section, and after the approval of any such proposal or agreement 
by the participating country, the Administrator shall approve such propm;al or 
agreement within thirty days after its submission to him unless said proposal or 
agreement is in conflict with this Act, in which latter event the Administrator • 
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may disapprove of said proposal or agreement, or give his approval upon condi
tions that the terms of said proposal or agreement which are in conflict with this 
section shall be removed or corrected by amendment. Amendments to such pro
posals or agreements may be made and approved at any time in the same manner 
as hereinabove provided." 

Explanation: The object and purpo e of this provision is to release the resources 
of private initiative for investment in Europe on terms and conditions which 
investors themselves will negotiate, in recognition of the fact that it is impoR. ible 
to standardize these conditions for the greater variety of industries and projects 
into which private capital arid initiative will flow. The agreement with Dutch 
interests whereby the B. F. Goodrich Tire Co. formed a company for the manu
facture of automobile tires in Holland i entirely different from the agreement 
whereby Crane & Co. similarly invested capital to form a Dutch company, 
organized and capitalized at 9,000,000 guilders, in which Crane & Co. invested 
1,400,000 guilders. 

Inve tors must be empowered to negotiate their own arrangements as in 
everyday bu ine s, without standardization, except that the participating country 
must have power to approve or disapprove in order to give priority to those indus
tries serving; the maximum public interest while materials are in short supply. 
The Administrator's functions should be passive. He should not be required to 
make an analysis of the economic desirability and all other aspect of the tran ac
tion after the country and the investing company have done o. Otherwise there 
will inevitably be the usual expansion of bureaucratic controls and inevitable 
delays which would result if the Administrator's review of the proposed project 
extends into the realm of policy and economics. Unless the project iR to bog 
down in red tape, the Administrator should be confined solely to the function of 
determining whether the agreement violates this section of the Act. It is does not, 
he mu. t approve it. 

Caution in respect to business risks by the investor (which are not guaranteed 
under this act), and the reviewing power of the participating government, are 
sufficient safeguards against speculation. 

"2. CONVERTIBILITY OF EARN! GS AND I VESTMENT INTO UNITED STATES 
CURREXCY.-The guaranty to any person shall not exceed the amount of dollars 
im·ested or loaned by such person in the project and shall be limited to the transfer 
into United States dollars of other currencies or credit in such currencies received 
by such person as income from the approved investment or loan, as repayment or 
return thereof, in whole or in part, or as compensation for the sale or di:::;position 
of all or any part thereof." 

Explanation: This language is copied from the Economic Cooperation Bill as 
ubmitted by the State Department, section 7 (3) (i) except that "loans" are 

specifically mentioned in addition to "investments'' to make sure they arc included, 
and the amount of the guaranty is not subject to the approval of the Adminis
trator. Such approval if required would necessitate extensive review of the 
ecorwmic and social desirability of the project and result in bureaucratic control 
of :;uch projects which this amendment is designed to avoid. If Congress wi ·hes 
to limit the size of any one guaranty, it may place an upper limit on all gnarantie , 
but this is deemed unnecessary in view of the automatic restriction imposed by 
bu irwss risks. Excessive investments will not be made beyond the needs of any 
one project, in view of the fact that investors are not relieved of the bu~ine s 
risks; they are only relieved of the risk of being unable to get their earnings or 
capital out of the country when the investment is madE'. A further safeguard lies 
in the fact that the participating country mu ' t approve. 

"3. LIMITATION ON TOTAL GUARANTIES.-The total liabilities assnmed under 
such guaranties shall not exceed the sum of $1,000,000,000. The full faith and 
credit of the United States is pledged to pay the guaranties herein provided for 
in the event that the liabilities hereunder accrue to the United Rtates." 

Explanation: The act as proposed limits the guaranti s to 5 p rccnt of the 
amount appropriated, which would be $340,000,000 if $6, 00,000,000 is appro
priated. This is thoroughly un. ound for the following reasons: 

(a) It is needless to ~ct aside in the Treasury of the Uni~d States any portion 
of the $6,800,000,000 (or whatever sum Congress appropriates) as immobilized 
or idle capital. Every dollar appropriated should be put to work in Europe at 
the earliest possible date. Setting aside any sum whatever is needl ss. If. as, 
and ''hen any liability ever matures against the Gov rnment, the full faith and 
credit of the United States Gov<'rnment is pledged to secure payment of the 
guaranty. The liability may never mature. If the Marshall plan rsncc ds, the 
G overnmcnt may never have to make good on these guarantic They arc con-

• 

• 
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tingent liabilities only and should be listed with other such contingent liabilities 
carried as such by the Trea ury Department.~ 

(b) Since an object of the 1arshall plan i tore tore private initiative in Europe 
to the extent possible, why put a lid or re triction on private inve tments, all of 
which would be aids in carrying out the national policy of reviving European in
dustry? Limiting the amount of the guaranty to uch a meager urn as 5 percent, 
or any other fixed percentage of the appropriation, might encourage a cramble 
to secure commitment of that limited amount, but it would corre._pondingly dis
courage any long-range program on the part of other po "'ible inve tor who could 
not get them elves within the limit of the guaranty. If the principle of giving 
guaranties is sound, and it is, then give it full wing up to whatever limit Congres. 
desires. One billion dollars is suggested in the initial stage, but this could be 
increa ed to any limit Congress de ire , thus addina to whatever sum i. appro
priated by Congress to the extent that such guaranties are u ed, without direct 
appropriation from Congress. 

"4 Gl·ARANTIES LIMITED TO 14 YEARS.-The guarantie shall terminate not 
later than 14 years from the date of the enactment of thi Act." 

Explanation: The limitation of 14 years is taken without change from the 
economic cooperation bill as submitted by the State Department ( ec. 7 (3)). 

"5. INVESTME TS OF CORPORATE SURPLt'S APPROVED.-From anrl after the 
effective date of thi Act for a period of five year thereafter, any inve tment 
made pursuant to this section, approved by the participating country and the 
Administrator, shall be deemed within the meaning of ection 102 of the Intrrnal 
Revenue Code to con titute an investment within the reasonable needs of the 
company's busine sand a proper use of the earnings and profit~ of uch company." 

Explanation: There is a vast accumulation of capital available for inve tm nts 
contemplated in thi section. These corporate earning. and profits which now 
confront the pos ibility of enforcement of section 102 of the Internal Revenue 
Code. Only such accumulation of surplus are permitted a are rea. onably 
demanded by the needs of the business; the rest must be distributed as dividends, 
unless expended on plant expansions reasonably needed in the bu ine of the 
company. In innumerable cases principal stockholders would receive no benefits 
from such dividends becau e they are already in the highe t income-tax bracket. 
Opening an avenue for corporate investment of urpluses in Europe could reli ve 
this pre sure on corporate management and indirectly accompli h an objectiv<> of 
the l\far hall plan through private investments. 

"6. AMORTIZATION OF PLANTs.-Every person investing in plant faciliti in 
any of the participating countries, whether or not uch inve tments are suLj ct 
to the guarantees herein provided, shall, at his election, be entitled to a deduction 
with respect to amortization of the adjusted basi (for determining gain) in lien 
of depreciation in re. pect to such plant or facility, ba ed on a period of 60 month . 
The 60-month period hall begin as to any uch plant or facility at the election 
of the taxpayer, with the month following the month in which the facility wa 
completed or acquired, or with the succeeding taxable year, except a :hereinaft r 
provided. The pro vi ions of the 1942 Internal Revenue Act in r sp ct to 
amortization deductions are hereby adopted and made applicablr to thr plants 
and facilities constructed in the sixteen participating couutri ave and x pt 
as follows: 

"(a) In theca e of a plant or facility completed or acquired after Decemb<'r 31, 
1945, and before January 1, 1947, by a corporation, or a p r·on other than a 
corporation, the taxpayer' election to take the amortization deduction shall be 
made by a statement in writing to that effect to the commi ioner within Hix 
months after the passage of thi Act. 

"(b) The term 1 emergency facility,' as used in th Internal R venue· Act. of 
1942, shall be deemed for the purposes of this Act to m an any facility, land, 
machinery, or equipment, or part thereof, the construction, r con. truction, r 'C

, tion, installation, or acquisition of ;vhich in one of th participating count rics was 
completed after December 31, 1945, in respecL to which a c rLificatc und 'r sub-

I See Treasury Daily Statement, p. 10, Statement of Gunrant ed Ohligati.ons. The ommoclity C'n'rlit 
Corporation sometimes borr s from private sources, its obligations hring gm nmt('rd hy thr nitcd Statrs 
(act of March 8, 19:38, as am nded). Another example is the Federal Ilousing•Actministro.tion c;uamntrrrl 
obligations, in which the mutual rnortgave insurance, housing insumner, and thP war-housing insnrunce 
funds are subject to outstanding obli~ations which are guarante u hy the nitcd Stat('S (act of June 27, lll.:l, 
as amcnrlrd, and act of 1\Iarrh 28, 1941, as amrndr<l). Postal-sn.vings funds due drpositors arc guar:mtrrrl 
hy the Unitrcl St~tes (act of June 25, 1910, as amrndrrl). Also Fedrral Hescrve notes, while securrd by bank 
!lssets, are trchnicfllly contingcn~ liabiliti sunder nitecl Stat~s gunrPnti<'s. There arr also guarantirs by 
mdepcndent Government agenc1~s such as the Fcd<'ral D<'PO" 1t Insurance and the V temns' Administra
tion, and the Export-Import Bank, which gun.rantees some commercial loans mnde by private honks for 
exporting goods abroad. 
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section (f) of section 124 of the Internal Revenue Act of 19-!2 (CCH 949H) has 
been made. 

''(c) 'Emergency period/ as u ed in the Internal Revenue Act of 1942, hall 
be deemed for the purposes of thi Act to mean the period b ginning January 1, 
19-±6, and ending on December 31, 1051. 

"(d) In lieu of the certification to be furni hed by the Secretary of \Var, or the 
Secretary of the Navy, ns provided in section 12-1, ubsection (f) of the Internal 
Revenue Act of 19c12 (CCH 949H), the Admini::,trator hall certify that the 
construction, reconstruction, erect ion , in tallation, or acquisitiOil i advi able in 
the interests of European recovery during the emergency period. The certification 
·hall be under such regulation a mav be subscribed from time to time by thP 
Administrator for the approval of the President. 

"(e) The certification by the Admini ~trator that the construction, reconstruc
tion, erection, installation, or acqni~i!ion of a facility wa or is advisable in the 
intere ts of European recovery during the emergency period shall have no ffect 
in the ca'e qf any facility so acquired '1 fter January 1, 1946, and before December 
31, 19-17. unless an application is fil ed therefor within ~ix months after thf' effective 
date of thi ' Act, and for all other facilities unles an application is filed within 
..:ix month from the beginning of construction, reconstruction, erection, or 
in ·tallation of such facility, or from the date of its acquisition, whichever i-; later. 

" (fl The term 'certification of nece ·::-,i t.y,' as used in the Internal he venue Act 
of 19-!2, shall be deemed for the purposes of this Act to mean 'certification of 
advisability' to be issued by the Administrator." 

Explanation: The purpose of this section is to e.·tend the benefits of the amorti
zation deduction sections of the act o.r 1942 to plants constructed in Europe in 
aid of this act. If such amortization provi ' ions were allowed for W!lr-plant facili
tie ·, why ~ hould they not be allowed for the present emergency period of, t;ay, f) 
years'? In tead of depreciation taken over a period representing the useful life 
of the plant or facility, the privilege of writing otf the inve:.;tment in a 5-year period 
by amortization would be a great inducement in helping to overcome the very 
great bu iness risk attendant. upon investment in Europe. 

The requirement of a "certificate of neceH ~ity" would ~eem too strict becau e of 
the infinite difficulty of saying that any plant is necessary to European recovery. 
Whiie the "necessity" for a war plant might ea'ily be determined, in this matter a 
finding that the plant is "advisable" in the interests of European recovery should 
be adequate. 

"7. As used in this section, t.he term "person" means a citizen of the United 
Sbtes or any corporation, partnership, or other aRsociation created under the 
l \\~of the nited States, or of any State or Territory and substantially beneficially 
o.vn~"ct bv citizens of the United States." 

Add to the conditions precedent prescribed for countries accepting benefits 
under the act the following conditions as an additional paragraph at the end of 
section 10( )) : 

''9. In order to facilitate the effective operation of section 7(c) of this Act, 
each participating country und rtald'~ (a) to give its full support to the term' of 
any proposal or private contract which such country may approve for the invcHt
ment of fund purs@l.ant to this Act, (b) to make no discrimination in its ta-" or 
fiscal policies between its own citizens and persons in vesting in projects in such 
country pursuant to this Act, (c) to either become a signatory of the International 
Trade Organization chart r, or to comply with and fully cooperate with signatory 
powers in carrying out the t rm and conditions of chapt r 5 of said international 
trade agreement in re pect to cartel agreements." 

~Ir. VoRYS. Unless you have an objcc.tion to the type of guaranty, 
the difference between your endorsing a note and this type of guaranty 
is that in the case of the note you guarantee the note is going to be 
paid. 

In the proposal in the bill all you guarantee is that, if th not is 
paid, it is going to be convertible in dollars. 

1Ir. LIT'l'ELL. I thank you for suggestion. I had not thought Iny 

way through to that. 
:Nir. J ONKMAN. Then you would have the local CUlT ncy in place 

of the dollars? 
Mr. LITTELL. I b g your pardon, sir? 
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Mr. JoNKMAN. The Government would have the local currency in 
place of the United tates dollars? 

l\1r. LITTELL. Oh, yes. I presume that would be it. 
Mr. JoNKMAN. All you are doing is trading it for currency? 
Mr. LITTELL. That is another answer, because you will not lose it 

in toto, you would have a soft currency instead. 
Mr. KEE. Then our measure of liability there would be the differ

ence in the worth of that currency at the time it was taken in as 
income, and its worth at the time it was converted. 

Mr. LITTELL. That is an excellent point, sir. 
Mr. VoRYS. That is correct, but it seems to me that, looking ahead, 

one of the purposes of the Marshall plan and all of it, is to get that 
currency all over the planet, so that it is presently convertible into 
dollars, in that you break this present log-jam and have sound 
currency. 

Therefore, if the plan succeeds, you are guaranteeing merely that 
the plan is going to succeed. 

l\1r. LITTELL. That is all. 
l\1r. V ORYS. Ho·wever, the weakness would be, that I just do not 

know enough about it to know whether that would be any inducement 
to business to proceed. 

I think these tax advantages might be a ubstantial inducement, 
but the type of guaranty that is proposed, it seem to me would, in a 
few years, not be Inuch of an inducement. 

Mr. LITTELL. l\1r. Thomas, sir, has a bu ir ess totaling $110,000,000 
a year. He says it absolutely would be an inducement. He ay 
that is the sort of thing that would make private en terpri e go to work. 

l\fr. JoNK 1AN. ''That effect " -ould it haYe on the tabilization of 
the currencies? All of the finns who had their currencie guaranteed 
under this guaranty would have dollar currency. It woul(l •qualizc 
the value. Will you get into the same ca e as with the ·onvertibility 
of sterling under the British loan? 

Mr. LITTELL. It would have a tremendous impact in stabilizing 
currency. 

l\1r. JoNK IAN. See whether you can carry that thing through. 
Then aher all, ·would $1,000,000,000 be nough? You arc trebling 
the amount. That was the difficulty with th c01n prtibility of 
sterling. It was conYertcd so fa t that it cr atcd a pccinl rurrt'llt'}. 

l\Ir. LITTELL. Well, it i not the a1ne be ause y u ur not imnH' 
diately converting currency. A man mu t go in th re and invest hi. 
money. Under these amendments he mu t go in nn~l put up an 
industry and do all those things. 

l\fr. J ONKMAN. I know, but if the guarant e is th re it i like a 
reserve. At the pre ent time \Ve hav . a reserve and so it put the 
local currency on par valu with the dollar. 

l\Ir. LITTELL. Of cour e ther are danger here; no ne d ubts that. 
It is part of the calculated ri k w arc tudying. . 

11r. VonYs. If you build a factory in France under t,hi guarn,nty, 
the only currency that has the same valuc a th dollnr is the Anwri ·nn 
corporation's shar of the in orne. It i a li1nitrd part f the cur
rency, and those particular francs nn~ utt rly unconv rtibl b e u .. e 
the only per on who can call on the nited Stat(• for its dollar guar
~nty is the per on to who1n th guaranty runs, th corp rnt· on here. 

~Ir. JoNKMAN. That i ' hat I say. You nrr taking one gm nt of 
the currency and making it as good as th dollar. 
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Chairman EATON. Now, Mr. Littell, I am sorry we have interrupted 
you so, but we must take another recess. 

(Recess taken.) . 
11r. LoDGE. 11r. Littell, I have just hastily glanced over your 

written documents here but I would like to call your attention to page 
11 of the State Department's bill. I am trying to determine precisely 
the differences with respect to these guaranties, bet\veen your sug
gestion and this suggestion contained in this proposed legislation. 

I find in item 2 of your remarks, on page 2, all you are aiming at 
is convertibility. 

11r. LITTELL. Precisely. 
11r. LoDGE. That is all that is aimed at in subsection (i) of the· 

proposed legislation. 
I do not know \Vhether you are familiar \vith this proposed legisla

tion here or not, the State Department bill. 
~fr. LITTEI .. L. I assume that 4840 is the same as the State Depart

ment report that came over here, is it not? 
11r. JuDD. It is. 
:t\1r. LoDGE. You probably feel you have made this clear, but I 

would like to have you restate it if you will, for my benefit, as to what 
you consider are the substantial differences bet\veen your approach to 
this question of guaranty and the State Department's approach. 

11r. LITTELL. I will, indeed. 
On the point you have just made I do disagree with the State 

Department in the quality of the guaranty, or the character of the 
guaranty; I agree that it should not be a guaranty of business risks 
as well as on what I am calling, for convenience, political risks, risks 
against actions of governments which would forbid the export of 
currency. 

I know there is a big debate revolving around that point. I under
stand that Aldrich, of the ChaseN ational Bank, who made a brilliant 
analysis of this foreign business in his September 15 address, has 
suggested that the guaranty be extended to business risks as ·well as 
currency risks. 

Mr. LoDGE. That would mean a guaranty of the capital investment, 
would it? 

11r. LITTELL. I have not seen his suggestion, but I have just been 
told this, that it would go much beyond a mere convertibility of 
currency. 

Mr. LoDGE. It \vould guarantee the principal amount? 
Mr. LITTELL. Yes. Well, this does too. This guarantees con

vertibility. 
1Ir. LoDGE. The Administration bill does not necessarily guarantee 

convertibility of the principal amount; it guarantees only converti
bility of income up to the principal amount of the investment. 

It says: 
The guaranty to any p rson shall not exceed the amount of dollars invested 

by such person in the project with the approval thereof by the Administrator • 
and shall be limited to the transfer into United States dollars of other currencies 
or credits in such currencies received by such person as income from th approved 
investment, as repayment or return thereof, in whole or in part, or as compen
sation for the sale or disposition of all or any part th 'reof. 

They could eli pose ot the whole item that way, could th y? 
Mr. LITTELL. Yes, sir. If they wanted to sell their prop \rty over 

there, or if Crane & Co. wanted to sell all th ir sto ·k in that plu1nbing 
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corporation over ther , where th capitalization i $9.000,000, and Hol
land had closed do\vn here controls so that you could not gpt foreig-n 
currency out, the Government guarantees Crane & Co. that it would 
be able to get its money back out. I us Cran & Co. only as an 
example. 

:Nir. LoDGE. It does not necessarily guarantee the investment. 
1\Ir. LITTELL. Oh, no. 
Mr. JoNKMAN. If incom has already been paid out that would be 

subtracted from the sale. 
Mr. LITTELL. The guaranty goes only to the extent of the invc t-

ment, as I understand it. 
1rir. VoRYs. \Vould the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LoDGE. Yes. 
l\1r. VoRYS. It just occurs to me that a tra:a ac.tion might be covered: 

that a plant is purchased, or a horse or anything lse is pur ·hasccl over 
there in dollars this week and if a guaranty were pr vided, it can be 
sold for lire, francs, and so forth, next wec.k, and the whole pr ·c •d 
of the sale would immediately b e clue und<•r the gu. ranty. 

o,v, in some ·way or other, is it not that type of transa<"tion that 
is contemplated here? The language of tlw hill i broad rnough to 
simply guaran ee that anything the person sell i going to b ·on
vertible into dollars? 

.l Ir. LITTELL. That is right. 
Mr. VoRYS. ~1r. Lodge, in your discussion, you call attention 

again t.o the fact that it is the principal amount. 
Mr. LITTELL. And the earnings. 
Mr. VoRYS. The earnings that may run over a period of y ar , thi 

is one thing, but the principal amount, that is another mattPr. 
If, for instance~ a factory 'vere built in Franc und 'l' a guaranty 

that cost $1,000.000. 
Chairman EATON. That is $1,000,000 capital from this ountry. 
11r. VoRYS. Yes, $1,000,000 capital fro1n thi country. If that 

was sold next year, just simply built and sold to French int rests 
and presumably full convertibility might not b available nc. t year, 
but the full $1,000,000 would have to be paid next year. 

Mr. LoDGE. It seem to me this is on mor argument for the 
devaluation of foreign currency in order to bridge thi gap hctw< en the 
legal and real value of foreign currencies, to the end that wlwn . ·on 
have a fr market in foreign curren ie , th r will be no onvprt1bili t.y 
needed at all. 

The guaranty w·ould become almost meaningl ss b cau c th con
vertibility would take place as a matter of course. 

Mr. LITTELL. I understand that is true. 
Mr. LoDGE. I ·would like to ask you this, 1r. Littell: One· of th 

defects I find with th administration proposal is that it prole ·L 
future enterprises but does not protect enterpri es already e.·i ting. 

I do not propose that the investors air ady in the c eountri<' 
should hav prot ction to th full amount of their investrncnt, but it 
does seem to me that ent rprises that have shown th taying po·w •r
and some of them hav done it mor a a public service than anything 
else- hould not be discriminated again "t with r spect to th <' n
vertibility of the income which they derive fron1 the ent rpri In 
foreign currencies. 

To sp cify that ev n further, it seems tom if thi provi ion applie , 
let us say, to an American newspaper, that it should apply a n1u ·h to 
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the New York Herald Tribune as it would to some future newspaper 
which would go into this field in Europe. 

1\Ir. LITTELL. I would abolish all discrimination when I come to 
the tax advantage, as to any future plants, and it also gives them the 
right of amortization, irrespective of whether they are under a 
guaranty, because I think they ought to have it. 

I have not gone as far as you have now suggested. 
1Ir. LoDGE. Would you agree that any guaranty proVIsion we 

write into this legi~lation should be retroactive as far as the con
vertibility of the income is concerned, from foreign currencies into 
dollars? 

1fr. LITTELL. I would be inclined, just shooting from the hip on 
that question, to say that that is a very fair suggestion. 

I do not think I would go along with you if you went further and 
suggest the convertibility of capital. I am not saying I would do 
that on examination. 

1\Ir. LoDGE. I do not suggest that. I think those who are in should 
be induced to remain just as much as those going in should be induced 
to go in. 

11r. LITTELL. I think it is a very valid point. 
1fr. LoDGE. Under the Herter bill, the foreign currencies which are 

to be received as a quid pro quo for the amounts that are grants-in-aid, 
can be invested by the American administrator, in private enterprises 
in the recipient countries. 

Now, would you suggest that those investments by the United 
States Government should also be subject to the same convertibility 
clause, both with respect to principal amount and income, and that 
therefore we should increase the guaranties beyond the 5 percent 
now written into the proposed legislation? 

11r. LITTELL. I think part of that suggestion fails as a IDa tter of 
cconon1ic theory because it would amount to the Government insur
ing itself and it is always understood that the Government never 
buys insurance because it is the biggest thing there is and it is th 
biggest insurer there is, and it does not hire a srn.aller company to 
in ure its risks. However, if you meant, 1\fr. Congressman, that 
the Governrn.ent, ·with those funds, makes loans like RFC, loans to 
American companies and those con1panies in turn go back into husin s 
in that country, I would see no reason why that should not extend 
the guaranty to those second line loans with funds borrowed fr01n 
the United States Government. 

11r. LoDGE. Those will not be Government loans in that ca c? 
1fr. LITTELL. They will not. 
Mr. LoDGE. The reason I ask that is because provision 15 of the 

Herter bill sets forth the proposal on foreign currencies, and tho pro
vision on page 16, which is subsection (e), seems to me not ntircly 
clear on that point. 

ubsection (e) states that-
(c) The Authorit:v may direct the ... ale for United Stat s currency, at the 

original value or at a discount, in the di:-;cret.ion of the 1\.uthoriL~' , of all or any part 
of any local reconstruction fund ither to thC' p;ovNnm 11L of th foreign country in 
which it is hC'ing aclministNNl or to any p rRon approvC'cl by t hC' govNnm nt of 
. nch country; and any for0ign country in which such a fnncl is bC'ing arlminist r d 
."hall at all times have the right to purchase all or any part of such fund in United 
, 'tates currency at such original value. 

69082-48--55 
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I do not know how mandatory that provision is. It says "may 
direct," which would seem to make it permissive. 

However, I wondered whether you would have any ideas on that 
particular aspect of the Herter bill, in order that we may get your 
opinion for the record. 

Mr. LITTELL. I am grateful to you for the compliment of even 
asking me for that opinion, but as a matter of fact, 1-'Ir. Congressman 
I have not been able to study this bill. It was all I could do, with tb~ 
duties in my own office, to get through this other so-called administra
tion bill, 4840. 

Mr. LoDGE. I am inclined to agree \vith you that since the problem 
presented h re to us is one of dollar deficit and dollar payment , that 
when the Governrr ent guarantees the convertibility of its O\Vn inve t
ments in foreign currency, it really has very littl meaning and if it 

' were to direct the s:tle, it might very \vell cause th se foreign currcnci · 
to lapse very dangerously on the market. 

That would be a poor way to handle the situation, if we ar to 
achieve. \Vhat we want to achieve, which is a fr e market in for i rn 
currencies. 

Mr. LITTELL. That i right, sir. 
l\1r. LoDGE. So you \vould f el, offhand, that insofar as we may 

provide that foreign currencies can be invested in private enterpri c 
of the recipient countries, that they should not be convertible into 
doll:trs. 

1\tir. LITTELL. I think I roughly agree with you on that, Congres
man. As a matter of impression, that certainly trikes me. 

Mr. LoDGE. I would just like to ask you on e rnor if you could 
clarify for me, precisely what the difference i with r spect to guar
anties, betwe n your proposal and th admini tration propo. al. 

1\!Ir. LITTELL. Very well, let me try to do so. 
The statement that I have submitted a my r uah draft for the con

venience of you gentlemen, is in th recor l, an I we can eli cu that 
as it is before us. 

In the first place, I d fine clearly at the opening of thC' C'Ciion, 
the objects of this section, added to section 7, at the )nd f the bill, 
H. R. 4840, aying: 

In addition to assistance for participating countrie. provid din snb.· ction (n), 
(b), and (c) of this section, the Admini trator i. directed to facilitate and st•eurc 
the maximum po sible a i tance at the earli st po ~ ibl dat from privat in it in.Liw 
and capital in the recon truction and dev lopm nt of indu~try in th participatin r 

countrie by giving to any per on, as her inafter defin d, guarantic.' of inw. t
ment in conn ction with enterpri ' e in aid countries, unci r th f llowing t rrn 
and condition : 

1. Approval of private agreement. and propo als: From and aft r tlw •ffcctivc 
date of this act, per on , as hereinafter defin d, who de~ir to mak inv •:::;tnwut 
and loan in aid of such projects-

Interrupting the reading h('rC', th rc ar t\vo typl'. of l'lltl'rpri t'S, 
th re arc th' unilateral propo. als to go in nnd in' t•st, lil l' tiH' IIPrald 
or the Tribune, and then there's th<' ngTt cn1ent likl' tht• oodriC'lt 
Tire partner hip whC'r) they have a pnrtnership und ·ulnnit un 
agrc('Inent to the Government. 

l\1r. LoDGK Do yon n1Nln an agreenu·nt b<'tw 'en an A1n 'rienn 
private cone •rn, and a local finn? 

l\fr. LITTELL. Precisely. Both of tho e '.·mnplPs I havt' givPn you 
were precisely that. Tlw agr<'C111< nt it. l'If wa suLnnitt •d to th' 
Government for approval. [ ontinnes reading:] 
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may ubmit to any participating country a proposal to invest in, or make loans 
in aid of any project or enterprise in uch country or countries, or may negotiate 
any agreement therefor with persons engaged, or wishing to engage, in the bu iness 
in uch participating countries, upon such terms and conditions a aid parties 
deem de irable, subject to the conditions as said parties deem desirable, subject to 
the conditions of this section, and after the approval of any such proposal or 
agreement by the participating country, the Administrator shall approve such 
proposal or agreement within 30 day after it submis ion to him unle s said pro
posal or agreement i in conflict with this act, in which latter event the Admini.
trator may disapprove of said proposal or agreement, or give hi approval upon 
conditions that the terms of said propo al or agreement which are in conflict with 
thi ection shall be removed or corrected by amendment. Amendment to such 
propo als or agreements may be made and approved at any' time in the same 
manner as hereinabove provided. 

11r. LoDGE. These provisions in both these bills do not contain 
any hard and fast conditions. Therefore, any such proposal might 
not be in conflict with the provisions of the legislation, and yet it 
might very well be something which the Administrator would not 
feel like extending a guaranty to. 

In other words, your suggestion is that he should have relatively 
little discretion in the matter. It would have to be in conflict with 
the provisions under the act, which, as now set up, are largely dis
cretionary. 

Otherwise, he has to approve. Does that seem to you to be a wise 
way to go about it? Do you feel that we should deprive the 
Administrator of that much discretion with respect to this guaranty 
provision? 

Mr. LITTELL. There is an effort to emancipate the private enterprise 
approach from a complete bureaucratic control. 

This idea appealed to your brother in the Senq,te, because he could 
see that there was no immense development of a bureaucratic staff 
under the Administrator to examine into the merits of all these 
enterprises. 

1Ir. LoDGE. The idea is very interesting to me, Mr. Littell. 
11r. LITTELL. It might well be t.hat you would wish to set up some 

in1ple criteria for the Administrator, having been on the Government 
side and knowing how the bureaus work. 

If you give him the broad discretion, he will examine into the 
economic, social, legal, and all aspects of every enterprise that comes 
before him. 

You will not get the Crane & Co. deal approved, you will not get 
the Goodrich & Co. deal approved, not for a couple of years. 

~Ir. LoDGE. I do not disai?prov of this idea., but to how you the 
other ide of it, unless we write this legislation in a much more r tric
tivc way than ha be n proposed it would be possible for fly-by-night 
concerns to· obtain a guaranty. 

1Ir. LIT'l'ELL." I thought of that very point, and it n1ight b covered 
by fi. ing penal6cs in the a.ct for any subterfuge. 

1Ir. LoDGE. I am in sympathy with the proposal, but I am simply 
trying to identify it in such a way as to make it as foolpr of ns p s iblP. 

~lr. LITTELL. I agree with you and you should, but <lirf'ct1y we 
make the mistake of trying to surround an cfl'ort with so n1any 
protrctions that it emasculates the thing fron1 thL\ point of vi<'W of 
ndmini~tration. That is what I was trying to avoid in 1J1is sumrp Lion 
whi('h might go too far. J\1aybe on further study I would t~~·ee we 
should qualify it in s me way. b 

• 
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Mr. LoDGE. If you were the Administrator of the program, this is 
the way you would like to see it? 

Mr. LITTELL. That would make me free to approve it because you 
have these two guaranties. You have the fact that private enterprise 
is going in there with money, and all the business risks attendant; 
the guaranty does not cover the risks, you know, but only the con
vertibility of currency. 

You have that safeguard. You have what you did not have after 
the last war, the Securities and Exchange Commission, who can help 
to catch any fly-by-nighter. 

Thirdly, you have the protection of the participating country which 
is going to approve this thing. They do not like fly-by-night thing 
in there either. 

You can say, of course, out of an excess of caution, that we should 
not be content with their approval. 

Mr. LoDGE. That approval of the participating country is not 
provided in the Administration proposal as I recall. 

Mr. LITTELL. They both have to approve it, sir. 
That is one of the main differences. I try to emancipate this thing 

from the inevitable reviews of the social, economic, legal aspects of 
the Administrator who will have to have immense divisions set up 
to examine these projects. 

Look how long it took to get RFC really going on a relatively 
simple proposition. 

I do not mind his doing that on the main channel of the Marshall 
plan act. In spending the $6,800,000,000 in public money, I think 
every protection should be given it. I think those projects should 
be examined carefully. 

Mr. LoDGE. I am thinking along the lines you have brought out. 
In other words, I am in sympathy with your desire to rid this thing 
of bureaucratic red tape. On the other hand, I would not want to 
set up these guaranties so that the funds could be drained off in spite 
of the opinion of the administrative conferee, by concerns which 
would contribute little or nothing to the recovery program. 

Mr. LITTELL. There will have to be son1ething very implr t 
prevent him opening up a vast bureaucratic revi w of the whole thitw. 

That ·will bog the whole thing down. Ther i thi~ additionnl 
argument: You are in an en1ergency. It i liko the war. Y~{p con, ider 
it so in this fight we are engaged in abro n.d. We an takr tlw ri, k of 
a few of these fly-by-nighters. They do 1 ot con1parc with tlH , ub
stal).tial American interests that arc intcrcstc in doing thi j b. J 
would be for taking that slight risk, rather than risk lo. s of thnt 
immense asset of private entcrpris whid1 w can ha\ e, i1 aid to h · 
11arshall plan and trust the 'EC to pick thPnl up. · 

11r. LoDGE. I trust you will agree with ,Inc that there nr' nmny 
enterprising Americ~ ns who already have riskPd tlwir capitnl und 
investment in western Europe, and who al o nr \ entitle l to th' snme 
protection. 

1\Ir. LITTELL. I believe I gavC' tho ... e figures b for\ you earn in. 
I pointed out that we had $13,300,000,000 inv' tC'd ahr ad as of ?\ltty 
1, 1943, the only date we havC', of which $4,000,000,000, ir, i in •st<'d 
in Europe, and $4,019,000,000 are in Canadt. 

I pointed out we have 215,000 inve tors in this and cmriously 
enough the average investment is $10,000, and th invc tors live 
in every State and Territory of th Unit d tate . 

, 
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Of them, there are 6,000 corporations, individuals and organizations 
who own 15,210 corporations-controlling interests in that number of 
corporations, w·hich in turn control 54 percent of the assets abroad, or 
our assets abroad, at roughly the sum of $7,500,000,000. 

Mr. LoDGE. If we applied the guaranties to those corporations with 
respect to convertibility of the currencies which they receive as income, 
we would either have to raise the percentage of the guaranty allow
able, or we ·would have to raise the principal amount in the legislation, 
would we not? 

11r. LITTELL. I think the extension of the guaranty to the con
vertibility of their earnings would take more examination. Your 
interruption strikes me as fair. I do not think their earnings would 
be a freightening sum in the next few years . 

... ir. LoDGE. \Vhile we s"4ould have new ones come in, it seems to be 
the height of folly to not encourage those ·who are there to stay. 

~Ir. LITTELL. I have gone into that, and the amortization thing 
would carry back. 

1ifr. LoDGE. However, it would not affect those who are considering 
getting out because of lack of convertibility. 

11r. LITTELL. It ·would not. I felt it would be presumptions of me 
to state something like that. • That is the policy of Congress to decide 
whether they wish to go that far . 

... :Ir. VoRYS. If there is 4 billion dollars, plus, invested in Europe, 
and hundreds of thousands of owners of that merely had to say, "We 
think we arc going to grt out," and thereby get convertibility of their 
income, it seen1s you are taking on something that docs not get an 
extra dollar invested in Europe, which would be the only reason for 
our proceeding here. 

~1r. LITTELL. A perfectly excellent point. 
?\1r. VoRYS. I cannot see for the life of me where you would be 

justified in guaranteeing existing investments. 
?\fr. LIT'rELL. To a certain extent it would defeat your purpose. 
~ r. LoDGE. I thinl~ you have a good point, John, but I would 

point out to you that it is manifestly unjust. 
1Ir. VoRYS. I do not think so at all. 
1Ir. LoDGE. Not to give the same privileges of convertibility, at 

least with respect to income, to those concerns who hav stay 'd in 
and weathered the storms of war and totalitarian aggression in one 
form or another, the trade barriers, the "iron curtains" and all the 
rest of it, but nevertheless who have stayed on the job? 

Mr. VoRYS. Is it not quite possible that they stay d in, som of 
them, because they could not get out., and there was no on to s 11 to? 

Mr. LoDGE. I think that is true. 
:tvir. LITTEI~L. Enlightened self-interest. · 
1fr. VoRYS. Yes. I imagin th re are a numb r of pPopl 'who have 

hnd investments in Europe in the pa t 10 years who would have b en 
glad to get out, if they could hav gotten their money back; but that 
i water over th dam. 

11r. LoDGE. Thrn do you propo r w should not put in any . uch 
conv rtibility claust' with r ~p .. ct to guaranti<· ? In otbt>r "ord 
we should not extend thes guaranti to any nterpri 'es ln•ady 
e.·isting but only to new enterprises? 

Mr. VoRYS. I have not thought about it vrry profoundly, but it 
trikes me that it is a, pretty criou proposition. 

11r. LonGE. It is something to con ider. 
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Mr. LITTELL. May I submit this to you, ... Ir. Lodge: I think you 
would find those people exce dingly happy to find availabl . to them 
a chance to retrench, improve, and con olidate their intcre ts by 
guaranties for additional inv stments which, after all, is s rving the 
main purpose of this act and the purpose of Congr ss. 

They took their risk advisedly before, and a great many of th m, 
for your information, have written off as lost, all of their propertic in 
the war-torn areas of Europ , because they w re permitt d to do so 
under the income-tax laws. 

Mr. LoDGE. I think that is very true, Mr. Littell; as a matter of 
fact, to take one example, one reason the New York Herald-Tribune 
has not gone into Germany is because they have not been able to 
get convertibility of marks. 

Even though they are already established in France, I would assume 
they could go into Germany and get convertibility of their marks, if 
this extends to Germany. 

Mr. LITTELL. And it does not under this draft. 
Mr. LoDGE. But if the European recovery program.does env lop 

Germany, they can do that. 
Mr. LITTELL. I agree, and I feel thi\t would be a very, very great 

encouragement to them. 
That answers your question as to one difference. 
The next paragraph is convertibility of earnings and inv stment 

into United States currency. . 
I would like to point out a slight ambiguity which was disclosed 

by our discussion of this section. We say guaranty should be limit d 
to the transfer into the United States of dollars or other curr n i or 
credit in such currencies, received by such per on as inrom from 
approved investment or loan as repayment or return th roof, in whole 
on in part, or as comp nsation for th sale or di po ition of all or any 
part thereof. If the party has received in earnings ov r th n .·t 
5 years, the amount of its capital investment, or say half of it- it 
puts in $500,000 and has received back in earnings $250,000 and the 
guarant.v becomes a liability to United tate Gov rnmcnt, i it 
entitled to get back all of its capital or only $250,000? 

That I think should be clarified. 
Do you get the ambiguity? It says the guaranty i liinitcd to th 

amount invested. 
Now, do you write off, of the liability of your guarantee, what i 

received in earnings, thereby reducing thi $500,000 invrstm( nt to 
$250,000, and then the liability mature again t the ovcrnnwnt. 

Mr. LoDGE. I understood the clau e a nlC'aning that you w rc 
guarante ing the convertibility of income from . n.l r liquidati n of 
th property only up to the amount f the inv stn1 nt. 

Mr. LITTELL. I thinl~ that an1biguity is inhrr .nt herr. I think it 
is susceptible of the other ronstructi n that the total anwunt tho 
United States would pay out of this gun,rn,nty i $500,000, no 1natt r 
how it is paid out. 

Mr. VoRYS. In other word , if h g-ot $.~0,000 a y n,r for 10 y ar 
after that he would get no n1orc eonvcrtibility of the in n1c, cv n 
though he did not sell or eli p of the property? 

Mr. LITTELI.J. It is susccptibl of that onstru ·tion and you hn.ve 
now made l gislativ hi tory on the m aning of this claus , and I 
think it is d stin d to be clarified, do you not? 
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Mr. JuDD. I think it means the exact opposite. I think it means 
the total amount he could ever get from income, savings, return, or 
whatever source, could not exceed the total amount of dollars invested. 
That is what I read. 

Mr. LoDGE. In other words, as I said, after he has received in in
come the total amount of the investment he receives nothing further. 

Mr. JuDD. Then if he sold it for francs-whatever the francs were, 
he could not be guaranteed any convertibility on those francs because 
he had already received in income an amount equal to the total 
investment. 

Jv1r. LoDGE. If he did not sell, he would receive no more converti
bility on his income. 

11r. JuDD. That is right. 
11r. VoRYS. I think you will find that the testimony before our 

committee was, clearly, that it was a guaranty of the principal amount 
once, and that was all, and that any income was a payment on account. 

11r. LoDGE. May I say that it is hoped under this legislation, 
that in the event a certain income is convertible over a certain number 
of years that at the expiration of that period there will have been 
such a stabilization of currencies in the participating countries that 
the problem will be a purely academic one. 

Mr. LITTELL. Preciselv. 
The third point, the ~limitation on the total guaranties, we dis

cussed in general. This reads: 
The total liabilities assumed under such guaranties shall not exceed the sum 

of $1,000,000,000. The full faith and credit of the United States is pledged to 
pay the guaranties herein provided for in the event that the liabilities hereunder 
accrue to the United States. 

Now again I just pulled $1,000,000,000 out of the air. As a matter 
of fact, in my speech which is in the record, my first impulse was to 
say that the total amount of these guaranties should at least equal 
the amount of our investment, say $4,000,000,000. It is not necessary 
to put it up that high now. This is an experimental thing; Congress 
has never done it before; $1,000,000,000 takes the lid off. 

11r. LoDGE. There is another difference in that in the administra
tion proposal it is limited to 5 percent of $6,800,000,000, whereas in 
your proposal it would be an additional sum, or a sum additional. 

Mr. LITTELL. Completely. 
11r. LoDGE. It would not be so limited. 
Mr. LITTELL. I would drive a wedge completely between the 

Administration's proposed appropriation and the administration of 
this private-enterprise clause. 

It ought to be a separate and distinct enterprise, not all balled up 
and tangled up and interwoven with each other, either as to funds or 
administration. 

Mr. JuDD. To the extent that private capital was invested, the 
amount of Government money invested could be correspondingly 
reduced by the Administrator, could it not? 

Jvlr. LITTELL. We discussed that before you came in, sir. 
Mr. VoRYS. Could I remind the gentlemen that we !have been 

n~trcading considerably, and while w want the gentlemen to have 
their questions answered, yet having them re-answered so often may 
not completely be necessary. 
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Mr. LITTELL. I would love to discuss that with you, because I hope 
it will not persuade you. I think it must be in addition. In the first 
place, you do not know that this is the equivalent of an appropriation. 
You do know that the appropriation can be used up rapidly and speed 
is the essence. 

1vfr. Judd. I do not say he should reduce it accordingly; my point 
was it might become unnecessary to spend the amount authorized. 
To that extent he could use his discretion. To the extent private 
capital went in, the Administrator at his discretion could reduce the 
Government money invested. 

Mr. LITTELL. I would say so later in the program. I think this 
first period is such an emergency thing, that that 6.8 billion dollars 
is so essential at the moment, but later on I have not the slightest 
doubt but what private enterprise will reduce your ultimate appro
priation. 

Mr. LoDGE. Under the Administration propo al, part of the money 
is grants-in-aid. Part will be in inferior loans and part will be loan 
by the Export-Import Bank. 

Now, have you dealt with the problem of the Export-Import Bank 
joining with a private American bank in financing a private enterprise 
going into one of these countries, or the problem of the Export-Import 
Bank and a private American bank and a French bank, let us say, 
joining in such an enterprise. 

If you have dealt with that, please do not answer the question. 
Mr. LITTELL. I have not in any statement before this committee. 

I have suggested in this paper that is iD the record, that that is one 
of the things we ought to do, guarantee exports on a vastly greater 
scale than the Export-Import Bank can do under its restricted 
legislation. 

The United Kingdom and Canada, too, have export systems which 
are working exceedingly well, plus export insurance. The export 
insurance in England has paid off well, largely because they charge 
the Russians plenty and they pay on the dotted line. 

Mr. LoDGE. It might work out this way, Mr. Littell; Mr. Martin 
of the Export-Import Bank testified that it was the policy to extend 
loans more to the people and less to the Governments. L t u supp c 
the Export-Import Bank extends a loan to the 11ar lli w rks in 
Milan. They would be able to have a busine s arrangement with 
RCA. 

There might be all kinds of combinations that could be involv d. 
Do you think those things should be spelled out in the bill r 1 •ft 
pretty much ambiguous? 

Mr. LITTELL. I think it should be spelled out and that the export
import law should be amended. They do not fe 1 they can make loans 
now. They loaned $23,000,000 to Italy, and Italy did wonderful 
work, as I am advised on officially and unofficially. 

Mr. LoDGE. The Fiat Co. r ccived an $11,000,000 loan that m ant. 
the difference between survival and going under. · 

Mr. LITTELL. Yes; and it meant ss ntial capital-investment items 
of machinery and equipment. They ould supply the labor, but it 
meant those essential equipments. 

I know Mr. Thomas of Chrysler has provid d some further equip
ment there. 

The Export-Import Bank felt that it was bound to lend to countries. 
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:Nir. LoDGE. That is not what )..1r. 11artin told us the other day . 
.:\1r. LITTELL. I am so glad to hear that, because I understood they 

had to loan it to the countries, even though it ·went right on through 
to private enterprises. 

~Ir. LoDGE. At least he said they were proposing to do it increasingly 
with private enterprises. 

~fr. LITTELL. If you could put any loans through those channels by 
all means it should be done. 

1\Ir. VoRYS (presiding). Are there any other questions? 
11r. LoDGE. I have no further questions. 
I think you have made a tremendously interesting contribution. 
1-Ir. LITTELL. I am glad I could appear here and give my reflections 

as a citizen. There is nothing more fundamental going on in the 
country than this. 

1fr. VoRYS (presiding). The committee stands adjourned until 
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

(Thereupon, at 4:40 p. m., the committee recessed until 10 a. m .. 
Wednesday, February 4, 1948.) 
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